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Measurements »r Concarde’s

noise taken during its first

eight months of scheduled ser-

vice between Linden and
Bahrain and Washington show
that it is ‘‘significantly noisier

on take-off than any other com-
mercial aircraft."

Figures published by (.he

Noise Advisory OiiTi':!! show
lhat 5 kilometres from ihe star:

of the Uke-off roll. Cnni-ordr

*

noise amount* tn t:<5 P»‘revived
Noise Decibels 'PNaB ». c-iupurvi
with 113.6 PN'dB f**r Boeing 7fi7.*.

The working group from lie;

council which undertook :he

ineas'drement«. sa;.- that ir i:

concerned at th" effort* m" ihi*

noise on the total noise at Kcnib-
row. Back Page

Tindeirrsares

resigns
M. Leo Tindemans. the Belgian
Prime Minister. yesterday
tendered the resignation of his

centrist coalition Cabinet. It is

expected lhat he will be renamed
as Premier because of the strong
vote for his party w Sundays
elections. Page 4

Loyalist dispute
The discovery of a bomb in j

hall where Mr. Enoch Powell
addressed Ulster Unionists »r

the week-end has caused a hitter

dispute between the Loyalist
parties. Last night m Ahoahill.

C% Antrim, a reserve policeman
vas wounded when gunmen
opened fire on him and a col-

league. In the Republic, two
more prisoners on hunger strike

in Currygb military hospital

ended their fast yesutuby.
Pace 8

Workload pi®a
Mr. Michael Ford. Leader of the
Commons, is expected to he
j»*l:ed this week u» make efforts

10 case the “intolerable burden”
of work on MPs. Backbenchers
are expected to demand all-party

talks to rationalise the Parlia-

mentary timetable. Page 8

Blackman plot
A Lebanese. Fouaifi Hussain Afiu

Kamil—known as Fla*h Fred-—
recruited people in a blackmail
campaign against the Gppcn-
heimer family m an attempt to

force the Anglo-American Corpo-
ration of South Africa to pay
him £lm. which he claimed it

,
owed him in fees, it was alleged

at the Old Bailey yesterday.

© EQUITIES fell across a wide

spectrum. The FT Sfi-share

index was 7.4 down at 409.1,

while the AN Share lost 1.3 per

cent, lo 173.08.

© CULTS suffered substantial

declines- Losses in longs

extended to 11 and in shnrts

to ?. The 0.89 drop to MS-itS in

ihe Government Securities

index was the biggest single

day's Tall since February.

a .STERLING gained IK points

in S1.719S1: its weigh led index

improved to 61.7 (til.ti). The
dollar's weighted depreciation

worsened to 1.08 <1.181 per

cent.

O GOLD rose Si tn $1512.

Q WALL STREET was up 0.1T

at 947.93 near the close.

Q COPPER prices fell itsain on

the London Metal. Exchange.

940r— £per tome t

T Copper
„ 3

900
i- Cash Wire Bars ft "J

BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

The current account of the balance of payments is

showing clear signs of improvement. But the rate of

increase in export volume is still slow and there

could be a number of poor months before there is a

sustained surplus.

The U.K. had a current account rise at the end of last year, the
deficit of £12m. last month £ol- impact of the North Sea can
lowing a 'surplus of £31m. in be seen in the limited recovery
February. The visible deficit was in oil imports last month.Sm

'r
w
j2«

a surplus °n 5nV‘S' The treads in the volume >,{

loies of t—Otn. non-oil exports and in the i:nn»rr
The rise in sterling since last penetration of manufactured

autumn .and the build-up of goods are. however, still worr..-
North "Se-j oil production ing.?Ecli

,

f®r * Pf1 of th« Exports of manufactured goods

dafidt^frain S,! showed no increase on a qaar-

! M tPIS ** ««>™

TkS'i'^
thr“ mn:,U,S

3 per «nt .bo™ ihi

quarterly recTuS"?. Jhe'Sit
IsrenriSK -

seasonally adjusting imports in
Sl1}^ '**5 £“„,?,!? cmi hnnpc ihai

December and Januarv. ,Jn t
J

,e import side, hopes that

If the deficits for these months Precautionary ordering of goods

are averaged out. the quarterly frotn abroad during idst

improvement was £393m., rather autul”ns sterling crisis would

than £75m now have vv°rked through the

Even if 'this is a slight over- ss**?™ have not been burn* out
statement, as it may be. the U.K. „

Although the import volume of

is clearly well on target for the finished manufactured goods

Treasury projection nf the deficit
stabiLised last month, it was a

for the vear as a whole of £5Q0in. higher level than indicated by

fall coming m the first half J.
conventional forecasting assump-

against £l.«C2bn. last vear. lions with a rise of 3} per cent.

The importance, of North Sea on a quarterly basts, and with
production is shown by a £lS0m. motor 3nd transport vehicle ira-

narrowing in the nil' deficit in ports 15 per cent. up.

the first quarter as exports rose Overall, it is probably too early

by 22J2 per cent. lo talk about a sustained improve-
Although imports of oil were ment in the current account,

affected by stack-building ahead both because of these points and
Of the widely expected oil price because the trade figures during

BALANCE OF'PAYMENTS
Seasonally adjusted £m.

Visibles Invisibles

Current
account

1976 1st - 538 -M58 - 80
2nd - 919 —480 — 439
3rd — 1,146 4-612 -536
4t!i — 987 + 619 -368

1977 Is: - 953 -i-660* -293

October - 318 + 206 -112
Nov. - 455 +206 -249
Dee. - 214 +207 - 7

1977 Jan, - 532 +220“ -312
rcb. - 189 +220* + 31
M.ir - 232 +226* — 12

* * projections

the -M-mner months will- be
adversely affected by imports of

Xorti; S«a oil installations.

It ;? also possible that the
term-s of trade—the ratio of
exput r prices to import prices

—

could deteriorate slightly during
the ••ivning months through a

rise in the price of raw materials I

compared with manufactured
goods throughout the world.!

The inam benefits of the sharp

[

ri-c m the pound since last:
auuv.n have already worked'
throir.h in a 2 per cent increase

|

in th terms of trade in the'
firsT quarter, compared with the!
piv three, months. I

l'h ierms of trad»* are. how-
ever. nearly back to the level of [

<* ;cj r ago despite the sharp fall
j

tn Ft-.': ling since March last year.
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Hospital row
Workers at Calderstone mental
hospital. Lancashire. last night
threatened in impose sanctions

aFter talks collaosed -in a row
over staff shortages, in Fehruar}.
the hospital v.-as described :ts a
death trap hy Mr. John 0"S'.«lli-

van. chairman of the joint shop
stewards committee at the

hospital.

Grimsby election
Six candidates will fight the

Grimsby by-elecUon on April Us.

to elect a successor to the lato

Mr. Anthony Crosland. former
Foreign Secretary. At tnr last

General Election Mr. Crosland
had a majority nf 6.9ft!.

Briefly . - -

Mr. Callaghan, the Prime Minu-
ter. is to visit British fortes in

West Germany for two days next

week. He will ako m?ot Mr.

Helmut Schmidt, West German
Chancellor.

Police yesterday said viiar 7dr.

Mohair Jousif Akache, a Pa-es-

tinian. was wanted for question-

ing in connectinn wiih tfiv

deaths of three Yemenis who
were shot in London on EaUi-r

Sunday.

British Aim ays was fined £400

with £50 costs yesterday after

it admitted breaking the rabte*

law by landing live mice jt

Heathrow Airport without a

licence last September.

Prince Charles had dinner at

Chequers last niuht vilh Mr.

Callaghan, and a “few members
of the Cabinet."

tla.'O v*. irebj!
-
? cloced £ilT5 aownl

at £524.75 o l-inne. Page i Vf

Dell warns

Japan on trade
© MR. EDMUND DELL. Trade
Sect c tnr:.. *aid in Japan that

pros-ii’ v t" put up harriers
acamsT -InpaneFe imports would
hi* hard to resist unless Japan
open* up its market more- Page
7. EmiI of Japan cut its official

discount rate I p*»r cent- to 5

per cent. Pagp 6. Japanese trade
surplus m the fiscal year tn the
end of March was a record
Sll.lSbn. Page 7

© SHAREHOLDINGS held by
the Queen and other heads nf
«tr»te—for example, the Shah of
Iran—are to be exempted from
the provisions of the Companies
A-J 1976. The Act, which came
into force yesterday, enables com-
p.iniev to require* disclosure of
the true owners behind nominee
hMdjncs of their capital. Back
Page

Q PEACHEY Property Uorpora-
twn yesterday claimed to have
•videnoe that £292.000 of com-
l <• ay expend! luie had not been
used for the purpose aiilhorised
by i.ic Board. Sir Eric Miller has
repaid the company £1 < • .671

Mncn labl June. Back Page and
Lex

0 BUILDING SOCIETY funds
are improving rapidly and this

month's total net receipts should
r*:icii ECOOm., 50 per cent, up on
the figures achieved in Feb-
ruary ;md March. Page 16

© U.S. SECURITIES and
Exchange Commission is in-

vtsJi :atmg allegations that some
big trader-., may be manipulating
New York Stock Exchange prices
to utak" profits on underlying
stuck options. Tage 26

CCMFAMIES
© WEDGWOOD has made an
sicrcc-d £4. 9m. take-over bid for
SPF; Inve-stmeoLs in a move
tantamount to a rights issue.

Page 24 and Lex

© HEYROLLE Parsons pre-tax
profit for J97f> more than
doubled lo £i.v7S;n. t£7.44m i on
ine: eased turnover nf £J62.65ni.

1 £127.44m. ». Page 21 and Lex

© MONTEDISON'S controversial
chairman. Siu. Eugenio Cefis.

la-t night anpuared to have won
the fir*t round in the b3ttle to

iMermin** the Italian group's
future. Page 26

to nearly 5-year
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

SPENDING in shops during the
first quarter of this year was
the lowest for nearly five years

—

reflecting the tightening squeeze
on disposable income-

The Department of Trade
announced yesterday that the
volume of retail sales fell by 3
per cent- between the final

quarter of last year and the first

three months of this year to

10521 0971 = 100. seasonally
adjusted).
This is the lowest quarterly

figure since the early summer of
1972 and is more than 5J per
cent.' below the peak level at the
end of the 1972-73 boom.
Moreover sales appear tn be

on a steadily declining monthly
trend. The drop in the index
from- 105.7 to 103.5 between
February and March was the
fourth in succession.
The depressed level of retail

sales, in conjunction with last

week's evidence nf a very slow*

of increase in industrial output,
is likely to reiit/nrcc the views
of those who believe that the

RETAIL SALES VOLUME
(Seasonally adjusted)

1971 = 100

1976 1st

2nd
3rd
4th

1977 1st

107J
T07.6

106.9

103J5
105.2*

October 108.1

November 109.2

December 108.3

January 106.7

February 105.7

March 103.5*

* provisional
Sourer: Dtsanmm' of Trorfr

monetary controls have had far

too contractionary an effect and
have senousiy hindered the
economic recovery.

The figures also supply further
am munition for those who arc
calling for s further fiscal

stimulus beyond the very modest

nne«prnv}di?d by the Budget In-!
deed. Mr Denis Healey, Chan^i
cctlor of the Exchequer, haa'been

'

hinting at the possibility of i

further ucuon later in the' year!
during tin talks with the TUC. i

Mr. Riclwd Weir, the director
nf the .Retail Consortium, said
yesterday that the blest figures!
were a " disastrous start to the:
year " and warned that unless the I

promised income-tax relieF. con-|
ditional^on 3 Phase Three agree -

\

ment, is provided in the' summer, i

this • year looks like being
"extremely difficult" for shop-
keepers and their customers.

Tltc. steepness nf the declrne
in the volume of retail sales,

notably for durable goods, be-
tween thp last two quarters may
have been slightly exaggerated
because of certain precautionary
buying - of consumer durables
ahead .

of the December mini-
budget and by minor difficulties

over ihe seasonal adjustment
over the. New Year holiday.

But .this makes little differ-

Caintinucd on Back Page

Smith wins vote to negotiate

deal with nationalists
BY TONY HAWKINS

THE MUCH-PUBLICISED revolt

-within the ruling Rhodesian
From petered out to-day when
Mr. Ian Smith won a resounding
vote of. confidence from the S00
delegates and observers at an

! emergency one-day party con-
gress.

The congress, by 422 votes to

only 25. gavp Mr. Smith a free

hand to negotiate a settlement
with the nationalists, by passing
a resolution accepting the "need
for a settlement ano urging the
Government to ensure that the
rights nf all commoniUe? are
meaningfully guaranteed."

Party officials said that onlv
about 10 per cent, of the dele-
gates had opposed Mr. Smith,
far fewer than Ihe 25-30 per
cent, being forecast by dissident*
over the week-end.

Mr. Smith appears to owe h:«
victory to three main factor's:
First, the extremely helpful vi?n
by Dr. David O-wen. British
Foreign Secretary. and til's

apparent commitment to safe-
guard* for the country's 275.000
whiles.

Second, the Panic Minister f-
understood in have painted a

^SALISBURY. April 18.

t

sombre picture of the country's

security (and to a much lesser

extent! economic situation.

Third, the party rebels —
who defied a tbree-ltne whip and
voted against the Government's
legislation earner this year to

relax die' Land Tenure Act- and
3How- blacks to buy land in white

fanning areas — have no viable

alternative policy to that being

,

pursued by the Rhodesian leader.

ft Dr: Owen said on his return ,

from Africa > esterday that he"

believed he bad taken the pros-

.

peels for -a Rhodesian settlement ,

' a few. steps forward.”
!
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CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTEK2AY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Debunhams

indicated)

RISES

Aaronson Bros

Camel ia Invs-
Cavenham

, MFI
Monk (A.)

Myson Group
RcvroUe Parsons —
SPR Invs
Falcon Mines
Pacific Copper
RTZ —

FALLS
Trca«. Mpc 19-52 ...£U3fc

~~
.

l-

J5vch. 12JPc 1M2
Paid l

-*13*
“

Bowafer .ISS — r«

_L

Duniop
fiajlcnkamp
Hawker Sidrieley

93
272
50S

-
4
13

1P7
Heath cC. E.) 517 — IS
ICI 346 — *
Lloyd? Bank 207 — .1

47 Motherc.ire 25K —
ti

63 T P & O Df'j 123 — 4
59 T Peibow Hide?. 140 — 7

lofi + 9 Pni|i. Inv finance. 71 — n
115 J- Food Inin! SIS — 7
121)

4- 10 Sanrh St. Aubjn . fiS — 6
40 + 3 Trtie and L>fe . . .. 252 —

fi

234 7 T?vlor Wnrjdrnw 312 — 6
V.'pH 'I'.'.-nod

\\"ha’mp:on Dudley ..

Berjunsaj
Pa Iabnra
Southern Malayan
l.'iah '.lining . .• .

The second crucial resolution,
e.illmg for suspension of tlie

party’s principles to allow for

unfettered negotiauons. was
replaced with an amended ver-

sion urging the Government " to

strive to abide by the principles

and policies of the party."

The word M strive " was in-

cluded. parly officials said, to

meet the demands of the Right-
wing. which would not agree to

give Mr. Smith a blank cheque
to negotiate a deal contrary to

the party's segregationist
principles.
But this is a matter of

semantics- because effectively,

the Rhndestan Premier has as

free a hand as ever to do the

best he can for rhe v.-hucs.

9 No voting figures were given
t‘nr the second resolution, but a

smiling Mr. Smith said after the
meeting that his majority had
been "well over the mark.’*
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By DavFd-'Churchill, Labour Staff

HEATH-ROW -iVIrport will be.

-tDUlly. closed, it any Transport
and General Workers Union
members are laid off by the'
maintenance- engineer^ Mrike,
the union said yesterday.

A meeting attended by
aJmnclirLOOn of the * union’s
35.0(H) airport members, in-

cluding firemen- and cabin
crpw. voted l overwhelmingly
“totally to insist

1

! any
.

dis-

missals.

They- also -called' for - the
resignation, " of -Sir. .Frank
MacFadzean, .^British Airways
chairman, /’because of bis

“mishandling' of- the. dispute."

.

. “If British Airways threaten
our members, we won't stand
idle. .We can close, that air-

port — \vc have done it be-

fore;" said' Mr. Les Shorter. .

the TWGU's official for civil

avia lion and chairman of the
- industry's National Joint
Council negotiating machinery.

British Airways was reluo
taut last night to say when
lay-offs would have to begin.

But it seems increasingly likely

that it will be forced to con-
sider running down staff by
the weekend if no settlement
to the maintenance engineers’
strike is reached before then.

It emerged from separate
meetings of sop stewards and
the full National Joint Council
at the airport last night that

the problem preventing a
sett fe ment being reached is

over the Tormula for shift pay
rises to he negotiated when pay
policy allows.

Differentials
The maintenance engineers,

skilled engine filters earning a

basic £56 a week rising to

£53.50 with all extra payments,
want shift pay increased by.

a

percentage of the basic rale to
maintain differentials over
unskilled workers.

-. They want -a. 20 per cenL
increase tor the day shift. 33{

per ceiit for night shift, and
5fl per cent, for week-ends.
Bunt unions fepresenfuig

unskilled workers on Ihe nego-
tiatijig machinery want a fixed

level of shift pay for all

workers. This would benefit
the lower paid, unskilled
workers
The strikers' shop stewards

are refusing to discuss the rest

of -the five-point peace formula
agreed last week between
union and management officials

until the shift pay formula has
been agreed. •

British Airways again
expects to be able to operate
about? half of

.
its short-haul

European flights- and most of
its long-haul flights to-day, but
there will be no domestic
trunk operations.
Why peace moves faiL Page 11 i

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE PROBLEMS caused -by two
years of rigid pay policy would
-have to be ironed .out .in local
.bargaining, Mr. Jack Jones,
general secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers Union,
said yesterday.

They could riot He solved
centrally by Whitehall or the
TUC,

Mr. Jones was developing his
suggestions that .the next round
of incomes policy might contain

o nationally-agreed pay limit,

and that the restraint might have,
to come from union negotiators,

influenced by union leaders.

Eut his carful stance on pay-
bints that there would be no
formal deal, combined "with con-

tinued support for the social

contract—was .- rudely shaken
yesterday by thg TGWU dele-

gates to the Scottish TUC. where
Mr. Junes was speaking..
They decided to back a resolu-

tion from the militant Scottish

miners which opposes any
incomes policy that would aim
to regulate wages by interfering

in free collective bargaining.

That resolution, to be debated

to-m'o'rrow, will be supported by
the general council of the
Scottish TUC. but opposed - by-

delegates of other major unions
who do not want to ??? firm
positions taken up ahead of their
own union conferences.

Government Ministers reacted
calmly to the warning signals.

Mr. Roy Hatterstey, Prices Sec-
retary, said that it was not pos-

sible to introduce the kind of
general price freeze Mr. Jones
and others were demanding, as
the ante for -a firm deal on wages.
7 If we just froze prices, the

outcome for many companies
would be certain bankruptcy, for

others inability to invest, and
therefore a reduction in the num-
ber of people employed.
“I think Mr. -Tones under-

stands we've got a new Prices

Bill which is much tougher than
anything we have' done m the

past.”

Mr. Denis Healey, the Chan-
cellor. claimed in Luxembourg

Continued on Bark Page
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Skilled men strike

and shut Halewood
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

FORD MOTOR’S Merseyside car

factory at Halewood was shut
yesterday by a strike of .skilled

men who, like tie Leyland tool-

makers and Heathrow engineers,

arc protesting about the way
their wage bargaining is

dominated by less skilled men.
About 1.000 toolmakers and

maintenance engineers in the
• body shop walked out on Friday
over, a disciplinary.dispute..' By
the, time tbair shop.stewards, met
yesterday to deriide to continue
the strike, the issme of separate
representation and negotiation

had become the main issue.

Because of the strike,- S.000

workers bad been laid off in the

body plant and assembly plant

by last night. -Output of 300

Escorts was lost . on Friday, and
BOO yesterday, worth, a total of
£2.5m.-in fh^- showroom.
The company was trying to

arrange a -meeting to-day to con-
sider the strikers’ demands:
FIRST, that their senior

steward should be officially

recognised alongside the plant
- convener,- who is a member of

the Transport and General
Workers' Union representing
mainly semi-skilled and unskilled

men. '.

SECOND, for changes to the
new company-wide ^disciplinary

procedure, introduced at the .end

of January.
Some modification of the pro-

cedure has been agreed at the
Halewood body plant with the
agreement of the transport
workers. The skilled men say u
is inappropriate for them.

Initially, the dispute was about
the suspension, however, of ten
skilled men for leaving work
early'.

This outburst at Halewood.
which came aFter a one-day token
strike by the same men two
weeks ago. was seen by the
unofficial leader of about 6.000
skilled men asparrof their long-

running campaign Tor changes
in Ford's national bargaining
machinery, dominated by the
TGWU.

Mr. Paul Capps, leader of the
unofficial body and a member
of the Amalgamated Union

.
of

Engineering" Workers in the
Dagenham toolroom, said last

night; “ The lads are seeing
what is going on in Leyland and
Heathrow, and are saying *lf

they go. we shall have to go,
too'.”

Nearly all the unions on
Ford's national joint negotiating
committee had agreed

.
on

reforms that would give the
Continued on Back Page
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Tha largest uncut diamond is "The Star of
Sierra Leone" found at Kono on rath
February, 1972 weighing 969 .

1

carats.
It was sold for an undisclosed amount
below Its reserve ofsome 52.6 million
in February, 1973 to Harry Winston (U.S. ).

(Source: Guineas Book of Records.)

To Retained Surveyors, Fund Managersj Estates Managers
ARE YOU AWARE?
Fainiew now operate a comptele and highly eowipelfthia ' Alternatively Fairvlew will simply undertake the
Design and Siukt Service providing all the.necessaiy construction of such premies, within shorter timeknow how required to-earry.thrOu Bh anjtproiect - . - spans'end with greeter economies of cost than vouiniloiumfl the pension of new factories, warehouses _• have proviously.conaldered possible.
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Commodities and

the
Saros should win this Red

BY EDMUND PEWtlN©:!K^SEU^f“
•'

‘v;r'r ; -r"jr.-t .??

BY.SAMUEL BRITTAN

IT IS NO SECRET that the

British Government would like

to use the May Summit to press

countries with stronger curren-

cies to stimulate their economies.

The British ar.e likely to he sup-

ported by the Italians for

obvious reasons; and the

Americans will be urging the

Germans and I to bans to
•* reflate,

-
’ while stressing that

they have no need to dn anything
themselves.

The basis for this campaign is

fa) the long term rise in unem-
ployment into which the world
recovery has so far made few
inroads and lb) the fears of

some economic forecasters that

—despite renewed growth After

the pause in the second half of

last year—world recovery may
peter out in early 197S.
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DESPITE the 'presence of Be My
Guest, the first of Vincent

O’Brien’s «eam of Epsom New-
market raiders, in to-day’s

Ladbfoke Blue Riband Trial, X

intend, sticking by Pat Eddery'S

home-trained mount, Saros.

This hay Sassafras coW, trained

for Dr. Carlo Vrtfadim by Peter

Waiwyn, who took the corres-

ponding event a year ago
through Oats, proved no mateb
for Tbe Minstel In the £37,000

William HtU Dewhurst Stakes at
Newmarket last October.

However, he beat the re-

mainder. headed by The Bowler,
easily enough, and there seems
no reason why he sbouid not dis-

pose of this afternoon's

apparently second-rate . opposi-

tion’ .

Sandown’s classic trial on Satur-

day,

1 would not be surprised to see

the Queen's Orepelio colt. Card
Player, provide, the chief threat

to the selection,

Half-an-hour before the Lad-

. EPSOM
2.00—Toco Tommy.
2.30—Go Laker*
.1.05—Matinale**
3.35—Saros***
4.10—Bedford Lodge
4.45—Region
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The good-looking Be My Gaest,

a three lengths winner at the
Curragh towards the end. of last

season, is considered some way
behind The Minstrel and Artokis,
with whom O’Brien by-passes to-

day’s race in favour of a OCtt at

broke Blue Riband Trial, it will

be interesting to see if ’Willie

Carson, Eddery’s principal rival

for the jockey’s championship,
can repeat his success of a year
ago on the Bill Swainson-Lrained
True Lad in tbe 132nd running of

the Great Metropolitan.Handicap.
This tough seven-year-old. the

game winner of the Schweppes
Gold Trophy nine weeks ago,

seems sure to go close, without
perhaps being quite good enough

to concede 11 lb to another in-,

form rival, Matinale.

Twelve months ago, Richard
Hannon took the opener, the five-

1

furlong Cuddington Stakes, with:

Flying Sovereign, and this time
|

be could do the trick through
Toco Tommy.

In his only" previous appear-

ance. this Great Nephew colt

showed up well for a long way
before tiring m a 19-runner

event at Kempton won by King’s

Court.

Any improvement on bis run-

ning there could See Toco Tommy
reversing piacings with the
locally trained Night Owl, a close

third in that race.

now
m ' *

'
i , \

Half-an-hour later, another
Hannon juvenile. Fire Angel,
seems sure to make his presence
felt in the Banbury Stakes, but
one which I just prefer here is

the Freddie Laker-owned Go
Laker, which will have coine on
considerably as a result of his
first run.

No denial

There is. however, another
way of looking at the adequacy
of world demand in relation to

productive capacity and that is

by examining commodity prices.

The fact that world commodity
prices—apart from oil—more
than doubled between 1972 and
and 1974 was - instrumental in

puncturing the last boom. In-

deed the commodity price rise

has frequently been called in aid

both by defenders of the Heath
Government and anti-monetarists
in general as an explanation of
British inflation quite separate

from the domestic monetary
exposition. This will not, of

course, wash.

Sterling cummodify prices
rose faster than dollar ones be-

cause of the depreciation of the
pound; and we could have miti-
gated the rise even in the

dollar cost had we—like the
Germans—followed policies that
led to a currency appreciation.
But whatever our views on these
controversies there can be no
denial of relation between the
commodity price upsurge and
the rise in monetary demand
among ail tbe industrial coun-
tries taken together.

The reason for all this history
is that commodity prices have
again .taken off. These move-
ments are never in a straight line

and there has very recently been
a relapse in some commodities,
especially in metals .such as
copper and id cocoa. But com-
modity prices, like stock market
ones, fluctuate from day to day
and week to week and one must
base one’s judgment on a longer
period. Commodity prices started
rising steeply at the beginning of
1976. were on a plateau towards
the end of that year, but then
started climbing rapidly again

before last Christmas. The dollar
based index published by the
Economist has risen by a good 70
per cent since the beginning of

1976 and over 50 per cent in the
past year. There are experts who
could tell a learned story about;
soyabeans, ground. nuts or hard 1

metals; but an approach though!
specific does not. explain the
common forces at work. -Dollar
foodstuffs have, risen by 67 per
cent, in 12 months compared with
21 per cent, for fibres and 4 per
cent for metals. In all cases

except metals tbe rise is faster

than both the OECD and the U.S.
rate of inflation.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Littler items fetch £232,766

Misleading
Commodity prices tend to rise

faster than industrial prices in

booms and to rise more slowly'

—or even fall—in recessions.

The movement of the terms of

trade against the industrial

world does suggest that avail-

able slack is being taken up
reasonably fast, and reinforces

all the other reasons for believ-

ing that conventional measures
of world surplus capacity, avail-

able to meet a demand stimulus,

are misleading. Of course,

because of long-tenn contracts.!

average cif prices do - not rise

as rapidly as market quotations:
but, even allowing for this, the 1

last 12 months’ rate of increase
would be alarming if it con-
tinued for another year.

I must in all fairness add that
tbe rise in commodities will

reduce the benefits to the British

inflation rate of letting the
pound rise; but that is to say
it makes the inflationary cost of

holding back the sterling' rate

all the worse. The cash for a

clean float is even stronger if

it is needed to avoid harm
rather than to do

'
good.

THE HIGHEST- prices at auction
yesterday .were paid outside
London at Cheatham Park,
Henfield. Sussex, where, .in a
marquee on the lawn outside
the house of tbe Jate Prince
Littler. the contents of the house
were sold for £232,766. Tbe sale
continues to-day.
Pride of place 'went to the

£6^.600 (plus 10per cent, buyer’s
premium) paid by a Conti-

nental dealer for a Saxon blue
lacquered bureau cabinet, c.1740,

modelled by Borlacb and
lacquered by Reinow of Dresden.
The sum was double the esti-

mate and was the highest price
ever paid at auction for an item
of German furniture.

-The other prices were more
modest A George III marquetry
commode went to Chain
Libraries for £8,000; a longcase
clock by George Graham of-Lon-
don went to R. A. Lee for £6,500;

a Louis XV kingwood parquetry
commode by J. P. Latz was
bought anonymously for £6,000;

with a marqetry longcase clock
by William Grimes going' for
£3.900.
*
’Virtually everything sold.

Local people acquired the
humble domestic objects, London
dealers the middle priced items,

and the international buyers tbe
important antiques.

Sotheby’s auction of Conti-
nental letters and manuscripts
brought in £50.696. with a good
price of £17,500 paid by Bres-
iauer. the New York dealer, for
the concluding page of a letter

signed by Galileo, announcing

.. J * V. P?

Pottery camels sold at Christie's for £23,000.

the discovery of sun spots and
dated August 24. 1612.

. A rare letter by Malherbe to

Louis XIII in 1626 fetched £3,000.

and the drafts of two letters by
Machiavelli about the conquest
of Pisa fetched. £2,500. A letter

from Diderot about the rewrit-

ing of the Encyclopaedia sold

for £1.750.
Christie's held- another good

auction in London, when Chinese
and Korean ceramics and works
of art made £159,163. A pair of

large glazed buff potterj figures
of standing Bacferf$n.- camels

from the T’ang Dynasty sold for
£23,000—more than double the
estimate.
A Korean celadon Mei p’ing

went for £16,000 (more than four
times forecast!, and a glazed
buff figure of a standing stallion

for £11,500.

At Christie's in South Kensing-
ton, silver sold for £24,682, with
an 18th-century Dutch poringer
going for £1,859. At a Phillip’s

furniture sale, which realised

£43,570. De Waart paid £1,400

for an .lBcentury Dutch oak kas,
or large cupboard. ’

.
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FOR THOSE fortunate enough tcTyoung botfeaux. There is also

possess some reserves of matu^' adifference-between Tasting and preceding: yeaf>j ...

Log-fine wine, the most persistent,-Junmovement. .
One leading met-- the..wines were

nagging, query is "wheiLwill itj diaht said vtu me; recently, in oveir-eugared, fc: -C

be ready to drink?” This state ofLBeaune that most red burgundy welt, especially some

nervous uncertainty is partly in- reaches its best between ten and COte de Nutts.
-.-P"

duced by apparently ex cathedra: 20 years; a much longer span than drink. : ’
;

statements in wine merchants’ many would give it. However at 1966. An abovfraveraj^ iggp, .

,
^

•

lists: such as “should drink well another table on the same visit I fine quality wines, vntn^h^;y>

in two years’ time,” or “needs was able to enjoy tivo C^te
,

“°.f body
_
ari°.

' v
.-

another three years.” These com-- Beaune wipes — .said not to last those. of the ^ *

ments. suggest an expertise that so long as those ofthe G6te de there should £
•

few- if any serious wine merchants Knits —• of- the '47 and" *29. Both one of the beet, vmtagej
:

jr
actually claim. They put them in were in excellent condition, vritn past 20 years.

-:??

to help the customer make 'a the latter ,. possessing 1965. A ^
washed-out'

"

selection suitable to his or her. colour anfl- a fuU coni^tratea -which the red did

V

needs, and these notes do ridT aroma andftovpuri Maybe tnia -s
the whites. ’ ; *

indicate' accurately any tintts- . was not all.that different -Oyeare mm'mp after '

scale. All that evei experienced ago. but W ajiue wipe .of .

*

merchants can affirm with some successful vintage a«e -^4^.

.

a
:-

"

assurance is whether or not a* further dimension. -
-haM.

Still accessible ^

SW»4 -:

.

as here in Bntam the tradition a very fine, long-keeping
^tee l> B ‘

— if for obvious reasons .now rather overshadowed on 1963. Another almost unmet*
often honoured only in thebreach hand by ’71s and also able burgundy .vintage.

—is .to prefer older, softer wines
tbe

“ oor £.pute of the *72 1962. The crop was large,

^

from which the fire of. youth has %ret ^tage which tends un- quality acceptable^ . but' -

been removed. • r ?-.'
fa j rjy to carry across to the Cflte bottles still on hand sboiilt

K rtll ^nnnriflei ; d’Or. These are big. still drunk. . S ]

all UtU^llUd :
. rather ’ bold’ wines, with, lots of 1961. Perhaps less . outstan w - * :

With burgundy the problem is flavour. They deserve buying in Burgundy than in Bdi^ w

accentuate? because of the pre- now while still available (for bu$ nevertheless jeiy fine,

ponderance of small growers. - vantage burgundy disappears the crop was small and burgi

each making his wine in his own from the market much earuer tends to be' drunk younfe, t

individual way, and owing to 'the than - claret), and then putting is probably little about now;
parcellation of nearly alL the aside at deast until the next those who bold some should

well-known vineyards. With now decade. .. . \
hurry to open them

more tha^i 80 growers in the 125- 1971. Owing to their excellent I960. A thin, light year, that

acre Clos de Vougeot, for one to balance already drinkable, but SUrely long disappeared:

ask if. say Clos' Vougeot '69. is worth keeping. Generally .

ready to drink is to invite a regarded in Burgundy as the best MUSeillll efE •

Delphic answer. Or, as the fate y?ar until 1976. The crop was
„ . -

Professor Joad used to say, “it small, and suffered in part from 1959.- A. ; as ju .

all depends ” -
- rot induced by pre-vintage hail- reclaimed as the 59 fiirets,'

There is.* of course, a general storms. In the right hands, both suffered from a very:

overall quality and style of each burgundy as it should be. summer, and a consequenT • •

burgundy vintage, but bag 1970. A very large vintage deficiency. ^So they hive

been overlaid by merchants who that resu tied in light, rather lasted as. well_ furi’

have a certain “house -style” elegant wines that have lasted Although there arb still deln '

about their wines and by growers better than expected, and can bottles of ffiese fairly soft, r .

-

who have concentrated on nco- still provide very agreeable in- wines, they Save at least rea

ducing -large quantities of light,’ Troductorj' bottles to others with their best. But who can grd-.

early-marnring wine. It is not more body. Some wines are after nearly 20 years?

just question of "m&hode already thinning out and p^st it; To go .back further won! .

-

TiouveUe " or “methvde all depended on the grower or ta enter- the museum era, h

onci«me'7 Good, and indifferent merchant ' just may be said that than- '

burgundies are made under both 1969. In general, rather big, still excellent firm ’57s aotf
flags. substantial wines were made this '55g that' turned out to be ;•

With these caveats in mind, a >'ear- with plenty oF colour and interesting than *the '55 cli

few comments may be useful, flavour. They should keep well. Then, the light. well-Saltl

albeit no less subjective than so should be preserved by those ’53s can .still charm .thbM,

others, on tbe state of burgundy who particularly enjoy old like this style of-burgundy^

vintages still possibly to hand, burgundy. . the ’52s have never entirely

But first it is perhaps necessary 1968. A terrible vintage, best their . Initial hardness. :;0fj

to say that the commonly pro- forgotten. Even the Hospices de vintages of the ’40s. the ’49*.

pagated view that red burgundy Beaune cancelled its annual ’45s can still retain thein
“ doesn’t last " is false- It is Due auction. When burgundy flops, qualities ; but as with all;

that owing to its composition and it does so more resoundingly wines, it all depends hovf

.

relative, lack of the tannin that than bordeaux. . were made and where .they!
.

S 7*

marks young claret, red burgundy 1967. A small vintage of variable been kept in the ’Iast qaf
is more readily drunk sooner tbati quality: suffering in comparison century or so. .

•
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t indicates programme In
black and white.

BBC 1

6.46 a.m. Open University (UHF
only) Optical Miernsropy: 7.05

Maths: Integralion: 7.K0 Differen-
tial Equations. 12.45 p.m. News.
Weather. 1.00- Pebble Mill. 1.45

Mary. Mungo and Midge. 325
Pobol Y Civm. 3.53 Regional
News (except London). 3.55 Play
School. 4.20 Double Deckers:. 4.40
Tarzan. 5.00 John Craven’s News-
round. 5.10 Take H3rt. 5JI5
Magic Roundabout.

.

5.40 News. Weather.
5.55 Nationwide.
6.50 The Waltons.

7.40 Comedy Special,
8.10 Z Cars.
9.00 News. Weather.
935 Play for To-day.

10.50 To-night.
1IJ30 Politics Now—The Loneliest

Job.
1155 Weather. Regional News.
All regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:
Wales—5.35-6.28 p.m. Wales,

To-day. 6.56-7.15 Heddiw. 7J5-
7.45 Glas Y Dorian. 7.45-8.10

To-morrow’s World. 1L30-1LS5
Dewch I Siarad- 1155 pan. News,
Weather.
Scotland—5J5-6.15 pan. Report-

ing Scotland. 6.15-6JO Scottish
TUC Report. U3S Weather. News.
Northern Ireland—3_53-3-55 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6£6
Scene Around Six. 10.50-1L20
Spotlight. 11JO-1 1.45 Politics Now.
11.45 p.m. News, Weather.

England—545-6^0 p.m. Look
East (Norwich); Look' North
tLeeds, Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Nationwide (London and South
East): Points West (Bristol):

South To-day (Southampton);
Spotlight South West (Plymouth).

10.30 Once in a Lifetime.
11.15 Jack Parnell.
11.45 Night Gallery.
12.25 a.ml Favourite prayer.

All IBA regions' as London
except,tet the following times:

cvcepu UB-xaS a.m. Ftnavdan Nmr>d-
dian. aaMJS BJirt Mawr. 435-16
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un/ u/nc 4c urv r- on or before «lti May. 1977. to send in

,
JJTV West—As UTV General except: their lull Christian and Surnames, their

13*1.50 p-m. Report West. 6J5-6JB addresses and descriptions, lull particulars

Report West. at their debts or cWmfc and the names
• and- addresses of their Solicitors til any)

onniwron to the undersigned, William Michael
SCOTTISH Thornes Oowle. of V Puddle Dm*. Blaclc
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3/358

. 6.40 ajn. Open University: Sense
Organs; 7.05 Psychology; 7.30
Market Town. 10.05 Role of the
Nurse. 10JO Trade Union Studies.
11.00 Play School. 2.15 p.m. Other
People's Children. 3.30 Parents
and Children. 4JJ5-7.0G Open
University: Maths: Complex Inte-
gration; 5.20 Exocrine Secretion:
5.45 Instrumentation; 6J0 Disaster
Simulation; 6.35 Ions in Solution.

7.00 News. Weather.
7.05 Conversazioni.

. 7.30 Ncwsday, Foreign Report.
8.10 Worldwide.
0.00 Rboda: New comedy series.
9-25 Man Alive.
10.15 Getaways.
10.45 News, Weather. .

,

10.55 Old Grey Whistle Test.
11-35 Jill Balcon reads “ Quagga."
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required for 2 berths of marine terminal at Onj&
Jugoslavenski Naftovod has received a loan-jm-
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The Queensland Companies Act,

1961-75
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LONDON

ACROSS
1 Drink to ihe directors—it’s

the basis oE tbe game (12)

19 Like an egs? Love to get

empty one left (7)

11 Duck-feathec in one TKuni
of view (7»

12 Heartless meal hut it's very

very good ... <5

»

13 . . . and some letters contain

part of it (S)

15 Eastern tree is ai«'ut to he
sent back, by observer (3-7)

16 Desire to put key in river (4)

lg North American exercises for

the neck (4

1

20 Important letter is meant
initially for economic

• system (10»

22 Adjusting the sot for cask
taking in spirit (6. 2)

24 The Spanish spirit in Scot-

land (5)

26 Former, just once (3-1)

27 A mother worker will not
yield (7)

28 Old ladies gossiping we hear
after the game (12)

fi Swallow gazelle lo spirit (5)
7 Fishing vessel that moves
aimlessly? (7)

8 Barrow boy goes round north
to people in dismay (13)

9 Uncertain if. I’m entertained
badly (13) .

14 The act of telling tales and
meaning to steal one point
(10)

17 American dance that is easily
accomplished (8)

19 Fix the chief, be could he
stupid (7)

21 It's deeply fixed in feature of

wood (7)

23 Hooter about one creates

quite a din (5)
25 A- story of South American

.
state (4)

9-30 a.m. Focus on Wildlife. 9-55
Canada presents' . . . 30.45 The
Saint. 11.35 Merrie Melodies. 12.00
Noddy. 12.10 pjn. Hickory House.
12J30 Woman’s Life. 1.00 News at
One. 1.20 To-day's PosL f-30
Crown CourL 2.00 Good After-
noon. 225 Racing from Epsom.
3.50 Emmerdaie Farm. 420 Run-
around. 4.45 Magpie. 5J5 Mr.
and Mrs.

5.45 News.
6.00 To-day.
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Sportscenc.
7.30 Bionic Woman.-
8JO Rising Damp.
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Salzburg Easter Festival

by RONALD CRICHTON-
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the panel its refulgence. This
master was abic to suggest drama
and intensity, as transpires from
the features of Christ and the

two thieves in this picture.

The sweetness of the Master

of Veronica was lo=? a feature
pf the Cologne' Svhool. It occurs
in the painting of Stephen Lncb-

ner who was born in all prob-

ability in the Lake Constance
area and. u as recorded as being

in Cologne ia 1442. He became
one of the moat' poetical of-

German pairtere, achieving a

Jog for humanity. Whether tbe

author of tbe catalogue is rictht

to speak of an almost “ expres-

sionistic " use of colQttr. in the

sense presumably of colour re-

lated to modern Expressionism,
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feel that no painter of the now
fashionable Exp; eZionism ever

altainpd to the refloeiueni of

Locner's art.

Tbe Cologne School had close

connections with Flemish art. A
siruns Mctberlandish influence

marks the work of the Master o£
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sculpture, illuminated manu-
scripts-yand stained glass in it
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right.'-but the specific nature of

Cologne's contribution to ' tbe
arts'af this period can only be
properly.' understood When its

powerful position is remembered:
the city was rich and pious and
artists from different parts of

Eurqiie were active there.

ZJetenninin? influences on
style.-'- earn e "from French and
Boh&piiajn art and the Cologne
haititers of “around 1400’’ were
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i.'i's <"
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' =ni^".DiiH would- he be of soul who
;

.

' 3 .,.
r
.ould pass by a sight so' touching

•
' a rh'its majesty—or to put ft an-

'

r;i Ni: ' ---=ther. way, who could -resL<t a
rogramme - with an opening
cquence fronted

j
by the Queep

lerself. not wearing a headscarf
nd patting a horse, but dressed.

.-5 lo2dil5n full regalia and .speaking.

.. n
‘;

ro i 2 r Straight - to camera, straight to
• •Ul!

^

is, descrlbfngtheGrown Jewels.

.

- ' i!

^ .Tbe episode of BBGt's

•^il.-lfilW iine part f?oyoI Heritage, .to_.be

..p-^jpsifjjbadcast on. Thursday evening,

! ,-. i
;eciOwlv®a Elizabeth Windsor

•c
j

1 *
'' «ias come a very long, way since

1 ‘ {- r
, :bos.e early suited broadcasts

.

ills L'^bout-her husband' and h,er. Tme
-be cranot

. yer itnateb . the ease
,/nd assurance oT her eldest sen’s

*•
1 nnweer uianper "< he. is seen in <

(
i.iyjig!c

,rogra1hmc'5 enthtfsfnu over' the'
- leas in' Gep»se> lH’s mici-oseope
i'i’N- itideek-.but then;wbo can; apact

-

. ,
- VTom^anidnn ?_ ; - . , ...

r r •{ ^ Seen
7

by. the BBC. as its major
":
r ^contribution to the Silver Jubilee
" ' telebrattaiE^ r

tlje series will

hirely^he a .colossal national and
. Ur; I^nternatjonaljcuccess^ .Tnere are .

'

'
.".'k: lo’^htributidns from Phince Philip,

• ••’- ^‘F.fljjPtihcess Abtte,' arid the Queen
IASI* - Mother as vill as Prince Charles

ind;the Queen; and viewers with
. (aBle for CraWfle detail will
s < tbe .ovstheard snatches of

•. ’.-.Wai functions. (“1 was tei'rtng"

;
Jrfou that the family names don't

•
-.

?' uienge very-much ...
” tbe Queen

i-‘;4tt-be beard telling one dighl-

The ^executive producer
-m ,

M

the series ris Richard Cawston
• _"J nriw made fioml Fondla, and

;i

,l Hhere are similarities.

i
'

• But though' i to-day?s Eoyals
vide ..the sparkle which will

.
>9t ratings and, ovwseas sales,

there is a.lot inore than.that,to

subtle presentation of form and
richness of colour, as in .his

masterpiece the ^Fcdotiiia of the
Rosebush in the WaUraf-Richartz

Museum, which is unfortunately
not in the exhibition. The two
pictures by Loehner on view
(one from the National Gallery,

the other from- Cologne!, which
once belonged to the same com-
position. niitst suffice to convey
his pietorial qualities and feel-

the Glorification of the Virgin,

above all one derived
.

from
Rogier van der Weyden, whose
impact was no less considerable
in Spain. The Cologne painter is

well represented by an in-

triguing frieze of figures of St.

Maurue and "bis Companions
which possesses an air of

mystery which gives, it a

“German." quality. Here, more
than with Luchner. may be found

that note of self-searching which
can make German portraits so

arresting. One remarkable port-

rait is that of an old woman by
the Master of St. Severin. which
has a strong Flemish touch
(from Polesdon Lacey).

one characteristic of German
painting: is a romantic way of
representing landscape. This

may be seen in The Conrersioii

of St. Hubert t National Gallery),
one of the panels from an altar-

piece. which is by an anonymous
artist working in the -studio of

the Master of ibe Life of the
Virgin Although it does not have
the poetical quality found in

painting by artists of the Tionau
School, ii suagi-sts the extent to

wldch artists such as Caspar
David Friedrich stemmed from
a German tradition.

In many ways tba exhibition
is . a triumph for the Master of
the St. Bartholomew Aitarpiece.
whose painting has arounsed con-
siderable attention in recent
years and formed the subject of

a major show at Cologne is

1961. with a catalogue contain-
ing an admirable essay by Dr.
Pieper. This painter, who may
have been a monk, was probably
trained in the Netherlands and
he worked in Gelderland and
Lrtrecht before moving to

Cologne. Indeed, a view of
Ulrevht is glimpsed through -the

window in his forceful portrait
of a man from ' the Wallraf*
Richartr. Museum.
The Master of the SL Bartholo-

mew Aitarpiece was a robust
artist who gave sculptural
volume io his figures. In the
magnificent Crucifixion from the
Wallraf-RL-hartz Museum the in-

tensity of Christ's suffering is

heightened by the mood of St.

Jerome and the Magdalen. No
less impressive is the Deposition,
belonging to Lord Halifax: the
impact is reinforced by the
action being set .within a carved
shrine, thus recalling the rela-

tionship between painting and
the «tage.

Can we really talk of a Cologne
School Does a common denomi-
nator link its artists—sculptor*
as well as paintorc—during the
period covered in this exhibition”
Perhans it is better to think of

the Coloene School as one in

which artists from different coun-
tries or regions made their con-
tribution to the whole and in

which, as with the Ecole de
Paris, possibilities for Inter-

change existed. The abrupt end
of artistic inspiration remains a
curious feature of Cologne paint-

ing and Dr. Zehnder in his cata-

logue preface, which could have
been rather more extensive, con-

siders that it was aloof from the
latest developments taking place

elsewhere in Western art. "Un-

fortunately no suggestions are
vouchsafed to explain the rea-

sons for this cessation of artistic

activity and retardafaire outlook.

Wi :d~s-
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Huw WheWon uttroducing * Royal. Heritage-*.

the .programmes: they describe

the palaces, the art, and the

artefacts - collected by British

kings and queens, and reveal a

lot about the collectors.

Historian J. H. Plumb and
Sir Huw Wheldon wrote the

series and Sir Huw —
managing director -of BEC TV
and former anchorman, or

Monitor—presents them.

As anyone ' who spends even

five minutes with him .discovers,

Bir Huw is not only a great

believer in': the significance to

television (.and life) of story'

telfthg, hut is an inveterate
spinner of yarns himself. “ Our
story ,begins;’*'- he confides in

Pfbgrainme T. all Jackonorgdiko,
“wfe The Tower."

•‘•

.ft- goes on to Edward IT, and
Wheldon evokes the vision of

“Tris/poor entourage p forced to

stiahd .
because, evea after a hard

day in. the saddle, the restless

“barrel-chejrted ” .king insisted

on '-standing around both before
aba 'after -dinner. And it moves
to - .'Westminster Hall where
Whejdbn recalls the hot and
dirty Pepys, popping in during

tbe fire of London to buy a clean
shirt. For anyone with even the
vaguest feel' Tor history it is

utterly captivating stuff.

If Parts -1 and 5 represent a
fair sample then Royal Heritage,

produced by Michael Gill, is

worthy to stand alongside his
previous series, America and
Ciriiisation. The new series also

has affinities with The Ascent Of
Man and Spirit Of The Age.
Together' these, productions con-

stitute one of the most impres-

sive strands in the history of

television;

by M A.X LOPPERT

the
:.London -^Symphony

Orchestra’s- •: itsethdd of cele-

brating . the .Queen's ..
Silver

Jubilee- .was to compose - an
r

*W«fingly qdi- programme
'f Sunday’s coheeit-^a --new,

V em?rty Jubil^ - Preiude
Irain Jolui-McCsibe. followed, by.

Averse' (hut alh equally non
:

Mlcbratqryy intensities, 'gloopls

and darknesies of. Britten,

Duparc and- -Shostakovich.

Perhaps 'the. - -initelaaee was,

'iahsed- by thc diapipearuttCQ_of

ihe.
Tpropiised

’ new. . .
Hlcbard

.

Rodney : Bennett
' -pieces—What

r
'. WctWr'ftw.to' single-

isan hidlodies. , some sense.'oip

, ;—

«

5ion was assured. Not air:

ujrtaem suited her .equaUy; The;

^cahne" ot 'VHoitatic^- att
• voyage Was- there in alwi^ftnce,
ao 'edgerof-the-toes calnrf ex-

pressed in a breadth of -
line.

within" which were concealed

intense, - biting nerve-ends of

response so characteristic of toe

singer.' : Not, -however, - .the

*» luxe ” of> wicte dynamic range,

tur the ^volupte " of delicate

shades and varieties of tone.

Here, -and also id Phidyte,

range of eolour was leit rarner

-than, langourous, the shape of a

.phrase bqltf rather tfian ’melons,

'the mood stem. A, TenwRabio
feature among so many -M these

songs, and one emphasised in

Dapaie’s 'radiant, .ample orches-

trattonr of his
.
piano -parts, Js-

ihe quivering melancholy, toe-

intimation. nf pathos, not. quite

suppressed,- in the richness or

picturesqpc- iraagaiy or sen-

suous. .bartoonlc movement.

.

these:. * performances, ,
Dama

Janet’s fierce.tocto ess was. 9pi

to banish ^ucji'.fruitful .anibiguh

iBnt the .Other ‘Baudelaire song

of her seieetaon. Ikt Vie ante-

riettre, wus 1 maBnlfi«mt“qrSen^»

powerfully forged- across its wide
.
ctwnpasv - seared by an emo*
tldnaf vibrincy that proves alien

-in:.Dame Janet's Debussy and
Faurfr^but on which Duparc
thrives. In all the songs, with

.Andre;. Previa % tactful and
"accomp_Sshed conductor, who
' ilfoiv«LUns keenly mettled but

ihy-_no
. means Wagnerian-dimen-

sfoh^d. voice- safe passage

the full orchestration,

one noted a new and admirable

purificafion
-

in Dame Janet's

French declamation — fay com-
-psrhstjn with- her Duparc record-

ings,r^e ‘manner was unclut-

Urearthe. formation dear. (To

one- unwanted uvular
**"

! dropped up iD Au Pays oft

ee.fdii la smerre ) This last -and

Manqxr . de Rosemonde were
pcwMbly :thq -finest performances

, off. . ffieir: more . naturalistic

.^%ery JbrbiuBht to life, with

jnerdogefoqnenee.

- jBcir such -a- treat as thisa that

• old LSO-Trevin warhorse after

the. interval, the Shostakovich
Fifth Symphony, could be borne

with fortitude, ft was a big, loud,

securely played performance,
without the touches of subtlety

that the conductor has sometimes
turned to good account in the

Scherzo, and with a feeling of

blankness writ large at the
centre - that was' made to seem
the fault of the music. In deftly

turned solos by first flute, first

violin (despite, .a few scrapes)

and first clarinet, there was
sounded- a more' persorial note.

This; was also felt, and to good
account, in the opening of the

Britten Sinfonia da requiem.
sandwiched between McCabe and
Duparc. The brass squeals and
barks- that look forward Id Peter
Grimes were exerting; !but the
sense -of " happy-end M

banality

about the “ Requiem aeternam'’
was underfilled by a tempo a

shade too fast, for the'-intended
•'serenity to settle.

APPOINTMENTS
COMMODITY Appointments Lid., traders.

trilneer jn/i xcountinti.
Tel. Gra.lom Stewart W-4J9. 170l.

WANTED

WIDELY EXPERIENCED

STOCKBROKER
Available Edinburgh are*. Would work
whOleiM't time. »»l ary-commit si on

thmng to service clients wishing to

consult rattier than have lengthy corre-

spondence, telephone calls, or travel.

Ideal tor London broker rerun ring

Inejtbensive representation. Principals
' only.

Wrli« Foe A &902. Financial Times.
10 Camion Street. EC4P 4BV.

GENTLEMAN
Early 40fs

Many years S/E experience,
various capacities, seeks position

wieft Broker or (nstfeurion.
Write Bo* A.59 13, Financial Time*.

10, Cannon Street, EC<P 4BV.

Assisisit

'

Gompsi^ .

Secretary
Inter C.I.S. or equivalent to £4,000 p.a. + benefits
A new appointment of AssisUnr Company Serrerar-' is beinjj made by an autonomous
subsidiary- of a national Group to take responsibility for the irurrcaaing work load in Sjlar>-

Admimstration, Pensions, Insurance, Personnel and ficcrcrjri.il matters. The job is based in

pleasant country surroundings in the North-West and promotion prospects are good for

those v.ho prove they can contribute to the management of the Company. Candidate* (.male

Or female), probably in their -o's, will be studying l'.,r professional e\jm;narionA and already

have experience in a Company Secretary's department v-.ith exposure to some of the function*

mentioned. SaJaiy nud benefits including relocation expenses arc pood.

Apply for an apptication form, quoting ref. C.15S, to: ERP International Recruitment
Limited, 15/17 WhiteFriars, Chester CHz. iNZ..Tel ; OZ44-3 17SS6 {Ansafone afters pm).

Offices in London, Chester, Jeddah, Amsterdam"Brussels, Milan, Paris.

J.F.L. CITY OFFICE
Audi'tor/Eanfcing .

Documentary Credits
losiitudona) Sales
Private Client Adviser
Actuary

to £S.000
to £4.000
Sal.neg.
Sal. 'nee.

c.£4,500

247 1388
Qualified and mobile
Experienced Clerk
Experienced in silts

Experienced Ec qualified

Part qualified essential

Ring Patrice Ware on 247 1388 for details

or send curriculum vitae to:

JJF.L. CITY OFFICE
7 GRESHAM STREET

LONDON E.C.2.

BANKING, INSURANCE AND
LEGAL AFPGSNTMENTS *

BOND DRAWINGS

STATE LOAN OF THE KINGDOM OF HUNGARY
(Now 1.1-2,75 Mr cfitli Sterling Bonds 1S2J

NOTIC6 15 'ttEBEBY GIVEN that J Drawing ot Bono-i o> ihe «ow loan

took pv« on I2lh A#nt 1977. ittended bv Mr Kern Fmko OoH falwr,.®;

the ftrm Ji JStm Venn fi Sons Notary Ponii: when the tallowing banco which

have t>«-*n to the 1968 Otter were drawn lor redemotlon at 1 .0 .a on
lit Mji j977 - ,ro« whith date all intercs-. tnereon w>U tease —

SD2SS

51097

SA0B2
56254
5B469
60095
Ml 65
6703?
69476
70935
72090
73149
74322

3 Bonds of £14100 rtotnlnal capital each. Numbers:
£0488 50673

~

10 Bantu of £500 nemlnaJ capital each. Numbers:
SI272 S’!461 5159? 51854 S2BB0 32263 52366 52636

1U. Bonds el £100 raMlnai capital tsKb. Hmabmv
543S9 54496 54753
56485- S6664 S6E63
56656 98766 59094
61M1 61654 61990
64461 64765 65060 6S3ST
67462- 67666 6831 S 68492
89B95 69604 69890

_ " "

71099 71214 71376
72209 72362 72401
73264 73353 73450 73523- 73765
74535 7^704 749BS

54996
57069
59357
62293

71547
7Z573

551 53
57174
59562
62866

iiiff
70174
71606
73612

55388 55557 55760
57461 57693 50056
59784 60073 60360
63083 63354 63667
65973 66254 .65657
6S6S5 69012 69194
70525 70493 70646
7)884 718J5 " 71 880

’

72769 72854 72935
73 844 75993 74057

52968

5S957
58270
60652
63988
£6894
69307-
70883
71092
73061
74141

117 Bon* ameonrtng.to £10.400
F . c Bafcer..Maary ftbjk.

- each of lit* above booth when prwweil « the oftco trf N. M-
.
R«5“h|W

tr Sons LiBUted for redempnen must bear ihe coupon dated 1st May 1978. and
oil jubseauent coupon c. otherwise ihe amount o* tne missing coupons will be
deducted trout the" principal to be 'bpaidl. . Specie! listing forms can he obtained

on
must be iundnd In personaHv and cannot te accepted through the

*
>6st

•ptc usual interval o* tour rJear days will be rc4u«red for examlnaUpn.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Coupons due 1st M4y 1977 from

bonds ol imf above loan, which hive oeen assented In London to the ’968 OH**,

may now be lodged wm\ N. M. RotoschHa & Sons Libided.-hslod on the special

forms wmch can be obtained - on application.
, * .

Coupons, moat be banded in portonaily and cannot be accepted through the

PWi
' The usual- interval of four dear dara wril be required tor exaimnation. ..

New Court* St. Swl thifl's Lane, Lomjan EC4P 4DU.
19th Apr*1 1977. .

LONDON * BAHRAIN - DUBAI

Due to the expansion of its Money Market operations Bank Saderat
Iran, the largest private commercial bank in Iran, invites applications

for the following positions:

LONDON JUNIOR FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER

2 years daaling experience together with sound know-
ledge of FX position keeping and administration.

BAHRAIN

DUBAI

SENIOR DEALER

3 to '

5 years dealing experience with

emphasis on deposit and arbitrage dealing.

particular

SENIOR DEALER

To establish a new dealing operation in our Regional

Head Office based in Dubai. 4 to 6 years FX and
Deposit dealing experience together with extensive

knowledge of FX administration and accountancy

procedures.

Excellent salaries, which will be tax free in Bahrain and Dubai, are
offered together with the appropriate fringe benefits.

Applications, which will be treated in strictest confidence,

should be forwarded to:

The Manager

BANK SADERAT IRAN

S Lotilbury

London EC2R 7HD

PLANT' :AND

CHOICE OfOVER^IOOUSEO FORK MFf I

. TRUCKS ' finished • in^ nwnuiacluMrs •

colours Dievsl- ulanrK-or gas oocrated.
LISTS wnt «<» • request Trad* a"<*
txpbrt wwcofnaa, urge redurncn an
bulk purenne. Birmingham Fork Lrft

TVuek Ltd.. K»m& Hold, SaUIvy. Birming-
ham BS 1DU. Tel. 021-327 5844/5
or 0Z1-32d 1.705. Telex 357052.

lawyer
£75,080

Large privately owned company *
a 6nt class opening if you ii

corporation and personal tarat
cxpcrienca. Excellent oppomnlty
progress. .

ul
For morn information coll

Mlu 5. Wheeler, our legal consults
on 01-278 6897.

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU.
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EEC will seek big rise

in resources of IMF

Moves from

the Left to

oust Italy’s

MR. TINDEMANS’ VICTORY IN BELGIUM

LUXEMBOURG, April 18
. . .

. BT OAV1D BUCHlttl/iRUSSELS, APRIL «
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR . LUXEMBOURG, April 18

•
'

;

’ '

VJUYtmilltul BELGIUM'S PRIME Minister, three.”- Yesterday’s poll gave^e the only party left that has ploymijnt pubUc.;

EEC FINANCE Ministers to*ar the Exchequer, who will speak on both to the new facility ami to
•

,
Mr. Leo Tindemans—the frus- three parties an unmistakable

,anvtbiog resembling a national pumic w

Seed to press for behalf of the Nine in Washing-’ the “safety .net" - B* Dom,nick J. Coyle trated architect of closer lead in what are effectivelyJhe^arty Structure, they are the
ff

Kase in^ th? resources of the ton. will have to restrict himself In that case, the new facility R0ME 4 u 18 . European unioo-bas built hand- country’si three region^tbe-CTp ones to have a nationally B.FrsJWbn to staU

Sterafbonai-MonS^S Fund at mainly to generalities. Represen- was preferable in that part of the ;
Ap

,. ( . a,
somely on his coalition forces in Flanders,

.
the Socialists

.
yin ’igried platform on- .devolution, ture. The Socialist

next w£kfs meeting of the tatfves of individual Community bur.deu would-be borne by the oil- ITALVS MAIN- pohucal
at home_ with a provisional U2 Wallonia, and the militant sup. although it does not square .with bs m ftpB.«s.

WCBN a iireeufl. vi ...
. ... ...... . - ‘j : inH narlipc acmu «h>4 , tints Of n,n it t nf fnnnhjtu,.! w nirfiCt tax increases

EEC FINANCE Ministers twray th* Exchequer, who will speak on both to^the new facility ami to

Agreed to press for a substantial behalf of tbe Nine in Washing- the safety .net "

increase to the resources of the ton. will have to restrict himself In that case, the new fanlity

Snd’s interim Committee in countries will then be entitled to ' producing countries and parties agree that ti

Washington put their own views in addition beneficiaries would not be Sig. GlidSo Andreotti _ - -

Most sDecificallv the Nine will to the agreed EEC- text. limited to the OECD’s member Christian Democrat Ootern- back - wiUl _ a . after Front Deraocratlque des Franco- .high, as an incident sho

throw the Community's weight Nevertheless. Mr. Willy de countries, he said. “5*21 appear twilt^cl ar,^r .°TV^ yesterday’s general election. But phones (FDF). With the- import started off as political

behind the Fund’s plans for,a. Cierq. ihe Belgian Finance The Ministers to-day also eight months in office. Bui tne whether the same parties wIlL tant exception of the last pai%yv |n the campaign, and *

incident showed that February
^
tt balve t

as political theatre
f

defi
^.

t t0 i
aign. and ended m M?st *“£* V

are still widely divided on other quota increase, evenij the details

plans -to create new international had to be left until later,

resources by increasing Fund On the new facility, Mr. Healey

replace funds originally provided Both the
.
Communists and brokering is over. It began to-day RW in the South. Belgian voters and the attempts of 1

by the U.K. Britain asked for the Socialists, whose tacit sup- with Mr. Tindemans formally seem to have aimed at bolstefing aj,d the local -..poll

her share of the Community’s port in Parliament has main- handing in his resignation to the .jncmirh - commune

active decreases, partimivnr active wusana, H>uu
view of the electoral.^- View ut luc cim.uuw.-i

u
p
n? oSiide £»*• m

resources bv increasing r una un me «r. newej ««
. e..

“““cul *“ napping in ms resignauon to me — '.Flemisn commune _ Irate tak-oaw
quotas or making a new alloca- said the most that could be support operations for Italy to be talned Sig. Andreotti in office King, who then asked him to PROVISIONAL ELECTION^ - Brussels to stop posters in M de
tion of Special Drawing Rights expected was that, the Interim refunded last year in view of her since last year’s premature continue on a caretaker basis FIGURES - French led to repeated scuffles, She Flemish Lib*
(SDRs I . • Committee would "authorise Mr. own financial difficulties, general election, are demand- until a new coalition is arranged, demonstrations and arrests. -urrent president of
AU Nine countries appear to Johannes Witteveen. the Fund’s Economic pohey conditions of Lng a change, but their present The result is a personal f. ' M Tindemans claimed that f“terira cimmJtteLbs

accept the need fo? at least some managing director, to .cany .on the new loan wMJks the .same as emphasis seems, to be more on triumph for Mr. Tindemans, f^^L5_h ” .$5L*«mamic and social, '. non- SffiSJ hb“Sarte£ \l
further quota increase on top of exploring the sort of scheme that ^ow that R0

“f ,M
h*s just Cabinet V*p»™£r whose Flemish Christian Social **”***

SrfobS SDR ‘ worth likely to might be>ut in place. It is still negotiated with tiie IMF

come into force lute? this yezr. very unclear, for example, how Here Hans, Ape l the German Prim Minlstfer.

ties than an attack against the I Party (CVP) gained strongly In

(sol economic and social, cutting his party's vc
linguistic and regionaL .issues

]acaj fiG f bf'GhenL •

-were the real issues of the.- The Socialists have

i

Flanders and whose national Yolknmfe/FDF.

But officials here said that, while far the OPEC countries, who Fmance Muuster. made jt clear Any move over the next few prestige carried the sister party Communists
,
w number of voters seemed to inv pSrment- incentivST

Britain and Italy would like to would be asked to contribute
^iiSSSJh

“

fS* rmn* weekli cou]d **• mor1' in
L*J
e <P^C, in rrc°cb^PeakinS Wal

-
T —? '

"" agree that a low inflation rate compensate partly f

se*» a further general increase half the total, will be prepared originally allocated for Cora- nature of a Cabinet reshuffle lorna unscathed through a cam- the predominant .party in.iheir ?fecond lowest in the EEC to.
J.en t ]0Ver level off,

of 50 per cent, or more. West to go along with the idea. Joans to memper ^ the formation of a new pa ign in which almost all the region—the better - to protect west Germany) and a strong vestment The aboBtioi
Germany and the Netherlands Mr. Healey said that wblie the countries ere niaw exhausted Government. other French-speaking parties their mte rests In the forthcoming cu^enev were worth endorsing. Added Tax on aiT nt
were holding out against any- Nine would still like to proceed ms roeant there could no

The SocUJifi^ ^ l0 had tried to bring it to its knees, wrangle over a definitive form :of But h
"

e cannot ignore the meDt is likely shortly;
thing over 20 per cent in 25 per with the S25bn. OECD safety further loans without a iresd

ceuL of the national \ ole and But Mr. Tindemans' major regional reform or devolution,- implications of the Socialists’
jt JS removed onlv for L

cent Only Italy was in favour net" to P™wde I?st
'dl

4L
ch

nfp^inr ftmdR lbe country’s third largest coalition ally,, the Liberals, only Perhaps having learned :from particularly in the de- made between- March
of^a new SDR issue, they said., port for :

fflOOm Si parlJ beWj,d *** Christian stood still-balancing gains m his experience with the RW^whar ^ssed Wa Hon steel belt where cember this year, t
This means that Mr. Denis they now accepted that the ILS. nuaed so far. with 5300m. going

Democrats ^ lhp Com. Wallonia with losses in Flanders, headaches can be caused by Kav- Sneinplovment runs almost two cauSe the Govennn*
Healey, the British Chancellor of Congress was unlikely to agree to ireiano.

munists (PCf), have prepared . The universal expectation is ing u purely regional party in percentage points higher than trouble- is- the Socialis
' an economic and social pro- that the Premier will try to Government. Mr. .Tindemanjr la national average of 6.6 per to extend State siipei

r gramme
, as a basis for discus- bring the Socialist Party—the most unlikely to woo the PDF, cen t. hanking (in particular I

-m • j sionS with all (he other parties. largest Opposition party which but at" the same time wants to Brineing in the ' Socialists two Covernraerit officialU van/bn /lAmmilVUCjG YTIQ'V QflTll^nVA These bUaterai talk 1?. Inter- after its gains yesterday in the keep bis old allies, the Liberals, would “help cover his flanks bank’s Beta rd) and are.-

S' B
ffl g HHaBlamBBr?^-^ mil J Vr T rupted by die Easter holidays, south, now has 60 seats in* the in the Government. The big against a renewal of the wide- participation intbesrtB

** are scheduled to resume here Lower -House. Socialists have question then, is whether' -

. the spread strikes held just before owned energy Inddstrv

-4^ . to-morrow and; conld, .subject demanded as much. Socialists could stomach sharing
ti] P clettions against Govern- Christian sources say

-ni -n- j-tmu-i tnni*llOVYtAV1T ,0 ,he agreement or the DC^ One of the many ground rules power with the relatively Right- nient policy. Mr: Tindemans has ernment Tesistance to^

a BOalMk 111 r,r,l , Ip^fl lead to ail-party necotialions of Belgian politics is that every wing Liberals.
L

*•'

'

said he would cgntinue the same moves is ^ probably ^nt
V'JIV'V' tt/AvjaHvJ E'V Q|l the fOrman0Il of a new Government must have a decent Mr. Tindemans has a special h as jC policies if returned to able. - “.-

Government.. showing, if not a majority, in reason for wanting the -biggest -power. The lesson of those The Socialists- haver"

BY DAVID CURRY ' PARIS, April 18. Any surtl adminii. i ration each linguistic community. Mr. coalition he can get: a two-thirds strikes was that Mr. Tindemans ally shrunk from "4«Sei

3 .
- . . .

- m , would still leave <he Can. TiDdemans no longer had this majority of both Houses .is could no lunger rely on ihe finance portfolio -fop*
THE LEADER of the French week, the president said that the founded by M. Giscard, has

mun.
sts at , t not :onan„ j n degree of support in Wallonia needed to pass any devolution Christian CSC union federation reasons-. One parficulsf\-

Communist Party. M. Georges ratification would be ac
55

in ‘ “oaten the Idea of switch- - ...
. i-ertainlv when the Rassemblenient Wallon measures. During - his •first

j0 support a Social* Christian M. Henri Smonet, anti
Marchais. has said that his party panied by a disposition making ing_ from first-past-the-post re-

excju<
.ed *

. d irec t in early March left the Govern- Government - (1974-77) three Government through the thick cember. ab- HEC Conw- ?.'

might vote in favour of ratifying recourse to the French constitu- stilts, to a system of proportional Minto--,-. resDonsibihties Bnt roent—with a helping push from years was- really wasted in this and thin of an economic depres- would particularly* tJ'

direct elections to the European tional court necessary before any representation for oext. years __ p. Minister Freroier himseti. To Mr. crucial area. AH that has been si0n. and that joint action by Foreign Affairs .portfol -

Parliament, if it receives cast- increase in parliamentary National Assembly elections in wjjey,er g|„ Andreotli or some- Tindemans, nef- a 'generally achieved is a highly onsatisfac- the CSC and the Socialist's the poorshowing uf bis'.i

iron guarantees that the powers authority. He said he though which the Centre parties fear a
one rnieht welt brin« into vindictive man, it- must be a tory half-way house reform .of FGTB federation (together with Socialists! maybluderhh

of- the Parliament v,iU be Umited this would be adequate to gam squeezt between the GauHists on
his Cabtoeta Yew technocrats of some satisfaction that 1974. splitting up some central almost all Belgium’s 2m. union of getting Tt,-always :

to those set out in the Treaty of a wide measure of acceptance the Right ana the left-wing
reflects? seneraiiv both the RW was decimated yeste> Government Ministries, portion- members) could easily happen that Mr. Tindemans whu

Rome. for the ratification when it alliance of Socialite and Com-
socialist and Communist views da >'- iT1S some national budgets, 'and again. posed to. grant., it. Tfc

The shift in the Communist- comes before the National munists.
on severaj isgu^ The Bergfan tradition is for a leaving everj-ooe in a muddle.

.
: The price for the Socialists’ Mho ister has often said

election. Certainly a large Wj^ -

the Governmei
* * rtf voters seemed to i mtAntiff/v

This means that Mr. Dei

Healey, the British Chancellor

French communists may approve

elections to EEC parliament
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, April IS.

Government.
.

showing, if not a majorit]

Any such administration each linguistic community.

Rome- for the ratification when it alliance at socialists ana uom-

The shift in the Communist- comes before the National munists.

position, from outright oppo- Assembly later this session. M. Roger Chinaud, the presi-

day. ing some national budgets,
- and again. • posed to. grant., it. Tfc

The Bergfan tradition is for a leaving everyone in a muddle.. The price for the Socialists’ Mhoister has 'often :gaid
tripartite coalition Government The Socialists wonW brlhg ope participation in the Government wo^td like a icib leas inposition, from outright oppo- uuo m. xxugcr i^uuhjuu, uib jjiea*- This could be exnecled (o

cusuiuuu uovernmeni me aoctaiiMS woumi unng ojie parucipauou in tne uovernmenc wopio iikc * jess in

sition on the grounds that a Accusing M. Giscard of con- dent of the Independent Repub- prodnee at |eas* teurmrarilv —uniting the SociaL Christians, particular advantage to a govern- and of union peace wilt probably light perhaps-' Forest
European Parliament will in- cealing from the French people lican partiamentarj group, was J more’ stable nolitical situa-

the
.
Liberals,' and the Socialists, ment that must now get down have to be paid in agreeing to but after h's victory y

evitabJy compromise- national the fact that the EEC Nine reacting to a statement from the
tio „ Both the CommunM’; and there is sbmea3i]ig of to serious business on regional some uf the Socialist Party's he can. hardly step side

sovereignty, brings M. Marchais envisaged granting new powers Gaullists that, within six weeks, Socialists would - nrcsumablv a question mayk over “which reform. Largely because' -they programme for cutting unein- alone down.". ,sovereignty, brings Al. Marchais envisaged granting new powers uauiusis mai, wunin six weeu>, Socialists would presumably
close to the position already to the Parliament. M. Marchaise they would be ready to -field a commit themselves In advance
adopted by the Gaullists. M. commented yesterday in a tele- .candidate in every constituency t0 support of the m*iv Gov-
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist. vision interview, "our problem in - the forthcoming election, - eminent and. its packa-e of
leader, recently said that Gaullist is not the electoral system for implying that the Gaullists are programmes, whereas now Slg.
approval of direct elections the European Parliament, it is going to put the squeeze r»n other Andreotti needs to “negotiate
depended upon the government its rights and powers. We do parties of the majority in nego- n,e opposition’s Parliamentary
being willing to write protection not want its competence, as de- nations for joint candidates. abstention” on each individual
of national sovereign tv and the fined i nthe Treaty of Rome, to The Gaullists are apposed to polirv issue. -

supremacy of national legisla- exceeded." He called for “ a proportional representation, and. These complex political

lures into French ratification of solmn engagement binding Euro- while the socialists and com- moves are the- only way tor-

tile EEC agreement to establish pean deputies (MPs) to be in- munists endorse it in theory, ward for Italy, since ihe DC
direct election*. corporated in the eleetroal law” they are understandably keeping no- longer-has the vine- to rule

President Gi«rard D'Estaing as a condition for Communist quiet about their commitment on its own. while Ihe Social-

tion Both the Communists and 141116 there is something of to serious business on regional some uf the Socialist Party's he can. hardly step side

Socialists would - presumably 8 mayk over “which reform. Largely because '‘-they programme for cutting unein- alone down.' .

v .'

commit themselves in advance :

SffiS Sweden proposes shipyard aid I

Andreotti needs to “nfnntiate HT A. a> VJSll wl

in German^
BY WILUAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM, April 18.

These complex political [THE SWEDISH Government to- them to raise loans. This would yards might have to be -shut
] jver, j.\MES CAH*4G&

moves are the- only way tor- day proposed a Kr.I4bn. (£1.9bn.) prevent shipowners with dish down. British’ Prime Minister, !
unrtl Fat TfnTv CT«IMa nf1

I naotann rtf mheiHi.ie neoKlnme frnm lin.rinn tr, rntl I ... I ^ j

and his ministers have frequently relaxation of opposition to direct white tjiey are favourites to win; isLs are still refusing to .enter mentary Bill tabled by the keep the Swedish, yards, intact value of the Gdtaverken, Udde- Air Force baser.-iby; C!
repeated that they will not elections.

, , ,

an outright .victory at the another centrolefi coaUUon Industry Minister. Mr. Nils Aas- until the end of 1979, ^except tor Valla and Karlskrona shipVards
rpcKmid*; but wilf have o

endorse new powers for the Meanwhile, Ihe Independent general election under the unless the Communist; can bo ling, provides for the establish- the Eriksberg vard/at Gothe- stock It will also c*t Kr SOOm ! talks with him. ,

European ParUaraent. Last Republican Party, in the Centre, present system. i" "***.' •* - - ’ - u b ' *

unless the Conimunisti
;
cjan bo

J

Ung. provides
associated with' it.

.v. «. ..wvv.e aivui. n *»ni moij inri 1 ni .ovuiu. -— .
ment nf a state shipbuilding hurg which the previous Social- in price guarantees to cover pos- t,/.

V'Ccordmg to ,r«o. iq

,

company. Statsvarv. incornorat- Democrat Government decided in oihio .ins.o? nn ua«»ic Street, there is .no ca
. -. company. Statsvarv. incorporat- Democrat Government decided to sible-.los.-es on vessels produced ^ ,

T
' u

re

inq all the major Swedish yards close. It allows,/ for only a for stock and Kr.859m. to meet mw f?
l

except the privately-owned marginal increase in the 30 per the losses involved in closing [brnfrig ^tVfficiJ^cVefKnckums. cent.' reduction In shipyard jobs .down the "Eriksbera Yard."""The JJlBlwtiS toreianeSIn an accompanying Bill Mr. decided last year. Government had already alloca- of maintSnitS the
f, T 1 1 i-flccnn tho rnmmnmM. ITr Anclincr ct-mcoad hnwsuor » i ir. ujc

BY LANCE KEYWORTH

Would you like to live on Aveaue Foch in Paris?

Then vou raterht as well live on fhe o«t side: the right
side as you go down The sunny side. The number 50
side. All the great streets of Ihe world have their
best side. On Avenue Foch. for a century the most
sought after has been the even number side. The
50 side.

At number 50. a new develcpmtnt is being built,

one that faithfully reflects ihe spirit oi Avenue Foch.
Wuh three, four and. five room apanmentsin the super-
structures.. And with four, six and eight room town
houses in the lower part, c.ompleie wnh panes, planted
ar>*.w. and hanging gardens: a icu*i of 4000 sqiiare

meters of outdoor living space out of 5S00 square
meters.

Apartments and town house;.. The style being
created by the architect and the interior designer is

"stone and bronze tone" in the tradiiien of this avenue
lhat leads lo ine Bois de Boulogne. It is. however, a
style m which nothing is ngid, a style with a tree and
flowing concept of space. The rooms are designed
for entertaining buthave that feeL-ng for intimacy and
warmth that is so much a pan of our taste today.

Habiter Avenue Foch, k Paris? Autant habiter
le bon efitg. C6te droit, quand on descend. C6t6
soIeiL C6t6 cmquante. Toutes les grandes
avenues du monde ont un bon cote. Avenue
Foch, depuis un siGcle, les plus recherchss
sent les num£ros pairs.

Le cinquante. Aunumero cmquante, s'edtfie

un ensemble nouveau et Eras ftdele a I’Avenue
Foch. Avec des appartemems de 3, 4, 5 pieces
dans les superstructures. El avec des hotels
parhcitiiers de 4. 6. 6 pieces dans la partis basse
oil se me lent patios, verdure, jardins sus-
pendus ; au total, 4000 m2 de verdure sur les 5600.

Appartements et hotels particulars. L'ar-

chitecte et le dScorateur ont voulu un sryje
"piene et tori bronze* qui respecte la traciitic-n

de I'Avenue du Bois, mais qui ria rien de ngide,
grace a une conception tr6s libre des es paces.
Les pieces sont conques pour recevoir. mais
dans un esprit d’inciinite et de chaleur tout ci fait

dans le gotit actueL

Bn Turesson, the Communica- Mr. Aas!in? stressed, however, ted Kr.420m. for this purpose, on the Rhine '
- J-

tions Minister, proposes to make that the new parent company. The State credit pua ran lees for The previous offset »
available state credit guarantees Statsvarv. would watcb the vessels built on the yards’ own expired at the end* '-of

of up to Kr.SOOm. (£67m.t to market closely and if nrospects account are to l*e Increased from last vear. :A new ag
Swedish shipowners to enable had not improved by 1979, more 70 to 85. per cpnt. of the build- is not'yet in sight .

ing cost and will be extended to .

T7- • i i • the end nfm This measure SWISS UnempIOyH
Finnish ship engineers strike t sa
BY LANCE KEYWORTH

Ihe r0,e™mPnt
“i lawin ‘ev??^in addition tne Government igyg John Wicks wotTHE UNION of ships’ engineers data processing technicians and prnooses credit guarantees to a Geneva^ TTic unemptow; r

to-day surprisingly declared a various jobs in the engineering value of Kr.2bn. tn Pnance the jjttie more than •ta''’'

sympathy strike with the union ..... ,
completio.i and to recorded a year ea'riler.H

of Electrical technicians whose an" thl OTTE tk'dc'term!’^ *
^ °^^^

strike is now in its fourth week, fieht the issue to the bitter end. Swedish shipoumers placing W f^prmsm naVBTheir ships’ engineers have This time as a. result of the tech- orders with Swedish yards dur-
weaiuau

announced that they will assist 'nicrans' strikes, both legal and ing the v*»ar from Julv l will be Thc Bundesbank said Jfi!

(with icebreakers and tugs) illegal. 18.Q00 workers have been able to ."finance 70 per cent nf
man/s current accountf

ships into Finnish harbours, but laid off. and more are threatened the cost with 12-vear <=tate credit °L PF?entfnot help them to leave. Finnish with notice. puarantees to a“ tnfal value nf
shouJd be al>out Wf

ships will be kept in port TJe technicians are among the K-3ibn. Thev ran obtain .-i>
Reuter rep°^ ‘

The electrical workers belong highest paid employees in the called “ denreciatinn loans
’’

‘to iT?kru
iT
L

. *the Central Federation of country, but assert ihai the.,? -n J

1 The bank saj*s in i

Terhifn ,

C
^S*"

1

,

Federal‘P" «*untry but assert lhal they .wr the remaining 30 nor ceni I m onthlv
b

retwr?
1

thS iTechnical -Employees which Is must restore their eroded nay The<y> are in effort «..hrirtipe 1 Sf
re
??

rt
.

masterminding strikes of various differentials. In fact, a power tho nnlv Vnavmem S »hl
tren

?
l0Vards «

phone repair men, automatic present conflicts. five years after completion.

Shift likely in

Cyprus policy
Labour plan for Norway

Anti-Left union :

By Our Own Correspondent
BY FAY GJESTER OSLO, April IS.

Twenty-eight Portugu®
unions have launched a.4

to break the Cotnnuwtf
control of Portuguese,
Diana Smith writes frati

The unions—mostly wK

The building program has been planned to let

you reach a decision now on any internal fittings you
would like ro incorporate, unless vou prefer those
envisaged by the architect and designer:

Le calendrier des travaux. D est concu pour
que, dris maintenant, vous puissiez vous decider
sur les amrinagemants intoneurs que vous
souhaitez ~ dans le cas oil vous en souhaitenez
d'autres qtie ceux prevus par Irirchitecte el le
decorate he

NICOSIA April 18/
MAINTAINING FULL employ- five weeks pay per year by the either thc^ullng’sSS

THE GOVERNMENT of Presi- ment- and creating a “quaUia- end of the period. or the middle of the real

dent Makarios is considering a lively better society " are the two .

A high level pf investment will Democrat PSD.
shift in its policy, following the main goals of Norway's Labour

roaintained, and uid to under- _ . . . ,
failure of the recent Vienna Government for the nerind

d
.^ ,

pcd
.

counlr,cs will be f&ntaUl OD trial
'

talks to produce progress J? *
penod «barpjy increased— lu 1.3 per rpitaiv „„ rbi r

towards a Cyprus settlement. 1978-81, according t0 a White rent, of GNP. by 19S1. the^Europcan Court 0^
It appears almost certain that Paper published at the week-end More will be spehi on environ- flights accused bl systth

while continuing to Jttend those Entitled “Long-term pro- mental protection — investment torturing men detained: ji

talks fwhich are scheduled to gramme X97Bfil,
n

it sums up the for ,hjs.-P^poseJs p*P<?cted to ern Ireland. Reuter repoSi
resume in Nicosia next month)

t . d QUtu th

1*
exceed Kr.7bn. UiTSm.) over the Strasbourg.

the Greek Cypriots will seek to f ^
U

.

SJU“
n
a "d

^ Ji., r
^ur years. To protect jobs. The charges, tri be-h,'

internationalise" furtber the c,es 016 Government will Dillow selective aid will be given i.i judges from- T3 %
Cyprus problem by making a new over the four years, if it jS industries especially exposed to countries, arise from sj§

appeal to the United Nations and re-elected in next September's foreign competition. tion techniques used
endorsing the Soviet call for an elections .Families with children will Eritish Army in. the pro
international conference on- the , benefit from several of thr i

the earl-v 1970s. - --
island’s future. The programme foresees oil measures proposed in the pro-io ... ,
Our ' Athens correspondent and gas revenues rising steeply gramme, including a significant opaiMSfl Klflg CallS]

adds: Greece to-day accused during the period.as more fields Increase in nursery school places Kin- Juan-Carlba of-Si
Turkey of umtemunins leave Tor parenls whose rurmall? SallSl Suelai Ichances of an early settlement b“l th* Govermru-ri il>.es nut bhildrcn are ill (up iQ i» days a on -June 13. Reuter’ wrilW

MarVoasg renpanr SFGI (fonuerh1

5“TnheiaiFel T)
2.'.. :jt ne lA^^ade, 75000 Pans, idL Tlif il II

Societe ile rorerterr laical 103 SFCI mrc. B^rche-.ai F ei FI.
Z2. :ue de lAr.dde. 75008 Pans T6L 265 -1L21.

Viewing every day from H a.m. to 6 pan-,
except Sunday and public holidays.

Saturdays from 10 a jbi. to S pm.
In the reception and sales
areas: models, drawings

and “log book”
published specially

50, Avenue Foch, 75116 Paris. T*L 500.44.65.

Actne liement, tons les jours, de 11 a 16 b,

sauf dlmanche et jours fdries.

Samedis de 10 h i 17 h.

Dans le hall d’accueil et de vente :

magnettes, plans
et “livret de bord" tdito

a votre intention
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not M

Oil oei

eile

to Vi

now
theft

chances
V . :

n» uays j|un..iuae iu. neuter wnnF'"_, 1
of the Aegean and Cyprus issues, roiend to Jet the oil money fuel ycar i and possibly shorter work-

i
J^drid. a royal decree A’rtlF C\ \ \

Foreign Minister Demotrws * consumer boom. On the con- jng hours for ihe parents c,f!d«te for the country's filHr \.T\-
Bitains said that recenj Turkish trary. the rise In. real disposable small children. The rinvernmeni

i
elections m mnre tlwri

—
statements and acts were not incomes is to be slowed, iq an also hopes tn- amend »he law t 0 i appeared mi the 'pfiicidl^®^
conductive in the suitable climate average uf 1-5 per cent, to 2 per allow' abortion rip demand "so The elections.are tor a tt

, .

for the settlement of the cent, annually. Paid holidays that- all the . children born’ wiir Parhament Intended towit/M*
disputes. 1 will be increased, however, lo hd wanted children.'’ ’

!

***e autiiorbuarian laws of#P**^
General Franco.'

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT DUBLIN, April IS,

Conway : implacable opponent ofviolence
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT DUBLIN, April IS. minee
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Friday and questioned ab ^ ;v .

THE LEADER of the Roman Christians killing each other, ftom pPliticians and.ttivil rights

CathoUc Church in Ireland, although he often claimed the
. i( v to S>-

Cardinal WillUn. Conway. wHo ™ ”ot “""tally a 'Paradoncally ne> enjoyed a , Reuier reMrts r™i warw
ha, died ased 64, was an impUc- "iKS? “cudinal Con,.,

-

I

re

.

. better reputation outside freland
|
Jacek h^on gaVd Vanri^

#
:CL

repearemy conucmnuy ika nepubllc. He stronclv OBn^J ” "
"

I

atrocities and urged the Catholic contraception, divorce and mixed Cardinal Conway was loader nfi
~ "

communily lo turn their backs scbnolioc for Catholics and the- Catholic 'Church in Ireland s,™
on the jerrorisi group. He was Protestants, irrespective of rim tor the patf 14 years and WdS
appalled by the spectacle of mounting pressure for changes appointed a Cardinal in I9d5. ia ‘ta,i
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. as from April T fhr
tfs'tiiThtet ’’ new esbau&ittimet)? concluded ihat-Jupan'jM.' "Treasury has ordered ibpsv

1 rtandardfi. ' The. tan dumping of trle*ii«wij;seits m 4ho -bonds to rise from 9 per wot.
Tias beenbecormng in-, US. js ruore- Widespread than of value to ‘JU per tetri.

* hervoUs' abbot. poftu- f ***** .- thought WKi -rfas^draered The reason for tins is that

w> •*« - .
- '-MKLIU.-HHU UIV 1 C 13 l|l,-, ‘ r »*£,!**

on exhausts but so
' Tho Treasury nuea: iff -Uhl fic.nu dumping'* ?‘»lna on titan it

law.. hJfc» -not been *-*«»*• the excepttmt-nf Sony. first ihoughl. This decision h
‘Japanese television .c'siwniifae- not directly connected with the

-that'- the Congress) -- -- — . — ---..
.

iiqntcklv enough tojrati ^-S- Treasury and tt has Cnm mission recommendation
xulfts-into effect for:tbeir nce been involved^.in. the that sharply higher tariffs should

]• wear. Otherwise. the i-»***8tby process oi -deciding what tie imposed ou Japaucse .tele-

itUm'.wiU suggest post- i
extra duty to levy ^compensates vision imports which is now

^aiplententation until
j

£°r. the aHe^ dum'pBfe:' 1

1 bp. to now importers have been

dti
lut, ^Bieiar iedtKtry has been, seek- ;

required to. past wwaHed entry

'"’'en,..
f'L^BnrTrtw’<&-year delay, sa ihePreri- - hoods worth 9 per ccitt,._pf the

being considprcd by Mr. Jimmy
Carter, the U S. President.

Rut inevitably . the ' Treasury's
ruling will siromjtium flu* ease
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; current emission; -w* -r- ' ra . • -

:;• U.S- petrol tax rise
r ^aisskms be raised in. . - 7 • Jc-'-v,

,
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not yet a certainty •
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BY DAVID BELL
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\VASKINt«TON. April IB.

PRESIDENT CARTER’ • is re before it has. been published.;

. . ported still tu bir-jniderided hints uf the kind of trouhte thal
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Brazil may
go it alone

on nuclear

programme
RIO DE JANEIRO, April 17.

BRAZIL WILL have to deve-
lop a nuclear programme of

its own “with or wiilmui an
agreement with West Ger-
many ’* lo meet its energy
needs, aecoriling to Mines and
Energy Minister AhiguaLi
l>ki,

‘

lit ail interview published
liy the lUo newspaper O <ilubo.
Sr^ Uekl said a nuclear pro-

gramme fur energy is che only
allernallvf .because it give*
Bratil its best chance lo break

out uf the cycle of energy
grounded by water.

Brazil has a multi-billion

dollar agreement with West
Germany under which it will,

receive, in addition to mich-ar
generating ptams sensitive
fuel technology which will per-
mit it to make its own fuel.

Tlie accord is strongly opposed
by the IAS- which fears the
technology will allow Brazil
to develop nuclear weapons.

Sr. L'eWi painted out that
Brazil does not have sufficient

coat or oil for energy produc-
tion and that its hydroelectric
potential will be exhausted
before the end of the century,
leaving only, nuclear energy as
a viable alternative.

. Brazil could not remain
dependent on. .foreign sources
for Its reactors because ti

would result in. a diversity of
lyprs. Only by developing Us
own technology could Brazil
“ standardise its reactors and
have the fuel independently of
problems which may come up
in the international lie Id,” Sr.
IJcki said.

AP-DJ

BRAZIL’S WEAPONS INDUSTRY

Armourer to the Third World
BY DAVID WHITE IN RIO DE JANEIRO

THELNDJNii of Brezi/'s long-
fStamttflS .military ties with the

direct result oT President
Carter's ftutii.m rights campaign
—coiacidus with the Brazilians'

firsr steps as arms oxoorlers m
their- own right.

Brazil's <icterminalion to
tiudd up a -elf-sufliclent weapons
industry has wiihmit doubt
becn-slTengtbenud as a result of
Its dHf'WfK-e with the US..
ti*a ditto Daily jt^ ijiggfsi soutie of
anus.

‘

As it dy»‘s -.m; i:K*rv i» ampin
rooiiito cash m un markets which,
have.been left iti-un because »>f

other. .exporters* scruples. Gen.
Gustav u Leigh, tne Air Force
mebiber of the Chilean Junta.
has. stale;! yuhlu-iy that his
country wants to Iju? Brazilian
armsjJ>cc:/u*M-‘ of discTijiiinalion"

by pthinmes such the U.S. and
Britain.

The Ch:iL-.i:i ,\ir Force has
already bought three Bandenante
light Iransport aircraft from the
Brazilian company Embitter. Lasl
Nov^ipber the same company
.made ib> first inro.-iri into the
African military market by
selliDK l" Togo three Xavanle
jet Sjghler*, built in Brazil under
Italian licence. • Another
Brazil ran company. Engesa. last

year exported its tirst "natch of
*20 ariiioured Cj»s to tjatar, jnd
thefe arc reports of much larger
orders being placed by Libya
and -other Moslem countries.

!a?r few v. eek>. Already pinned
by the U.S. campaign, to restrict

i he Brazilian'West German nuc-

lear technology deal, the

Brazilian Government responded
withuut hesitation tu a State
Department human rights report

at the end uf February by refus-

ing further military aid- A week
later. Brazil's post-war mil fairy

coupe ration ami training pad.
the only bilateral agreement of

ilu> kind it bad. was ulsp on the
scrap-heap.

This happened though Lhp U.S.

hud shown no .sign uf wanting lu

reduce aid lu Brazil because, of

human rights problems, as :t did

in the past been by Brazil.

Brazil has thus been an inf

portant client for equipment from
the U.S.. France. Britain, and
elsewhere. It recently bought *12

fighters front Northrop of the
U.S.—36 F5E Ttyer Ils and sis

K5Bs. counting three lhat have
since crashed, and has ordered
nine Anglo-French L>nx heli-

copters
Delivery i* aw .uietl of the third

in a scrie.- uf submarines front
Britain's Vickers yard, and the
Brazilian Navy has a eon tract

with Vusper-Thorncycroft fur
four fritMlc*. unft of which is

already in' semee.- and another

There is ample room to cash in on markets left open
because of other exporter’s scruples—Chile wants
to buy Brazilian arms because of “ discrimination

”

bv countries such as the U.S. and Britain.

armoured pcrbonncl carrier, a
'75 tn.p.h. armoured patrol and
reconnaissance vehicle and a
light combat tank with a 105 nun
cannon, all named after Brazilian

snakes—Unttu, Cascavel and
Sucuri. The amphibious Urutti.
weighing 10 tonnes and with
capacity for 15 men and nearly
two tonnes nf equipment, is in

service with the Brazilian
marines and was considered for
use by Canada in weather condi-
tions completely opposite to
Brazil’-.

Nearby the Enuesa factory in
Siiu Jose dos Campos, between
Sfn- Paulo and Rio de Janeiro
Ehibracr is steadily developing
ax the first major air industry in

the tropics. Most of its produc-
tion is for civilian and agricul-
tural use. but a new lengthened
version of its twin-engined Band-
cirante. a Brazilian design, is

being sent w the Paris air show
this year with specifically mili-
tary customers in mind.

Unwilling

may nave on jobs,

living standards and
j

NEW YORK; April I
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> A'SERIOUS drought is causing !&u5,'i.*5 iitfSLL ~

of the proposal up.iojnuw. -but package
it is likely to .'.bet .fiercely incomes,
opposed in Cougceis" Jnd .' else- prices.

(where aiid the PrieSlcteat...may Indeed, there is now so much
yef decide not tq ^ridr:a,..Jong- Uiscusiun about energy «n lele-

jdr"aw;n-oui fight on ihisvarticular vision and m Utc newspapers

nunwyoas.
.
prohiems in many

if which that President Carter may
he- might well lose. ’7 . already have succeeded in the

On the other hand,‘;hn may first uf his aims, which is 10

Shell debentures
MORGAN STANLEY announced
the public offering uf sKlOQui.

Shell Oi! S pur cent. Debentures
due 2007 at 100 per cent, and
accrued interest to yield S per
cent- reports AP-DJ from New
York.

The cuuipjny i„, air* tiling! to

ruouneni un ihe^e n pnris. which
involve well over ,1.000 vehicles,

or- to. say huw many armoured
cars -it is producing, although
.ali Engesa director said recently
that , he expected turnover io

.quadruple to arnund S20Uut. a
year., in the next ihrec years.

Brazil's Foreign Ministry, accord-

ing to iLs .-pokesnian. “knows
Uothing about the subjecl.”

TSe chani-cs uf Washington
Influencing Brazil's sales policy
has; sharp).' diminished in lbo

in the cases of Argentina and
Uruguay. These two countries,

like ChtlM suute time ago. also

ended ibcir assistance agree-
ments.

The aid package for 1977-78

was to lie SdOm.. but recent
credits had only been partially

u:ed. and Brant had already
slopped using leased U.S. equip-

ment. The loss or this aid made
only a small dent in Brazil's

S2bn.*vdd defence budget, and
none at all in army unity.

With 20S.00U men under arms,
loss than 1 per cent, ol the ncth'!
pupu laDon, Brazil's military
biiticrt lakes lip only ahoui 2 r^r
cent, of the gross domestic pro-

duct, one of "the lowest propor-

tions among developing coun-
tries. its tank force is outnum-
bered by that ol Soviet-suppliud
Puvu n- v_ t* f t as by (hat of (Juba.

But in total- numbers, and in

overall strength 11 is easily

superior in its neighbours, with
armed forces man-fnr-nian bigger
than tho-so of Chile. Peru. Para-
guay. Uruguay, and Bolivia com-
bined. About a quarter .of Latin
American defence spending has

two to be built locally under
licence.

Domestic ;«r:n-r capacity has
been built up -inee. the early
lktiOs, with rillt-s being made
under Belgian licence, heavy
machine-guns under U.S. patent.
Italian Beret la pistols and
straightforward armoured cars.
Thu army has eight munitions

factories—four in Rio de Janeiro
and the others in Minas Gerais.
Sao Paulo and Purani—and four
arsenals, making explosives and
chemicals.

President cJewel in 1975 sei up
a Government war supplies com-
pany. Intbcl. to absorb and
Improve the generally obsoles-
cent facilities and go into joint
venture-. West Germany's
Snuss-.Vafloi. maker of the
Leopard lank, was mentioned j.s

a possible partner, as were
Belgian and U.S. companies.

Brazil makes j variety of mis-
siles. is buvinu the technology
fnr the West German Cobra, and
has ils own rock eGlaunch ing
station al a place called Hell's

Barrier in the extreme north-
east of the country.

Engesa makes an amphibious

, t ,
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Venezuela
real estate

warning
Joseph Mann • . .

K • CARACAS, April 18.

r.erniafl P^^ENE2iUELA.S -former- Slate*

ing : 1976 is giveh.Tn it- edmpre- marine bunkers and deliveries to

hensive ahaJysis.of oil trade:and civil aviation.- ;
• •.

consumptiori’pattems witlfin:thc The document shows that in

OrganisSjion' for' EcodwnldLCo- 1976 the U-S. registered a.

operaDon arid Development?; per cent, increase' «t imparls-

, The' ahlysis ' shows - continued The etnphasis of U.S. demand
steady growth of. Otli eoa'sump- was mainly on tighter-brands of

•lion by industrutlise'd^nations. -oli such as Nigerian. Libyan.
' ‘ * from ihc Noilh

turn helped .in-

exports from these
above the

(tales ou a quaraeriy uasis, (Hmuudp-.
vidtnc gbvennnd&ts. experts and A utiajor change necurred in

oil dnns with me only existing Canadian trade palternx over

nveritlVoil analysis for tbe.OECD the “three-year period with ex-

area. - .v F.
-•' ports in the U.S. being steadily

• The- hiew document provides cut and oil thus ^saved bcim;

tomplete balances of production, used* tu replace imports from
trade,- refinery production and 'Organisation nf Petroleum Ex
final- oonsjjuiption.

" It shows. iwrting Countries.

to Videla rule
4r ROBERT UNDLEY BUENOS AIRES,. April IS-

i-Vatiomri " Plan economic

\

on

-- ;* -a niilibrv ihan to the rule oFTnyolved in the affair—no matter

nor;' !y ;

Roorigaer-. no»t art acuVe< j. j
jj' Rafael Ytdela. thc-whn they may be.

..... . sf^SSSJE.-'Sl&gFJSFStf 1 Silne pr'.idem. . k . -The ‘ Firs? Army. Corps

ESP. vSfc I General Saint Jean said that*, announced yesterday that ifwas
' :

^iftb {he “ first phases *' or lh* holding 15 .people, explaining
si- - ??.!J *°!! ..“*"™ Graiver case ' investigation had: that- subversive activities .of

been completed and lbe results-^. imj>orlance.-. m which ieveraJ oj

He {lUh-VthDse 'burned are implicated, are
turned being: 'investigated." David

„.w _ he case'/Srefver*' .father, Juan, and

- prefitsJ’"and' tbe i"free concerns a financial scandal with brother, Isidoro. were reported

—Lj.-1 I;...— political implications
on the affairs of Dav
an Argentine financii

alleged to have died «» umiui
' IVo latter areas Were slniply not crash last year at a ume when Montouerus, the noniinallj-

. -attractive enou2h> if investors in a. number of banks 10 whjeh j'eronist guerilla group, totalling

>"'
. real e^laig «n atypst Ti~«failingJ.v be was linked went bankrupt, . ahciui . S17m. which the Mon-

,eamextX3emely high profits. ; T -General Saiiu Jean said thp toneros had gleaned from ran-
* — “.soms an'd hnld-ups.

..David Graiver allegedly died
.in Mexico -on August 7 last yearm the crash of an airplane which
Tie; bad chartered in New' Yoijk
to\ fly

;

to Acapulco. Shortly
lafterwdrds ii was learned that a
lieries of banks ta which he was
linked had^ gone bankrupt ..for
sums Totalling about SSOm. Since
ibc-h. there has been doubt that

.-•fST- .Graiver ,ia fact was aboard
.the aircraft when it crashed.
•7'A ';.-.fprtiugiit ago, Edtardo
Sajqui-ah 'associate nf . Sr.
Jaebtio' Tijnerman, ihe editor of
thf ^Buenos Ajres

.. daily: La
ppiniyn, arrested' last week, and
JhR press secretary' .or Gen,
Alejandro Agustin Dariusse dur-
ing .his. 3970-73 dictatorship1—
was abducted by armed men who
identified them^eJves up police.

K& is believed to be in the hands
of the Buenos Aires provincial
police imd there is speculation
that bis - detention jrpuld be
linked ,lu the case.

-
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Jamaica drops

refinery plan
By Canute James

:. KINGSTON, April 18.

THE JAMAICAN Government
rtiioi.-scrappc'd plans to build an
30,000 ..•barrel per day oil

refinery
,
on the .

island's souih
coast, it^vas reported here,.

r" The refinery,-planned' at a cost

; -|\toT. TSPvS435m.,:waa intended to
1 1 fiftf'lhe

. centre, nf a petro*

chemical complex aimed at the

;tr.Si- market* -
'

-~ FT2J|

Training
O^er 100 Aer-Macchi-dcsign

Xavante fighters, out of an order
of 150, arc already in use by the
Brazilian air force in training
and ground-attack roles. Embraer
is actively 'seeking lo interest

more Latin American and Afri-

can air forces, and the Brazilian
Govennent is pressing a project

for a mititary-cum-civilian

medium transport aircraft.

While attention, particularly
m the U S., is being focused on
the issue of Brazil possibly
obtaining nuclear weapon capa-
eily, the country is emerging as

an important future source of
conventional weapons and other
military equipment for other
members of the Third World.

Gen Silvio Krota. the Army
Minister, said after the setting-

up of the Government's new
armaments company that it

would be “the basis nf military
emancipation with regard lo the
arms industry, fettered as this

is by ihc interests of exporters."
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Strange bedfellows and strong passions in Australia
BY KENNETH RANDALL IN CANBERRA

AUSTRALIAN voters are about
to savour the extraordinary
spectacle of Mr. Malcolm Fraser,

the Prime Minister, and Mr.

Gough Whit lam, the man wham
he forced out of the job in 1975.

campaigning on the same side

on a series of national referen-
dums to change the constitution.

The situation is studded with

ironies, the most obvious .being

the joint quest for constitutional

reform after the traumatic con-

stitutional crisis of 1975. which
was precipitated by Mr. Fraser,

and which led to the Whitlam
Government being dismissed by
the Governor-General, Sir John
Kerr.

Only a tear earlier. Mr.
Fraser's Liberal Party had led

the successful campaign against
one of the main proposals he has
now embraced, causing Mr.
Whitlam a considerable loss of
prestige at the time. Sections
of the Labor Party Government,
and the Labor Party in general,
had had doubts about the wisdom
of sponsoring constitutional
referendums, given the record of

only eight successes in 35
. attempts over a span of 74 years.

Now the positions are com-
pletely reversed. The Labor
Party's differences in 1974 were
insignificant when compared with
the rifts which currently beset

both the Liberals and their
coalition partners.- the National
Country Party, air. Fraser finds

his persona) prestige and a great
deal of his future room for poli-

tical manoeuvring heavily
invested in what looks like a

losing battle.

The Prime Minister has
decided to put the following
propositions for constitutional

change at referendums on May

• That elections for the House
of Representatives and the

Senate should be held simul-
taneously;

• That when a casual vacancy
occurs in the Senate (a chamber
where Australian states have
equal representation, chosen by
proportional voting j, the political

-balance should not be -changed —
that is to say that the seat must
go lo the party which held it

before.

• That future federal judges
should retire at '70. and that the

300.000 voters of the Australian
Capital Territory (Canberra ) and
the Northern Territory should
have the right to vote in Future
constitutional referendums.

To he successful, (he referen-

da ins must he carried in four of

the six states and with an overall

majority of the votes. At present,

that looks a remote possibility.

Past experience shows that signi-

ficant opposition to constitutional
change usually assures a “no”
vote. So.does confusion, and Mr.
Fraser faces plenty of both

Campaign

21.

The official . case for saying

'no” has been written principally
by a group nf dissident Liberal
Party Senators who are also

leading the public campaign. No
less a figure than Sir Robert
Menzies. who was Australia's
longest-serving Prime Minister

and founder or the Liberal Party,
supports them. His influence, ten

years after retirement, is difficult

to judge but must not he
underrated in Victoria, his home
state, which is also Mr. Fraser'S
power base. It was with evident
pain that the Prime Minister had
to reject the arguments of his

party's most revered figure.

Mr. Fraser said recently nr his

constitutional proposals; “These
are. 1. would think, simple and

self-evident reforms which are

going lo receive support over-

whelmingly throughout the com-

munity.” The Tact is. however,
that ihe Liberal and Country
parties throughout Australia are

irrevocably split.

With the Labor Party support-

ing ail the proposals at national

arrfl state level, the present odds

favour a ‘’yes’* vote across the

board in NSW and South Aus-
tralia. yrhich have state Labor
Governments. Sir Robert
Menzies notwithstanding. Vic-

toria should also return a

" yes ” majority. Queensland
and Western Australia are
regarded as lost causes, even in

Mr. Fraser's camp. Tasmania, at

best, is a marginal prospect, but,

still the best to make up a four-

state majority. Tasmania will

be seeing a good deal of the
Prime Minister in coming weeks.
In Mr. Fraser's political calcu-

lations. the proposal for simul-
taneous House and Senate elec-

tions is the most important.
Without it, he must call an elec-

tion for half the Senate before
June 30 next year. The life of
the Government would not be at
stake, and there would be only
the remotest chance of its losing
control of the Senate. But such
elections invariably bring out a

strong anti-Governraent protest
vote, creating its own momen-
tum. Mr. Fraser knows the
effect well; his own success in
July. 1975. in taking a safe
Labor seat in a by-election, with
a swing of 17 per cent., launched
his bid for power three months
later.

The outlook for unemployment.

inflation, and the. econvmy
generally gives Mr. Fraser no

encouragement whatever about

his prospects in a senate elec-

tion within ,tlie time-span avail-

able under . the - existing

constitutional provision.
proposed change, however- would
defer the senate poll until the

next general . elections which
could be as late as March-
If the proposal is defeated- ihe

Government will probably choose
to call the senate election as

early as this August to give

voters the maximum time tn f°r_

get it before they go back to the
polls lo decided the fate nf the

Governmcni.

Vacancies
The proposal for simultaneous

elections is the most evidently
political of Mr. Fraser's pro-

positions. - There is-also a great

deal of cynlclsiri about the

proposal for dealing with casual
vacancies in the senate. What
Mr. Fraser now .wants written
into the constitution was firmly

established . convention until

1974. when it was abandoned by
the Liberal and Country Parties

in Queensland and NSW.- Casual
vacancies are filled by the state

Parliament in the state which the
former senator represented—in
practical terms by the Govern-
ment of that state.

Mr. Fraser opposed both
breaches of convention, although
he later used the resulting non-
Labor majority in the Senate
to oust the Whitlam Government.
But what he now sees as a sen-
sible guarding of his own rear,

his state colleagues regard us a

censure—hence the deep divi-

sions in the non-Labor parties in

Queensland and NSW. .

Even the innocuous-looking
proposals to give Canberra and
the. .Northern.' Territory voters
some say in constitutional

referendums has ‘aroused pas-

sions totally, unexpected by Mr;
Fraser when he advanced the
idea. -Mr. Johannes Bjelke-
Pfetersen, the . Queensland
Premier, who. is fiercely and con-
sistently anti-Canberra In almost
all- things, has depicted the
'200,000 people of the Australian
Capital Territory as pampered
vassals of the Federal Govern-
ment. who ' already run the
country and should have no more
say in its affairs. He ridiculed

the idea of statehood for the
Northern Territory, with its

100,000 voters, even though his
federal .party colleagues have
firmly promised to do so. To
exacerbate the reaction of ACT
and NT voters. .Queensland has
launched a High Court challenge
against their existing nominal
representation in the Senate (of

two Senators each, as against ten
for; e£cl}. state;. Western Austra-
lia has . even challenged their
right to representation in the
House of Representatives.

. Alone of the proposals for
change, the judges' retiring age
seems to have general accep-
tance. Sir Robert Menzies' is the
only ndlable voice raised against
it—and be. It has

- been noted,
showed the good judgment to
retire at the -age of 71. Mr.
Fraser's hopes of salvaging much
in any direction arc bleak.
Indeed, Mr.' Whitlam went very
close to carrying his referendum
campaigns in 1874. If this year's
campaign, is still- winnable. . it

may well be on the strength of
his efforts and that, surely, must
be the final irony.

Bank of Japan reduces

discount rate by 1%
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY r=-v

TOKYO. Ap

THE BANK of Japan surprised

industry to-day with a 1 per ctnL
cut in its official discount rate
to take effect to-morrow. It was
the second cut in little over a
month and goes some way to-

wards meeting earlier demands
from business sectors for a- 2
per cent reduction in the rate,

but the decision could .spell

trouble for Mr. Takeo Fukuda,:
the Prime Minister, in elections
to the Upper House in raid-1

summer. •

On March 1*2. tbe Bank of
Japan reduced its discount rite
by a half per cent.- to 6 per cent,
so the new rate of 5 per cen£.
Is between the prevailing rates

in the U.S. (5.25 per cent) and
West Germany (3.5 per cent').

'

Until last week, both the Bank
of .Japan and Mr. Fukud&'gl
government were opposed to an
early cut izi the official discount
rate, chiefly because the last one
was not accompanied by a subsc-,

quent reduction in rates on fixed'

deposits and postal savings. Mr.
Hideo Bo. the Finance Minister,
in a prepared statement 'this

evening, said that the govern-
ment would consider

1

keeping;
interest rates on some time
deposits unchanged- for tbe
moment But he asked for auth-
ority to make appropriate cuts
in interest rates, where possible
The request, put to the Bank of
Japan's policy board, which
formally decided the discount
rate cut, now goes to the govern-
mental Interest ! Adjustment 1

Council for its opinion before a
final policy board decision. Mean-

While, it is reported tta.t 'Mf-

^Komivauia- the Posts and Tele-

; communications "Minister. will

.short lv push through a plan to

reduce rates on postal savings.

--(The balance bn postal savings

‘accounts is estimated to be 25

per cent, up on that of a year

ego.) . w .

. 'It is now virtually certain that

Japanese savings and deposit

rites will also be cut by about 1

per cent. Otherwise the commer-

cial banks would have to

shoulder the difference between

their borrowing and lending

rates. Any action on deposit

rites at the time of the last

reduction in the discount rate

was opposed on the grounds that

it would alienate voters less than

three months before the Upper.

House elections in which the-

-ruling Liberal Democartic Party

-holds a one-seat majority. But

the Prime Minister, who said in

a speech yesterday that any new
discount rate cut would have to

be In tandem with a drop in

deposit rates, now appears ready

‘to take his chances with 1

nhe

voters.
- With industrial investment in

fiscal year 1977 heading for*a
decline in real terms, according

to several business surveys, if

Mr. Fukuda felt obliged to

endorse rhe rate cuts over
political objections, it was prob-

ably because investment and
other domestic economic news

have been particularly be

five weeks' since the eaj

was mol with some der

business circles. In. F<

industrial production dec

1,1 per cent.,. the third

decline in a row and wo:

forecast. Consequent!
operating rate in indust]

further 0J1 per cent
January, with little pra
a rise in either March jo

Another- alarming

released last" week was
level of growth in mope)
as of February, with M
currency, demand depot
time deposits) up by only
cent, on the level of a y
It was the eighth con
monthly decline in the gi

money supply, pushing i

of M2 growth for fiscal y*

just ended to well beldk
per-cent, target.

The cut in the official i

rate also coincides withtl
strengthening of the

;

foreign exchange market
Fukuda probably has. an.

lower export prices f
Japanese manufacturers,
could do further damage
already low operating-
industry unless domestic*
picks up significantly lii

months. Mr. Fukuda will s

the rate cut as a further

in his talks with other
at the economic- sumi
London Id May.

. The Qantastic QF8 is now giving you
the choice ofyet another Australian

destination ... Melbourne.
And it’ll get you there in less than

tday. More than six hours quicker

than any other airline. It’s the fastest,

most comfortableway there is. Direct,

and with only two stops on the way.

While at the sanie time still

giving all the comfort and
luxury that has made theQF8
such a favourite service. .

Every Monday,Wednesday
and Saturday the QF8 takes

offat the new time of 10.25.

Bound for Bombay, Perth,

Melbourne and then on to

Sydney. .

'

Whether it’s business or
pleasure, the Melbourne Express

will get you there in

unforgettable style.

Qantastic.

THE SOVIET UNION yesterday tions iu LebanaiL It is>> ”

give a top-level welcome to that when ME Arafat
'

Mr. Hafez Assad, President of Moscow he was told th

Syria, on bis arrival In Moscow. Soviet Uniop -wordd -be)

This can be taken as a sign PLO obtain ah invitation

:

of Moscow's earnest intention to conference,- even if' it «

becojrae deeply Involved in. the initially without it. This
j

diplomatic negotiations iu pre- to the current Syrian pi

paration for,a full-scale Geneva Besides providing the 1

conference, of wh.ich it would to President Sadat's, v
be co-cbairman with tbe U.S. Washington, President .

Mr. Assad was welcomed at visit marks an effort to a
the airport by Mr. Leonid direct relations between -

Brezhnev, the Communist .Party jus aQd Moscow. Tbe,.

General Secretary,- President Union was in. the past erfi

Nikolai Podgorny. and Mr. Syria’s intervention in IT.
Andrei Gromyko, the Foreign apd it* domination of tb$
Minister, and - then .passed tinians. This was- reflect^

'

through Moscow's flag-bedecked ticularly-in. two ways. --£*5

streets in a motorcade. Supplies of arms anf

Mr. Assad’s position is im-
part

®
[haveiheen reduce**

portant in that, unlike President numb
.

er of Soviet ntilitej

Sadat of Egypt, he is able to
talk directly with both chairmen
of the Geneva conference. He

JJs due to meet President Carter SgjBpPSr
in .Europe this month. . 'SSL,!?
A -key - question concerns the “

ttr^EunhratS DaaiwauMftiSs

level ’'receothM?
1

in m? a
-
Mg

! • UH "rttes from Beirut

had SE® Vik*
“ a

,?
d ni£ht shelling between'.-

Brezhriev
** W,tb Mr' «Jnl«n guerillas in *

n tw
‘

s
• , r : .

Lebanon and Israeli po

. T58
,
P01111- Syria is caught across the

.
border, disnip;

between its commitment to the uneasy ceasefire along thf
Palestinians, its alliance with tier early to-dav. -

Hussein of Jordan with Despite the shelling did
whom the PLO has still to repair night, the border was 'caijiftrn
its relations, fully, and its opera- morning. '

' *J

THE SWIFT PARROT
(Lathamui discolor!

This bird ofiimhcruus colours and
shades hft’ciis only in Tasmania,

and then crosses Bass Strait in

.themainland to winterin Victoria.

IthaSa tinkling musical cn. ami
h an extremelyfait then If is

yfty easily approached.

j

"I .

THEAUSTRALIANAIRLINE

or

Ask your Uval Q.imas :w«l agent or Danrj> for details at Qani3S.Cnr.Old Bond Street and Piccadilly. LondonWI. ArundelGreat Court.The StrandWC2. 500 Chiswick High Rcwd.London W4 SRW
the Qanias desk,Tcrminal j.London Heathrow Airport. Enquiries and Reservations LondonOi-995 1j-Ror Birmingham 02 1 -645 494S/9,Bri5toi 0272-20127/S,Ma.Manchester Obl-832 7161 and Glasgow 0«k24B 7633/4.

Soviet leaders welcome

Assad for Mideast talfe,.^ rr-u cil r
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

a

-

-

:
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Indian election demand
BY K. K. SHARMA

MR. CftARAN SINGH, the Indian
Home Minister, to-day urged
Congress Party governments in
the nine northern states where
Congress was routed in the
recept general election to resign
and seek a freSh electoral man-
date.

Mr. Singh argued that a “ con-
stitutional breakdown •’ had
taken place in the nine stares and
a climate of uncertainty ;aow
prevailed there. “ Peunle at-large
no longer respect the propriety
of Congress Governments' in
these states continuing in. power
without seeking a fresh mandate
from the electorate,'' he said.

If tbe Chief Ministers in the
nine states agree id the demand,
elections are likely to be bold
in at least 14 of India's 22 states
in' the first week of June. Far
a variety of reasons, elections are
due in five other states and a
June poll could involve much of
the country.

Mr. Singh's move, decided on-
at a Cabinet meeting to-day,
amounts to a declaration of war
by the Government on the
CoflfiTPss ' Party, whose new
President, Mr. Swaran Singh,
yesterday met the Home Mims-

NEW DELHI, AprJ

ter and Prime Ministerj
Desai in ah attempt Jto

1

reconciliation and avd«>

frontation.” Clearly sen?
ruling Janata Party’s tt

on state elections Mr.
‘

Singh said he hoped
would not be made to d
existing Congress adin

thins.

The rejection of this

..comes at
. a time of a.

upheaval in Congress. -
e

day inquest last week tr

party's General Eleclibr

ended with the expulsioi
Congress of Mr. Bansi
former Defence Minister.

Mr. Charan Singh point

that he had not asked, 2

resignation of Chief Minff
India’s southern • States,j. r*

Congress did well in the _
Election. He said thaMwp
north, state governments ^^
not really functioning,
officials were not obeying
Ke dismissed as ‘‘J

a question at a news
on the Government's, plain
Chief Ministers xejec
request ** I think they ,

oblige me,
1
' be said confid

PNA rejects Bhutto off

oel
ioning,

f
>»

wss bailors

Rafter the:

BY IQBAL MIRZA LAHORE. Apr!

THE OPPOSITION PakisUn
National Alliance to-day rejected
nutrlght Prime Minister Zulfikar

AU Bhutto's offer yesterday of
dialogue, as well as the con-

cessions, he announced.

The PNA’s general council,

after a meeting in Lahore this

moririhg called Mr. Bhutto “a
usurper of the office of Prime
Minister” and reiterated that

therPNA does not recognise him
as' a lawful Prime Minister.

Mr. Bhutto's reference at his.

Press conference yesterday to

bis
'

negotiations -with some PNA
leaders was also categorically

denied: “no leader of the PNA
is- in any manner, directly or
indirectly, conducing any
negotiations with Mr. Bhutto.*’

a spokesman said. He added that

Mr. Bhutto's repetition of his

proposal to hold fresh elections

to provincial assemblies showed

the bankruptcy of his initiative.

The F&TA's rejection of Mr.'

Bhutto’s offer is likely to resuil

m further violence.

Mr. Bhutto's introduction of

partial- prohibition of liquor, h

bait on Rambling, and bis .pro-

posal to const iluie a council

for making . recommem
regarding the enforcepu
Shariat laws (Islamic.

'

to-day brought more cr

against his rule inste,

neutralising the political
tion.

Sardar Sbaukat Hayat.,
on April 15, along wi
National Assembly m<
belonging to the ruling F
Party, demanded.' fresh el«

to end the present blot

and violence and was ev-
from the party the same i

,

Mr. Bhutto, today anne/
at a Press conference that ^

Peoples Party members-
Balakh Shcr Marin,
Abdullah Khari Rokri a;

:

himaelf have resigned fro-

National Assembly. •

Sbaukat Hayat is an e

statesman and command!
siderahle influence araon
member!; from Punjab,

VVt 1
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K. will retaliate unless

ll^ir opens up market

Saudi plant

contracts

‘for Korea’
’ 1 - Oe*r,

sr CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR

sams^ UBJliSTRY is ejcariy the CBIl lie said lliat Japan ruary

TOKYO. April IS.

specifically to cuUMtl'u
SAL- I'll

award
maintained tosh uriOi on ju-um purchase* in this- wi-ior was a iicls n» u

were

foreign:

and
.
imposed ** discrinimaiin^ .

charges**which affwied certain auiluavs

U.K.- oxpuris bui not equivalent changing,

arid -export* from The U.S.
- (a refer- Discussing tin-

uppare iiUv

latest V.K.-

unr,
Japanese journalists ia Tokyo jjnxe w the las differeutiaSs on

,iapan trade figures Mr. Dell

i-
- • 111 *'

"Tfr4Wf-
' ;•. -Scoleh and Bourbon whisky). said h«» was clad in *ee that i here

“a
:

.

-. 7, . *'“r • * ?? 'f&txi OeiValso said' t!
- ••

.
r:

ft’.,
!«iU7?- ,--.«?»|eiLto;se'e "the 1

•
'

“/r fflarl'V -^OnniHeAt " Jw Japan <

SKoLil-. April is.
'

ARABIA !*.> acrvfl U-

mullihiLli'in «l»H.«r o«n-

unnamed Kunvii ium-
Ihv von-truction nf

tlirci: pelioi hcniieai i H»-

Ilap'lnu'x new. .igenry repm-ii-d

. 'I he agency raiil 1:1 .«

tl<
a%paicli from Riyadh tint Ihe

uccunl followej a (j)cfl;n- la-

tween ihe Kiui'jii Uon.'lnrcliua

Minister. Mr Srim Ilyuny-Shik.

Venezuela rejects six rail
BY JOSEPH MANN CARACAS. April 1?-

that Britain The Japanese .
distribution had been a 40 pc-r cenl. rise in

final .jtian*' s> stem in aume eases resulted in the value of U.K. expons and Oha/i al On»aiu. iiu> Saadi

Jjy Japan of the idea products beinjy sold at-fivo times between November *ind February Mini-aer of industry iiivl Klee-

V
v""

r. Mf^c&rit,- of Ihe-tbta
*' v:s. ,su

:l f,[ the 50 per
fiHomoh in EuxapeJ a

in city. ‘It did not specify the

I3pe> of the llirec plants which
are tfi he completed by 19S».

Saudi Araluj also picked

Hyundai i:onstruci"»n "f Korea

as Uie contractor Jn undertake .i

$150in. electrification project in

^ - tbmmoa ... -r™ —

-

'n iS?s ; - (tiat/JaiJliire ad. adjust the ratio *

!h
' oapwapris' tuight htree grave con-

fer the stability -ofj*guecees

liyXMJ&t- trade. *•

.--Britain'-* -posture towards
: ^ :

i-,-

1

. ;
'**

'Jfr.rm
. .Tapani Mr. Dell said, would

' T'-'r-.i.. vtJ„" v-ifc from now on be that of a “ cal*
! r - -.:Lr. .

v/.f,"* V." .' hdatiug free trader.” Hi other" -r'2“ n^.

“

iiimlil

r j *»ivt Ties aopul inward mvesiniem >"‘u 1 lv'"' $isom. ciccirincauon iirojeei m
v*rn«d into Japan. These took the farm a larger base than the Japanese

: tj,e area uf Auir un the Red Sc-a.ana w^mLO
ftf jfliat ventures. Japan bcin-. export tlgurcs. : Hapd-.n? ^id.
unwiliins in allow 100 per com Mr. Dell's sterling-based

;
Our foreign staff wriio.: Shell

foieien ownership. Jn- the Odd fmurev for exports to Japan and Mobiliv e.»cli in j 50-50 .mini

of invisibles Mr. Dell cited lnsur- contrast fairly sharply with the venture with ihc Saudi Arahian
a nre as an area of special interest overall picture presented by

: Basie Induslric< Corpr.rain.n fur

to Britain where ,u access is not Japan's figures fur its trade with
\ JMU nf the propu.ied Saudi pciro-

as freely available, as it 'should the U.K. which are denominated cheniu,
:il plants.

n dollars. Tor the 12. months
E;tt .h n |am kf ,jlf . ,|,be."

Products which Britoift would
like lo sell in Japan in gri.-nu*r

ending March JW
! engineering stas*.- bin neithei

imports from the U.K. falling by
: ^miiiany is i-umini Tied to lunld-

2 4 per cenl. from a year earlier
f \ hper cent rrom a year ™..«
: inu lhc plan1s . d-va .Thenucal i*.

and exports to Britain rising- l.b
. |nVijhrrf jn a , hinl pj ;|J|| ltfhl | (
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-i.'s-.Vt honour free -trade principles out ^^ijties but which, appear to
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,,.''
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- .-VauW be mnrv consduus than be facing distribution i»r other
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,iHpan's trade with the U.K.
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-from Brain's point view pres- pollution control equipment, during the 1976 fiscal year cun- -needs to be done helm.* any uf

^ure to ’pul .up barriers against medical and scientific equipment, tmgiy sharply with the rapid i the schemes reaches i hi- c»>n>true-
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Exjports reach record level
BY OUR FAR EAST EDITOR TOKYO. April IS.

was in surplus by
almost $500m. frmn

western Europe .md lln.- U.S.

The Sou i n l-ryn-.m com e i n
Hyundai I'unstructiiin recently
won a contract t'r.r s]5um.
Hcetrilienimn projevl in the Asir
region mi i he Red Sea. and elec-

trification i-nr. tracts have heen
awarded in priuinde to Pakir-lani

and Indun concerns

TC-I
• • ii

V:b» ..“sy
l.lir:’ In.

* JitM-r'

* cnf.p^i

IK'

Barter warning
Proidcms usMiciaH-d with fast

concern Salr-

ispan registered a trade sur- deficit. Its miscalculation arose balance
.

r.iusof Sll.lSbn. in its 1976 fiscal from the fact, that eRROrts rose SMOni.. up almost,

year (etufcig March 31) accord- much more rapidly ^thah ex- the previous month,

in" lu .prelimrnajry figures pub- peeled while imports .Rrew~rela- These figures appear to nidi-

.

ft-ihed to-day -by the Ministry of tively slowly. . - cate that Japans trade is still;

Finance*-
;

.

The surplus was almost double
that of the previous yew and
comfortably exceeded the largest ve.opeu

ever, are hasdon the growing ling rather than ihmint^in

^rp
lo^

ea^ed
•V Ja

?r
n
r«nifJd

‘

* Earope resislam-e to Japanese exports in 1 Mr. Hans Birnhaum. niatuginc
th« 1973 mi -crisis. It resulted exuorts tn Western..

tJlc nKiriiels u f ihc U.S. and
; Roartl chairman of State-owned

oods Europe and thus seem likely lti! siee i and shippin

terned be realised sooner or later. [gittersaid.

.J.IU - iuucn more only is per cent., moretban in if^hfeh kw ... ...
.

' ^:r
- m riderate rise-in imports (uo 1975 while those ^..th^-Com- ^ hSm'I

d
m.t bv the !

Brazilian Oil -tenders
•• -•*: « 16 per cent, to SoS.lbn.K

;
manistn- bloc were iip. -a mere once -gain ^bnrne out^byjhe,

^
The trade surplus was- Tiig ^ P^r ceI,t

enough
of payments
VIDUS JCflf • &j»M ~rw _ _ . . -

-
- . . ox luiautru jiii., in, wii

overall surplus.for the first time Jccoiwted for by^hwvy gjpidl-
one.third , of lota | imp0rts.:; ,'conlracK while the exact loea

_r-. smee 19?2. ^ ^

a ’sLlSt^defidt Reflecting this .fact. Japan « tions of the new areas have still

^ of layffie lS.S ' imports from Saudi Arabia in ! not been delineated, most are
-- KJ-.5bn.f

another record ^nd_ ? on long-term capital £^rc un
. jgyb were v orth almost twice as

\
expected lo he on the Conti-

P
1

-. striking contrast to the SI. 1

1

bn. The’ invisibles deficit. .wjuch is much :IS lts impons frum the 1 nenial sheir from Km do Janeiro
k i. deficit registered by Japan m. a permanent feature of JapaiYs wjj0le o r

the EEC, while imports; to Parana states and in the

per
^ 3fe; $69.3 bn. V and a much

fiscal 1976 figures is the
.

huge 1

The Brazilian state oil

i£tr,
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THE YEXEZLELAV Covern-
mcni n.-\ ealol this v crk-rml
that it bad decided tn reject

bids from six inieriiational
consortia mi liiv consLruclimi
of 675 kilometres of railway
which i-.iHiiii frnin ibe tirsi

slasje uf lln- naiionul railway
system.

SLv groups represent lug
(irms froni U't-si 4>t-rin;ini.

Brazil. t.anufla. Yi-ttrmcla.
Spain, lln- lusted Stales anil

Italy niaifi- n(7rr^ on liiC rail-

way pr^i<-c! |jm December
V?pRln- from a | IP H- of ShSSin.
(Canada i in a iup hid of

$2.38bu. iUi-\i fii-rnuini ». H
was no! irum-iliuu-ly pussihle
in asceriuin why Use (kneru-
meni di-i-hircil the December

offers toid or when another
round of bidding would be

called.

Suuie ohsen its here said

lhai iln- Vrpi-riselan Umern-
nu-m’s specitirations un ihc

tiT.i Uitunic;/r<. rail uriijecl. as

preseti led lu the bidders, were

uni well dehned, and lhc hid*

ding recviied had pnhlicily

when :• ccuigressman represent-
ing the opposition Social

l lirKiiun Party called for an

iiiK-siigaliqn after citing

alleged irregularllit-*-.

Tin- railway streirh. de-

signed (o eonnecl ihe burgenn-
ie.g industrial ecu!re at Ciudad
('uayana willi jmiuts near ihe
rapiial. nuislilulrs a key eli-

ineiit in i hi- Coicrnnu-nt's

oicrall dev rlopnieiilal simlegy.

This section is only part of a

master railway plan that envi-

sions (he cuns r rue tiun of 1.262

kilunielres of lim* by Ihe early

198IU and auufiicr 2.109 kiln-

meires hy I9!Mi in order lo

proi idc Veiie/ui-ian agrieuliure

and industry with a sorely*

needed complement to the

national road system.
Thus lar. huwever. ihe pro-

ject has got oir to a poor start,

A - British coti%iirtium which
had dune cun filterable prepa-
ratory work on ihe Venezuelan
bidding pul Sell out last Octo-

ber. saying ilim several key
romracl cmidilions were
uitaecepiable fur lender.
The Briiifh group, called.

Avrail. included participation

from the Natiouat Em crprise

Board. British Rail. CRN fon*

tractors. Joint Laiug Intpr-

nalional. Marchwell and (lEl-

.sigua). Consortia from Bel-

gium. France and Japan had
also enlerrd preliminary

tender negotiations.

The Venezuelan stMernmenf
oecepiri] tenders in March
from seven inlernalionui

compel iters on rolling stuck

titnl eleclrn-mpchaiiical work
for Ihc Caracas ?<teiru. A
Bril is h eonsorliiini. headed by
CEC, siarlled uh*u*r\ers with

a high bide of sfirio.Sni^ while
The French Social** tieneral de
Tei-tiiiiqiii's ej d'I'.ludes placed
the lowest u-iider at $22901.

DAVY IN BRAZIL

The value of a ban
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE ‘IL'.'arl v.-nic'i pm.:
between Jur.'.'-i.- mdotin.rj
companies ::i »;.T:uai:y and
Japan a-e • fic-n -. sicj nr a major
factor i!i vu.-cess n? these
oumri- - i- .ii jii»,!;icii».vrs and

i»ul> rt ‘ rim
1 rampant milj! ion i-uordmale r iv- -upply uf c-»i u : j-

i-ould djiko .. i»pcr.»- in^nt n» necciLjalrd icrms from
imn difiicuii. I- c.ir. lake fr.un France. (Icrm.iny and Italy as

J.-.X iu 12 r.-.on-.bs *.u co.npleic the well as ihe U.K Davy was chosen
process. The iiidriets v.i’iuM have tu load a European grnuo. hill

ir> take th.-s-t jniu account which was nui j consor-

expone:-.*. T-o
signs lh;:i -raJua!';.- ?iniiiar links

arc being ; jclv-J :n the U.K
AVhai can 'iv achieved i. well

iliustrjloi :

i;. ih- hur.dle uf huuc
deals D.i-. > Asaoiure Inier-

natiunai !!naiisilrJ m comi'-c-

Lion -with ?.r:. 7.U’.jn s-tcelworks.

The c»m: .•»}! produce
oetwei-i; i!5iim. ..ml i200ift. uf

exports ai'. 1 ! oru-.jde 2d (rfW i man
years of wnrV lur tie? U.K. he*

tween nuw arid lh*: -.-.vl of I960.

Davy readily admits that u*
partner.sin;. •-.:ih merchant
banker' M-r fucniell from

the very -tan uf negotiation?

was ail Cf?e.i!i;i! element in win-

ning -the Brazilian cuniracis.

* Accordin' i»» Mr. Arthur
Whiting, -.ii'jnagms direviur of

Davy. "The ivniHreiiiC’it is to go

nov some ov**fy cxil-a percentage point on
ihc once of .-itch a iiuee project

— e-tfina’.ed easi si 75un. —
.vnnld i'c cu.il i;..

In a::> c«»?c. >'ne Braziimit
were in a hurry Dun:.a the tv:*i

years 1974 he country un- SCVlM ai

ported S2.isbn.-w '.‘rth of si eel. So menu*,

it v.as cc.-iaist’y ••vurrnwhile try
-
ii -'!! Etl- prupusea 2m-

: on n e i.!*.- fteeiwnrks un
stream even six months earlier

titan i:t,gilt t;.*; expected if the

tedtou*
4

tendering- procv<sc$ were
fuKuv. cci.

.1 gl'UUj!

hum
This had obvious advantages

because no one company had to

lake uiliinat'- responsibility fur

the whole pr-ijcet and there wuie
no problems over "joint and

guarantee " .maiuc-

Steel

It .«u happen- ih.ii a fiivlwork**

prujcct provide* the |.iK.<ibihi.-

for ihe kind nf loosely-linked

group arrangcrncnl which lu-
iievn eiuplnyeil for ilu» Brazil

deal. Each segment of the su-ei-

Works can he .-c-cn tr. he a separ-

aU: entity, (f one part docs nm
work prujicrly ur fails t" mine
up to ihc required standard, its

supplier i' easily identifiable and
responsibility for ilie problem

:\.r. rr?v. fiscal 1875. balance of payments, showed u
fr^n jpj,, exceeded EEC imports

j

Amazon River baMii. a Pelt obras

The Japanese fjovernment moderate increase .over the lnio bv ’a^loul og pcr cenl 1 spokesman said

/

works
Acorn in as decided ! 'i olf**r five

'•-•p*r:uo enniravK fur wlut will

O'- :< fully.integrated steel works quickly established.

... because it also understood ih.il In the eieni. two of the five

in with .1 financial package right such an enormous project could contract pucka-jes went to L)jcy.

at the beginning of negotiations, not be handled b> the plant one each to Orcusot-Loire "f

Tbr sale- effort is then a com- makers or any one country. France and Fcrrmlsal «'f Uer-

btnation oi ivchnology. proven in recent years the Brazilians many, and one to » Brazilian eon-

ability tn the field ami the had relied heavily on Ihe Japan- tractor. By virtue of its leader-

ability lu puvide an extremely r*e io provide Ihcin with -leel-

altractive financing package." rks It seems on ihi« occasion

It .vii- nearly four .years aan ;he; felt that they would look

that Da-.j's 'iiti'llisence network elsewhere, perhaps simply on the

turned up •videnn* that demand principle that j on need to .spread

fur steel nlai.is in L.atin AmcriL-a the eges around more baskets.

was ready lo lake off- At that The US., an obvious alterna- . -

stage ihe company called in tjvc. has slipped behind a little mill complex. Some uf the haru-

Morgan'-^ with t':v* idea that they the proven technology it can ware will be provided by Davy
should f fi'l: biycUicr. offer. The reason is that, as has group companies, including it

it was not the first

had worked with

worked so * closely together, political reasons. The cash avail- V\he»oe. Kedpatli. Denman L jn„

Previously each of them had able for investment by the sleci \antl

negotiaied separately when Indusirj was limited and at the "The Brasilians now ^ul*

nmpinaHs ‘•working together '* same time the Jndustry had a Europe as a pi arc* m be dealt

on iuaj>'L contracts. ' ovat deal of environmental in- with -separately as a supplier on

WTiat-.madc a partnership so vestment u. make. The upshot Us owTi mfOuns and '''^rat'D-

essential on this ueewinn was was that the U S. steelworks plant
i^ th'p Kurop^n .^n-

s Mr. P.oberi Owen, lliv

f Iren fell director who
worked on the scheme.

uf i-.n^-lcrm. substantial

loans in SI.tJjiii: coupled with
ihc ability to help the Brazilians
saisf t'iiriidiil | :ii's io pay for their

p.ii“ of the ‘iceiworks project.

J.ipan .i!si i able u> oiler

I'M'orl fuiaiiv*. nf course, but not

•»n such f.ivnurjli!'- l l*rm-. The
l :.K. finance carried an interest

i ale that v. .is lover, covered a

lnncvr pen. id of nine and was
in

11
-oil " currc.nvk

.

Sigiufiv.i:))!;- . ihc Italians

dropped nut nf the scene only
ine-third •! ihe w,v, ihrnucb
ncitO'iat.nn- over the question of

vredu siipjilj.. They wanted l-«

.in-pi;, export credit in either

U.S. duilar? Herman D-marks.
Tie- Bra;-duns in-uled it being
in Italian 1:: .t

A- tin.1 i redit p-.-nml in this

particular ri-v i.- one of 12

\cari the Brazilians were natur-
ally more intcre-u-d in Imnow-
in 1

.' currencies .' hn-h were likelv

io depreciate »uii?lantially ovor
!h:ii .line — currencies like in*’

lira and sterling.

Loan

ship role. Davj's piece uf the

“pie" is roughly equal to ihu<e

of i.Iermany and France com-
bined.

The U K- i.* lo provide a blast

furnace, coke ovens, soaking
pits, a machine shop and a large

rlicr. offer. The reason is that, as has group companies, lneludiny it-

rst time Davy happened at various times in the newly-:nT|uired subsidiary He.<

Morgiin> hut U.K.. the 'price of sled has been Jfcnghlson. buT
l
u

line they had held down by the Government for he* work .nr uuHide group--
.... r--. i \.\ h.iccno k #xrf (

\

? t ii liiirm.'in nno

ihe fact that the Brazilian client, makers
Arn Minas nerai.< f Acominas). eff new technojugy to show poten- wu*
op led for n*-3f Mated cnnlracts till overseas iii-lomers than Moican

raiher 1 ban for pulling them uul have rival counlri-s.
. r

fy.- p.ndm. So Acominas turned lo Europe And on the nnancina nnm.
Acominas ha.l decided from and io Davy It asked Davy lo Morgan's could '»Ur :» emnhina-

The exircinelv long-term loan
is ncvi.,«.s:ny hecaiiM- 11 is un-
likely i hiii any major sieolwurks
projeci would go ahead without
the ij<iriov\er beinc given ibis

kind t»f credit period. It lakes

a Ion? lime for a new steelwork-
l.i generate the ra-h ilow which
eftabh'S repay tn«*nis tu be made.
un the face of 11 there should

lie more .ipporiunilics for ihe
Das;- -Morgan's partnm-r-hip to win
order- for the V.K.

Korecaslh wuhm the -lee! in-

rlustriVN are that o'er the next

Ki years world capacity mu.-i

n<e finm 7flfn« tonnes a year to

ihn. tonnes. Ai ihe .same nmv
another JUfim tonne- uf replace-

ment rapacity will he needed
A eon-eri alive •slimate e. that

it 'would cu-t at least si.90b for

each tonne nf new rapnciiy which
yives sum*: Midi cal inn ul the

vum potcnii.il market. And Davy,
since i! a.ximred Head Wrighi-
son. i? BnlainV sole supplier.

:i - , originallv forecast that the trade figure^ surplus for 1976 would come to The long-term' capital deficit

around S4bn. and the overall however was sharply up mainly
' halarire would once again be' in owing to lhc negative balance

io"-! foreign i' investment in

v i-v.

tion aemani
. ?*iiav

AUTHORS WANTED

BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
LoadiOK book r«blts)irf se-*ts mano-
acra>(% of -ill types.- JujLmn. iMOrhcaMr.
poetry, sHwrtailr -and rvlbaons «^>rks,

tic. N'-tr auUion wdewned. Sc-nd

for tree book I l I.' FN-1, Vania** Prcta.

M# W. st. SL Now York
.
100M.

'

Japanese securities. In 1975

foreign inferiors made net

purchases of Japanese stocks to

Th'e- tune of S450m. but during
7«/lflsnF -1976/their sales exceeded

purchases/by $240bn.

; The Mkrch balance of pay-

ments ^gures. also published

to-day. show exports up 20 per

eeot.’dn the year ago level, to

S7J)6Wi- and import^ up 23 per
rlont > lcent. r to S5.5bn. The overall

... j

:i:F S».

T; T.hrRqyaSi\a;‘y

Trie ilfenr'nzuifAaw

- The RoyalMarines

r

> f* Our Fishermen -

Their disabled

Their pensioners .

Their wtder-vs

Their children

t-\

V.if-
-’

forSailors

looks afterthem all

Rhuit°
rf

,L‘"

P*.

Jn this Country of ou«, there is no-one Mho is

notcontteciedTvith ihesea.

Half the food wc eat conies from across the sea.

Many thousands of us, our relatives or friends arc

past or present members of one of the sea-faring

services; or ofan industry dependent on them.

'rhere arc many charities for seafarers and their

families. One. oniy one, however, is the centralcharity,

charged with collecting and providing funds tor all

other seafarers’ charities, and with making -sure that

the money is distributed where it can be ofmost use:

That central charity is King George's Fund lor

Sailors. Launched in 1917 at His Majesty’s personal

wish, KGFS distributes funds without distinction tff

service, of rank or of creed. The sole criterion js t#

distribute themoney to the areas ofgreatest need.

When you wantlo remember our seafarers who

are in need, remember King George’s Fund for

Sailors. We’ll see to.it that not one penny of your

.money goes to waste'.

Please send your donation to

Ung (Jeorge's Fundfor Saifofs

1 Cheshorn St.,London SW1\ SXF.

y- 7*t kxQm CfiA.fi/flFs 7rt«r suprafir sfafwzk. w keed asd. w. fa:.'LILIES.

-v - •**

TiOi dlons does the Rerubiic of IreUr.d nottax your
company's export-saies profits or capital gains, you
are free to repatriate tnerp. without resiriciions of

any kind.

This is just one facet of the irish government's
traditionally encouraging attitude to industry. Their
Industrial Development Authority has helped 600
overseas projects to establish quickly and successfully
in Ireland over the last 10 years. You deal exclusively
with this organisation for all negotiations connected
with establishing an Irish factory. Your nearest
office is 28 Bruton Street, London YVIX 7DB.

Telephone Hugh Alston at (01) 629 -421 -i /

(01 ) 499 6155. Ask for i ioral package tdilorniide to
your project : financial «nd tax concessions, work-
force recruitment, training . . . whatever you need.

Semico IRELAND.

f^STESTGIKWIN6INDUSTRIAL LOCATION INTHE E££.

TT
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HOME NEWS

Another two Republicans

give up hunger strike
BY OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

Powell

bomb
sparks

Loyalist

Concern grows over Commons workload

Mr. Michael Foot is to be asked this week to

make efforts to ease the work burden of
MPs. Backbenchers will demand all-party

talks to rationalise the parliamentary time-

tabe. The death of Sir Peter Kirk has

highlighted the stress in particular on those

MPs who are also members of the European

Parliament.

row

TWO MORE Republican Dublin's special criminal court who Mid some security arrange-,
prisoner* on hunger strike in the was told jvsierday that one of menis could be reviewed if th--’

Curragh military hospital ended the hunger strikers, due lo prisoners would undertake not t*i
1

their fast yesterday, but the Gov- appear on a charge of seizing a try to escape, seems to have been;
eminent said that the condition car, was tuialiy unfit tu attend, closed by Mr. Rory O'Brady, the;
of the remaining 16 was border- The medical -officer1 at the Sinn Fein president
ins on the critical. Curragh said that the man. He said at the week-end that

1

The statement was the first to Thomas Keenan, had collapsed the men were prisoners of war;
give specific details of the four day* ago. and. therefore, duty-bound to try;

hunger strikers’ condition and Th„ nBlllpi. „f the two who Ui escape.
was based on general observe- j ,he i r hunaer strike have Secuaiy arrangements such un.

rion. The prisoners arc refusing Si been «l««5 The 18 h! s,riP marches have formed the

N&sssursrfc. -
Prisoners’ - condition had

ULonncU Jna
also allege that the searches pius

deteriorated, hdvmu regard to punishments such as solitary

rho lencth of time they had been One an-a "f comprom ifp su?- confinrmrnl. are boms used
re-fusing fond. ' jested by the -lusticc Minister, capriciimsly

.

By Our Belfast Correspondent

Heath urges EEC members

to strengthen unity
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

annereuw co-ordination member-states' «t,,
1mon de- CCDnDniic and monetary policies l“e of bplidvmc that 11
1 f'

,amna :an rloim
European and need lo do a Steal deal more * ou d

.
have been better io go> campaign Claim

MR EDWARD HEATH ilast immensp financial and commer- tion techniques This some-,

nizht called on memhers of the cial potential. thing that we can only really :

"
“It is essential that we work cimrcmpiate doing on a Euro-,

European Community to sirens-
,0.var(|< ;in industrial system pPan scale. '

i

then ineir industrial and
tjjal ha< nmre and more in Recent economic difficulties

i

economic unity. common. should have reinforced our belief I

The EEC was in danger of .. it ,n nepd j, n| eatcr in •hr value of working tocether.!
“making do with a partnership

c.0-ord;naiioii of membepStates" bought home once Tnr ail

of rbe lowest common
nominator." he mid a

movement conference m London m” "rlTminam
~

dlspLritieV"“c>f
11 * ,®£e:

‘That van never serve Europe, economic policies and struc-
hatever political future »e

nor meet ihe aspirations and Hires."
contemplate for Europe, it will

ambitions of the people of the The establishment of an Eurn. . . .

Community." pcan export hank would help to h,ch wc arc

Inflation, unemployment and USIidp ,h" financial support for
‘

disparities in economic per- EEC research projects,

form ante had created strains Community company law

and exposed weaknesses m the <iu ,,u,ch >W®PP aw:,>

EE[- administrative difficulties in

. achieving the full advantages of
Doubts and uncertainties industrial and financial co-opera-

have crept m where once there llon
was a sense of purposp and deter- ..

jn 0f energy policy, in Rome between U.K. and
minaiinn This has undermined WP nped to promote research Italian Govemmem officials on j
I hc confidence that all great ven- m j0 the development of new proposed new comprehensile
turps require lo make them resources and fresh forms of double taxation convention.
wnr*- energy." The of !h»- urmns-d eon-

A renewed political will was “ We need io seek improve- vention will lie siihnmtnd to 'he

now needed to realise Europe’s ments of conversion and ulilisa- two Governments for approval

a hall where Mr. Enoch Powrll
addressed Ulster Unionist at

Ihe week-end has sparked 3

bitter row between ihe

Loyalist parties.

Tin* 3 lb device in the hall

at Lisburn. County Antrim,
was found and defused after

an anonymous rail io a Belfast

newspaper nn Sunday.

The cnllrr claimed the li»»nib

was meant Tor . the L:n led

Ulster Unionist Coalition Ml*
for Sou III Down and said '*

ubs leH by an illegal Proli-
ant paramilitary group, which
he declined to name.

Police said it was almost
rerlainJy planted after Mr.

Powell spoke on Saturday The
hall had bren searched before-

hand and nnih'ng was round.
Mr. Powell was umnowii

when (old or Ihc dlsrniery.
“Just fancy that," he said.

I Stress on a European MP
iTHE DEATH of Sir Peter Kirk, O'Malley. Social Services March 18: London and Saffron
[leader of the Tory delegation to Minister (461, Mr. Hugh Delargy, .-Walden for meeting of Gover-
i the European Parliament, has a Commons committee chairman nors of Felstead SchuoL
' highlighted the stress In parti- (671. Mr. Maurice Edelman t64> March 19: Constituency **sur-
• cular on tbose MPs who attend and Mr. Will Hamlins (631. gery.”
jits meetings as well -as West- Sir Peter Kirk, who had a heart March 21: Luxembourg for Con-
nnnster. writes Philip Rawstorne. attack IS months ago, had com- servative Group meeting.

, Mr Kenneth Baker Sir Petnr* P ,eted a gruelling schedule since March 22-23: European Parlia-

I - i thP beginning of March, in me nt session on farm prices.
‘i^ent:. 1

addition to hts normal day-to-day March 24: London foV four pokiti-
rns aetn Ui a result or the. anendanep at the Commons when cal meetings:that

pressure and overwork caused ^ abr03(i . March ' 23: Speech - in . the Com-
i

bv his dual mandJ,C 35 “ MP "
Hi, diary ot engagements for ilia irons.

Immediate reaction among period reads: March 26: Saffron Walden con-

i
many backbenchers yesterday March 1: Commons. slituency engagement.

‘ was tn register their opposition March 2: Lunch and talks with. March 2": Travel to Heathrow

I
io any continuance nf the dual the Greek Ambassador in Ajroort

|
mandate system in direct elec- London March 28: Early morning flight

lions to the European Parlla- March 3: Brussels for meetings of to Rome for European Parlia-

ment. European Conservative -Group. ment's pnlitical committee.
Mr. Foot, leader of Ihe Com- March 4: Return to London, March 30: Return to London,

nions. and several other Cabinet Saffron Walden for const i- Sir Peter returned from Rome
MinisWs are understood In be tuency engagement. unwell and his engagements
irv favour of such a system which. 'March 5: Oxford speech. until April 4. which had included
|w»th other -notional methods of March 7-11: Strasbourg Tor Euro- a conference in Cambridge and
.
direct election, will be dehated pean Parliament session. another in Coventry, were can-

i
in the Commons to-morrnw. March 11: Return tn Saffron celled.

Mr. John Present!, leader nf Walden. April 4: Commons for late-night

th«- Labour delcea finn to Europe. March 12: Cambridge fur confer- votes.

.said he hplieved MPs eouM also ence of Young European Demo- April 5: Copenhagen for meeting
hold jobs at the European Parlia- crate. of Conservative Group,

inent without, serious risks if March 15. Brussels for European April 6: Return to London.
th*»v were already healthy. -'Parliament political committee. April 7-12: Easter holiday, though

Rut he said some changes March 16: Return to London some time spent working on

depend on the industrial and
economic base
able In build.'

U.K. and Italy

in tax pact
AGREEMENT HAS been reached

Mr. James Mnlyneauv.
Unionist leader at West-
minster.. who was on the

platform, issued a statentenf
which brought an angry
reaction from some of his

rolleagues.

He said that rertain mem-
bers or a Loyalist political

party oier the preceding week
had been mounting a cam-
paign against two nr his

. colleagues. Mr. Powell and Mr.
Harol-J McCusker. MP for

Armagh.
I assume that this Incident

is an extension of that earn-

naicn hv mher people in a

more violent form.” be said.

Ocean Transport to switch

sailings from Mersey
BY ROY ROGERS. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

Merrill Lynch&Co. ,Inc.

consolidated statement offinancial condition,

as ofDecember 31st 1976*

ASSETS
Cash and Securities on Deposit

Cash i includes time deposits of554,582.000

in 19/6 S SS.406.000

Cash segregated in compliance with

Federal and other regulations.....--- 16,125.-000

Securities on deposit in compliance with

Federal and other regulations, at

market value 1 30.442.000

234.973.000

Receivables

Brokers and dealers 165,107.000

Customers .less allowance for doubtful

accounts of SI 3, 528.000 in 1976' 2,363,833,000

Securities purchased under agreements

to resell 932.493,000

Other 101,982.000

• 3.563,515.000

Securities Inventory, at Market Value

Bankers' acceptances, certificates

of deposit and commercial paper 870,342 ;000

United States and Canadian
governments 1,350,763,000

States and municipalities 135,318 ,000

Corporates 246,559.000

2.602 .982.000

Other

Investment securities, principally bonds, at

amortized cost ^market value, S41 .837.000

in 1976) 41,653,000

Office equipment and installations less

accumulated depreciation of 54 7.699.000

in 1976 -
' 74.337,000

Deferred insurance policy acquisition

costs : 37.330,000

Other assets 62.99/ .000

216,317.000

Total $6.617.787,000

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

LIABILITIES

Loans and Payables

Collateral bank loans $1,753,255,000

Commercial paper 39 3 ,79/,000

Securities sold under agreements
.

to repurchase 1 ,603 ,78} .000

Brokers and dealers 341,748,000

Customers
L

927,614,000

Insurance policy benefits 30,268,000

Drafts payable 206,976,000

Other 8/.5 14,000

5.344.957,000

Commitments for Securities Sold but Not
Yet Purchased, at Market Value

United States and Canadian governments...

Other :

Accrued Liabilities and Expenses

Income taxes

Employee compensation and benefits...

Other 7.

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
*

Common stock, par value S 1 .33vi per share
—authorized 60,000.000 shares;.

issued 36,140,179 shares

Paid-in capital

Retained earnings

341.421.000

83,516,000

424.937.000

61.848.000

78.688.000
75.285.000

215,821,000

48.187.000
87485.000

518.597.000

653.969.000

Lesscommonstuckintrcasury,at.cost—
. 982,569 shares in 1976 i 21.897,000

Total shareholders' equity 632,072,000

Total ...' S6.617.787.000

Merrill Lynch
Merrill Lynch 3

-

International & Co. V

Merrill Lynch International & Co. is a member of the .Merrill Lynch& Co., Inc. group ofcompanies. .

Branches and subsidiaries and affiliate- \n: Abu Dhabi. Amiterd<<m, Athens- Bahrain. Barcelona, Bruyeeh. BusnoS Aires. Cannes, Caracas,

Dubai- Dii-seldorf. Frankfurt. Geneva. Hamburg. Hons Konc- Kuwait. London, Lugano, Madrid, Manila. Milan.

Montevideo, Panama City, Paris, Rome. Rotterdam, .^ao Paulo. Semtl. Singapore? Sydney. Taipei, Tujtyo»'Vienna, Zurich.

•• Joint venture ihTehria-Iranp'inanciaiiervicei Co. >

Tax-threat divers leaving U.K.
HIGHLY-PAID divers working on
North Sea oilfields development
are leaving Britain because of a
move by the Inland Revenue to

make them pay income tax on"

a

PAYE basis. Mr. Tom Hollobone.
secretary of*thc Association of
Offshore Diving Contractors,
claimed yesterday.
The 1,500 divers are self-

employed; many of them earning
above £15.000 a year. This has
given them ifie chance lo claim
bigger allowances and to pay tax

later- than those assessed for

PAYE.
The .Inland Revenue will be

told of this “drain" when it

meets the association in London
to-morrow.
The association representing

companies which hire most of the

N'orth Sea divers, will press for

greater allowances for the men.
Safety standards could be

affected if senior divers go
abroad lo work, it is claimed. “ If

key personnel'go elsewhere, com-

panies will have to draft less
experienced divers to compli-
cated tasks." Mr. Hollobone said.

The divers are claiming pre-
ferential treatment because of
the high risks they take, the
health dangers, and the fact that
they often have to retire front
deep sea work at the age of 35.

They sometimes have to spend
up to a month in pressured div-
ing hells. “Theirs is probably
the world’s most unsocial job."
Mr. Hollobone said

Indoor cricket school for Lord’s
BY TREYOR BAILEY

LORD'S. THE headeftwrters of
rrickct. will at last have an in-
door cricket school—with seven
nets and covering an area larne
enough tn stage Ihe final of ihe
indoor crickei tournament next
winter.

The whole halt will he nnl-
Turfed with two of the nets
slower, and more receptive to
spin than the others.

The capital for this project has
hen raised by donations. Mr
Jack Wayward, who has already
done so much for women's
cricket, provided £75.000.
The Sports Council put up

£50,000. MCC members £42,000.

the Prudential Insurance £20.000.

NaiWpst E10.000 and Debenham’s
£10.000.

The manager of the rricket

school will be Mr. Tony Fleming,
who has had considerable sport-

ing experience in the RAF. An
international cricketer nf stand-

ing will he- -appointed rhief

coach 'shortly.

These -

facilities uiust benefit

cricket.

Lord's has always lacked this

one haste facility. Given our
rlimale. an indoor cricket
school is. really an essential.

Also, unlike many sports r.nckri:

is not a natural pastime,
batting requires an essentially
Sideways-on technique.
Without this ability no plajer

can hope lo reach the top. but
equally he does require a
grounding in the fundamental*,
preferably 3i .in early ase
W. G. Grace started ut about five.

The Inner Lundon Education
Authority intends to use thr*

school during the day and the
evenings will bp mainly devoted
to clubs It is expected that the
project will he completed in
August and will include, a bar
and a shop.

U.K. oil trade deficit narrows
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE STRIKING feature, of the The smaller oil deficit partly
improvement in the trade figures reflects a lower level of oil

during the first quarter has been imports after the stocking-up

ihe narrowing m the deficit on *****>f the widely-anticipated

nil trade oil price rise at the end of last

year.’ However, exports nf ml
This has fallen from £lhn. tn have risen from £369m. in £45Im.

£Sl4m.. between the fnurih over the past two quarters. -

quarter • of .1976 and Ihe first Otherwise, the figures are rfis-

rhrep months of this year. lorted "by the ''difficulties nf

seasonally adjusting imports
during Christmas and New Year
holidays.

But the rise in ihe pound «mce
last autumn has been reflected in

a 2 per cent, rise betwren the
quarters in the terms nf trade
index—the ratio of export prices
to import prices.

. BALANCE OF TRADE
Exports Imports Exports imports- Terms of trad*
£m. seasonally adjusted Volume seasonally adjusted ‘Unadjusted

1970=- 100 1970-= 100
Oil balance

£m.

1974
1st

2nd
3rd

<th

5,411

6J09
6,400

7,074

4.149
7,128

7548
8,041'

131.5
137.1

134.2

140.8

. 126.1-

134^
137.9

138.1 •

81.6

80J
80S
793

IssJ"77

October
' November
December

2J06
2320
2,448

2,424
2.775

2,642 -

140.8
' 138.1

143.3

140.6

140.1

133.6

79.6

78.7

79.6

-259
— 407
-331

1977
Tit. ' 7,402 84S5 140.5 142.1 80.9 -814

January 2,472 2JHW 14<L6 153.6 81.4 —357
-204
-254

February . 2.432 2,611 138.0 133.8 808
March 2/198 2,730 142,8 139.0. 80.4

SIR PETER KIRK: victim

of the pressure of a dual*

mandate.

Young European Democrats,
meeting of Conservative Party
national executive, television

interview.
April 15: Interview with consti-

tuent: lunch with chairman
and chief executive of local

for series oF papers. district council.

April 13: Saffron Walden con- April 16: Meeting with party
political st ituency engagement. .

* agent.

April 14: London meeting with April 17: Died after heart attack.

might be necessary in the wav early morning
i ihe British Parliament was run meetings.

[if the dual system were to con- March 17: BiusseJs

tinuc. , meeting.

i In recent months, backbench '

MPs on hath, sides have been -

(under considerable pressure.
.spending long -hours at the Com-
mons For a senes nf critical

divisions on various aspects of
Government policy.

There have been many com-
plaints about the enforcement of
three-line whips which have
made it necessary for sick Mrs
lu be brought to the Commons to

cast their votes.

One MR said yesterday; ."It is

reinarkahle that more Members
have no! been killed h.v the CONTINUED congestion ih the ing that the. Thailand-Eiirope was taken very reluctantly after

intense strain and exhaustion." Fort of Liverpool has led the shipping conference intends put- comparing the performance of

The victims have been Mr. Merseyside-based Ocean Trans- ting a surcharge on trade its own Liverpool stevedores
Anthony Crnsland. Foreign port and Trading to switch some through the port because of with thosn ' employed by the
Secretary (5S1. MT. Brian of its sendees to Grangemouth, “inordinate delays." -Mersey Docks and Harbour

Scotland. Describing the port's problems Company.
Although only one sailing a as a “temporary bout of in- Ocean will continue to use its

month is involved. Ocean's move own stevedoring facilities in the

will be a considerable blow to More Home News pnrt ' 1)111 when 11 is unable to

the morale of the Mersey Docks n i.

r

handle all its vessels, the excess

and Harbour Company, which Page 'ID • • will be diverted to Grangemouth
already has to contend with con-

‘ Mersey Docks and

gestion surcharges imposed by a digestion." Mi*. Page contended Harbour Company,
crowing list of shipping con- that good progress was now Ironically, the vessels con-

ferences. ; . being made. cemed are involved in the U.K.-

For its part, the Mersey Docks However, shipping lines are Africa trade much of it

and Harbour Company main- clearly not convinced. A notice With Nigeria, itself the scene of

iains that the congestion, caused being sent out this, week by considerable port congestion over

largely by labour shortages and Ocean for the joint U.K. West P351 -vear-

higher than expected traffic, has Africa Lines stresses that “con- Ocean's dissatisfaction with the
passed Its peak. tinuod chronic labour shortages Merseyside situation is not
Mr. -John Page, the chairman, in .Liverpool'' have made ii entirely new. Several years ago.

says that progress is now being necessary to move the Matardi it decided to run some of its ses-

made In clearing the backlog. -He from there 'to Grangemouth vices from Middlesbrough, even
hopes that shipping conferences which will become her U.K. base though much of the exports
will soon be in a position to con- as of next month. involved is manufactured in

sidcr removing the surcharges. Ocean's decision to divert some the North-West and trucked
His comments follow a warn- of ns sailings from its borne port across country to Middlesbrough-

1

'The ratio «xp©rt prices to import prices.
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CITROEN CXfcAliAS.: £5235.75.*

CITROEN GX^RESTIGE. £7400.25..

Whilst the executives of monolithic corporations

will undoubtedly continue to have fleets of uniformly

characterless company cars imposed upon them, an

opportunity exists for the principals of less bureau-

cratic organisations to make capital ofsize and project

an individualistic image with a more inspired choice.

Few, if any, executive style production car lines

today offer such scope with such a versatile selection

ofmodel variations as the Citroen CX range.

onx»icx20oa

Value for"money is the one factor that over-rides

all else in the Citroen CX 2000.

For a relatively modest ouday its driver enjoys

the refinements inherent in all CX models: reclining

front seats with headrests,VariPower steering, quartz

halogen headlamps, hazard warning lights, reversing

lights, self-levelling hydropneumatic suspension, single

arm windscreen wiper and electric screenwash, heated

rear window, laminated windscreen, carpeted rear .

parcel shelf, and an array of warning lights on the

futuristic instrument panel that even includes one for

. front brake pad wear.

(In return for a somewhat higher price, the

Citroen CX 2400 .offers rather more power and an

even more luxurious finish that includes electrically

operated front windows.)

OTROEN CX DIESEL.

At a constant 55 mph the Citroen CX 2200

Diesel returns 44.83 mpg, a point that will be no small

consideration for many motorists.’

Another important feature which figures highly

in making this dignified saloon attractive for drivers is

summed up in the words ofCAR magazine: The CX
isn’t just a worthy addition to the diesel ranks, it s the

quietest and smoothest diesel yetf

OIROEN CXSAFAW ESTATE.

The Citroen CX 2400 Safari is a triumphant

. refusal by Citroen designers to accept that estate cars

must appear like cumbersome hulks reminiscent of

World War II army vehicles.

Elegant lines belie a rugged nature. A staggering

weight load of more than half a ton can be accom-

modated in its mind-boggling interior capacity:

72 cu.ft.with the rear seat folded forward.

(For those who prefer diesel, the Citroen CX
2200 Safari is a faithful long-service workhorse.)

OTICOiHCXRMJLAS.

Unabashed luxury is the overwhelming impress-

ion conveyed by the Citroen CX Pallas.

The front windows are electrically operated and

rear passengers can enjoy the convenience oftwo read-

ing lights.. Extras available include air-cbnditioning,

leather upholstery, tinted windows and C-matic

transmission. C-matic eliminates the clutch pedal and

transmission is achieved by use of a torque converter

fluid coupling with automatic operation.

GTROEN CX PRESTIGE*

C-matic is standard oh the CX Prestige, Citroen’s

ultimate limousine. In length it measures 9F more

than other CX saloons and the rear doors arefwider.

Four stereophonic speakers, tinted windows and

air-conditioning are standard. All window winders are

electrically operated.. Upholstered footrests are pro-

vided for the rear passengers and the rear window has

translucent sunblinds.

Slough ^808.
ofgoing

Finance

Bdra. Price* correctMtimeofgoing to press.



APPOINTMENTS Group post Singer
at Tarmac Mr. DnmliT R r„h

management reshuffle

ton
Mr. G. W. T. Bird, executive

vice-chairman of PILK3NGT0N
BROTHERS, will be retiring

from full-time executive work
after the annual meeting on Sep-
tember 2 and the post of executive

vice-chairman will cease to exist
Mr. Bird will remain a director.

Mr. L. N. Wall and Mr. J.

Lelghton-Boyce arc to. become
deputy chairmen from that date.

Dr. D. S. Oliver and Mr. 6. N.
lies have been appointed directors
from July 1. Dr. Oliver is at

present in charge of group re-

search and development. Mr.
Iley. who is managing director of

Pllkington ACT. Melbourne, will

take up His duties in the UK.
with effect from September 1. He
will be succeeded in PACT as
managing director by Mr. J. W.
Davis, on August IP. Air. Davis
is general manager of the South-
East Asia Group. Australian Con-
solidated Industries, and an
alternate director on the Board
of Piikipgton ACI.

Leyland Special Products has
made several changes to the
Board of AVELING-BARFORD
LOOTED as a result of the recent
formation of Avelinc-Barford
International. Following their
appointments to Aveling'-BarTord
International. Mr. J. M. Gifford
and Mr. EL R. Milliken have re-

signed from the Board of Aveling-
Barford Limited and 3Tr. A. W.
Girling has retired. The new
Board of Aveling-Barfnrd Limited
row consists of Mr. J. P. Abell
chairman: Mr. .G. M. Warren,
deputy chairman: Mr. A. Cheel-
barn. managing director; Mr. L. S.

Brittain, parts and service: Mr.
L. A. Morris, finance: Mr. R. L.

Mortimer, works; Mr. R. W.
Pulfrey. sales; Mr. E. B. Watkin.
technical; and Mr. TV. G. IVorsdell,
purchase. Non-executive direc-

tors are Mr. D. J. Brooks. Mr. F.

Clem and Mr. H. C Ryan.
+

Mr. Eric F. Boswell has been
appointed commercial executive
of BJRKBVS PLASTICS. reporting
to Mr. Geoffrey R. Howe, -director
and general manager. The parent
concern is Plessey.

+
NORDIC BANK has appointed

Mr. Jorgen Setterberg as regional

manager Far East and an asso-

ciate director of Nordic Bank
from June l. He 'will be based in

Singapore and will take the place

of Mr. Haakon M. Mdander, who
returns Den norske Credit-

bank. Oslo." as an assistant

general manager. Mr. Setterberg

is at present senior vice-president
in charge of international market-
ing. at Svenska Handelsbanken in

Stockholm. Mr. William Main has
been appointed financial con-
troller of Nordic Bank. He was
previously vice-president of First

National Bank in Dallas, London.

Mr. Edward Jones, until re-

cently managing director of

Sheet!ey Minerals Group, has been
appointed directnr and general

manager nf TARMAC MINERALS
He will report to Mr. D. T. Carr,

managing director nf Tarmac
Roadstone Northern.

Mr. Neville Freeman has been
appointed to the Board of

EASTERN COUNTIES FARMERS.
He is managing director of Farm
Kitchen Foods—SL Edmunds
Bacon Factory, a subsidiary.

Mr. Kart Winkler has joined
the Board of ACCESS EQUIP-
MENT and has become director
of the Zip-Up Hire Service Divi-
sion.

+

Mr." R. F. Richardson, chairman
and managing director of Abbey
Life Assurance Company has been
appointed group general manager
for ail the life and health func-
tions- do Europe of the
HARTFORD EUROPE GROUP, of

which Abbey Life is one of the
main UK subsidiaries.

The property and casualty func-

tions of the European subsidiaries

—Zwolsche in Holland and
TransaLlantische in Germany

—

will he integrated with the
property and casualty business nf
the Hartford Group's other main
UK - Company. Excess Insurance.
Mr. W. Samengn Torncr. chairman
and chief executive of Exress. has
become group general manager,
property and casualty operations,
Europe.

+

Mr. R. J- Kimm is, financial
controller of STANDARD
CHARTERED BANK, has been
appointed a senior general
manager nf the Bank.

Mr. Richard M. Strong, a

director of Charterhouse Develop-
ment. has been appointed to the
Board of COMPUTER ANALYSTS
AND PROGRAMMERS, the com-
puter softwear company in which
Charterhouse Development
Capital and the National Enter-
prise Board recently acquired
equity holdings.

Mr. Donald G. Bobbin?. Jnr -

has retired as chairman of lh«

SINGER COMPANY (UK J
and

he will also retire as senior vice-

president and Board member of

the Singer Company at the annual
meeting in New York on May }'L
Mr. Robbing will continue «ilh

the company on a part-time bavis.

Mr. John Wotherspoon. managing
director of Singer. Oj'rfehar.

,t ’

Scotland, has been elected chair-

man Of the U.K. companv. Mr.

Larry F. Neely has been appointed
general manager, Clydebank, re-

placing Mr. Wotherspooo He
will also become director of the

Singer Company. (U.K.J. Mr.
Anthony C. French, managing
director of the marbcline com-
pany since 1971. has been elected
vice-chairman of the U.K. com-
pany.

Mr. Graham T. Morgan, manag-
ing director of the Wrlgiey Com-
pany in the UJv., has heen
elected vice president of

the parent companv U'M.
WRIGLEY JR. COMPANV. of
Chicago, U.S.

+
Mr. P. R. Dogdalr. general

manager. overseas,' of 'be
GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE
ASSURANCE, has been appointed
a director of the company.

Mr. J. H. Icke has been made
a dire ctor of WEIR FOUNDRIES
IEXPORT SALES), the company
recently established to co-<>r(iinate
the export operations of the Weir
Group’s foundries division. On
raking up 'this appointment- Mr.
Icke retires from the Board of

HOME CONTRACTS

NewtonChamberswins£2m.CEGB order
NEWTON CHAMBERS ENGIN-
EERING, a subsidiary of Central
and Sbeerwood. has received an
order worth about £2tn. from the

Central Electricity Generating
Board for water control equip-
ment at its Dinorwick power
station in North Wales.

ANDRFAVS - WEATHERFOIL,
part of the Powell Duffryn Group,
has been awarded two contracts
together worth £120.000 by Rcckitt

and Cnlnian fnr the installation

of healing and ventilation sj'stcnis

in existing buildings at Hull.

K-S B. MANUFACTURING COM-

PANY. London. W.l, has won a
£105.000 contract to supply the
Yorkshire Water Authority with
all main pumping equipment for

two pumping stations, at Harlow
Hill and Irongate Bridge.

*
INTERNATIONAL COMBUSTION,
Derby, bas been awarded a

£150,000 contract for three ad-
vanced design underground loco-
motives for the National Coal
Board. The order is for 15 ton
flame-proof locomotives with an-
cillary equipment which meets
the latest safety requirements.

*
WOOLMAN. Leeds, has been

awarded an order worth about
£100.000 for the complete electri-

cal Installation at the nnv Lyric
Theatre for the London Borough
of Hammersmith.

W. GARRATT AND SON. Sheffield,

has won an £80.000 sub-contract
for the supply of parapets and
walkways for the bridge to carry
the Metro over the *iynp between
Newcastle and Gateshead. The
sub-contract was placed by the
Cleveland Bridge and Engineer-
ing Company, who bavc formed
a consortium with Cementation
Construction to act as main con-
tractors for the bridge. !

New six-wheeler joins

Mercedes U.K. range
MERCEDES-BENZ introduces a

24-ton double-drive six-wheel
truck in Britain to-day. As one
of Mercedes' Near Generation
vehicles, the truck is known as
the 2419,. with the suffix “K" to
identify the shortest 11 foot

10 inch wheelbase -version,

intended primarily for tipper
work.

bogie suspension. The bogie
axle-spread has been increased
from 515 inches (1315 mm) to

53.1 inches (1350 mm), qualify-
ing legally in the ILK. for an
imposed bogie road loading of
18.5 tons.

The new range incorporates
design improvements,. Including
hfgh-articulation two-spring rear

The new 2419 will, be on
display at the RHA tipper
exhibition opening in Harrogate-
on April 29. but the chassis will
not become generally available
from dealers until about July.
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Gold Mining Company and Colliery Reports
for the Quarter ended 31st March, 1977
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED SI ST MARCH - 1977

(Wholly -owned subsidiaries Ol Rand Mines Properties Limilctft ' OPERATING RESULTS
I

WHO
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 1 2r

f_.
telHwJ •»- . . ..

Quarter
ended

SI .3.1977
ended I

31.12.197a '

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold

Quarter
- ended

31J.1977

• Quarter
ended

31 12.1976

31ST MARCH. 1977

(MINING OPERATIONS ONLY)
Quarter

OPERATING RESULT*

Ore -milled it*:

Go>d .produced Us':
Yield IB.T'l
Revenue- iRi't nulled •:

Cost 'R.'tmUkd*
Profttiilossi iR.i milled#:
Revenue <6000*1 •:

Cost iROOu'si:
ProfitfloSS) I ROOO'Sl'
FINANCIAL RESULTS IPOOO's*
Wo rfclng RfOMnloss 1—Geld .

Sundry rcvEnue.'expenditurra m<
State assistance ete*med,'vear

* adjustment' •i . . .

.

ended
313.1977

OiwTnr
ended

31.12 1076

107 400
MS.«
3.22

14.37
13.62
11.25)
1 544
1 STS
134>

i Gold prcduecd <lc9»:

.
Yield ««*»

I
Revenue iR»t milled*:
Cost (R.T milled':

6 monlhs . Profit IR t nulled:-
ondid I Revenue iRGCO'si-

31.S I9r7
|
Cdit fROOO'Si' ..." ...

: ProSt 'ROODS':
273 TOO i Uranium Oxide
l 025.7

j
Pulu treated (t>

3 7S< Qvide produced ifcgi: '

14.41
(
Tie d iko ti:

14.43 * Pvrl:«

!
pTf*** concentrate recovered -t»- .

I 943
| Sulphuric Acid

3
I
Sulphuric acid produced if
FIF.ANCIAL RESULTS 1 ROOD'S.)

p- q
|

Working oraht: G=ld
„“C i Wo rfclng wont Uranipm Pvrire and -Sulphurie

Add
Sundry revenue. Ineu

1 S26 OOO
4» 1 89
, SJ7
/ 15.58

17-3R
• 3.20

29 .M
26 529
2 360

1 S41 OOO 1

B 061
;

5 23'
17.45

- 16 32
1.13

. 26 891 :

25 146
_ 1 745 1

Or- milled •»»
Gold oreduced 'Lgi: ...*

Yield >i|.t':

P.evenur 'R i nulled''
Cast IR l mllledi:

.
• .Prow i Iasi) iR i milled':

Revenue rROOO'sl
Ceil iROOO'n
Prcfii 'Inin iROOO'fci-
FINANCIAL RE5ULTS 'RQOO'11
V'orLing arofct flojsc Gold
r-undrv revenue -tpet'
S-.ate isii-.un.-e claimed

t 125 000
135 99S

0.1 19

1 114 003
1 52 566
• 0.: 19

313 000'
1 966.6

63)8
23.10
3 1.7A
•8.B6)
7 232
9 942

(2 710)

313 000
2 206 1

. 7 05
23 56
29.09

- (5.7 31
7 31 I

9 106
1 795i

RQ 710)
R93

R1 80S

R'» 795-
mis

R1 B28

.-,37 213
;

;
:

-Rl 74 5 I

Front iloni before :axat<en and Stalc'i share
ci irent •.

Taxation and Stale's share ot profit _ . ...

Prom.hjsui after .fa cation and Slate's share
jf proill -

l.Ht4 799
^ T . R429.

Capital expendllors

• Prcht^Loss* before taxation a"d State's
share o( Profits

ri TjLxatiqn and State'll share of erefcte

Profit before lacation and Stale's share ot-proht

K ' Taealion and State's share ef profit

W — ' ProlH afier Taxation and Stare s share nt profit

R13 091
R5 074

RIB 973
• 82 573

Quarter ended 31.3.1977
1 6 19 'metres •

'

DEVELOPMENT
Quarter ended' 3i.iz.l976

.

1 781 metres

Pros WitVosv after taxation ihd Stale's
share of prefits

4 Captlal expenditure ..
L. State '©an reoarmene

Sale of mining assets

Capital expenditure
Dr*idcn«J declared .

otc. Loan levy

- R14 400
;

"ITRB4B2
j

ft— i
- , ' R296 .

DEVELOPMENT

Peels
South i.i..
Miin - .

Totals and Areranas:
Ouarter ended 3! 3.1977 .

Quarter ended M.12 . 19 T6

Advanced
on K«r
Hortion 5a<npled

Gold
Value

Channel
Width Gold

Metres Metres
Is

cm Cm mi
9fi 99 132 909
41 51 5.5 1 14 622

139 150
. 615 - :.i26 fit 1

213 2 37 7.6 145 1 093

Quarter emfed 31.3.’977
86 metres

DEVELOPMENT
Oi'Jiler want 31 12.1976

771 m-lrev

Ouarter ended 31.3.19T7
5 324 mrlrev

Qua-ti- ended 31 -19-1976
5 241

Pe-fs
M*i" peer -

Khnberlcv Reel
Totals and Averages: -
Ou.-r-.w er.acd i : 197-r

^
Quarter e^ded 31.12 1976

Atfvvnced
on P-ie:
Ho' iron Sampled
Mrlr-S MetrlJV

79 66

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are in i--mm|?m-n|s (or capital expenditure. 1

GENERAL ,

Mining Operaiiom
The above results are in isswel ol ih- eomoames" mlninn :pr. aiu>n'. rmlv vnp Ho

J

Vrt'jncUrd.; ihe rcsul's n* n* rroc-ert- a-tivities or proruion non-mining tax an cm. 1

Although unHerern>i"d mining oncretlenj v*ere suspcnd-J at Cite Deep Limited

.

1 Advanced
on Reef

.
Hpr.-en

1
Reete Metres

1
Basal — 190

j
Leader 902

1
Total* and Averages:

. Quarter ended
1

31 .3. 1 9TT 1097
Quarter ended
31.12 1976 1 2 30

jirnc^ed
Go'll
vai'ie

Ur«n«!/f7»
* *tu*8

Ch.nne*
Win'h fi-oid Uranium

Metres 9 t

oI?ia
frn (.m 0 t Cih.kg-l

166 18.4 71 > 109 22.13
as* S.6 0.150 113 641 17.34

1 013 6 9 0.167 10X. 7 30 _
1 8.04

1 01 8 9 n n.ifix 100 «oi
;

16.7B

25 rent*.

DIVIDEND
ore share *»ji» deciar.it — l a tn March- 1377

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments for capital ev pend I lure amounting to R574QQ0. Th.

estlmared total capital expenditure for the remainder pf the current financial rn*r .«
R3.1 mill. on.

For and 00 behalf ot the hoard
R. S. LAWRENCE (Chairman)
R. J. j. FOURIE C

D,rK'^
13th April. 1977

WELGEDACHT EXPLORATION
COMPANY, LIMITED

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

SSUEO CAPITAL: R4 090 813 in shares of 45 eenti each.
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31ST MARCH. 1977
ON THE OPERATIONS OF THE COMPANY AND ITS WHOLLY-OWNED

SUBSIDIARY

aupougn u^n-rvro'i-n mining oncreiicrr, »vrx - ...i* ut:p imm. There are -nmmitmenrx for capital Cvpenrilture amrvuntinp m vq* qeu. .nr *

on 30th November. 1976 .uiri a: C^nsal 10 at rd Main Keel M.nrj an ^ Estate. Limited
!
estimated total eaprtef expenditure fnr the remainder pt the cu-reni financial rear ,

on 22nd Auau«.:. 1973. the aSi-e consjlidJied fiBures include soma gold revenue : 11 R6.9 million. .

received b* tnete t«o companies at whicn cioan-.ip oocrationi m progress. I

There has been J I'lrthcr reduction in Inc Kale ot operations at Crown Mines
|

GENERAL i

Limited.
hoards.

1
..
Ho c

.
h'n” h,» •'

*

.

w ateou-t.no D-reeniires and ora mum
|

TSth AOrit. 1 97T

.

For and on bnhaii of the hoards.
;
Mnlln̂ » bV r^r«d Ts a bv-pr^Ut.

B. 5. LAWRENCE 'Chairman. #
In comparing ih’ tav lub>:>tv tor this Quarter with mal o* th» ar-vionS Quarter,

j

D. D. WATERMAN V
Director!

j

account must be fafcet oi the company's "lax loss " position at the end Ol Hie;
' tirv ouarter which reduced the tar liability tor the second niiarirr

. the Hairier 1
!

ended 3Tst December. 1976. i]

BLYVCO^UBTZICHT GOLD MINING
COMPANY, LIMITED

The wQrfclnc profit Irom uranium, pvrite 2nd acid ii>:lud-v ct'iiin sain made 1

!roin the companv's stocveile ol processed uranium. .This stoekp.i- is now PPPro*'- I

1
mat—ly 65 net cent, ot the ooenmg balance at the beginning r( the current Jlnandal Iine oeg innmg r( the curegnt Anartciai

For and or behalf Of.tM board.

C. FtTIBSEN rCnairman 1 1 .

1

- . . .

_

D. T. WATT Directors
j

I

ISSUED CAPITAL: R6 ODO 000 -n 24 000 OOO shares Ot 2 Sr garb.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FDR THE QUARTER ENDED 31 ST MARCH. 1977
OPERATING RE5ULTS * _

Idrti April. 1977.

OPERATING RESULTS - Quarter Quarter

31.3.1977 31.12.1976
TOW void—metm- 397 624 471 901
Working. profit cento oer ton . 278.3 XI 4 6

FINANCIAL RESULTS IR'OOOsI (R'OOOt)
Working oroftt R1 107

.

Net ra.IWA, rrevuiuei(lcm> - .

Net sundry rin'onue ... 17
Debgniure and- tan Interest

PROFIT BEFORE. TAXATION 1 096 1 493
Taxation ... _

*36

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION . ... - R840 R1 22B

Capital expenditure -
3rllllng and exoloratlon ilncl in

811

sundiv cxpendllurcj ...
DWldend declared

6 month!
-nd-d

31.3.1977
B69 525

29B.0

Quarter
.ended

31 .3.1977
Gold
Ore milled W
Gold produced -1-9''

Yield «B. !•: ....
Revenue iR.'t millod--
Coet-TR-t tallied):
Profit IR.I milled •:

Revenue -•'ROOO'sV
Cost tROOO'vi-
Profit (9000'!'"
Urnalum Oxide
Pulp ((Mini «U
Odd* produced tfcgi:
Yield fcg.'ti
FINANCIAL RE5ULTS IROOO'l>
Worfclnp profit- Gold
WDrUiry--prmtf<l0*v: Uranium ovlde
Sundry revenue men
Additional revenue .derived trem clean- 110

operation* . ; .-

Quarter I

ended •

31.12.1976
I

412 000
4 984.3

12.10
44.44
27.20
17.24

19 310
11 Z95
7 ms

DURBAN ROODEPOORT DEEP,
LIMITED

ISfi 514
30 -11

1

0.19 a

423 OOO
5 3 1 9^9

(

ISSUED CAPITAL: R2 325 000 m shares ol RT 00 each.

Jl'Jj : REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE OUARTER ENDED 31 ST MARCH- '977

*|-12 !
Quarter Quarter

10 sit ! Goit»
RATING

7 042 Ore milled ip- a so 000 462 000
-6- gna ! SPJ.1 1 «U.! 1 *26 3
‘5{22?:“ltad act 1’ :.... a.uO 3 95*1 i'S 1 Rcvcue >R.t milled': il.'ji 1116O.i B9

j

Cost IRi milled'.
. 17 a?

: Profit 'Loisi tR.i mfiigd<: u ut, ra.sii

Quarter
ended

31.12.1976 I

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments' rov capital esponditure afnoqntmg to Rf 024 000.

The estimated total cavltfil expend* ure or the romamdar of Hie current financial
year I» R2 266 000. GENERAL

Tnna,* sold was lower than In the orcvious quarter due In the firs
instance to a lower level ot production from the ooan pit section and secondly
as a result a

C

a reduced demand lor brniminoot COaL
. For and on behalf of the board

A. A. SEALEY [Chairman) . -
N. ZOLEZZ1 \

Diree“«
6th Ap"l. 1977. '

WITBANK COLLIERY, LIMITED

Profit before taxation afin state's share of profit
Taxation and State's share at orofi!

Profit after taxation and State's snare of o refit

ProfiL'tOsSi »R.t milled':

;

Revenue 'ROOO'v
oXea Cml LOOP'S'
R4S4 I prjfiLilosSi (ROOD si:

_ • Pvrlle
R— 1 Pvr<re :ijrcentr4!e sold (n-—

1

FINANCIAL RESULTS IROOO SI

57 "5 1 Working profit -i loss 1—Gold
P1 793| Pvrlle

1 5undrv revenue fiet 1

"5 653 State Asiltance claimed

aao 000
1 «U.)

a.uO
1 i.-ji
i«..i
la.ufti
6 bCS

462 000
1 *26 3 1

3 95 I

1 1 18 1

17 47
14.31' I

6 0*0 I

" 071 |

tl 991 >

ISSUED CAPITAL; R12 576 S6tl In Ordinary shares of R2 each.
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 3TST MARCH. 197?ON the Operations of the company and its wholly-owned
SUBSIDIARIES.
OPERATING RESULTS

10 892
|

.R‘1 991 •
|diim 1

Tons sold—nietrle
Working oront eenti per ton ....
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Working profit
Net sundry fxocfiflltiire .1

Quarter
andod

31.3.197/
1 762 044

SOd.4
(R'QOOi)
n« 95 a

216

Quart nr
ended

31.12.1976
1 633 3:2

588.9
(R '000*1
R9 620

470

8 Montni
ended

31 3.1977
3 335 416

547.2
«ROOO
Rio S7a

608

Capital expenditure
Dividend declared .

Loan levy

Quarter 4<id«d 3U.1S77
3022 metres

DEVELOPMENT

' Profit 'tlo**i aeferr tavat'di and Stale » shara
R5-040. of profit .. ..

TM«ia» and State’s share of profit

I PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
iTaaation
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0. W. Steel .Founders and London branch nf FIRST-
Engineers, almj .a member of tl« NATIONAL BANK OF DALLAS,
foundries -divrsVvi-

,

Mr. John Hi Spearmir has' been
Mr. J. l>. 'fiUitisori

: has been elected president of the CON--
appointed treasurer of BRITISH CRETE BLOCK ASSOCIATION
AEROSPACE and Mr. R. D. Smith for 1977-78. He succeeds Hr. Colin
Wright has become financial con* Fordcr who held - the office for
troiler. Mr. D.’w.; Allen will be three years,

chief internal auditor from May 1. _

Each 'rill be responsible to Mr. Following the- retirement of
B. E. Friend, financial director, hj, h. h. Kassman, director and

* deputv general manager and
Sir Steven Rundown . has actuary of NATIONAL- PROVI-

accepted the chalnnanfiliip of the DENT INSTITUTION. Mr. C A.’
NATIONAL TRUST FOR GREECE Gates has been appointed assig-

in succession to the. late Mr. Robin ignt genera]-manager anrf actuary
Fedden. The Trust is a;registered anij .Mr. g. H. F. Holden has been
British charity for the consents- made administration manager,
tion of the countryside and monu-

j\j r_ yi.' x. Mamjjlce continues as:

merits of Greece.^ deputy general' manager.

Mr, Reginald Bishop has been Mr> Cordon McLcl[and 'has

tWmlrf} mSSSSp arritra bpen appointed works director ofLONDON MAtUTBifi ArtDll KA- UTTITIWT THVNF. IPF ASTTfQI
TORS'. ASSOCIATION in place of.

WILLIAM ( PLASTICS)

Mr. Ralph Kingsley, who has been ...
elected honorary president. ,*r

:
Anthony. M. Letts has been:

. • appointed chief executive of

„ . _ *
. Rm.iM ,e1„ NADELLA BEARING COMPANY:

Mr
; i ' m succeeding Mr. Martin Polsoi

Vict
S
0'ri"!

reraa''“ a consultanL

chief tnanacer. London, of the . . . j}
COSIMERCLAL BANKING COM- Mr. G. \\. Davies has been

PANY OF SYDNEY Xo succeed appointed merchandising direc*

Mr. !.'S. Mackenzie, who 'returns tor of PIPPA -DEE PARTIES, *
to Australia in June as chief -subsidiary of Rosgill Holdings.:

manager, managing • director’s * "

department, head office. Sydney. Mariey has acquired * F.
* MeNJEILL AND CO... of Baridng,

Mr. B. V. Day, general manager Essex. Mr. R- A. Alsher and Mr.
of the ECCLESLASTICAL INSUR- J. L. Kenward have* been -ap-

ANCE OFFICE, will become chief pointed to the Board joining Mr.
officer from July t following the E. B. Crease who alone, re-

retirement of Mr. Allan Grant mains from the former Board,
as an executive. *

* Mr. G. L. Chambers and JHr.

Mr. Nigel -R. L. Hudson bas b«^n R. G. Thomas have been admitted
promofed lo senior vice president as partners of DIXON tYILSON
and general manager of the AND CO.

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION

Qu*rtw ?r,d«d 31 . 14.1976 !

aflpr MMU0" Sa:«'» s!,'re *
3781 metrps

R9 ISO

CbPitgl cucndllun 3 211 3 661 ~~
g

ExtaDr^iion expenditure riwl. In
Sundry expendKiirei 21 62 ,

Dividend P4'd 1 446 — j
DIVIDENDS

Dividend No. 141 v 23 renu acr share was dedanid sn 14th Febniar*
1977 4IXJ paid on 1 Bui March. 1977 to sharenolderj registered on 4th March
1977.

'

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Ttire* ire commitments lor capital expenditure amounting to R29GOOOOD

In addition 4i stated .n the Annual Report Wc Du»h» Colliery will momix
capita 1 inresanem by Hie gniuo ot a further R4B 279 000 to be evpeniiPd QI~
the oeriod up to 1965. The estimated total capital expenditure tor the remains™,
Ot the current nnancxJ vair u R1 5 690 000. ^cr

For and on behalf of the 6g*fd
A. A. SEALEY iChalrmam 1

R. B. MACGILL1VRAY *
DlrectOrs

6th April 197?

RtTaoo

0 892

Channel
i Capital expenditure

or Reel Gold Uranium

ReeH
Main Rnef

Henson
Metres

Sampled
Metres

Value
mt

Value Wifli.i
cm

Gold
c/n.R.t

Uranium
cm.fcg.'t j

Quarter coded 31.3.1977
|

3 gag metres

Carbon Leader
Quarter ended-

IT 1* 58-3 1.040 23 1 342 24.05
;

31 .1 2.76
Main Rec*: 104 70 6.7 0.277 32

' Reel*
: Ki-Yidrele-r So'.iHi

Carbon LtMdre 106 . «8 121.4 2 793 31.2B
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE :

Total* and Averages
Th*r* jrr cpwnn'1-nere fnr CXA'MI e.rr- fid.tur. jmeunt'.,i, i. Quarire ended si.3.77

egtlnMlec tcHI c-tpuai r»r-' :Orfur«! ftr tn* rnmAindw of
;
Quarter enord 31.12.76 .

DEVELOPMENT

Advanced
on Reef
Henxon Sampled
Metres Metres
855 771
36 21

Ouarter ended XI -I*-**76
3 762 metro*

.Gold
Ctn.g-'t
57S
300

R3 5 mill.cn
• • GENERAL

special OvcMnl'w,' I- inf T'»p Jc Ihe 4 <>14,5 kg. ef oo'ri r-rn.nmri Irom norma
odrt-at.gn-. 7S0 9^S xvai-n fr,«.m

-
,-l.j n ..Jn ^r tne "W ren-iel'On vorlts «prp rpillsre

(furma the guarI— . ,

n2
,

'
rl h'hal* rd Ih» hnaro

. - - AC. T1TEV5EN 'Chi-rman-
1

' p o. WATfiFMAN
f .

Director

ivtti Aorti. :"Tr.

ire ended 3i.3“7 .. ngi T02
ter gnord 31.12.76 _ . BRO 765

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
piere x-e rerun Mr rar-'al rvo-nifi'.;.- a4.5 kg. e» ogtd r-m.nmrt irwn norma: . *T r «"mm-rm-x (, Mr rae.-at evnrewfii'jr*. amQ.inri„, ,n t OOO- The 1

at tne "« ren-ici>on rC ilisrej • neJsn’qM
M :*0,MI ^"nd'ture 'o' the remamHer et m, rW,rtr,t financial year it

|

To. >na on c f th* fiOIrd

R. S LAWRENCE Ciia.miani 1

N. A HONNET
\

NOTES
7* Gold development values rooted herein reproMnt actual rnuIH nf

no allowSnCa having bean nude toy any Mlwtment* Winch may he retelfl?"®'
wfiea estimating an resaw at the end of the raspeetlva financial yeaJ,

rv
All financial figures arc sublect to audit.

Coptr* nf thrt* vuxrter?y regmts tire ohtnmnhl* frnu fftr United Kinodnm ffevfcfrgr* <jnj TwwfN AvwfP. rhnrtcr CmiWiY!n#«f Litnited, PO. Bor Vo Jm. Charter House, Park Street, Ashford. Kent TK34 *Er>

Don’t slip /
'The main feature* in this iuue examine the key dilemma fa

world leaders as they prepare to gather in London for the

‘summit: to ipuri °r ^ io sPur* the world's ailing encono*

A highly critical set of questions is pufto Dr. Ap.el. Gernia

finance minisre*—who gives equally forthright answers—
w ^

Dick Wilson analyses th c attitude of the other country ui

urack. japan.

ill ft
7;*?»

Mediterranean report
Often ignored in this debate afe the European wuntries w

might be thought to be most vulnerable to 1 further spat

-tight money ’-Italy. Spain and Greece: our "Mcditerrar

• Report " fills the gap.

Offshore financial centre
The proiiferaoon of international banking services in the stt

of offshore centres “on which the sun never sets "-is summan

and appraised in this month's survey.

theb
Can be ordered through bookstalls price< £\M or diraerfr

Bracken House. Cannon Street, ECAP.4BY._ Price £i JO.

U.K. subscription rote £14.40.

APRIL ISSUE ON SALE NOV

T.F. & J. H. BRAIME (HOLDINGS) LHVHT-
trikt

1

(Sheet Metai Pressings, Oilcans and Elevator Buckets! s -
l

SCRIP ISSUE ' ;

,iTlir' ^

Thc Tipenty-ssL'enth Annual General Meeting of T. »

j u Braime fHoldings ) Ltd. teas held m Leeds ‘ycxteW^_ D u Rmimo ill A rrromAmi ii-4-' . : - -

t.Ki

n:o

er

db
w Hi D I LUIftv i „ . _ _ . ' j L'

77ie Chairman. Mr. R. H. Braime. M.A., presided and

following is his circulated statement:—

:

. .. 7

1 am pleased to report that an uplift in the.requiremt

of several of our major customers in the closing, months

1976 enabled us to increase the Group turnover to £J.984i \

(1975—£1,498.025) and the Group. Trading Profit lorClSB,

* 19,
Tbe Investment -Income was £29.546 and thehe.- Is -a

'

to be added an exceptional item of income of
; 53$$&,'be'

the recovery of debts owing to the Company fttjtn' forn ' ..

years, for which the Board had deemed It prudent itn’r^e)'

at thc time. _ w i -V-.-'v '
.

Thc Directors have taken note of the recently -pubfid

proposals for Inflation Accounting and, wjUF Otefriprof -

sional.adriseis. are considering the need for their iraplem
‘

tation. .
. ,

^ .«T

To bring the Issued Capital more -in iTretiping with ft

emploved in the business, the Board proposes an 'issue of t;.

Ordinary share for every five Ordinary and/bl*
*

Ordinarv shares held by capitalising £60,000 of Reserv
'-

These shares will not rank for dividend In, respect of r
year ended 31st December, 1976.

The new Trading Year has opened with a steady dema
for our products, and great efforts are being made to irtcre;

our Export Trade.
1 conclude my statement by paying tribute to all the

emploved here during the past year. This is no formality;

Company like ours is entirely dependent on the skill "i

industry of all those who work in it. . - J
‘

A final dividend of 10.05% (2.5125 pepce per shai .

making 14.3% f3.575 pence per share)
.
for the year-fi

approved. (1975—13% dr 3.25 pence per share.) '.'.--S;

Mr. Norman Chamberlain. Company Secretary, who ft

appointed a Director on 13tb September. 1976. was reel&te

and Mr. ft. H. Braime. the Director retiring- by-rotation,-ifl

re-elected. vi

lice

ket:

COSTS
jar* «m

•2’<7 eS

Have you eyer calculated how muefi^
time and money is spent in settingup and'

administering j’our Company’s” charit-

able giving programme?
’

.Tt could be costing you a lot more
than you think.

Thc Charities Aid Foundation will do.

it all for you at virtually no cost, leaving
you in full control of how much you give,

when you give, and to whom you give it.

TAX BENEFIT

AIRPORT oisi

peace

to get

! IE

off

Your Company need never cive fo'V
charity out of taxed income. Use the .

;

CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION and t
all your Company’s charitable giving will :

'

be tax-privileged,even those spontaneous. | v

donations to disaster funds and special ,

:

appeals.

So your Company can maintain’ its

present giving at less cost ... or you can
give even more to charitv without it costing
your Company a single extra penny.

Please send for our booklet ‘‘The
Business Side of Giving to Charity” or
any others below,that may interest you.

' -iiidrcv

CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION
48 Pembury Road .Tonbridge KentTN9 2JE

j
THE FACILITIES OF THE CHARITIES ATD

[

FOUNDATION - a nuide Id mcihodsofgiving to charitj-.

TRUSTFACILITIES - .

I

tD hrlp iIwk who wi>h 10 give capital to charitv.

GIVING TO CHARITYFROMINCOME -

(
a piWe for imiividiial dnnDr.--.

j
‘THE BUSINESS SIDE OF GIVINGTO CHARITY

-

J
a yiWc ti»rCompanv Dirertars.

CHARITY CREDITS

-

[
art MpIan.imrT Joailot.

DEEDS OF COVENANT

-

I their preparalMii and cd.uiaarration.

NAME
ADDRESS—

I

:

.

L_

Specialists in tax-privileged >•

,

giving to charity
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LABOUR NEWS

unions to

11

TUC call for pay limits
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Bank union warns

on pay restraint
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

fMAJOR UNIONS are likely to
rto come to the rescue of the
; social contract at the conference
;
of the Scottish TUC at Rothesay
-by voting against a hardline
.demand for an end to pay con-
rtrols.

; The conference will vote to-
-morrow on a resolution proposed
"by the National Union oF Mlnc-
' workers rejecting interference
Ifrom any source in free' collec-
-live bargaining.
- The resolution will have the
-backing of the General Council
.of the Scottish TUC, which
-decided on the casting vote of
-Mr. Hugh D'Arcy. the chairman,
•to recommend its support.
: But although they can rely oa
;some smaller unions, the NUM
-will not have the hacking of
-major groups such as the
^General and Municipal Workers,
the National Union of Railway-
men and the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union. They

wil cast their block votes against

the resolution. .

The conference is being

attended by general secretaries

of many of the most powerful

unions. They are anxious that

no decision which could damage
the chances of -a new pay deal
should he taken before their

unions have expressed their

views at their annual con-
ferences.
Another appeal for wage

restraint was made yesterday by
Mrs. Helen Liddell, Scottish

secretary' of the Labour Party,

who said that although the social

contract often looked one-sided,

now was not the time to turn

tall and run.
"It has never been a very

good negotiating technique to

throw out a deal before you
know what's in iL and the way
some trade union leaders are

talking right now. I get the im-

pression that they don't have

much confidence in their own
negotiating ability with the
Government.

“If there is a wage explosion
in the autumn, then economic
collapse is inevitable. Employers
will have a convenient cover for

putting more people out of work
on the grounds that to survive
they must produce more with
less people."

But 'Mr. D’Arcy. of the builders
union UCATT. denied that wages
were the cause of our economic
problems and called for strict

control of prices.

"Let us have no more sob
stories that big business cannot
afford a price freeze. The
record profits they are making
Indicate the need for the imposi-
tion of really effective prices
control machinery. What is

more important, working people
cannot afford further price in-

creases.”

Steel strike leader calls

for inquiry into dispute
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A CALL for an inquiry into the
dispute which has shut down the
British Steel Corporation’s Port
Talbot steelworks in South Wales
was made yesterday by Mr. Wvn
Bevan, leader of 560 electricians

oa unofficial strike.
He said the electricians would

.welcome the intervention of the

TUC steel industry committee,
the Government or the Electrical

and Plumbing Trades Union, to

get an inquiry into the dispute.
However, there would not be a
vote on returning to work until

there was a firm offer from the
corporation.
Mr. Bernard Clark, an area

official of the union, will meet
the shop stewards' committee cf
the Port Talbot electricians on
Friday to discuss ways of ending
the dispute. He said yesterday
be would be willing to talk about
a committee of inquiry.
The electricians’ unofficial

strike over pay differentials has
forced the corporation to shut
the Port Talbot works, losing
45.000 tonnes of steel a week
with nearly S.000 workers laid

off. At the week-end. Mr. Bevan
intends to move a resolution

against the social contract at the
Wales TUC conference in Tenby.
Yesterday be rejected the TUC

steel industry committee’s appeal
for a return to work. The TUC'
had given a warning that the'

strike was threatening jobs at
Ebbw Vale. Hartlepool and Scot-

land as well as jeopardising the
corporation's future.

’
I

Police disperse

pickets
By Our Own Correspondent

POLICE WERE yesterday called

to the strike-hit domestic ap-
pliance factory of . Sunbeam
Electrics at East Kilbride. near

>

Glasgow, to disperse a hlockade i

by pickets aimed at keeping out I

management.
i

After a warning that the
j

pickets could be charged with
|

trespass, they dispersed and
j

allowed the managers of tbe U.S.-
f

owned plant to enter.

TASS call

for free

bargaining
By Our Labour Staff

THE union, movement, should

!

work to restore free collective
j

bargaining at once. Mr. Pat j

Lyons, president of the Techni-j
cal, .Administrative and Supervi-;
spry Section of the Amalgamated
Union kof Engineering Workers,'
said on the opening day of the]
TASS conference in .

Bourne-
mouth yesterday.

The social contract was logic-

ally .at. an end because the
Government had failed to deliver
its side of the contract. TASS,
which has 160.000 members, has
opposed incomes policies over
the past two years.

The social contract had made
working people “a damn sight

worse off,” Mr. Lyons added.
Unemployment had increased,
investment was still inadequate-

inflation continued, and the
average worker had sacrificed

£10 a week under the contract.

THE National Union of Bank
’ Employees warned yesterday
that it would support a new
{phase of wage restraint only- if

it allowed pay rises that matched
; inflation over the next year.

Union delegates said at their
i annual - conference that they
i would want productivity pay-
ments if these were given .to

! manufacturing industry, and
1 would be unlikely to back any
[Phase Three unless firm sjeps
[were taken to restore wage dif-

;

ferentiais.

I
They carried a. resolution. -in-

istruction the executive commit-

i
tee and calling upon the union's
membership to resist strongly

any attempt' to reduce the pre-

sent living standard of NUBE
members.
The ‘ executive was also in-

istructed to push for the restor-

ation of differentials. Failing a

!

“ satisfactory ” outcome on pay.
NUBE "must support a return
to free collective bargaining.''

Strong attack
"

Hand-in-hand with the decision

,
went a strong attack from NUBE

j
leaders on kitty’ bargaining as

a “dangerous" and “divisive”
concept.
“Trade unions will be

diverted from the task or fight-

ing for better pay and conditions,
and instead will have to deal
with internal fighting over who
gets the bigger share of an
inadequate cake.” said Mr. Tony
Maugham president of the union,
which claims 112,000 members.

“ We. in common with other,
unions, will be toin by internal
strife, and tbe whole movement
will be weakened,"

Mr. John Martin, the union's
vice-president, said It was essen-

tial that any new stage of wage
restraint should be flexible

enough to allow an ’orderly

return to Eree collective bargain-
ing.

The union's executive will be
looking for pay increases. of at

least 16 per cent as well as
exemption from wage restric-

tions of rises in London and
large town cost-of-living allow-
ances. It also want a fairly firm
clampdown ori prices.

In other spheres on pay and
conditions, the conference ex-

pressed concern at what was
called a “severe deterioration”
in promotional prospects, par-
ticularly for management staff

over the past;few years. It also
wanted faster action on drawing
up proposals for profit-sharing in

banks which dp .not have iL

Oil groups in helicopter talks

Term Kirk

TGWU workers from London Airport endc rse a cal! for strike action if any of their

colleagues are laid off daring, the Heathrow dispute.

HEATHROW AIRPORT DISPUTE

Why peace moves are failing

to get off the ground

THE CHAIRMAN of strike-bound

Bristow Helicopters met repre-
sentatives of oil exploration and
production companies in Aber-
deen yesterday as the strike by
60 North Sea helicopter pilots

hardened.

The companies—including BP.
Hamilton Brothers. - Amoco,
Mobil, Transworld—are known
to be urging a settlement of the
four-day-old dispute which has
drastically cut flights taking men
and materials to their North Sea
installations.

Sympathetic action by Trans-

port and General Workers’ Union
drivers has already cut off sup-
plies of fuel to

.
the 'Bristow’s

base at Dyce Airport
After a meeting earlier

between striking pilots and com-
pany chairman Alan Bristow, the
men—members of the British
Airline Pilot’s Association—voted
to continue the strike.

Mr. Bill Banning, BALPA's
Industrial relations officer in
Aberdeen, claimed that another
meeting between the chairman
and non-striking pilots had led
to three new recruits for the
pilot's organisation.

• This antiQWtoemeai appears as a matter ofrecord only

Norsk Hydro a.s
OSLO, NORWAY

Public issue on the Dutch domestic capital market

Dfls 75,000,000.-

8i% Bearer Bonds 1977 doe 1983/1992

Underwritten by and placed by or through

t

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
- Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Coaperatieve Centrale Raiffeisen-

Boeredleenbank B.A..

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

In co-operation with:

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited
Hambros Bank Limited .

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

April 19, 1977

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

THE TORTUOUS and confusing Thi« has heeo due not only
developments in the 17-day-old to other unions'- suspicion of
British Airways dispute are a any changes in the complex
classic illustration of an indus- negotiating machinery but also,

trial dispute gone wrong. Id a certain extent, due to the

What started as a relatively reluctance of some hierarchy-

minor dispute, albeit with deep- conscious national officials to go

seated grievances as the cause, against the union's ingrained

has grown to such an extent that principle that pay negotiations

the State-owned airline has lost should be conducted by full-

£30m. in revenue. time union officers and not lay

Rut with both sides apparently ‘"gfSSh Airways' negotiating
unable to adhere to their

Ktiating position forbore

SSt»i« fEm^hV1?S
in the industry.daily, peace initiatives

allowed to flounder.

On Friday morning. for Withdrew
example, the peace formula
agreed only the night before was Below this there are a dozen
overwhelmingly rejected by the nationkl_ sectional panels—and
strikers because management Tbe. 1 1.500-memher engineering
had introduced a new element in and maintenance panel, to wbich
seeking talks on the pattern, as the strikers belong, is one of

well as on the rate, for shift the largest These panels, mainly
work. staffed hv full-time union

Yet over the week-end British dj.™ 1*. are primarily respon-

Airways quietly droppeil this "««"'*»"* W ’"d

y'wSKSK ™°°-,hese pa „e,s are In'. I

T, I
d
aboutVk, r Ed* *»• **°p

Heathrow Srpm"
“ AVEW y«r wi£Heathrow airport. drew in protest at the failure of

tjt j_j both the union and management
riCfiVj'ilflflOCO in produce a

. more effective
The heavy-handed industrial 'forum for them. A special wages

relations style of British Air- sub-committee of the engineer-
ways has not helped, and the ing and maintenance panel was
chances of a quick settlement created to include shop stewards
to the dispute have always and lake account of

.
the

appeared slim- engineers’ grievances, but this

Th„ 4.000 Heathrow m.inten; «g
anco engineers, skilled engm

raa(je a more in oucnil£tl body,
fitters earning betweeni £*S.W- But when the engineers
****1

shifT
0e
thev

e
vfork

,nS
havft

deCided t0 star* their industrial
which shift they work, ha ft

action at the beginning of this
been at loggerheads with both month—by refusing night shirts
the AUEW and British Airways antj overtime working—it was
for the past three years. over lhe more immediate claim
The engineers’ demands for for improved shift pay rather

more say in pay negotiations, to than for changes in the nego-

ensure that their skilled status tiatiug machinery. They claimed
is. adequately rewarded, was they were being paid about a

endorsed by the AVEWS third less than other engineers

national committee in 1974. but in the West London area,

since then there has been little Tet within three days airline

effective progress. management took the first of

three crucial decisions which, the
strikers believe, have been
instrumental in prolonging the
dispute. This was to issue dis-

missal notices -to those engineers
who were refusing to work night
shifts.

Tbe second management
action—again taken while tbe
dispute bad -not yet become a

sinke-r-wis to secure agreement
with other unions to service air-

craft to keep them going.

This so-called "black-leg's
charter" further alienated the
engineers who promptly went on
full strike, taking with them the
day-shift engineers who bad been
working normally.
The third error of judgment

>'.v management, claim the
'•inkers, was over the week-end
’"hen senior management alleged
extreme Left-wing agitators were
unnecessarily prolonging the
> trike. While it . is undoubtedly
true I hat.-there are* Trotskyists
and other Left-wingers among
'he strikers—as. there are among
' irfually every industrial group
in the country—management
were unable to back up their
allegations with proof.
The engineers' own handling

'if the strike has been in sharp
contrast to the recent British
Leyland toolmakers’ strike in
which the toolmakers presented
a Lightly organised and
disciplined case for their’ own
bargaining rights.

I nevw before

Sfp
-m.

Strategy
In comparison, the Heathrow

strikers have failed to agree
among themselves just what
their strategy should be. making
it even more difficult to nego-
tiate a settlement.

.
in this respect, the unexpected

intervention of the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration Ser-
vice last Friday may. be a mixed
blessing, it could give the
strikers another negotiating
avenue to pursue further delay-
ing settlement-

But It is today's talks at ACAS.
Iha; now bold out the likeliest
chance of — yet another ’—
peace formula and of a return
to work this weekt

-

•
• 1 j- n

The ironic thing about being big is that some people never
noticeyou.

And that really is the situation with Eaton in Britain. It's big
all right but it tends to blend into the landscape.

Eaton in Britain is part of the £1000 million worldwide
Eaton Corporation headquartered in the United States.

A company that has been active in Britain since the early
years of the century. .

And today it has manufacturing plants in nine different -

locations as widespread as Basingstoke and Livingston,

employing over 4,500 people,
Turnover in the U.K. last year exceeded £65 million.

The balance of payments, meanwhile, annually benefits to
the tune of some £10 million. ."

- Impressive statistics you might say but what does Eaton
actually make?

Eaton axles and gearboxes for Britain’s commercial -

vehicles. Yale ' locks and a host of allied.security products. -

Eaton industrial clutches and brakes.A range of Yale®
fork lift trucks and

Not very glamorous products perhaps,
but extremely vital ones.

And in this day and age, they’re .

the ones that count.
If you’d like to know more about

Eaton please w>ite to Audrey Green
and she’ll send you the booklet

’

“Eaton in Britain.”

EATON LIMITED, Eaton House,
Staines Road, Hounslow; Middlesex.

Tel: 01-572 7313. Telex: 27798. :
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TRANSPORT

Simple radiator is

a cost-saver
THREE YEARS' .development

work sponsored by the Inter-

nationa! Copper Research Asso-

ciation at Marston Radiators has

brought a new design of radiator

now being launched on world

markets.

-The outcome is a lightweight

high-performance unit which

the developers claim can be

produced at significantly lower

cost. Zt is based on a welded D'

section cylindrical tank which

replaces the header plates and
deep-drawn tanks of a conven-

tional radiator while still

allowing the incorporation of

high-performance cores of tested

design.

As the D-seclipn tank is pre-

placement -soldered, the radiator

can be assembled as a unit and
soldered in a single baking

operation. There is no need for

subsequent flux washing. ' The
INCRA-backed approach, to

manufacture will provide great

economy over current multi-

stage assembly and soldering
operations.

Applicable to both down-flow

and cross-flow designs, the unit

has the benefit of lower capital

plant and tooling: costs, while
direct cost reductions include
savings on the tank component
assembly of around SO per cent,

solder weight, 50 per cent, brass
blank weigbt and 35 per cent
labour cost, to which should be
added in directs such as lower
fuel, flux and water consumption
in process.
Prototype units have shown in

testing to be' stronger than con-

.

ventlonal radiators, with high

corrosion resistance, easy repair

in the field and stability in high
pressure operation. .

The original project was
initiated to exploit the advan-
tages of using a non-corrosive
residual flux employed in a fully-

CONVENTIONAL NEW RADIATOR

+ T
7 operations
Assembly rotated tomake
each jointm the horizontal plane

1 operation
Flux and Furnace Heat

• WELDING

Precise

along a joint

Comparison of the various production steps

required for a conventional radiator with

what is needed' In the case .of the Marston/
‘ INCRA design shows clearly how' much’

’

handling is reduced in the case of the latter

since only one operation is involved instead

of: soldering tube/thin core, tanks to end-

plates, pipe fittings for the neck and side

plates, top header tank and filler .neck,-

bottom tank to core and, finally, soldering of

inlet and outlet pipe fittings.

soldered core with the assembly
of fins, tubes and tube plates- in

a single soldering operation.
A thin gauge brass of 0.4 mm.

was chosen. Stiffening of the

flat of the D by swaging between
the tube holes coped with pul-

sating hydraulic pressure' condi-
tions and the feasibility of fixing

pre-placement solder with -adhe-

sive tape for the filler neck and
'inlet-outlet pipe -Joints was
demonstrated as an alternative
to metallurgical bond pre-place-

ment
Exhaustive tests in a make of

car which has sold particularly
wen on the UJC market in

recent years have been going on
for six months and it can be said

that in-service testing is virtually

complete. . Marston and INCRA
anticipate moves hy a number
of large companies to the new
design within the near future.
More from Copper Develop-

ment Association at Orchard
House, Mutton Lane, Potters Bar,

Herts EN6 SAP , Potters Bar
50711. .

ESAB, which ranks as the major
innovator in welding techniques,

has.' -come up with a new- idea-

which7will make for far greater

precision in welding operations

than possible hitherto and be.

applicable to virtually every type
of operation, including those

which have been automated or

are under robot control-

Patented, the method uses 'the

welding arc itself as a sensor,

relying on the field set up around
the arc to detect immediately
variations in arc length from the
pre-set value. The signals are- fed

back to a microprocessor con-

troller which then analyses the
differences and transfers correct-

ing signals to horizontal/vertical'

slides via a servo-control unit
which will move the head in the
'right direction.

It is thus brought back hori-

zontally or vertically to the
optimiuh position for the job. in.,

progress.
'

PAF 19- is the designation of

the new unit kept under ' wraps
until the Offshi^ Teehnology
^Conference ^-'ExhfljitioD In

Houston; Texas. . -PulLmarketing
;WlU begin- after =the .-'equipment
has been shown'in operation at

the Essen. International Welding
Fair in Gennahy - next - Septem-
ber.
- The control- unit bag, so far,

been built Into an A6B-G beam-
mounted gas metal
The company has also pro-

duced a major update of its vast
chain-making - machine, many
earlier models of which have
been exported to the Soviet
Unlpn.
The new chain welder is fully

automatic, producing five chains

at a time and requiring only

one supervisor. The dimensions
handled are between IS And
33 mm for open link as well as

anchor chain and also the

"concrete" chain produced
using round rings.

More from the .company at

S-M270, Gothenburg, Sweden.

Iforenqineerir

Metal Sections Ltd. Oldbur
West Midlands B69 4HE

Tel: 021-552 1541

COMPUTING

Aid in the

staff game

Cheaper
to run

POLLUTION

Emergency service
CONSIGNMENTS that might

present a hazard during transit

should carry prominently dis-

played an information panel
which includes an emergency
telephone number — unfortu-
nately smaller companies are not
always able to provide a con-
tinuous 24-hour . .information
service to help the police or Are
service in dealing vrifh an
incident.

At the Harwell Research
Laboratory a Chemical Emer-
gency Centre is operating to. pro-
vide information for the fire and
police services. The Centre has
launched a scheme under which
It'will maintain, on behalf of com-
panies consigning chemicals, a

continuously manned telephone
service which will provide advice
in the event of an incident. Par-
ticipants may display the Harwell
emergency number, so that the
fire and police services can con-
tact the Centre, rather than the
company concerned.

In appropriate circumstances
where on-the-spol advice is

needed a member of the Harwell
team may represent the com-
pany. Any company participating
in the scheme will be required to
provide Harwell with details of
its products in a prescribed form.
This service does not, of course.

cover radioactive, or explosive
materials, which are controlled
by special transport regulations.
Payment for the service is by

annual fee a :sessed on the num-
ber of different materials trans-

ported. plus charges for dealing
with inerrtsnTs. Minimum fee is

£500 p.a. for up to 50 products.

Details frum Mr. J. S. Hutchins,
Building 329. AERE, Harwell.
Didcot. Oxon. 0X11 ORA (0235
241411.

of 600, 900 and 1,500 strokes-

rainute, using 'a V-belt speed
change.

Circular blanks, rings and
circle segments can be produced
with a circle guiding attachment.
Trump/ Machine Tools. Lyon

Way. Hatfield Road, St. Albans,
Herts. (St. Albans 31111). '

0 CIVIL ENGINEERING

High pressure air

Successful

launch

0 MACHINE TOOLS

metal and
plastic
A MEDIUM duty machine for
shearing and other work on
sheet metal and plastic has been
introduced by Trump f. It has
a throat depth of 105rpm, and
will accept sheet metal up to

5mm thick for shearing and 4mtu
for slotting and nibbling.
A quick tool-change facility

enables the machine to be used
For beading, folding, and peen-
ing. A three-phase motor powers
the machine, and provides speeds

THE KTM 400 C.NC machining
centre unveiled by Kearney and
Trccker-Maxvin atJtfuch 16 has.

proved a ,
success—-some 26

machines, worth over £2.5m. have
been ordered, more than 50 per
cent, for export, particularly So

Scandinavia and West Germany.
The- first two machines for

U.K. customers have- been in-

stalled. and a further 16- are
under construction.
The machine seems to have

been success Ctrl across a wide
range of industry, from a small
hydraulics company (less than
50 staff) to an automobile manu-
facturer producing groups of
components in high volume. The
maker says this substantiates The

original claim that the 400 mm.
cube capacity of The machine
takes in 80 per cent of current
NC machining centre work.
. Details from Kearney and
Trucker Manvtn. Cnnvhurs* Road.
HolKngburv. Brighton BN1 8AU
10273 507255).

LESS THAN half the size of a
conventional compressor with
similar output, the first of a
range of a new design of high
pressure. air compressors is being
launched by the CompAir Group
m Europe later this, month.

Reavell VHP36, to achieve this,

incorporates advances in design
a nd engineering, and .has applica-

tions in industry, dockyards and
airports.

With a four stage 90 deg. Vce
layoutTthe ' compress or develops
a pressure of 4,500 psi and bas
a free, air ouptut up to 71 cubic
fL/miiL - It is -powered by a

flange-coupled 45 kW, 1500 rpm,
synchronous motor, which simpli-

fies drive alignment
A three point anti-vibration

mounting allows the set to be
positioned

.
on any norma! floor

capable of carrying its weight
(3,300 lb). This is a major
achievement, since Ihe tradi-

tional type or high pressure com-
pressor usually requires special

and expensive installation and
foundations because of high
vibration levels—one with this

output, for example, would need
about six .tons of concrete as a

base.

For maximum life and
minimum maintenance, -the

machine is water cooled, and
water jacketing of; .cylinder and

valve pockets keeps the noise

level to less than 84 dB (A) at

one metre. An optional acoustic

canopy reduces this to 70 dB
(A), which is around normal
speech level.

In ' addition - to applications

such as air blast switchgear
operation, charging high pres-

sure hydraulic accumulators and
compressed' air cylinders, and
pressure testing of vessels and
instruments, the machine is also

designed Tof TBTeTIbmpression of

non-toxic, non-corrosive gases,

such as nitrogen, carbon dioxide,

hydrogen, ' sulphur ' hexafluoride
neon, argon and helium.

Some.'fSm. has been Invested
over the past five years on new
machine tools and updating the
production line, including the
development of computer design
programs, which the company
Says has, for example, enabled
it to reduce to l/12th the
vrbratipn levels of naval com-
pressors. compared with
manually calculated predecssors.

Investment on the development
of the new high pressure range
bas amounted to £300.000 over
the past three years, and a 25 per
cent, return is expected by next
year.

Details from CompAir' Tndus-
trial, PO Box 44. Reavell Works
Ipswich IP2 OAE (.0473 56124).

HIGH electrical efficiency and
power factor built Into the R300
arc welding

.
rectifier from Aga

Welding can result- in real sav-

ings of . power consumption
claims the company. .

Electronic control ensures
that a constant current regard-

less of the arc length, cable
length or mains voltage fluctua-

tions will always be available at

the welding arc. A relatively

high open circuit voltage (75C)
ensures good arc striking.

A “hot start ” facility provides

a SO per cent. Increase In welding
current for one second after the

arc has been struck, reducing the
'

risk of cold starts, and steps have
-been taken to reduce the ten-

dency of the electrode to stick
T
to the workpiece.

Current is controlled by thyns-
- tors which give accurate adjust-

ment over the working range

from the front panel, or if

required from a remote control

unit which may be used at the

work position.

Good thermal design and class

H insulation throughout have
-permitted natural air cooling

and the absence of a fan. Over-

load and short circuit protection

are provided. More from Horton

Close. West Drayton, Middlesex.

(West Drayton 47771).

COMPONENTS

Two special motors
BOTH GEC and Dupont Jiare

introduced electric motors
designed to work under special

circumstances.
GEC -Machines of Witton has

available the first of a new range
of Ex(e) “Increased Safety"
motors, designed for petrol pump
drives and similar applications in
potentially explosive atmos-
pheres. Conforming to BS- and
IEC requirements the motors are
suitable for Zone 1 areas con-
taining Group 2 gases with
ignition temperatures not ..less

than 200 degrees C (Class T3j>-

This first machine in tbe range
has a DS0 frame and Is rated at
0.37 kW <0.5 bp)_. 1400 rpmt
220/250V, -50Hz. It is > single-

' m

phase permanent capacitor motor
and is offered with an approved
separately mounted capacitor; a

three-phase design will follow

shortly. More on 021 327 2724.

The Dupont machine is from
France—Moteurs Leroy-Somer of

AngoulCme—and is called the
Lucifer 600. It is apable of

operating in temperatures ex-

ceeding 400 degrees C and is

intended for mounting inside

ventilation shafts or ducts to

provide smoke removal in the

event of fire in occupied build-

ings. Industrial process applica-

tions are also expected. Ratings
of 0.18 to 7-5.kW.are supplied.

More.-from Dupont London office

on 01-242 9044.

WITH THE advice and i

ance of the National Founc
for 'Educational • Res
(NFER), The National Cb
ing Centre has set up a
able to offer help in self

staff for jobs from com
operator up to DP manage
From the job specifics tic

any given vacancy, an a

ment is made of the part
mental abilities required
successful performance of

job. A battery of tests is.
-

selected to assess the-candi .'•

specific relevant abiligesT.
like those used'/or, convert
testing of programming apt
these are fully - resea

•

'

standard psychometric -test

which norms are -availaihl...

populations of varying -lets’.
-

educational- achievement.* -

number, up to twenty.'-cand '.-

can be dealt with afimp.'
each session lasting' .up -ty-)

day depending on. the-'tyr-
vacancy to-be filled.

After examination - l *f
results, a written;report
for the employer,
candidates Mfith national s'
ranking them against edeh"
ahd pointing ‘.out, any. 'stre

and weaknesses' of Jlidif
candidates.' It sfitinfif

1

-

emphasised -that ther-UHtj

,

only part of a selection:

cedure and -that empftjtp»rfr

undoubtedly wish .

interviews or- use
;
any-!-*

methods -which they.fiiih m"-
However; the" teste* fib "pi. •

valuable ' additional " infonj -•

on which to bSLse.selee.tHin.'

'

Testing can "be carried; t>

NCC Maccheater or: Lr,~
offices, or - on.' 'an -. empk^'
premises. •

•- - - -
.
*

—

NCC on 0614128

OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTOJCOMMITMENTS

SOI#
Your technical

l products into
1 Europe

We've built our business selling other
people’s Technical products. We're Loncfon-

based with active subsidiary companies in France. Germany.
Italy and the Netherlands. We can service the whole of Europe,
or just the country where you are weakest.
We represent large and small exporters - and we only take on

.
products which can have our proper attention and full backing.
But our experience is wide ranging. We' already handle aviation
instruments, fluid transfer 3nd pressure pumps, chemical
engineering equipment, shipbuilding products, spray systems,
heat exchangers, diesel engine accessories' -and numerous other
specialised products.

1

If you think we can help you. contact Robin L Marsh, CT Group Limited,
3 Hobart Place, London SWJWOHW. Teli OJ '235 1304. Telex 919149.

HEAT TREATMENT;

—

ELECTROPLATING:

—

FACILITIES REQUIRED
A public company wishes to acquire:

I Continuous process pi carburising

plane or established heat treatment
company using cirbo nitriding pro-
cesses.

I—electroplating company with barrel

plating facilities.

Midlands area preferred.mannas area preferred.
Write Box £.9744, Financial Times,

TO. Cannon Street. ECAP 487.

COMPANY
FORMATIONS
Tel: 01 -253 3030
Jordan & Sons Ltd
Jordan House
47 Brunswick Place
London N1 6EE
Telex : 261 01Q^mmd

JordansO

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

'

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME £48

Ftntmeric financial Services Ltd.
Company Formations Division

17 The Exchange. Cardiff CF1 6EA
Tel: 0222

;

395170

INVENTOR SEEKS
MANUFACTURER

ln«4ntor at preienr manufacturing kit
own products, wishes to concentrate
on design and selling activities and
seek* arrangement with a manufacturer
With reserve production facilities and
space. International . interest and
flexibility. . Principals only.

Write -Bo* £.0725, financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, K4P <87.

2 TECHNICAL 5ALE5
DIRECTORS

6 y«rs North-s*a and UJC and
overseas contracts. •

Nave I million tales.

Looking for partner £50-60,000 Inves-

tor. Guaranteed £100.000 net year.
(50-50 baits).

Write Box E.9741. Financial Timet.
fOj Cannon Street, EC4P 487.

QUANTITIES of Pl«nc Grew
OuatMns with Lid* High quality »p«l-
Bcetlon. Helds 3S Ballons. 01-B2B 8S24-

C0NTRACT
PACKAGING

A North Watt Concern ia seeking the

opportunity . to acquire a Company
engaged in the Contract - Packaging
Industry, preferably -in • the North
West or- the Midlands.

Please reply in strictest

confidence
Financial Director,

Box £.9747, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4Br.

£30

TELEX COSTS
Now is the time to cut your costs.an writing letters and speed up

f loin iyour business. Why not' loin mlr
Telex - Storing Service? Send end
receive Telexes by using your phone.

We provide file copies
Mey we send our Brochure r
01-405 4442 - 01 me 50IT

- British Hsunwiif (Eft. 1925)

COMPANY WANTED
If you are engaged in industry and
make profits in excess of - £100,000
p.a. and would like to Join Public
Company, please write in strict confi-
dence to the Chairman who will discuss

the natter with you personally.

Write Box' £.9709, Financial Timet.

'

10. Cannon Street. EG4P 4B7k --

B
CUftoo Credit

As a leading firm of finance brokers, we are able to offer the

following facilities on attractive terms; all applications are -

dealt with in the strictest of confidence.
* Purchaser and Leaseback of exsting.pfant, machinery
commercial vehicles and .car fleets' to improve liquidityJijy
* Hire Purchase and Leasing-

facilities fot machineiy, plaiit,

commercial vehicles and car fleets. * Commercial Mortgages.
* Bridging Loans. * Block Discounting Facilities.

Contact Robin Wood, Clifton Credit Co. Ltd., -

101 Queen's Road, Bristol BS8 ILW._

" / Telephone:— 0272-312321 Telex: 449745 '
•

. Branches: LONDON, HARROGATE AND LICHFIELD.

EXPORT — IMPORT COMPANY
WANTED

International Trading Subsidiary of- a' U.K. Public Company wishes 1

to acquire an established and profitable U.K.-based. Export/Import
Trading Company with ‘ solid customer base preferably in Mjddle

East, Far East, Africa or Latin America. Experience in commodity
brokerage would also be desirable.' Please : write m'-full confidence

to the Managing Director giving a brief
.
preliminary outline.

Write- Box E.9729,' "Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PRINTING COMPANY
REQUIRED

with factory In London area of

15,000 to 20,000 sq. ft*

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover and -profit immaterial.

Strictest -confidence assured.

P/eote write to Managing Director,
"Box E.B848, Financial Timet. 10.

Cannon Street, EC4P 4B7, or telephone
Hoddetdon 58190 any evening after

B p.m.

* On Offer

LONDON BASED BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

Excellent Contracts in hind. . Turn-
over for current year approx. £2m.

.

All for first class clients. Stock Relief

in- excess of £)OO;O0O.

Interested parties, principal, only.
~ E.97JJ. Elnondofplease apply to Bax

Time*, 10. Cflnnon“5ireet. EC4P -4B7.

EXPORT TO GERMANY?
Businessman’ with RuesiC German end
B.Se. (Ham.) Mechanical Engineering
}uir‘ returned to the U.K. (6 yearn
taehnleai/merketing/generel

. manage-
ment experience m Germany) seeks
in arrangement with a company pro-
during an exportable product. Some

Icilcapital available Far tho right prospect!.

Write flax E.9735. Financial Times. \
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 467.

Delpica the current recession la the
world tanker market there are still

SOUND INVESTMENT
POSSIBILITIES

In ether types of shipping. If you
aril, -buying a ship, old established
British shipping . company offers ex-
penenced management, crewing ind
marine technical services on > world,

wide basis.
Write Box E.7S73. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. £C.4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIJ TYMWRITCnS-
. Factorv

reconditioned and wemuned Ov IBM.
Buv save ue to 40 nc. Lsmj j yeara
Wont U.70 weekly. Rent from £as pm.
Phone 01-641 ases.

• MERCHANT
BUSIWESS.FOR SALE
PROFITS -r£l 50,000 PLUS
N.T.A: - —£6(H>,000 PLUS

Principals only please.

Write - Box £.9720. Financial Ftmet,
10. Cannon Street. EC4? 4BY.

WANTED FOR
CASH

Surplus stocks, discontinued lines

etc. of any description, no

quantity too larg4. Please phone
NAC Surplus Goads

(Northern) Ltd. - 061-236 4156

CAPITAL
AVAILABLE

Private source prepared to undertake
new business. Will consider serious
Company liquidity and reconstruction

situations.

15 George Street, Croydon.

688 1393/1674

We specialise -in developing
business contacts and sales

internationally. Perhaps ‘ we
know rhe right agent." or sup-
plier for the product or-service
that interests you.

EUROCONTACT LIMITED
T8 BUCKINGHAM GATE
LONDON SW1E6LB

(Tel; (01-J 028 g524)

DRAMATIC OVERDRAFT REDUCTIONS
Can be achieved by improving the cash flow from your debtors. This does not

'involve invoice discounting and is highly cost effective.

Leaflet from: Mrs. Bolton.

WILMERE COMMERCIAL CONSULTANTS LIMITED

WILMERE HOUSE. WILMERE LANE.' WIDNE5. WAS 9UY.

051-423 2501 Telex: 628256

INSURANCE BROKERS
Wo jt» West End Lifo

.

Brokers

f-
specialising in ux. investment, pen-
sions and the technical application of
life assurance. We are seeking a
progressive non-life broker who could
apWy our expertise to his clientele
through a jointly -owned company.

Write Box E.9739, Financial Timas,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4B7.

YOUR OFFICE" -IN

REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
* 24-hour telephone answering
S: Luxury furnished private -offices

* Pftftige business address
» Telex, secretarial, Xerox
150. -REGENT. STREET. W.f.

Day 01-734 9571 - Eves 01-734 5351

URGENT
Yeung - energetic managing director
leaving 23rd April for S.t. Asia annual
courtesy tour, returning 'end of May,
Stopovers; Hong Kong, Malaya. Singa-
pore, Thailand. Taiwan and Japan. Has
extensive contacts and would welcome
commissions, sales, agency market and
project evaluations.

Telephone; 01-998 6550.

£20.000 INVESTMENT
Required tor expansion by Record
Company with internationally known
artiiti and awn pressing and distri-
bution agreement. Unique opportunity
to acquire one third of au equity

of this unencumbered company.

PrjiKipoJ* only please

Write Box E.974J, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, K4P 4BY.

TRACECASTLE
INDUSTRIAL

AND COMMERCIAL
CONSULTANTS

We are specialists In the sale and

acquisition of Commercial and Indus-

trial companies, and invite interested .

principals so contact ux at 23/22
Grosvenor St., Mayfair. London, Wl.'

Telephones 01-499 0651

Telex: 264250

SOUTH QOAST HOTEL/
CONFERENCE CENTRE

Proposed prestigious hotel /conference
centre development with ' outlined
planning approval in South Coast
retort. Well positioned on sea-front.

for farther details apply Aox E.9740.
Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street.

BC4P 487.

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80
COMPANY SEARCHE5

EXPRESS CD. REGISTRATION LTD.
30, Gey Road. E.C.I.

01-428 5434/5/736 9936

WANTED
Building Company with

substantial tax losses,

without labilities.

Phone: FONT (03526) 2525

ENGINEERING BASE
SOUTH SCOTLAND

5msli Engineering Company with
modem machine shop and Fabrication

facilities seeks opportunities- tj> serve
aa manufacturing agent, .licensee, sub-
assembler or sales agent for engineer-
ing

.
products. - serving South- Scotland

and Northern England.

Cash available for expansion.
• Prindpafs only.

:

Write Box E.«742, financial Time*.

10. Cannon Street, £C4P 4B7. .

RUBBER INDUSTRY
EsnbHshed Private Company requires

financial support to 'extend patented

process. A modern Midlands factory

provides a 'technical service' for the

rubber - producers (synthetic and
natural ) in U.K. and E.E.C countries.

Patent registered in' U.S.A.. Japan
and moat

.
European cadncries.

Principals only pf«nq. - write Bax
£.9737. Ffnancfaf Timer, 10, Carman

Staffer. EC4P 4B7.

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

.

' Offers awiderange
.

• --
• ofBanking-services, including;- •

Selective finance forpropeitvdevelopmeru
Commercial and industrialloans •

Bill discounting :

•

• Acceptance, credits

Leasing

For furtherinformation
please telephone-01-606 6474 orwrite
to Barrington House, Gresham Street.

LONDONEC2V7HE.
Bifirtuiphran OffitefixnUod Htiiftt.'.r-.'tulijll "street BLnr.in-l-jm T-.^K

TcKCMVir' ' '

UNIQUE TECHNICAL OPPORTUN3T
An established and widely experienced team of electronic engir

wish to make contact with persons or Companies requiring spi

products of an electronic nature to be designed. We offer A
encompassing .design effort In addition to production toe
injection moulding, etc., within our premises. We are speclfi

interested in projects which will result in medium scale produt
funs, and in many cases are prepared to bear the design and to1

!
coils ourselves, providing adequate evidence oF product der
can be furnished. In the first Instance pfeose reply to Box t,1.
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PROPERTY INVESTMENT
For the discerning Investor wishing to
acquire a sound .'blue-chip" Portfolio,
threo fubieintiAl shops in central
County ud Market towns, one Free,
hold, (he others Leasehold 960 yam.
The tenants are Southern Electricity
Board and Montague Burton. Produc-
ing £2.906 nere. Price £42.875.

Sole Agent; J. N. Fooks. 170. Sloane
Street, 5.W.I. Tel: 235.685b.

SELECTION of High- Yield in g Secondary
Shun Investment Proaen.« available
North of Enclaro Let on lull repairing
Insurants leases iritn frequent rout re-
views. Retail Proo.tr;v l.nvtstm-its Ltd..
47 Peter Si., Mancncstcr M2 6AU.
Tel. 061-334 2SIO.

El A WEEK for EC2 address or onone mes-
sages. Combine-! rates -- teier under £3
* week. Mcnay Minders in;ernatienal.

:

42-4S New_ Bread Street London EC2M I

' tQY. QS-fiaS 0393. Trie* 83-11725.

PATIO POORS. Double Glaring, replace-
ment windows tic. The opportunity
has arisen far these products so be sold
On a concession basis' in the Midlands
•arcicit- Homo improvement complex.
Further details from Mr- V. P. Green.

' Managing Director. Val Products. Hum
02 1622

0
aSBl

t*' s- Tet -

$TARt a small Imuwi-CMM Agencv.
Fret? details. Work at home bv nost.
Wadr 'Cui . iltantsi -Ltd.. Dm. F. P.O.
Box 9, Sutton. Surrey.

PUBLIC COMPANY
withes to acquire aa established and
profitable Export Packing Company.
Additionally, profitable Forwarding.
Service and Leisure companies will tiff

considered. Quick decisions, prompt
negotiations. aU replies answered.
Principals only. Strictest confidence
observed.

Write Box-E.9747,. Financier Timet.
10, Con non Street, £C4P 4B7.-

FABRiCATION WANTED
Pro(jresii»c expanding steel fabricator
seeks co-operation with company who
design and market their products but
wish to eliminate their manufacturing
problems. The product can be up to
5 tons unit weight with batch or
repetitive production.- We have a
skilled labour force and good facilities

with shot bliss and spraying facilities.

Write flax E.97J4, Financial Timet.
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4B7.

PROBLEMS WITH EXPORT MARKETS?.
International company, established for over 35 years, is lookine at ««

,re wich w,rebou,ei ’ har>ng 01

a!mE* w,! f"M1 M9h fKi,lriMi «"
-We ire looking for—agencies for Western Europe or separate countries
Benelux, Germany- and U.K_): prodacts.Tor. wlQ, we cVn 'be 7ole imps
fntereffted 7 : Write Box E.V73B. Financial 7T»o."lS, Can“on EC4P

LIMITED
COMPANIES
FROM £69

Our International service

Includes formation in Britain,
Isle of Man. Channel Islands,
Bermuda, Cayman and all

major countries
SELECT CO. REG.

1 Athol Street. Douglas,
Tdi (0614) 23718 628554

CONTROLLING
'• -INTEREST

Available in family run Public
.with net astcu In exte

£2 mil! on jnd a ?oad p-oflt r>

Principles only write to Box E.
Financial Times. JC, Caiman S

EC4P 467.

WlBht suit privste compan/ wi:W
effete s rtverze tc*aorar.

WAtfTfB. 300.000 brownfbledt -shoei
laces, sample;prteo* to Expert Drive
Limited 6. Dm Oono street, W.l. fli. 1

623 B SBC. Telex 262350,

_ SERIOUS
Overseas perchaser requires Ph*r-
maceutiul and/or Liquid & Powder
Chemical Compounders or Manufac-
turer?, up to 5D employees, with
existing export market. Majority bold-

preferred or minority holding can-ine pre .
lisered if good ideas available andf fl__
cash required. - Dfscwsieni in London.
,
Write Box £.9745, Financial Timet,

10, Coman Street. EC4P 467.

TAX HAVEN
Maximum total rite cf tax 21UAL—

-

no Capita^ Gafn^Tw—no corporation
Tax—no Death Duties etc.

FACTORY 9,500 sq. ft. For Sale

in the ISLE OFMAN
ALL SERVICES

Z mil** -from jjouofas. £55.000 free-
hold. Also far sale. Limited Company
with £100,000 agreed tax losses.
Fail details:

Ramsey (0624) 812942

CONSIDERING SELLING

YOUR COMPANY I

Interested in obtaining the
'

best price ?

Write "Maxllm.- Box £9746, Financial

Times. 10. Coonon Street; EC4P 4B7.

-S’

PRIVATE
FURNISHED OFFICES
& Lang or short lea

. $ Phones, clear.mj, hc;.t, ligM
all incl.

Telex, phote^opying

s- From £30 p,»,

details from Diarse Whisi
Tot; 01-581 C495

PRINCIPALS WANTED
Reputable Prestigious

Diversified Investment oori Mar
Banking Co. dnlret :a esuorish
tional sources of principjl fenders
investors for h*h gra.?e bus

opportunities.

Write P.O. Box 694. Denver,

Gsktmdo SCT.Ql

WE PURCHASE Surplus, r-rdundll
.aub-stanuiro stetk cf on uoez,

' fijniwt J. Kriiror MC inn. C
Wharl. vvrvf ?[*<*, LOr^loti. L-l
D1-73S 9496.
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Devolution or not, Scotland’s banking and financial community will continue

to perform an important function within the framework of the U.K. as a whole.

Meanwhile, the big London clearers have begun moves north of the Border.

st=n.

EDINBURGH and Glasgow have
i^^i^^a'-hanking centres of

"j^portapoe not only to Scotland

and merchant banks

\
2 ''"

vijrnr.W *l * : .-^b fc^resentatives is growing
-*"endi r?* w 5

1

: -

7

“StteSdflfr -Butunta recently the
a:i--y u> •b^'"'’t*ndan, : c3earers: showed

r.-.<

,

l

.

’ l^e'iwUination to move north.

77 r ‘-'^v . "KoW-tfitit slttiation is changing
‘ ‘ - khd'Jl i^adevelopment that has

rc - .
1' 1 *

: * ;
T,:

1 'lovrrind -considerable interest

> : j
-

:

7 ; iBBt^
v "^^.'Scdttish banking

r'7 7 community: \ .
Although the

i v.r,L ;> .

" V::
'r

’•-•• douurianoe! o£tbe Royal Bank,
• ... .. . J. .

.

; t&e ot-'Scotland and the
}‘\

;

u

;

1

Gydfedale-has h^ea challenged

for somft tinie ih the wholesale
‘
•: • .-. banking :fields they have had

!

’ ’ *‘ • •

. .

’
the retail end” of: the market

-- y.; ,

'r
- vety tooth to themselves.

'

. 'fbe first'HreadtVln that wall
”,

s

. _ came ^th’- theriorrival of the
.'/• «}!"• •’ Na^haT^TV '‘Westminster in

\ «• '
i>

' iRy
. November, 1975. The bank now

7 :v. "-.'‘'S
' -has bniiwste offering/ a full
-• range -of ‘personal services in

r : ,.v. • Edinburgh and Glasgow and
; rVL -- haaffles- si large' volume . of

: i';i ;^^:i^®pi^>btiBine5® through its

The rationale of the NatWc-st
move js easy to understand. As
the only one of the his C»ur
banks without a' stake in a

Scottish bank it: .was losing

business north- of’ the .border.

Companies with established

connections with the bank in

England and Wales—such as

the - Ynnltiple - storos^—were
taking their" Scottish business

elsewhere, so to .a ceriam exienf

it «3s -a .question of. writing
back traditional customers
rather than .bringing Jn new
ones. .

leave the field to their Scottish
associates. Lloyds is linked .to

the Boyal Bank through a IS
per cent, -holding in the
National and Commercial Bank-
ing Group and Barclays has a

35 per cent, holding- in the Hank
of Scotland.

The reasons given by the two
groups include a desire to make
the most of national advertising

by trading under their own

as the 100 per cent, owner of
the Clydesdale Bank it would
have the least of all reason-for
following suit

Scottish bankers are not of

{.uurse noted for open displays
oi emotion, hut they have let it

be known that they are not over-

joyed to see their London
cousins muscling in. ** We
think,*' said Mr. John Wilson,
joint general manager of the

the Bank of Scotland's inter-
national division.

Although they are reluctant

to spell ir out, the fear of the
Scottish banks is that the new
arrivals will take business from
the 7 mast promising fields with-

out having to bother about the
less lucrative sectors of the
economy which it is the respon-
sibility of the existing banks to

service. For their part the

cent increase in operating profit from £17m. to £36m.—the clear-

of the Royal Bank Group (tak- ing bank contributing two-thirds

ing it to £31m.) had come from, of this increase. Group operat-

Average sterling deposits over ing profits increased by 29 per

the year had remained virtually cent, from £2lm_ to £27m. and
unchanged at just over £lbn. the higher rise In total profit

and advances bad fallen slightly was due to a halving of the

from £786m. to £782m. On the additional pension provision

other hand the value of cur- front £2m. to Elm. and the

rency deposits had risen by 58 batik's decision not to make any
per cent, from £l40m. to £223m. additional bad debt provision
and currency advances rose by for the commg year. A provi-

sion of £2m. had been made iu

1976.

- Again much of Hie tmprove-
meni was due to an increased

^ involvement in currency busi-

J 1 ness, which has been a feature

I'j of Scottish banking over the

I I II I III past few years. Sterling business

also grew, but at a lower rate.

Interestingly, the Bank of

Scotland also published its

profits figures for five years

and deflated them to take

. account of the rise in the retail

4
price index. The “ real ’* profits

show a considerable recovery

.53 per cent from £139m. to this year, after two poor years

£2t2m. .
in 1975 and 1976 when demand

The Clydesdale did slightly was low and inflation running

less well, reporting a pre-tax high. Despite record money
profit 23 per cent, up from profits this year, however,

£8.7m. m 1975 to £10.8m. Net “ real " profits have still not

profit showed a 14‘ per cent.rise, equalled the 1974 figure,

slightly less than me rate of in- Money profits over the five

flation. Chairman Sir Robert years from 1972 were: £l0.8m..

Fairbaim said in his statement £13.8m.. £19-6m., £H-0m..
that deposits were £713ra. com- £17.5m. and £26.8m. “ Real

"

pared to £635m. in the prerious figures were £10.8m.. £12.9m.,

year, and.advanccs were also up, ElB-Tm., £10.1m., £10.2m. and

by £92m. to £301m.—but these ^13.5m.
were year-end figures. -and not' The year to come, however,
averages

.
and so cannot be looks ‘ less certain. Interest

directly compared to the Royal rates have already fallen from
Bank figures. . their peak, squeezing margins.
The Bank of Scotland .also and despite the beneficial effect

had a good year, with pre-tax this is likely to have on demand
profits rising by 53 per cent, fnr lending and on the rare of

Fathom

i ffv^Kitibeybhd .doubt “£ bad tnet'

tarsete for ISTft.by .the-end :

Bui the announcements a. few
weeks ago by Lloyds and Bar-

clays arc more difficult to

falhom. Lloyds said- it; would

be opening a brantiV m Edin-

burgh and had already. Started

work on premises ip George
Street, a short "vffly .frqm the

NatWest branch. It" would pro-

vide full banking:
:servlcef for

personal and business customers

and Mr. John Davis, deputy

general manager, added: "We
are not merely seating-?© de-

velop business in Edinburgh but

also to assist, existing customers

who have, operations in Scot-

land.*’
. .

-
.

’;V.£

.

Bafdays aimpcuieed; a more
extensive.' move. '."Under*-' the

auspicesof Barclays Banklnter-

national; which irqs bad'R^rep-

resentative office, itr 'Edinburgh

far some.years.-the gjfcup" is to

open branches' in
.
Edinburgh.

Glasgow - and Aberdeen proyid-

:ing- fall- - banking';;se^ices,

alUtough;.. speciaiisingijni-inter-

national and corpbTate^bteiness.

" The'mov^ -were : imes^irtod

since until "nov" Uoyd^'^nd
Barclays have "Veen '/obfcm' to

City names move north
By Ray Pennan, Scottish Correspondent

names, and doubtless the word
“ oil ** was murmured around
the boardroom tabic when -the

expansion plans came up for
approval. At its core, however,
the real reason seems a little

mpre basic. “We have seen the

continuing establishment of our
international competitors in

Scotland and intend to meet
that competition with our- own
banking presence,*' was how Mr.

Frank Dolling, senior general

manager of Barclays Inter-

national. put it.- Put a little

more simply, once NatWest had
moved up the- others felt they
had to .follow.

T-It Tcmains to be seen whether
•the same presure wilT have any
-feffecT oh the Midland, although

Bank of Scotland, “ that we can
do anything that Barclays Inter-

national can do for the
corporate customer.”

There is also some apprehen-
sion at the continuing build up
of foreign banks. There are

now six U.S. banks with offices

in Scotland (the latest arrivals

being Manufacturers Hanover
Trust and Citibank), one Cana-
dian and two French. Another
European and a Far-Eastern
bank arc also planning to -move
in.

“Shortly we shall have 20
banks operating out of Edin-

burgh. but there is only one pie

in -Shetland for us all to get

inlo/' said Mr. Archie Gibson,

assistant general ' manager in >

foreign banks feel they are

bridging healthy competition
which will do Scottish banking
nothing but good in the long
run.-

Whatever the long-term
effects, the Scottish banks
finished last year in good
s^ape to take on the competi-
tion. Higher margins and a sub-
stantial increase in currency
business meant that all three
of. the Scottish clearers had
large increases in profits despite
disappointing demand, particu-

larly from industry.

. In. his annual statement Sir
Jam^s Rlair-Cuiiyngharae.
chairman of the National and
Commercial group, made it

dear- where much of the 4ff per

inflation, the greater volume oi

advances may not be enough to

make up The resulting difference

in profits. Lending will artyway

be restrained by the “corset”
restrictions now in force.

This check on lending is caus-

ing some concern, since there

are encouraging signs * that

industrial demand in Scotland

could pick up later in the year.

“There is no question that if

there is any difficulty industrial

and export customers will get

absolute priority." said Mr.
Wilson, “ but one would hope
that if there is an upturn the

supplementary deposits scheme
would be relaxed. I think the

Bank of England realises how-

people feel.”

Confident
The Royal Bank's economist,

Mr. Grant Baird, is also reason-

ably confident of an upturn.
“One would expect a revival

of industrial demand for
advances later this year. All the
forecasts say there will be an
upturn, although I cannot
believe some of the more
optimistic forecasts that there
will be a 10 per cent growth
rate year on year by the end of
the year.”

The hiatus in ordering for the
North Sea nil industry looks like
coming to an end and by the
latter part of the year new
business should be percolating
through to the traditional Scot-
tish industries like engineering.
But there are still too many
variables about the economic
future for Scottish hankers to
be wholly confident about the
year to come.
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. . Scoilabank §

It’s aquestion almost every'business is

faced with at some stage.
“

Whethetto diversifyor consolidate.

How tolookforexport opportunities.

Where to.raise finance for newplant or

machinery.
;

Seeing how best to achieve your-

objectives can sometimes be confusing.
*

3fyou
3

re ;asking the questions you may.

need an experienced guide to provide some

ofthe answers.

We at Bank of Scotland* with our
specialist divisions and subsidiaries, have
the experience and the range of financial

services necessary to help business develop-

ment at a local, national or international

level.

' Start qffby talking to yourlocal Bank of
Scotland Ivlanager—he’ll point you in the
right direction. - ..-. w,-s

^•^ '

' A«f
OF
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SCOTTISH BANKING AND

SAVING AND spending habits

vary considerably throughout
the U.K.-, with Scotland—not

surprisingly — varying most
from the average. According to

a recent survey, one Scot in six

uses Trustee Savings Banks as

a method of saving compared
with the U.K. average of one in
eight The penetration of TSB's
in Scotland is 31 per cent, com-
pared with' the U.K. average of
around 20 per cent: and 17.8 per
cent, of balances held by TSB
customers in the UJL were held
last November by the four
Scottish banks, or almost double
Scotland's population ratio. The
accompanying table below shows

in more detail the composition

of the balances and compares

these with the UJL as a whole.

The -largest Scottish TSB, the

West of Scotland, with 38 per

cent of all balances held In

Scotland, is the Wurth largest

of the U.K. TSB’s following the

major reorganisation recom-

mended in the Page Report and

subsequent legislation passed in

March of last year. The report’s

other recommendations, also

embodied in the new legisla-

tion which promised a minor re-

volution in heightening com-

petition within the U.K banking

sector, were, at the time of

writing, mostly In abeyance.
'

Tyndall

ScottishIncome
Fund

Estimated current gross yield

per annum

9-54%
on 13th April 1977

The investment management ofthe
Tyndall Scottish Income Fund is

based in Edinburgh. The Fund invests

mainly in shares of companies with

higher than average yields and aims to

give unitholders a high income with
prospects of capital growth. The
minimum investment is £500.

Exchangeyour shares

-
• Through the Tyndall Share

.

Exchange Plan holders ofUK listed

- shares can exchange their shares for a

holding in Tyndall Scottish Income
Fund on advantageous terms.

' For full details please send the

coupon below or telephone Edinburgh
(031)2251168.

‘

i——Tyndall 1

Scottish IncomeFund
To: Tyndall Scottish Managers Limited,

24 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3HT
Please send,mefull details of

Tyndall Scottish Income Fund

Share Exchange Plan

Name

Address

,
... ,

L.Kxatf&MtoBin A member oftfacUnitTrust Association yriyuSU
|
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Somuch about the
NorthSeahas changed

Ten > ears- and 796 wells have made .1 world of difference. In that

time the North Sea has> matured into an established industry ol

its own.

Now, with the sure prospea of British self-sufficiency in oil until

the year 2000, developments in the North Sea deserve

week-by-week attention. From June I they will get it.

That is the day when theNORTH SEALETTER goes weddy.

It will still provide the same concise, yet authoritative, information

which you have .1 right to expect from newsletters published by
the Financial Times Ltd.

Discover how the newNORTH SEA LETTER marks a major

advance On current North Sea reporting.

Send for a Irce specimen copy by wriring to:

Subscriptions Dept. (NSLj, Fitwqal Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY. :

NORTH SEALETTER

The suggested introduction

of personal loans, bridging

loans, overdraft facilities, due

last' November, bad to be pat

off While the Government and
both Sides of the TSB industry
spit out whether salary in-

creases for the extra work may
or may not be granted under
the present pay code.

The only novelty following

the Act so far has been the

introduction of term deposits

for a minimum of one year. The
first response to this form of
saving seems ' to have been
encouraging. . For example.
South of. Scotland TSB
reported an influx of term
deposits amounting to £4m. in

the first six weeks after the
introduction of the scheme.
However! Mr. . Peter C.

Paisley-, chairman of the West
of Scotland TSB, made it clear

recently that once the -staff

difficulties are overcome his and
other banks In the savings

sector intend to compete not

only with the clearing banks by
offering higher personal loan
facilities (from £150 to £1,500),

overdrafts and bridging loans
but with the building societies

as well, particularly* in the
“ marginal " areas.

In Scotland, where a substan-

tial proportion of owner-
occupiers live in flats, building

societies are often reiuctant to

provide high mortgages, espe-

cially for older, low-priced
property. Although Mr. Paisley

was referring ,to ’‘complement-
ing the work of British building
societies

”
'by' using “ some of

the local community savings to

help depositors to buy houses
in the area in which the savings
are built up.” be held up as

examples savings banks in

Europe, Australia and the U.S.

which had “ shown very success-

fully that* they caj\ fulfil the

function carried out by building
societies in this country.”

Welcoming
Although TSB's are in general

to confine their new range of

services to the individual. Mr.
Paisley and his colleagues in

Scotland clearly have smaller,

particularly one-man businesses
in mind as welL

.

In spite of the . continuing
stream of mergers transferring

such businesses—and some not

so-small but similarly one-man
enterprises—into the welcoming

arms of larger groups. Scotland

still has a bigger proportion of

small companies than the:..U.K
average.

So provided the publicity to

he giren-to- the TSB's-new ser-

vices if and when the already

agreed salary increases are

cleared with the Government
matches the competitive?—and'
combativES-intentions of TSB
chiefs, it should' have- an
invigorating effect on the whole
savings front. Scotland in parti-

cular: with deeper penetration

and close on 300 branches (al-

most as many as the Clydesdale
Bank’s, smallest' of -the three
Scottish clearer*;), eould be a

favourable battleground for the

TSBs to exploit the hew oppor-

tunities fur expansion.

Sectoral ly a* well - as terri-

torially Scotland is well covered
by the major finance houses
providing consumer, industrial

and commercial credit Among
these Lloyds, -and-Scottish---(in

which the National and Com-
mercial Banking Group has a

41 per cent, stake and which
lias its head office in Edin-
burgh). was the only one among
the top finance houses which
escaped the need for “ lifeboat

”

SCOTTISH TSB BALANCES

Aberdeen .. .

South of Scotland

.Tayside and Central Scotland

West of Scotland •

UNITED KINGDOM '

Savings
- £tn. —

%

54.127 SILT"

51.24ST~37._7

58.018 31.2

116.965 40.0

Current
Cui. *%

2.479 1.0

-1.972~~T.4~

3.107

2.832" ~0.9

Investment
£m. *-%

90.875 61.6

82.357 60.8

T2L557 62.0

172.001 59.0.

ll.704.105 39.8 153.053 3.5 2.416.498 56.6

help during the traumatic years

of • 1973-74- (The .
somewhat

smaller Bank: of - Scotland sub-

sidiary North West Securities

had similarly no need to resort

to the “ lifeboat.")'

For the year ended- Septem-
ber 30 1976 Lloyds and Scottish

once again increased its pre-tax

profit, by £1.4ta. to £14ffm. as

well as its' burrowing require-

ments. by - a hefty £47w- to

£279ro. Recent , .acquisitions

have played 'a part in increased
borrowing. Like similar insti-

llations Lloyds and Scottish

has extended its “downstream"
operations into the retail

store (House " of Clydesdale)’,

motor (Auto Union and Datsun)
radio - and -tfilevteioa-distribu?

tion, tractor leasing as well as

factoring business among others.

.As for North-Wesi Sl-i-ijrifle*

In -the year ended February 28,

1977, it contributed a hcfty
£2_5m. to the profits nf the

parent Bank of Scutiand.

'; The instalment finance 'indus-

try of course depends very much
On consumer prosperity fnr re-

sults and Mr. George Pu.itan.

chairman of Lloyds and Scottish,

stated no more tiian the obvieus

'when he said, recently that

"events of the past few
weeks,” Bank of England credit

control and the frequent ups

and downs of the Minimum
Lending Rate made comment >»n

the prospects for the current

year “ hazardous.” Mr. Duncan

was. however, confident (Hit

;

group which had “weatfre.
the ' storms well *’ -would a

’

tinue to do so.
'

One reason for such coi

cnce (-apart from the?.past'

cess in avoidtag.-the “Sifeboi

is that Lloyds and Scottish’ ;;

has almost 50 per ccqL of

profits in the non-consumi
commercial . . and iiiduslXb.

business. North West: Secuti-

has even more, nearly- .8o£

cent, of its business in thw
mercial finance and leaMisg,..

tnr where, as Sir .Alastdi

Blair, the chairman; points'

‘the bulk of business ia prpt«
by variable rates.

on insurance
v

:-'o

JUDGED ON objective criteria,

1976 must have been a bad year

for most of the Scottish insur-

ance industry. Not only was
there record inflation to push
up operating .costs and set

investment targets that were
Impossible to meet; there was
also the adoption of the
proposal for the direction of
funds by the Labour Party con-
ference and the publication of
the Scottish National Party's
financial* policy for indepen-
dence which drew the nine life

offices into arguments mast of
them would have preferred to
missT

Insurance is an important
part of the Scottish financial

scene and the life companies
which form the Associated
Scottish Life Offices are its most
distinctive feature. Over the
years they have managed to
maintain Their aloofness from
London and still provide many
of the front ranking names in
British insurance.

About half of the Scottish life

companies have so far reported
for 1976 apd a trend is emerg-
ing. New premium income is

up by record amounts, but
rarely has it reached the level

of inflation for last year.

In some cases -the figures are

quite startling. Scottish Equit-

able, for‘example,- reported that

new business for 1976 matched
the total annual premium in-

come for a year as recent as

197L -Yet the increase over

lasf year was only 14 per cent
Scottish Life did a little better

with an increase of 17 per cent,

and Scottish Widows' achieved

19 per cent, although this

figure has to be modified by the

disappointing performance of

its subsidiary Pensions Manage-
ment (SWF), bringing the

overall increase in income down
to 11 per cent.

Offset
Several companies made in-

creases in rates during the
year to offset some of the
inflationary pressure on their

costs and some took advantage
-of the general review of com-
missions by both the Scottish

and English life .offices in
October to 'adjust the mix of
their business away from the
low premium Insurances, such
as mortgage protection, term
assurances and family income
benefit, which inflation has
made unattractive, towards the
higher premium investment
policies like' endowment and
whole life..

The . traditional rather solid

and staid image of the Scottish

offices has also helped a little

by tending to attract pro-

fessional workers rather than
blue collar employees as policy-

holders. In inflationary times,

particularly when incomes are

restrained, it is the manual
worker who succumbs first to
the -pressure on his living

standard by surrendering his

policy.

The Scottish companies have
also benefited in recent, years
by making a special appeal to

the self-employed, offering a

variety of pension plans. Not
only have the self-employed

become more aware of the need
to provide for their own retire-

ments over recent years, blit

they also have the advantage
from the companies' point of

view of not being so dually
controlled by incomes policy.

But on the debit side has

been the slump in the housing
market in the south and rhe

general restriction on 'mort-

gages. Those companies special-

ising in mortgage-linked policies

have found their new business

correspondingly curtailed. —
The other side of the life

offices' activities — investment
— has also been affected by
last year’s poor economic news.

The slump in stock market
trices encouraged the move-
ment away frqfii equities that

has so alarmedythe Labour Party
and fund ^managers turned
towards British Government
stocks, wltich were providing

yields up/to 9J per cent, higher.

Scottish Widows’, for

example, put S2 per cenL-of its

£80m. new investment into gilts

and only three per cent (£2ra.)

into U.K. Ordinary shares. The
pattern .was continued in the

' first few weeks of 1977 with the
movement of cash on short-term
deposit into Government stocks.

Scottish Life put on £18ra. of
a total £23m. into gilts and only
£3m. into equities (some outside

Britain). By the end oF the year
more than half the company's
portfolio consisted of fixed

interest securities and less than
a quarter of Ordinary shares.

It is small wonder that the

Scottish Life offices have shown
a marked lack of enthusiasm fort

the City's equity bank, Equity
Capital for Industry, : even
though it has the support of a

majority of the English, com-
panies.

The life offices’ justification

for their policy (and their

vehement opposition to the

Labour Party’s proposals) is

that they must be free to select

investments that- best serve the

interests of their policyluilders.

On this basis the movement to

gilts was a natural one, but

even so the resulting improve-
ment in yield on funds Tan
average between 10 and IT per
-cent, on figures available so fan
still could not come near, the

leap in inflation during the year.

The coming year for the life

offices still looks uncertain, on
the economic if not on the poli-

tical front. They can at least

rely on the disputes oyer how
they will fare in a self^overn-

lng‘ Scotland remaining acade-
mic for some time and take
comfort from the fact that

although they complain about

Government and Labour Party
policies they do stand to pick

up substantial business from a

number of them such as the

occupational pensions legisla-

tion, Capital Transfer Tax and

the legislation giving women
equal pay and opportunities.

The other major facet of the

Scottish insurance industry is

General. Accident, the composite
company which has its head-
quarters at Perth (and ironic-

ally runs its life business from
England). GA top suffered

badly from inflation last year

and for a number of other
causes made an underwriting
loss of £17m.. although this was
£Sin. less than in 1975—a par-

ticularly poor year.

The other side oF the com
was the spectacular increase in

investment income from £42m,
in 1975 t» £6Gm. in 1976, bring-

ing the pre-tax profits up from
£16m. to £42m.,* an increase of

more than 250 per cent

rlTo: Forward Trust ( Scotland ) Limited, Bankers,

Regional Head Office. Ashley House,
181-195West George Street, Glasgow. G2 2NP.
ftlephone; 041-221 S9S1. •-
rd iikfi to discuss your industrial finance facilities

with you. Please putme in touch with your
Regional Director

A large slice of GA’s business

is in the U.S.. and may suffer

from, the particularly hard
winter that country- has. experi-

enced. Overseas earnings may
also feel the effect of the

stabilised exchange rate for

sterling compared to last year.

On the investment side,

income will also feel.the effect

of lower interest- rates this year.

Scotland also has a major
insurance broking firm. Sten-

house Holdings of Glasgow,
which looks to be heading for

good results. Mr. Gavin Boyd,
chairman, recently told share-

holders that there was “every
indication ” that this year’s

results would show, a significant

improvement- on last year.

Stcnhnuse also has a large «take

in North America through its

controlling interest in the Cana-
dian firm Reed Shaw Osier and
the U.S. subsidiary Reed Shaw
Stenhouse.
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industrialfinance

,

.. . . When you want to knowmore about
the financial services Forward Hurt have
to offet; we wont just send you an
anonymous leaflet.

Well send you someone-whei can •

discuss your tods personally with you.
Someone who can look at your

business with an expert eye and can help
work out a financial package that's

tailor-made for ypurrequirements

.

As a member of the Midland-Bank
Group, we obviously have wide experi-

ence in helping All types of industry.

..With short and medium term loans

ranging from a few thousand pounds
*

right up to hundreds of thousands.

So the chances are we could help you.
'

If you would like more information! .

.

simply complete the coupon above. And .

.

we'll put you in touch with our ReguuJaf'
'•

Director:
'

-

'

Alternatively, ifyou prefer contact .

*

;

our local branch office—you’ll find the
address in the phone book. Either.way; 7- ;

there’s no obligation. >

on

A^OOATEOWTTWCLYDESDALE BANK LIMITED
AND ASUBSIDIARYOFMIDLAND BANK LIMITED.

.
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Scotland's industrial heritage: ts
:

..founde^rofc^T^ £ :

imagination, skill, hard work, solid bu'sfnessi^e^^^ijiiihclj-

7

financial platform.
.
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V

Over the years Clydesdale B.ank-Has^rgwde^^^3drtiy^'>. -

finance but also a wealth of industrial 'ejc^erteftei^^rii^^anRfn^i-7>77':

expertise.

New enterprises, existing conjpaniesf-|arge .and '
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:
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Clydesdale Bank is at your service. •

Talk to the Manager of your neafesf BraricJi/^rrio^;,y
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in trust funds
THE INVESTMENT trust slice

of the asset management market
in which Scotland has a sizeable
stake has been ] what the fund
managers hope will be only a
temporary eclipse since the
collapse of the equity market in
3974. Scotland's stake In

THE LEADING TRUSTS

Totalassets
less current
liabilities

<£m.)
another segment of this market, TrrH: - -ms -

Net asset value
nominal- market

<P) (P)

Annual
dividend

Investment
currency
premium

76.8

10L9
95.0

112.0
86.7

54.9

60.1

62.7

91.4
-85.7

60.9

6?.a

238.6

230.6
113.4
106.0

138.7

175.0
61.8

47-5

168.4
73.9

147.6

84.7

109.6

249.3

249.4
117.9
112.2

I4L5
177.5

63.1

50.1

173.6

78.7

155.1

88.1

111.4

5J35
4.95
2.05

1.55

2.40
2.80

L15
1 .00 *

3.05

1.60

3.00
1.45*

1.80*

39.4

3L9
21.2

23.6

22.2

28.9

9.6

4.6

27.6
11.6

27.1

16.1

19.8

the umt trusts, has shrunk con- Edinburgh Investment Trust
SHferably since Edinburgh fluid Scottish Investment Trust
managers Ivory and Sune lost Scottish United Investment
tte joint iwinagement of the big Scottish Mortgage and Trust
Save and Prosper Trust Edinburgh and Dundee Investment
While this may be so, it Monks Investment Trust •

has to be kept in proportion. American Trust
According to a recent estimate Scottish National Trust ;....

by stockbrokers Wood, Macke n- British Assets
zie. investment and unit trusts Scottish Eastern
combined manage less than 16 Clydesdale
per cent of UJC. funds, with Scottish Western

SET STSJ’SXS * AppU“ 10 <*>«*-
claiming the lion's share. (The
share of investment trusts

declined from 14^2 per cent in Investors was the top price per- vestment was in Haw Par; more Others, experimenting in low-

1970 to 11 per cent in 1975 former over 10* and 5* years than; half the shares bought for interest countries with stable

while that- of unit trusts in- “Wring the period ended Sep* £4.2m. in 1974 were sold for currencies (especially Switzer-

creased slightly, from 4.4 per tember 30, 1976, and among the £I.6m. during 1976, the remain- land and Germany), trying to

cent to nearly 4.9 per cent) As best °ve
.
r the

.

shorter periods der being valued at only £1£m. offset the downward plunge of

Scotland houses one of the top t**0' Similarly it topped the list The upshot of -all- these major sterling by borrowing in those
" composite ” insurance con- net asse

^

value increases over structural changes in the port- countries, tended to lose out.

ceras (General Accident) as lhe
.

two IonSer periods and folio was a substantial increase While interest in Europe has

well as several major life com- f®*
111 was amoils 1116 be5t for in the trust’s assets but also a obviously increased since Britain

panies, funds managed by these shorter ones. loss ^ the secood half of last join®d the European Commu-
substantially outweigh those of Altogether Scotland has year. (This, warned Mr. Sbef- nity» Scottish trusts hhve on the

investment and unit trusts. around 60 quoted investment field, should not be taken as a whoie retained confidence in

Furthermore, it is estimated trusts. The accompanying table due to the final results for u -s - equity, though more re-

that at least 20 per cent of all shows those whose total, assets 1976-77). cently the Far East (especially

unit trust assets in the UJC are current liabilities exceeded ... Japan) has increasingly become

linked with assurance* several ^50m. on December 31, 1976. |Jp'fc|il a21 outlet for funds. It is also

Scottish-based life companies 0nfi Scottish trust not included
llul true to say that in spite of re-

offer such schemes.
in the above list because of its- if Atlantic Assets has been a^ufing the ILK. share of their

lower capital value is the Ivory dealt with in some detail here P0™"105* most fund managers

RPVIVP - and Sime-managed Atlantic it is. also fair to point out that,
remam secptical about the pros-

IXCtItw Assets which is untypical in the according to a survey of Scot- *?*** of
J*

1®.U-K* economy, m-

Investment trusts recently sense of its portfolio being tish investment trusts compiled = ™e ChanoM of consider-

attempted to revive interest dominated by large holdings in by Wood, Mackenzie, Atlantic ab
]y

^wenng the iiiflation rate,

through their Association, claim- selected companies. recorded . a 23.5 per cent in- .
Ea5te5n ,s ^lr

!
y

ing that at an average discount Whether the policy of being crease in net asset value over Shin ,

of 35 per cent, they were greatly among the high flyers one year the ., five-year period ended
undervalued compared with and among the low plungers in December 31, 1976. It was only M » v-. «. i -

1

»

unit trusts at a premium of 8 the next is justified is open to bettered by. Scottish United In-
wblJe it is onhkely

per cent. The situation was argument as the chairman of vestors (54 ‘per cent) and was tnat Dusiness
.

Pro&ts wui ^
described as “not rational” by Atlantic, Mr. John V. Sheffield, foUpwed by. Glenmurray (20.7 crease mucb 33111 19/6, there

the Association's chairman, has emphasised, high perform- per cent), Glasgow Stockhold- a
F
e
..
g0l

?r
P1105^^ for higher

Mr. D. A. Hunter Johnston, who ance cannot be achieved with- ers and Scottish Ontario (15 per r
1Videilti payments, particularly

cited a survey carried -out on out risk. The trust’s larger in- cent). £
ro“ <

?
ur

_,
u-s

-
.

Iduig
f~

toe Assodation's behalf by vestments bear this out Scottish investment- trusts JerWoof Mackenzie which seemed Apart from the highly profit- have been -traditionally more zl Z? “

IUP"?* ?at investment able Save and Prosper 'stake, ttansatlantiqally minded than SSL m to 55 nS^enttorolieTT1
‘ ^outperformed” the trust has been involved in litoh:.. southern colleagues. The *-2 “totaJS ifSlSboth unit trusts and ordinary the Stock Exchange launching collapse of the UJC. equity mar- EfSLwto SJttk

Shares, over periods pranging (in December 1972), rise and ketin 197* has further in- SJ vroMtiton estimated tofrom six months to 10* years, subsequent demise of the mer- creased this- tendency, although 5, .SSK « JJ SJtY Nnrth
The survey also shows that chant bank Edward Bates. Its some deluding Scottish S/f?,

Scottish trusts were among the holding valued at £4.85m. in United) were' .not slow in restor- JJLJJl
best—but also the worst-per- 1974 and at £1.6m. in 1975 had ing the UJC. Share within their

prospect5 °otwithstaiui-

formers over the periods. to be written down to a nominal portfolios following the partial u
For example, Scottish United £1 in 1976. Another doubtful in- recovery of the-market in 1975. Andrew Hargrave

Merchant banking

on two levels
ERCHANT BANKING exists

two levels in Scotland. They
ten intertwine and overlap but

e nevertheless . a distinct

iture of the Scottish financial

me.
At one level one finds the

Dttish branches or representa-

:e offices of the big U.K. mer-

aqt ~ banks—Hill Samuel,

GtenfeQ, Grindlays, the

^rt^riiouge^: 'Group, Henry
i^oacjjer. Singer and Fricd-

p.er—-as well as ; those of

fqign- banks f U.S., Canadian,

I^Ch) and of the only -London

tftxer without a stake in a

jtttish'banfc. National West-

^gter’s subsidiary,' the County

„_tish industrial . Knance.
Scottish- merchant banking

-crt-ICFC. also fits into this

gory* although unlike the

jrs’it- is a source _of long-

r finance and ife loans tend

e smaller than' those of the

-private merchant banks

sh
v

concentrate on; medium-
iJeuding; .

t'&e other level -operate the

Sire"- Scottish-owned and

foiled basks, much smaller

tat, on the whole short-term

fere, . highly -Equid, with a

ierence -for the. corporate

ace and investment manage-

tt^sid^s. of merchant tiank-

*Hiey include Noble Gross-

(whose main activity is. cor-

ite- finance). . the . James

ay ;
-Corporation, merchant

King subsidiary of the indus-

;-and trading company James
j^y. and Co^ and McNeiil-

espa, part: b£ the small hold:
.- company -Dalscot. 'Hie

gh .Bmik of Commerce,
'caught up in the

jadaiJr hank .
collapse in

f' was, taken over. late in

yearby Grindlays. Recently

inied -Grindlays Bank Scot-

t‘.4t fumdions as a local

r-hertwen the two levels is

^hf'ScotZand Finance about

^ '‘fp&Created" (by private

datftn). as British Linen

balance sheets assets,

roo^d-I15&H. compare with

te^Grossart'-s £22m., Finlay’s

and ' McNeill Pearson’s

the . one hand and

e?fl£ -the large U-K. mer-

chant banks’ running into bil-

lions of pounds on the other. It

is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

the Bank of Scotland but claims
a fair degree of autonomy. Its

conversion into British Linen
Bank, a Scottish clearer and
wholly owned Barclays Bank
subsidiary until 1971 -when it

was taken over by the Bank of
Scotland, is designed to sym-
bolise not only what Mr. Bruce
PattuIIo, the general manager,
calls a “separate identity" but
purpose. (British Linen started
in 1746 as a source of finance
to the then powerful linen trade,

expanded into a company sup-;

plying industrial finance of all

kinds before officially becoming
a “ bank ” in 1906.) In the year
ended February 28, 1977, the
merchant bank * contributed
nearly £500.000 to the Bank of

Scotland's profits.

Bank of Scotland Finance is

a big lender (in the Scottish
context) in the medium term,
with about £60m. outstanding
for commercial customers alone.

Strength
Noble Grossarts main

strength is, as already indicated,

corporate finance, including the
management of a major offshore
finance company (North Sea
Assets), two oil exploration com-
panies (Piet Petroleum and
Caber Oil) and an industrial

finance subsidiary (Noble- Gross-

art Investments). The bank was
marginally caught up in the
recent furore over Sir Hugh
Fraser's share deal as Sir Hugh
was a major (16 per cent.)

shareholder in Noble Grossart

and Mr. Angus Grossart, the

hanks’ chief executive, was on
the Board of Sir Hogh’s holding

company, SUITS.
In the event, Mr. Grossart re-

signed from SUITS and Sir

Hugh's shares were bought' up

by some of the hank’s institu-

tional shareholders, a couple, of

hew ones (a major life, com-

pany and an investment trust,

both Scottish) and Nobto
Grossart directors who had had

equity stake so far. -
-

•

Noble Grossart, founded m
1969, has had a good /profit

record, profits growing at-a.z?t®

of 20 per cent, in recent years,
to £885,432 for the year ending
January 31, 1977. Deposits have
reached £17£m. within a bal-

ance sheet total of £22J3ol and
shareholders’ funds exceed
£2.6m. Of the bank's managed
funds, Piet Petroleum is a
member of a consortium which
struck a potentially viable North
Sea field; but the:, miipb .huger
North

. Sea- Assets : which . has.
equity in- and prorides; loans to
offshore suppliers is, according
to an executive, '. Mr.

^
Ewen

Brown, a more lopfrterm. pro-
position, though, the first Jroits-
of expanding- North Sesr afctivity
may be reaped next,-winter.
James Finlay, too, manages an

.

offshore, supply company (Scot-
tish Offshores).; its' total- invest-
ments of£75di000 -compares-- with
NSA’s -£23m. If. is, however;, of

.

much more- recent origin and
(according to Mr. IL.F.' Monk,
managing director) already pro-
fitsWe. The bank - is* Scotland’s
newest' (it was established' in- Its
own right only ' id November,
1973) and the deposits of the
holding company: . represented;
in 1975. nearly 40

.
per cent of

the bank's . total of " £12.6ru.

However, says -Mr.< Blanks the
1976 accounts will.shnw.1 a: con-
siderable -drop in the 'parent’s
deposit which., is -compensated
hy those of outsiders, .v

Janies - Finlay.' expects, a
modest, about 10 per -cent' rise
in the 1975 profits of;-£402,0Q0.
edging closer -to

;
thfc-"'adm (as

expressed by :Mr. Monk), of a
one-lhird split between

_
loan

interests, corporate finance and
investment management^ earn-
ings. ..

'

' _

:

; ,

Corporate finahee is 'a^m^jor
source of profits- .-for "-.Noble

Grossart wh Ich'jdLaims’ over 30 :

quoted and 7a-:much aarger
nnmher" of unquoted "clients.
No names are- mentioned .but

they ' are believed-, to ihchide
some from- the Middle East 'one

of which, theKuwait Investment
Company^ wjis-advised by Noble
Grossart in the acquisiti.on-'of SL
Martins -Property-

,
itf ‘G^tober,

1974; for £i07m.. :

: * '
-

7
'-

McNeill. Pearsoii -ir far
the smallest- , of., the- -

M»atire"

Scottish mercliant?la«!% ’.wth

hands of the bolding compan)
Dalscot (itself owned by Scot-

tish institutions) and the rest

owned by the two directors Mr.
Ronald McNeill and Mr. John
Pearson. Dalscot was originally
Scottish branch of the Dalton
Barton Bank (which later

merged with Keyser Ullmann)
and was reconstituted by the
institutions in 1973. . McNeill
Pearson is a small lender even
relative to its size and regards
corporate finance' and invest-

ment management as its main-
line business. Last year’s
£2.2m. merger, of two Scottish
industrial holding companies,
Downiebrae and E. Chalmers,
arranged by the .bank, is re-

garded by Mr. McNeill as proof
'of the bank’s ability to handle
mergers of some size.

Supplies
McNeill Pearson also manages

an offshore supplies company
(Mariner Oil) and an oil ex-

ploration company ' (Santo p),
the latter -member of a corn
sort!urn applying for s fifth

round licence. One of the bank's
main functions, as seen by Mr.
McNeill, is to promote small
Scottish businesses.

• If this article deals largely,
with native Scottish merchant
banks—this, after all, is a Scot-
tish survey—if it only fair to'

point out that the major part
of - merchant banking activities

in Scotland is being carried out
by those in the first category.
Competition is more between
the large U.K.-based merchant
banks, or between these and
foreign banks than between the
first-category banks and the
native Scottish- ones. The latter,
because of the limitations of
size but also o£ their local
and, internal expertise tend to-|

concentrate on mergers, the
nowadays- raze new is&ies and
oh managing the portfolios of
small and medium-size
businesses. Their competition
is with. one another in a fairly

-dearly, defined -market sector
which the larger banks., owing
to their structure or inclinations,

are less keen .to cover. .

A.H.
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*liiere are doors atthe

rRoyalBankwlricbLOpenon
sometHngalotmorevaluable
tiianjustmoney.

Theyopenonour specialists.

Themenwidi on-tb«-spot
knowledge^ contacts and
financialadvice.

'

; WlieiiyonseedjaotectioiL'

agaimt ftactuatingrates of
exchange- '.

: :

^^enyonroiv^tseastnyer?

requestscreditteems fordie ...

.capitalgoods lie^wishes to.

p^ldiase.

^
'Whenyonneedadyiceon.

insnrance.

^Whenthe outright
jirirrliacgof^iteoessarytiewplant 1

would depleteyour capital.

Whenyouwant adviceon
hoWto miuiniiseorproyidefbr

Wheatherc^stxaddnof
sharesdrppepdraticMiofpayrolls

isbecomingtoomachfoeyotu
"Whenyoaneedadviceon

TtivestinentManagement of
Pension or other substantial

fbnflsl

proHems.whichrequke
specisdists tahandlethem.

Sped^istslike ours.

Eachonewejl qualifiedto

!

giveycoisj^ific adviceand
hefpJp'rdaenyouneed it.

Askyourlocal RoyalBank— j

—

-—7—j ~
• ^Manager to introduce you-

ye
Tift

TheRoyalBank
ofScotland

250thArmiverfflry. 1727-1977

-w-?- -•••
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There’s noplace likehome.
Some folk are surprised to find thehetd -office -

ofon e ot'Britain slargest and most influential
'

intemationaliosurancegroupssituatecLonthebaiiksof-
thesuTit flowing RivcrTayinPerth.

\
m

- “Shouldrityou be inthe ‘CityofLondon'?!*theysay.
Vrtll, we'vean extensiveorganisation there,ofccatrfie; :

and another 200 orso offices dotted aroundthe1 -

British Isles. Branches, subsidiaries ot agencies in-tile - •

:uSA, Canada, Australia, the continent of Europe; - -

Africa, theWest Indies, Malta^ Sarawakand Singapore.

.

Anri we're pretty big in Brazil and Irariand.^
» " "

. Anyway,weVeover1100staffinPcrtlrand^KX) -

_

ihHymouth. In total,-weemployoverISDOGpe^eV
'

• ’Worldwide.With specialist companiesand departments
;covenngthe wholefield ofinsuranceand life

' assiirance.offemigcompleteprotectiobj providing
-coippletesecurity.

'

weve lookedaround a bit ance 1885,
grtmm som^lwt,.settIed in a fewplacesand built
uponthesphei loundationofdurfouridersinPerth.

• - » theresnoplacelikehome.

UorldHeadquarters:GcnrialBuildi^s, ftrdi, ScotlandPH15TR
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unemployed as

oil boom wanes
BY WTCR RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT.

UNEMPLOYMENT in Britain reflect differences in relative
' could total 22m. in 19S1, and international Inflation rates,
3m. in 1985. according to Mr. since export margins wUl be
Wynne Godley, the Cambridge squeezed; at the same time,
economist - domestic margins will be suffer-

Ttiis warning about the results ing from the progressive deprea-
of bolding the nominal value of sion.
sterling at its present level over While the fall in the share of
the next two years while wage profits together with a relatively
costs rise at a faster rate in the slow growth of public exnendi-
U.K. than abroad is contained ture will mean that there will
in the April edition of stock- still he a quite large awniiai

nse

,.;C -»

...

rises

•Y MKHJUBL CASSBU, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

brokers Vickers da Costa’s
review. The British Economy.

average increase in real wages
after tax. total output (exdud-

Mr aKUey-s central theme is ing the North Sea) wiH grow
that the adverse consequences of continuously far more slowly
the U.fC’s continuing industrial than productive potential
decline can be alleviated for a ramming unemployment to rise,
few years by the flow of oil from The stagnation of demand for
the North Sea, particularly while industrial production together
the oil is building up._ witJh ao adverse trend in profits
"But if the industrial decline which, under these assumptions,

is allowed to continue, the conse- return to the exceptionally low
quences for employment and share of national income seen
living standards generally will last, year, makes it very bn-
deteriorate when the growth of plausible that any industrial
oil revenues levels off in the strategy could raise manufactnr-
early 1980s. And if. as it is ing investment
prudent now to assume, these Mr. Godley warns that the
revenues fall away rapidly in really serious- consequences are
the second half of the 1980s, a for the later period, when income
disastrous situation could from the North Sea is declining
develop.’

1

and when Britain could find

Mr, Godley suggests that itself deprived simultaneously of

there should be a reasonable “its (so to speak) unearned in-

abundance of resources — come and also of its earning
because of North Sea oil— power; the blood transfusion

between now and 1981 with an would be cut off while the
annual growth in real domestic haemorrhage was still increas-

output of 2.9 per cent in the ing.”'

period and a 3.5 per cent He stresses the need to

annual rise in real take-home direct “ some serious concern to

pay. the question of how North Sea
However, the share of profit' oil can be used as the basis for

income will fall unless the our regeneration, and not to

exchange rate is allowed to finance our euthanasia.”

Textile trade sales rise

in most sectors
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE WHOLESALE textile trade cent, piece goods and nets by
has shown an increase in the 39.1 per cent and boots and
yalue-of sales in most sectors of shoes by 29JB percent The only

the business in the first two sectors to show a fall compared
months of the year compared with February, 1970, were gloves,

with January and February last women's coats, costumes, furs,

vear. raincoats and women's millinery.

tn Mr Jnhn February results are only a 1

FUNDS ABE beginning to

Sow back late building

•Odettes and there are grow-

ing hopes riiaf last year’s

record lending programme
trill be repeated this year. •

Confidence that the recent

very lowTevd of net receipts

would- soon begin to show a
Improvement led

to test week’s decision to cut

back Investors1 and borrowers’

rates.
*

There were fears that

receipts would not rise as

sharply as had originally been
expected

.
and, as a result,

some societies wanted to post-

pone any decision, for a tittle

longer.

The latest returns from
societies, however, show that

funds are Improving rapidly.

This-month’s total net- receipts

figure should reach 1300m.—

a

50 per rent, rise on the

February and Starch totals.

The... .
Leicester- Building

Society, seventh largest, con-

firmed the .encouraging trend

and reported that its net

intake of £9m. In the first two
weeks of April—despite the

Easter break—was equal to

the total March receipts

figure.

If the movement can repeat

the expected April per-
formance throughout the rest

of the year,' last year's mort-
gage lending Total of Just over

£6bnu may be repeated,

providing another 700,000 loans

this year.

There Is also a very good
chance that hruUdtng society

interest rates- will fall further/
providing interest. rates.

' generally stay low.

The societies’ operating mar-

gins look' particularly healthy

and these are set- -to improve
.further , if the basic rate of

income tax— which affects -the

tax bill which they pay on
behalf of their investors — is

also reduced.
In these ' circainstances,

societies will have tittle

choice but to lower their own
rates again, although they wilt

be anxious to keep the in-

vestors’ rate as high, as

possible.. ..

The Leicester said yesterday

'

that, because of the higher
Innow of funds,, it had
increased its lending quotas

and expected to' lend £200m.

:
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Business

jet gets

go-ahead
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

Cable-laying

ship named
by Princess

PRINCESS ALEXANDRA
day named. the latest rid]

Air Canada. will Introduce its Lockheed TriStar airliners with Rolls-Royce RB-211 ensurc$

en its transatlantic services between Europe and Canada on Sunday. The routes to be served

by TriStare include Prestutiek-Toronto, Prestwick-Wlimipeg, Znridriffontreal-Toronto, London-

Wlnnlpeg and JLondo&Montreal-Torento. The airline, which has used TriStars on internal

r«naa(ati routes since 1973, has modified three of its fleet%f 12 at a cost of SlAm. for each

aircraft, to improve the Tristar’s range by 1,035 miles to 4*200 miles. Each Tr*Ster will »at -

255 passengers-—30 In first-class and 225 in economy. With the introduction of, the TnStra,

.

aU AJr Canada’s transatlantic flights will be by wide-bodied equipment, the Boeing 747 Jumbos ;

flying those not performed by the TriStar. =
•

.
•

Sterling export

controls attacked

Computer
in Bait

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

*’”* „ _ . _ *
FebruarT’resuItfi**are onTv'"aJ GOVERNMENT controls over the “Strong British companies -

According to Mr. John Hussey, weak ?r,inte^to £)w ^ie Md| export of sterling were having a competing internationally are an Financial Timm Reporter

director of the Textile Distnbu-
i<; develoDine Mid figures Sen restricting effect on the expan- essential feature in Britain’s THE CONSTRUCTION industry

tors Association, the trade is still '

cumulative basis far Jan- sion of British business overseas, recovery not only in' its domestic ^ enrolled toe help of a police
facing an uncertain market with

uaj^ and February indicate that Mr. -Joseph Godber, chairman of economy, but politically In its computer to combat the theft of
retailers unwilling to commit ^e trade is less buoyant. Tricentrol, said yesterday. status in Europe and the world, plant from building sites,
themselves to much forward

j^ine sectorg 0f the business The former Conservative Min- Presenting Tricentrol s pre- The Construction Security
ordering. showed increased sales in terms .ister said 'that the 1947 Exchange luninary statement for 19*6. Mr. Advisory Service, part of the
March figures usually give a of value, boots and shoes rising Control Act, which had been Godber said that toe benefits to National. Federation or Building

better indication of how the by 31.9 per cent, women’s hose supported by Chancellors of the Britain of self-sufficiency in oil Trades Employers, has arranged
trade is developing, but in Febru- and children’s socks by 17.4 per Exchequer from both parties, had and gas would strengthen ster- ^ f01. details • of
ary sales increases in some cent., women’s underwear by failed in its main purpose. It was ling on external account ana

stolen muipment to he included
sectors succeeded in keeping 18.8 per cent, children’s wear a myth that growth in investment create.an opportunity for Brmsn

QQ farce
-

s nafemuti corn-
ahead of the rate of inflation, by 4.6 per cent, and men’s and overseas had weakened toe business to be giventoe freedom j-, Hendon.

Sales of women's hose and hoys' ready-made clothing by economy, he claimed.
. . The it sorely needed to 'develop the ^Vr_ Pavtan. director of

children's socks rose by 30-5 per lS.fi per cent.
’

.
reverse was the case.

Sr"*??
pres

!^
Cf’

I?’ toeserwee, saddeteils at stolen

site thefts

World Value of the Pound
World in partnership with local

national interests.
items would be available to]

• The table below, gives the latest available
rates of exchange for the pound against various
currencies on April 18. 1977. In some cases
rates are nominal. Market rates are the
average of buying and selling rates except where
they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases

market rates have been calculated from those of
foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in the U.K and most of the
countries listed is officially controlled and the
rates shown should not be taken u

„
being

applicable to any particular transaction without
reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of the sterling
area other than Scheduled Territory; (k)

Scheduled Territory; (o) official rate; (F) free

rate; (T) tourist rate; (n.c.) non-commercial
rate: (oa.) not available; (A) approximate rate;

no direct quotation available; (sg) selling rate;
(bg) buying rate; (nom.) nominal; (ex/C)
exchange certificate rate; (P) based on TLS.

dollar parities and going starling dollar rate;

(Bk) bankers’ rate; (Bas) basic rata; (cm)
commercial rate; (cn) convertible rate; (fn)
financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been seen lately

in the foreign exchange market Bates In the

table below are not in all cases dosing rates on
the dates,shown.

“British b^ss must make SE
i
long-term investments for the &us

^;
8X1 atar°

future Britain in the newly usually was transported over-

emerging nations of toe world, night to a destination hundreds

It is far better to channel sterling °{njrles away^ making recovery

through the disciplines of the ai
?J
ost le

* UA . ....

free marjret economy than to Now, Mr. Payton saad. bualdmg

dissipate /it through aid grants companies would be able to fill

of Ip for small P
this year, a higher total than *
last year's record' figure. - a *1 ;

- fi* R

loaf, sp lor large j-n
were determined to sustain a y m. iy
high level of lending, BliELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER A$¥lA>R5 CORRESPOND
particularly yi view of the poor . _
situation , in the house build- BREAD Is likely to go tip another price of tea. The maj

ing industry.
" "' “ ;

ip a large loaf and a-penny a manufacturers have nou

. small loaf eariy next month an- given the godhead to u
less the -Brice Commission inter- their prices by dip a quai =

venes to stop the rise. The increase, winch

£2pT^r£
i7

S! All the major manufacturers— largest ever and -is now.
' “k a!*-. d

, SI RHM, Spillere and Allied notified to the trade wi
Bakeries—are believed to Have the price of a quarter

.

faZ submitted applications to the packet to 27p. -

m38llt
1

contrODli^. commission based on the -higher Yesterday, Brooke Bob
tors in the volume of new ^ fln>ir jiat though it had not y
house building in the inpne-

increases, if "cleared, will mitted another increase .

diato future. take, the- price of, a-large loaf up Price Commission; a

While, be expected house t0 22]fp.' But the Government, rise would be needed to

prices to rise, he did not expect
. which is committed to running raw material costs -

a large' percentage Increase. down subsidies this year, may —
" •

'
' —

.
take the opportunity of the.. iA

_ manufacturers' price rise to cut CSLOiC-lflyiilg
UiicinACG the present snbsfldy of a penny. a ;

• - -w •

.
uusmess -

;
ship named

2CtS ' ' " toe time of their last application by Princess

go-ahead . .

* pnce

" This was because toe commis-
*JJ®*

to ^
By Michael Donne, siqn refused to take into account «“*
Aerospace Correspondent -the additional costs the bakere

incurred in eivioe their retail Engineering Company
.

THE LATEST VERSION of customers bigger discounts since Iuntningham. '
. - .

the Hawker Siddeley HS-I25 the Department of Prices contro- 1 The ship. Cable Ventu
executive jet, toe. Series 700, has vwsial decision last December to have the .greatest c
been awarded its certificate of abolish the old statutory ceiling capacity of any cash

airworthiness by- toe Airworthl- on trade discounts. vessel ra the. woricL She i

ness. Requirements.Board, clear- The bakers are still trying to modernised and convene

ing the way
r

for “deliveries to persuade the commission to allow of £3m. to eqnlp n«" -

.customers. . • -- them t0 include the higher cost Jng every type of model .

Sales of. the -Series 700 stand 0f discounts in their prices. Bnt marine telecommor
at 14. The first deliveries Will as the commission is still refus- system. This will include!

.
be made- in July. ing to do so. the present applica* generation s^toms, wbl
Total sales of all versions at tions are based"only on increased carry up to 5,520 sunnily

toe HS-125 amount to 372 air- raw material costs. telephone conyersatioiis, t-
1 **.

craft; of whirii more rhan 80 The increases will hit the Cable Venture, will be

per cent—worth more, toaw shops at just about the same and Wireless’s main cablt-

£110m.—have been exported. time as toe latest rise in the ship. - •

GIenlivet’7(
Distillers, blondera and bottlers of Scotch Whisky.

- Exporters of The Gtenlivet; Glen Grant; Chieai Arme, Sometf
Special and otter Scotch Whiskies throughout the world.

lain Tennant, Chairman of The Gtenlivet Distiller*'Limited,

covered the followingpoints in his review of the year to
31st December 197S.

• Results

The improvement m group performance has been maintair

.Turnover has increased by 35% and profit before tax is up
54%, due largely to increased sales volume and'to better

margins, particularly overseas.-

• 1?ie Future
In spite of economic and political problems, the whisky =

industry will go from strength tostrengthprovided rtcgn

:

achieve a reasonable return on its investment It is vital tha
prices rise to reflect the-much higher costs of the whisky ir

stock and of the increasing quantities which must continue
' to be laid down. Providing nothing untoward happens chirk

the next twelve months mid we can achieve our 1977 sales-

target, we bops further to improve the performance of the;

-«
.
company, .although'we do not anticipate such a mariced a-

\ .... increase in profit» there-was^iiv1976^ .- -

- -4 Yeertt*-" '•
Year to

31.1Z.7S
. 3T-.1Z75

.Prbfit before tax £3,364,000 £2,183,00#
Ordinary.Dividendper diare 3.965p.

r AT

•>
.i-

; &&

\kH

Yearto
3Tv1Z7E

£2,183,00#
a?oip

and long-term loans.” in a standard fonu outlining;
The GlenlivetDistillers limited

Tricebtrol's future was closely details of stolen property. In-

tied ,<o Britain’s future. The formation would be stored on

.- A copyofthe annual report and accountscan be obtained
from the Secretary, 45 Frederick Street, Edinburgh

Flam and Local TJait

UmAInU Djibouti Frnw
K|t«ilmiL Afghani

Attuta Lnk

Dinar

Arffnrr, Jprenob FfiDP

Value of
ciBterliag

1 (A1

roie.iiKA.1

)

7.18
8.S4
118.78

BuamulSl B*. Dollar
BaagtedeabfSI Tain
Bahrain (8i.... Dina
Balearic la— Spa. Feaeta
Barba4oa(S|.„ Bartado* $

Belglnn B. Fnraa

Betln BS
Banin CJ.A. Pmnc
Bernnuhk{S).„ Bda.S
BhMan .... Indian Boom
Bolivia BoOrbaFoao

Botswana (8% Tola
Kadi.—— Cnudn
BrVbKtnl^B) U.B.S
BrunetO) Brnnal f
Bulgaria Lav

.

n*ee and Loeal Unit

ParagiMy Gnaranl SIMS
p-pl'iD.Bo- - .

I

of Innoi (S) S. Toman Dinar1 fAiS^SISS

H.K. S

B angary.. ..... Fonnt

fcaaB-w Burundi Fnar
|

Caam'nBp C-F.A. Franc
l~YnHF fhna^lkyi |
Ganaiy ! Spaalah Peseta
Cape Verde L Cope V Escudo
Cayman-la.(S] Cay. 1- S
Coat. Af-.fip- C.FJL Fnw

j

Chad CJJl Prana

Chile C. Pwo
|

China BimwInM Yum
Colombia C. Peao -1

Comoros Tda. C.F-&. Franc
i

Congo (Bike. CJP^. Frano

Coots Colon

Oats—. — Cuban Peso !

Cyprus Cyprus C

1.71961s
£8.&<h bjO

0.678

118.75
S.4U1 I

ifcmi62-40 Iceland fS).. f. Kn'oa
Ufm)82.4b India (S) ....... lnd. Rupea

1

8.4191 Indcrneei*— BupUb
! Vll Iran - Rial

1-7185 Iraq Iran Dinar

f
' IB.IS(ag) lrirti Bop K- IHah £

I 84J9I leraol. Israel £
Italy Lira

, .
Inwy Coast— C.F.A. Frano

h*Sra Jamaica (9) . Jamaica Dollar

s’sJifl
1* Jordon (bl .... Jordan Dinar

MSS Eanqraehea. Wei
'•84e“

I
Kenyu PS) Kenya Shilling

Korea (N't hi... Won
Kona (.Still—Won
Kuwait (Si.... Kuwait Dinar

Philippines— Pb. P«m

land- Zloty
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world.
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On current cost accounting,
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Mr. Godber said that tiresugges-
i Value of tions of toe Inflation Accounting
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Independent
radio has

best month
By Michael Thompson-Noel
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l(ruo»T«40 THE ADVERTISING boom
j

15842 helped the independent local

I 4.8427 radio network to a ' record
14 revenue total for March of Xl-Sm.,

«*»:.• bringing the sum for 1977 to

,1^ almost £4.5m., nearly double that
(lsb for the same period last year.

1.7186 >t The Independent Televisioi>

IS Companies Association said yes-

sjn terday that the tote l net adver-
427 ~ tisement revenue of ' the com-

- ^Sj8 merclal TV companies for the

44810 month was £25^m.-^-a' further
146W reflection of toe considerable

aio-8246 revenue boom the television
148548 companies are enjoying.
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Career advice

sought for

E young deaf
AB.7<fi3 THE PLIGHT of deaf schooi-
^54428 leavers is highlighted in a report

1 yesterday from the National
Deaf Children’s Society, which
say some children wait 6-12

months for jobs.

Most tragic of all. the society

says, is evidence of the low
communication levels of deaf
school-leavers in speech, reading

and lip reading.

Research by Dr. R. Conrad of

Oxford University showed that

the speech of 50 per cent, of
deaf school-leavers was very
hard to understand ot unintel-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the AnmiarGeneral Meeting ofShareholders ofTrade Develop-
'

ment Bant Holding S.A. (IBB Holding) will be held at the registered office of the company ^

34, Avenue dc la Porte-Neuve,- Luxembourg at 2.30 pan. on 10th May, 1977 for the purpose of
considering and voting on the following matters. .

x r
i:.

1. Apprm’al of the report of the Board of Directors and of the Statutory Auditor for the period ended
: r:

-

51st December, 1976 and approval ofTDB Holding's Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1976 and 1
Profit and Loss Account for the year. ended 31st December, 1976. ..J^

2. Discharge of the Directors and-o'fthe Statutory Auditor for the proper performance of their duties' ^ *-

ior the period ended 31st December, 1976.
'

‘ ....
5. Appropriation of US$510,000 .to the legal reserve, distribution of a dividend of US$9 0^L815

(L'SfiO.55 per sliare) and the carrying forward of the balance of the profit.
*

. .
:• «

4. Election ol the Board of Directors and the Statutory Auditor for 1977. All the Directors are eligible
'

= =i;-

and stand for reflection. Election of Mr. George B. Balamut as a new member of the Board of
Directors.

v*
^

5. Deterininarion ofDirecto^fees.,

6. Approval of the Consolidated BaJance.Sheet as at 31st December, 1976 and Profit and Loss Account V-'

for the year ended 31st December, 1976 for TDB Holding and its subsidiaries.
7. Approval of the.new "Stock Option Plan

11

.
- "

. _

NOTES-
' - % Order of the Board, Edmond J. Safoa, Chairman. • ' ^

14488
84.97
427
1.3665
4.1268
0.7U(q[)
80.0{bjn

1.71851s
1.6510
14.2669

1.71961s
’<001)7.57

(Ini 7.41

E.6B

147
427

Subject to toe relevant resolution being approved, the divi-
dend vriil be payable on 51st May, 1P77: (i) in respect of re-

gistered shares to shareholders qa. the register at the dose
of business on IstMzy, 1977 and(u) in respect ofbeuer shares

against surrenderofCoupon No.5 to anyofthePayipgAgents
listed below.

Any shareholder whose shares are in bearer form and who
wishes to attend the Annual General Meeting in person
must produce a depositaiy receipt or present his share certi-

iicates to gain admission. Ifhe wishes to be represented at
the meeting, be must lodge a proxy duly completed together
with a depositary receipt at the registered office ot TDB
Holding at -34, av enue de h Porte-Neuve, Lirsemhouig, not
later tlum Pth May, 1977 at 6.00 p.m. The shareholder mav
obtain the deposiurj’ receipt and. if required, the form of
proxy from any of (he banks listed below by lodging his

share certificates at their office.or by arranging for the bank
by whom his certificates arc held to notify any ofthe banks

listed below that the shares are so held.
Any shareholder whose shares are registered will receive anonce ot the Annual General Meeting at his address on the
register together with a form ofproxy for use at the meeting
The proxy should be lodged aeTDB Holding's
accordance with the above instructions.
The remittani* of toe form o£ proxy will not preclude a.
shareholder trom attending in person and votmc at die
meeting it he so desires. - -

TheR(solutions may be rosred by a simple majority pro-
vided that no single shareholder or proxy may cast votes
in respect of more than one-fifth ofthe issued capital or
more than two-fifths of all shares represented in pSw„ br
by proxy at the meeting.

r

Copies of this notice and of the Annual Report indudine
the Accounts of TDB Holding for the year ended 3i$t
December, 19

"
6, mav be obtained at its registered office,

and lrom any of the banks at the following addresses- -

**
•

B
- ,v ^

>18.45826

T1»t pm. of ibe French commuaitv hi Africa formerly
nan of French West Africa or Trench Equatorial Africa.

Rupees per pound. Tourlits visiting Sri Lasfea receira
a premlnm of 65 cents per crni.

4i TV OuKPlyi baa replaced the CFa franc. TV ^achanx*
was mad<* at a rale of CFA Fn.3 to one unu of the
new currency.

<r1 General rate* of oil and lr*m exports T2 5S1.
'a) The Mouolian tucrUc has lately Ven reported U> Hand

at an oftciil rtmjtoorcial rate of -A423 Busaian roubles,
the North Vietnamese dons at 040ft roubles and lie
Xorth Korean won at 8.7493 nobles. With the pound
atanding at 1.23 hjoWm the follmrldK ntiallanshtps rtnldV cakulaied for the pound; £=j.£4 mgrUtti £ = 4.15
down; f=LG9S «voa.

' Rate w fl» Transfer marfrei 'controlled'.
Raw ts now bated on 3 Barbados-

»

to the dollar.>ow on ofsaal rata.

When children with' a hearing
loss greater than 85 decibels
were considered separately the
figure 'was 70 per cent.
Their lip-reading levels were

no better than normal children
who bad no training and ibeir
reading ages were often as low
as eight to ten years or. in some
cases, where the deafness was
more profound, six to Seven
years.
The report suggests more

schools should encourage child-
ren in practical skills and to
think of Job opportunities before
school-leaving age.

^Manu&adrers Hanover Limited, 8, Princes Street, Londres ECrP 2EN.
*Banque Internationale l Luxembourg SA, 2, boulevard Royal, Luxembomg;

*Manufacturers Hanover Bank Belgium, 13, rue dc Ligne, 1000 Brnxelles.

Manufacturers Hanover Banqne Notdiqoe, 20, ine de la Ville-L'Eveqnc, Paris 8.

. *Mannfaxturets Hanover Trust Company, 14, Wall Street, New York, N.^. 10OJ5,
'

*Manufacturers Hanover TrustCompany, Bockenheimer Landstr. 51/55, Irankhut.
.•Republic National Bank of New York, 452, Fifth Avenue, New Yoik, N.Y. lOOlB.

'

Trade Devrlopraent Bank, 25, Corso S. Gottudo, i>850X3iUsso, L Suisse.
*Tradc Development Bank, 21, Alderniimbur}*, Loodres EC 2P 2BY.

Trade Development Bank (France) SjL, 20. Place Vendome, 75001 Paris.
•Trade Development Bwk (Luxembourg) S.A^ 34, avenue de la PortoNcuve, LnsemWg.

Trade Dewlopment Banli 2, place dn Lac; 1211 Gcnhve.

- i__: ^Paying Agent of TDB Holding

-‘fa

tJfJfi/a
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DIVERSIFICATION INDUSTRIAL STRATEGY BY ADRIAN HAMILTON
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Glass bead brainstorm Sear# for foundry
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BY IAN HARGREAVES
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Unrommately; thd^mgemuty to see how far they are willing .^at companies like SaabScania,

4heTJSK.^n ttwfcfacttmes which idea-swapping haye4aHUded the over hkif^ay through the test work of the National Economic
^Brrehm&ed^tete .glass into substitofion of glass beads for StoA ftTnSirita hem Development Office in seeking
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‘ of % ^dusUy which could

additional

dealings with potential new
suppliers from the U.K. Some-
thing, the company reported,

always seemed to go wrong in

its British dealings. Details

asked for were not forthcoming

or something other than asked
for was supplied instead and the

company often found it easier

to turn to supply sources such

as West Germany where what
was asked for was supplied.

Eat Saah-Scania. which also

buys in all its aluminium cast-

ings and some SO per cent, of
its iron castings, was already
relatively well pleased with Its

dealings with U.K. supliers and
showed particular interest in

British companies investing
under the ferrous foundries aid

scheme on the grounds that

these were likely to be good
companies.

ct -eei -.r , ad Chri^mn* Mrdc natient.- n«;i»
* uwuu“ u liumw* encoaraging ana sooenng. un

rs Hunsc^r r a ^ 03111 ^Wining contracts have of leading car companies in the encouraging side, trips to

m Ea^iri ^w ^rtsnt ,

Ca5lle h0S^->. been won. - Europe at the end of last year **fc Sweden and France showed
Cf iosa-.iajisJ Unfortunately, the;.JHgenuity to see how far they are willing .^at companies like SaabScaoia,

-bt shif r,h, tead^t™ rfsuchappIicatr̂ <lp^710tadd
, w-i a

to aHow British suppliers to Volvo, and Chr^ler/Simca did,
w h4l « the' nmrikle^ ^ t0 a substantial industrial North-EaSt tender for their castings re- indeed, impon a substantial pro-
ag ca,%C ].

:. o£
“W;fta

Te®^“ve-^^e outlet for the product^ so it is
^Tiyiui

quirements. Nor has it been an -nation of their castings and
. lc;^- latbe*5!j *<#^S£iiB'An' fcriHei witbin the road;.industry that J immediately glamorous exer- were generally well prepared to

y search for voliimd business CIGVClOpiIlCllt cise in the sense that neither colder British suppliers, par-

Considerine that glass beads bas NEDO gone out specifically tfceUrly in view of the price

S to-«elI British products; nor has RtfrWUons arising from the fall

Aluminium

has bad ta cnhtihUa..: Partly
considering that elass beads has N®00 8°ne out specifically ticttUriy in view of the price

because of its U.S. connections.
fttt#S-n*h the to-sell British products; nor has attractions arising from the fall

Potters-Ballotini wa»^Veil aware
); , p jr ,

it suddenly revealed- a vast un-.in the value of srerling.

that Britain teensed;!behind the ;?JS„ A. -itT: tapped market. There uere the usual com-

But it docs seem—from the pf#*!5 froci some companies

French companies, too, proved
to purchase externally a surpris-

ingly. ,high proportion of ttieir

castings, especially Chrysler,

which has no in-house

aluminium castings capacity

and was interested in British

suppliers. Also interested were
Saviem, which was beginning to

explore import possibilities; and
Citroen, which was interested

in grey iron cylinder blocks.

Against this, visits to Germany
and Italy suggested a much
tougher prospect for potential

U.K. foundries exports.

BMW reported that, despite

the fall in the value of the

pound. U.K. foundry prices were
still 10 per corn, above the level

of German prices and as much
as 40 per cent, mure than
French and Italian prices.

Daimler-Benz proved to have
prolonged procedures for com-
panies wishing to become
accredited suppliers and, while

not averse to looking at new
sources, felt that the price

would have to be very attractive.

Fiat, in Italy, meanwhile
proved tu have a highly efficient

foundry operation of its own
with substantial surplus capa-
city and a keen hunger lor

export markets.
None of this could be des-

cribed as particularly devastat-

ing. At a broader level, it has
proved once again what those
preaching the industrial

strategy haw stressed—that

exports are a hard business of

defining markets and pursuing
them at a time when price com-
petitiveness alone is not enough
to subsume the requirement for
quality and delivery.

With -the Think Tank investi-

gating ways of making the
Foreign Office more responsive

to the commercial needs of in*

dustiy. tiie trips at least showed
that the efforts and knowledge
of the commercial department

of British embassies may be

rather underestimated. But the

trips equally showed that

British companies have a bard

road to follow in overcoming

the country’s reputation for

poor delivery and that, in the

German case at any rate, there

appears to be considerable non*

tariff obstacles to British- ex-

perts and a degree of anti-

Briuih feeling that more than
one visitor has noticed recently.

The follow-up is now largely

in the hands of the companies
themselves, the British Overseas
Trade Board and the trade asso-

ciation?. But following the cir-

culations of the papers sum-
marising the visits, some two
dozen companies have already
written to British embassies in

the countries requesting ar-

rangements fqr visits to the car

nvanuiacturers. One company
has -quoted for castings business
from Saviem /Berliet and
another company has gained a
£1.5m. order for a range of

goods from Cbrysler/Simca.

with good prospects for addi-

tional orders for non-ferrous
castings. It is this exercise on
the ground which the industrial

strategy, after ail. is all about.
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For' years the' small cream- the real world of work -is to •

dries which found themselves tackle actual working problems .
Some of the success for this
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IfjfbuVe looking for an ideal area in which
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<- -vWe^re closetothe industrial centre of Britain.

. within easy reach ofthe East Coast

|ttfts;l&hdon andBirmingham-

: , ; Sie tovmis conyenientJysituated between

n^cirfoad and rail systems. ...... ...
: iWeVe well sfted and fully equipped factories

rea^.^ iinnriediatffoccupation at keenly

competitive rents.
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buiM'service.

SAUDI ARABIA
Merzario RO/RO to

JEDDAH
The Fastest Container/Trailer Service

|

; to Saadi Arabia II But there is a "further real
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.-2-20* Containers; 12 mf Trailers from U.K. toJEDDAH least five Unigate creameries in

' with overall transit time 20/25 days. Cornwall, Devon, and South

!

—Specialized Equipment avaiiable for mmor
Jlrea of^thiTe

construction contracts and prefabricated buildings. people who usually include

>!. Large Fleet of 12 metre Fiat and Tilt Trailers—207 managers in charge of the
‘

: Containers— Open Top—Open Side— Box. factory, production, transport,

u _* * technical engineering, accouot-
.... =r—All Equipment available at very short notice.

ing _ and the laboratory, and, of

k
-T- Deliveries directly to siie*eH over Saudi Arabia. course, thb head cheesemaker

.
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/to delivery point
.. Most of these are “home

Same service available for lftAN-lRAQ-LEBANON- grown and home spun" em-
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' a working team, helped to gen-

erate ideas’ from lower manage-
ment levels which made expan-

, sion possible.

ANDREA MERZARIO LTD.. While not all Unigate man
agers are ,converted to the

' \! - Central House, 32/66 nigh Street, Coverdale
-

approach, one factory

vV ' Stratford, London, E.15‘ manager told, me that the train-
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• r.OA 7oQO o rrj- Ac- - mg had helped.him to organise
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! Jar* - ~ pat being authoritarian and he

now saw his departmental man-

agers as a team responsible for
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•

. djo whole factory.

. To reserve your Arab Wihgs Learjet 35/36 ^ first creamery to have

^aircraft telex 1608 AUAJ0 or contact any office

- Of ALTA, The Royal Jordanian Airline. . . ,
. him out a decent Cheshire

- •• Cheese. Tins apparently had
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considerable effects on.cheese-
’ making morale. "We removed

m’
. this psychological block by

dropping the product alto-

gether- Since then, we have

gone from strength to strength-’’
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. Some of the success for this

approach at Unigate can be
measured in terms of cost

savings. The managers involved

believe that what they had
learned lead for example to a

saving through a reduction in

cheese off-cut losses of £30,000

at one creamery within ten
weeks.
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to off^r a-greatdeal of help and advice.

S^iw|wnotwrite forfurther informationto

KRCJenktoffBUOS-, Chief Estates Officer,

CorbyDevelopment-Corporation, 9 Queen s Square

Corby, Nortbants,NN17IRA. w '

. Phone: c6rby(05366) 3535.

Whicfteverwayyou look^t n,.

weYewellplaced to helpyou. . ..
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House, 32/66 High Street
' Stratford, London, E.15

telephones; 534 7283 & 555 0511

Wfehavetheanswers
More and more businessmen realisewe have tbe shrewdest answers for

applying computer technology to their needs. They’ve made us one of the

'

fastest growing, most profitable computer companies in the industry. With
over 26,000 systems in 33 countries we are third largest in systems shipped.

The facilities

_
Lastyear we increased sales.by49% to § 1 6 1 million.We also increased

facilities by 80% and employees by 76%.

Theresearch
We put a higher percentage ofrevenue into research and development than

j

any other computer company. Result? We introduced a technologically

advanced product every 15 working days.

The innovations
We were the first small computercompany io design and manufacture a •

16-bit computer-on-a-chip. The first to provide high-levelANSI 74 COBOL,’
essential for business users. Both increased performance and lowered costs.

Theproductrange
We’re the only company to design, manufactore and market such a wide-

ranging compatible product line. Everything from microNOVA chips to 16-bit
NOVA Minis and largeECLIPSE computer systems.All supported,

worldwide.

Therightprice/performance ratio
We provide systems yon can growwith, ones that can provide youwith

instant information for faster, more accurate day-to-day business decisions.

Systems that,we firmly believe, offer the bestprice, performance ratio.

And the advice
You should know as much about the company as the computeryouVe

buying. Shrewd businessmen all over the world have read our Annual Report
and have been impressed by us as a company-, and the way ourproducts can
help them. The coupon will bring you yourcopy byreturn.

I
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Skirmishes On

Phase Three
IN ITS attempt .to secure a speeches now being made,
third year of incomes policy While shop floor pressure
the Government needs the against Incomes policy appears
support of Mr. Jack Jones, the to be growing, it would be
leader of the transport workers, wrong to see the recent oirt-

But Mr. Jones appears to he break of febour unrest — in
veering away from the idea of a British Airways, in the Fort
centrally negotiated agreement, Talbot steelworks and in British
with a norm for pay increases Leyland and Ford — too ex-
which all employers and trade clusively as a consequence of
unions would have to abide by. wage restraint. To some extent
Although he is against a free- these strikes reflect a long-
fojvall, he is insistent that local standing problem — the under-
bargainers at the individual representation of skiHed men in
plant or company must have the ^ negotiating machinery —
freedom to reach the settlements is endemic in large

representing less skilled men
di
^
er
!
nlials a°dJncln' are numerically dominant; at

tives for higher productivity.
The Government, for its part,

Heathrow, moreover, there as

must create a climate of
almost a

.

tradition of shop

opinion, notably by
stewards ignoring «tstructions

effective action on prices which i^
eir ^n 1011 ofBcuds. But

would encourage local bar- toe effect of incWne£
.

PWU? i&s

gainers to exercise restraint beeD t0 auke the grievances of

Mr. Jones wants a continuation skiUed men more visible and

of the social contract but with- their attitudes more militant

out a formal agreement op the The Government remains

part of the TUC to hold back determined to get agreement on

wages. Phase Three. The Chancellor
said in his Budget speech that

Realities a pay agreement for a thjtd

year would be difficult to
Quite what this contribution achieve, but " the prize is even

:o the debate is meant to greater than the burden; when
ichieve is not at all clear. Mr. the rewards of our sacrifices
lones speaks of the need

_

to are within our grasp, we canpot
recognise economic realities, afford to throw away what we
but trade union leaders them- have gained in those two years.”
selves should be playing their The emphasis on the imminence
part in communicating and 0f the rewards was a mistake
explaining these realities to at a time when inflation U
their members, not confusing accelerating, albeit temporarily,
them by making unrealistic i#vge wage increases may bring
demands for « price freeze

a temporary increase in living
which could only damage Invest- standards for ^e. but at the
ment and employment « cost of double-digit inflation for
British trade union leaders were

indefinite future and higher
as wUJing to face up to the facte unemployment That lesson. It
as their German cowiterparts. a haa not t^ ]earat
recognising that with a given

increase in the money supply, Price controls
wage increases above a certain

level will simply increase un- Continued restraint of money
employment Mr. Jones’ vision incomes is more likely to assist
of more or less unfettered our economic recovery than the
collective bargaining might be rush for higher wages which
acceptable- But that level of would almost certainly result
understanding, to judge by from a failure to agree. It is in
public statements, does not yet any rase implicit in the
isist in this country. monetary targets, unless union

It is true that formal discus- leaders are prepared to risk
sions .between the TUC and the {heir members’ jobs. That is

Government over Phase Three {he trade-off in the present
are only just getting under way; situation, not price controls or
there is an dement of prelimi- a further stuft of power to
nary skirmishing in some of'the the unions.

Very much a mixed

performance
THE TRADE figures for March
are somewhat better than'might
have been expected, while the
retail safes figures are a good
deal worse. Thus the signs are

that the current balance of

payments is "moving reasonably
quickly out of deficit, but that

the domestic recovery has halted

with total- output and activity

still not' all that much above
their recession low point The
two indicators fit together only
too well. For import penetration

is higher than some in White-
hall' had hoped and import
volume has only been prevented
from going higher than it has
by the depressed state of

economic activity. The ' trade
Improvement is mostly due to

higher sterling prices for

exports, ’ the volume of which
has stagnated since the end of
last year, taking one month with
another.

After taking into account
estimated invisible earnings, the
current surplus was £31m. in

February. In March there was
a deficit of £12ul Given the
large random variations which
take place and the possible dis-

tortion from British Leyland*
the underlying level of the two
months was .about the same and
amounts virtually to a bare
balance on current account. On
the other hand, at least a
quarter has to be considered
together to obtain a reasonable
picture; and the January
current deficit was very large.

Indeed, the official statisticians

distrust the seasonal corrections

made between December and
January.

On the other hand the dip In

consumption, which the fore-

casters expected for J977—
before a hoped-for recovery in
1978—looks like being worse
than anticipated. The seasonally

adjusted provisional estimate
for retail sales volume in the

first three months of this year
was about 3 per cent less than
in the' last three months of

1976.
There has been a conflict be-

tween the fairly optimistic view,

of the economy provided by
many of the leading indicators,

especially equities, gilts and
short term interest rates, and
the squeeze being exerted by
the contraction in the real

money supply. After taking into

account rising prices the actual

value of the money supply has
been falling heavily. Thus far
the real money supply seems
to be providing a better guide
to the economy, but the ques-

tion must still be an open one,

while job vacancies are still

rising.

The worst thing

Ahead ofschedule

If these two months are

tverage we obtain an adjusted

•urrent deficit so far in 1976

Tinning at an annual irate of

ust over £ibn. This compares

ritb'a rate of £lbn. which the
[treasury forecasters expected

or the first half-year as a

thole. Bearing in mind that

here should be a strong under-

pin? improvement throughout
he year because of North Sea
ill. the move from deficit to
;urplus appears ahead of

chedule.

There is no -future in attempt-

ing to improve {performance by
adjusting demand management
with each new indicator. Such
an approach tends -to promote
inflation father than real growth
or employment and probably

also aggravates the fluctuations

it is intended 4o cure. It as best

to stick to the monetary and
fiscal gtadeJiaes laid down in

the Budget—and with the IMF.
If the money supply and the

Budget
(

deficit were to be much
below target there would then

be a case for some adjustment-

7he v?orst thing for economic
management would be a large

and sodden fiscal boost late in

1977-78. .
It is .much too soon

after the Budget for a worth-

while new set of public borrow-

ing estimates. .The evidence of
monetary deficiency is more
powerful. But how much
further the interest rates can

be allowed to fall depends on
whether the financial markets
continue to pay more attention

to the trade figures- than to

trade union speeches.
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By DAVID BELL in Washington

P
resident carter is

going to have a lot of ques-

tions to answer when he

goes to London, for next month’s

Summit meeting. For the past

four months, in public and in

private, his Administration has

been exhorting Germany, Japan,

and other strong, industrialised

nations to follow the American
lead and reflate.

Last Thursday, in an abrupt

and unexpected change of

policy, he announced that he
has abandoned the greater part

of his own stimulus package.

The following day. he sounded

a warning about inflation that

could easily have come from
the lips of Herr Helmut
Schmidt, the German Chancel-

lor, himself.

The other leaders who
assemble in London on May 7
will no doubt seek a full ex-

planation of the reasons for Ur.
Carter’s sudden change of
heart, and a thorough analysis

of the improvements in the

American economy which, the
President says, convinced him
that almost the whole of this

year’s reflation package was no
longer needed
But that may not be enough.

He will also want to reassure

them that the U.S. does have a
coherent economic strategy and
that his sudden switch was not
an ill-considered response to
political opposition in Congress.
President Carter’s explanation

will be important since, as he
himself said last week, so much
now depends on confidence. Ex-
ternally, with the clonds of re-

cession not quite lifted, the rest,

of the world needs to be re-

assured that the U.S. knows
where it is going. Internally,

the President needs the confi-

dence both of consumers and
investors if he is to get the
steady growth he wants.

It has certainly not escaped
Mr. Carter that a year ago the

economy also seemed to be
picking up nicely—some, said

too nicely—and the Ford Ad-
ministration was confident that

comfortable growth would con-

tinue beyond the election.. In
the event, for a variety of rea-

sons. the economy entered a
prolonged and unexpected

pause, from whidi it only began all the major indicators were cent during the past' three -SO) from about $6Sbn. to about

emerging in late autumn. confidence was at a low ebb, months. Wholesale prices of-key gSASbn. At the same time, the

Officials of Qie Ford Adminis- retail sales were worse than ex- industrial commodities have federal government has spent

tration now concede that their pected, - and investment was also been climbing faster than .some JlObn. less than budgeted

worst mistake was to underesti- stagnant Unemployment was a expected. •

. 7 'in the first four months of the

mate the caution of consumers full percentage point higher Even before Mr. Carter took;year. Most analysts expect the

and investors. It is an open than it was supposed - to be. bfficfc, the stock market was final *• spending shortfall” for

question whether the very sud- Inflation seemed more or less taking these latter statistics to the year to be half this amount,
denness with which Mr. Carter under control. heart Old fears revived about but that could still .bring the
has changed course may not re- Against that - background, & the size of the federal deficit, final deficit close to $50bn.

activate some of tills caution. S3lbn. package was put together, the resurgence of inflation and Meanwhile, the demise of the

That is a possibility this Admin- it was designed first to give the' higher interest rates. 2he rebate will sharply reduce the

istration cannot ignore, particu- economy a quick boost with a rebate became a symbol of- tfie Treasury’s need to borrow in the

larly when it is taken together Sllbn. tax rebate to revive con- failure of the Administration to: next few months. In turn that
with reviving concern about sumer confidence and retail understand Wall Street’s is expected to take some pres-

inflation and the tough energy sales. A $2bn. investment tar worries, and in a larger sense ‘sure off long-term interest rates,

plan to be announced to-morrow, credit (now also withdrawn) seemed to confirm " prejudices and should give the Federal

The President has conceded $2bn. worth of public about spendthrift Democratic Reserve a Jittie more flexibility

that it will inevitably be infla-
w°riui employment were also in administrations. But ‘ Wa^J in managing money supply,

tionary, and it could also hare the package for the first year, street had misjudged the Latest Commerce Department
a psychologically depressing _The second year allowed muen president After a fierce argu- estimates suggest that the’ first

effect

A businessman

from Georgia

more for jobs (on the grounds meat within the Administra- quarter real increase of GNP
that job programmes need time tion, Mr. Carter was, his press '

(to be announced on Wednes-
to be properly developed) and a. secretary said on Friday, him- day) at an annual rate will be
$5bn-$8bn. tax cut because of self beginning to feel . a, .bit no nearer to 5.5 per cent than
changes to .income-tax allow- “ queasy ” about the rebate^ .4^ per cent and Mr. Charles
ances. Mr. Carter wtilno doubt His. second thoughts also, coin- Schultze, the chairman of the
artnie that all this is still intact dded with increasing concern president’s Council of Economic

, , and that it represents, even about what Mr. Carter railed an-Advisers said on Friday that he

!^Satthe^J?*1** a 31231)16 ***** toe “difficult and Mai Expects the ecSomy to
winch Mr. Carter veer much reflationary package. pernicious ” increase of infla.''grow by about 6 per cent In

^rebate was supposed to tion. ' terms from the fourth

^7,°^ be the catalyst,, but months The President waitedfor the quarter of 1976 to the fourth

HSc
a
2J

0
,

,

l. after itwas proposed,.it was still latest industrial production quarter of 1977. He is also

^ „o c stock last month in the Senate, figures and apparently decided Sticking to his belief that un-
btreet, out that does not ueces-

an(j
- €Ve^ had overtaken it. that not only would the rebate- employment will fall to between

saruy presage the kma ot Witb the exception of the stock do more economic harm than 6.7 per cent, and 6.9 per cent
market, all the key indicators good—it was also not worth ;tte by December,
had picked up, especially retail political capital that he would Mr. Schultze is also adhering
saIfes («P 2.7 per cent in have to. spend to force it to his conviction that the under-

-

apprenen- Febniary and 2.6 per cent last through a reluctant Senate: Sdijying inflation rate will stick at
Sion about me future. month). In spite of the excep- it was damped. The stock,^abaut 6 per cent over the year

tionafly severe winter unemploy- market and more important the,jis a whole, but neither he nor
himself sounding curiously like ment was to 7.S per cent, bond market responded .accordanyone else has yet advanced

» £re
l
e
f1

S
f°u‘^

HlS jnstPcts
in March and last month’s L.4 dingly. “In the end?It all rameV wholly convincing explana-

SoSiTaSd th^^pTObSriy ***^ Mse in todustrial pro- together wy fwiLand than
tjen f0f the rise of industrial

2T*S ia

^?
gW Prices., drought in Call-

in 19 months. The good news announcement -one of Ma fornla \ and the uncertain

or Mr Ford Jeft ***• with fewer and Carter's aides said-
.. weather*,in the Mid-West could

hasbecome
fewer friends- Dr- Artbnr Bujns

j
: \ also yet have a further impact

He is
fte eh81™111 of toe Federal rp m j on food Prices, which most

Inandri
Reserve- testifled repeatedly- ireaSUry S IltiGll analysts gapect to dimb by
before Congress that the ' about 5 per cent this year after
economy was recovering well •

, fQ DOITOW two of next to no increase
enoughem its own and that the •

• at alL

”a headland the
rebate was not needed. However sudden the change There are also as yet no signs

investment - tax At the same time, the whole- may have been, Mr. Carter's of supply bottlenecks. Capacity
sale and retail price indices advisers lost no time before utilisation last month was an

When - .President Carter and began to suggest that the under- reiterating their optimism about encouraging 82 per cent, which
his advisers met in Plains, lying inflation rate had been the months ahead. The removal should suggest thet there is

Georgia in December, 1976, the to edge upwards again. Retail of the rebate and the investment room for considerable increases

economy was still sufferingfrom prices have been rising at an tax credit will reduce the esti- before bottlenecks present the
the effects of the pause ra the annual rate of about 9J. per mated federal deficit for Fiscal kind of problem they did earlier

second half of the year. Almost flat, but, in particular, consumer 1977 (which ends .on September in the decade. A major aim of

by the majority
For Mr. Carter,

combating infla

the first

gambling thaf the financial

markets and industry : will

respond favourably to the: can
ceUation of the promised tax

rebate of,

ending
credit/

the.

President Carters* "toot;
anti-inflation plan tt to k
and deal with supply cons. >

-well in advance.
’

There are no firm pred
from the Administration
either investment; or

- odr
confidence. The -

Istest.-

merce Department i-
released last month,

]

an 11.7 per cent
in spending on ntor pla)

equipment, twice list 1

figure but in real tera
much less than the Adip
tion is hoping. . .

Some economists axgo -

retail sales hare been -

up in the past two mar
“ anticipatory buying "of;
spending the rebate befit-

had received it Large-;

chains expect sales to'

by about 2 per cent -

earlier projections now!-;,
rebate has been withdraw -,

they admit that it is p

'

much too early fca

predictions.

Mr. Otto Eckstein, a
member of the Council
nomic Advisers under Pi
Johnson, is among thoi

take a rather gloomier *

tiie future than that wl'
,

spired Mr. Carter's du
’

direction. “It was not g
be a great year, and tfali

it will be a tittle worse.,

he said. He predicts real
of less than 5' per cent. .

and says that unempl .

.

will not go below 7 pc •

Sudden policy changes, i
M are no w^r te build up
of security.’* . .

Very few other ear .

have ‘finished analysii
-

effects of the policy du -

their models. But by ti

Mr. Carter goes to Lon-
amplications may be ;

•

clearer. Whatever elr
President has shown at'-’

pected flexibility, part
since he was supposed :

stubborn and unyiddfcr
he had made up his min
is another factor that W .

mat colleagues wfll have
'

into account in Londd
month as they try to e
terms with a man who t
something of an' esif'
home and abroad.

MEN AND MATTERS
Another Morgan

for London
The process -which has brought
Morgan Stanley, one of the most
powerful American investment
banks, to London (it opened an
office in the City yesterday), can
be traced . back most imme-
diately to 1970 wheri the badk
started securities trading in the
UJ. It had up till then concen-
trated almost entirely on the
primary side-of the capital mar-
ket business — new issues and
private placements. In 1970 it

started trading fixed interest

stocks in the U.S., moving into

trading equities In mid-IB73.

From there it was a logical

progression to move into .trad-

ing international bonds and
hence to London, the centre of

Eurobond trading: Ranked
second in the world as a lead

manager of international bonds
last year, the company has been
a major force in the primary
sector of this market ever since

Morgan et Cie International was
formed in 1967.

brokerage activities and haired
from taking deposits): •' The
other three are all linked* J. P.
Morgan is the holding company
for the commercial bank,

Morgan Guaranty, and the latter

bolds a .one- third interest in

Morgan Grenfell, the ^British

merchant bank.

A triumvirate of managing
directors will run Morgan
Stanley— including Archibald
Cox, jnr., son of the 'Watergate
special prosecutor who tangled
with Richard Nixon. :

Reiner Kunze^
wondrous years

This was originally a joint

operation of Morgan Guaranty
(via its Paris subsidiary Morgan
et Cie) and Morgan Stanley.

Morgan Stanley bought nut

Morgan Guaranty’s one-third

stake a couple of years ago arid

renamed the company Morgan
Stanley International.

Not many books coming out of
East Germany ever make it to

the best-sellers list in West
Germany, But one which has
is the latest collection of short
stories by Reiner Kunxe. The
thread which runs through the
Stories in this collection ds the
way in which official East Ger-
many acts to grind down the
idealism and individuality of its

young citizens. With subtle
irony the book is entitled The
Wondrbus Years.

“ Yon still have the inalien-

able right to the pursuit of
happiness—as long as it’s

not in a gas guzzler."

One of Morgan Stanley's

International first jobs' doubt-

less as it starts up in the City

wwill be to distinguish its cor-

porate image from the other

Morgans around. It is at pains

to point out that there is no
organic relationship between
Morgan Stanley and any of the

others: it was ser up In 1935

after the passage of the Glass

Steagai Act In the U.S.. split

up the Morgan empire by forc-

ing banks to decide whether
they would he commercial banks
(for example, take deposits) or
investment banks (concentrat-

ing on underwriting and stock-

Kunze is widely recognised to
be one of East Germany’s fore-
most writers, except by the
regime itself which has for
many years refused to 'publish
his works. Which explains why
copies of Ms latest book, like
much of his early writing, cir-
culate in a typewritten' form
only in East Germany.

'

In this way Kunze suffered
the same kind of official obstruc-
tionism as the political poet,
song writer and singer Wolf
Bierman who was expelled from
East Germany last November,
and then went, bn to give a
series of successful concerts
throughout Western. Europe.
Now Kunze has become the

second Prominent cultural dis-
sident m leave East Germany
having arrived in West Ger-

many a fews days ago with his

Czech wife and their daughter.
He explained in a radio inter-

view that he was driven to apply

for an exit permit (granted in

three days) because of mount-
ing threats ” against his life, the
surveillance of his daughter and
the effects of all this on his wife.

Minister, whose plan to create
a new glSbn. facility has been
carefully worked out by his

American backers. The Saudis
are' confidently expected to

provide him with financial sup-

port bat have yet to put up the
money. In the other corner,

the stocky, taciturn Emile Van
Lennep, the OECD Secretary-

General (based in Paris) and
former

.
Dutch Treasurer-

General, has spread a $29bn.
“safety net” under the rin

just in case he gets knocked
through the rope by Witteveen’s
longer reach.

Though the fight will not take
place until the end of this

month at the IMF Interim Com-
mittee’s stadium in Washing'
ton, a pretiminary sparring bout
by supporter® of the two who
top the biU took place in Paris

at 4be weekend. This, es was to

be expef$ed, was won by the
Americans, who threw some
veiy effective punches. Witte-
veen’s boys attributed their
success to their greater facility,

if not in quantity, at least in

qua&y. Financed partly by the
oil producing States, it would
benefit both the industrial and
developing countries, -while the

OECD’s fund would only help
the former.' Moreover, the U.S.

Congress would never recognise

both schemes.

Punchy
Two battling Dutchmen are

currently facing each other in

a fl&fct over the creation of new
international liquidity to help

countries with balance of pay-

ments difficulties. They appear

to be unequally matched, but

championship fights sometimes

produce surprise -results.

In one corner, there is fee

tall, gangling Johannes Witte-
veen. Managing Director of the

IMF (based in Washington),
and former Dutch Finance

The supporters of Van
Lennep. ' on the other hand,
showed some clever footwork
by pointing out that the IMF
facility would not be big enough
to- finance. both the developing

world’s shfl their own growing
deficits. The match should be
declared a draw, they said, and
both combatants declared the
winner.

Meanwhile* Witteveen and
Van Leppen, according to reli-

able reports, are not talking to

e&£h other — even in Dutch.

Observer

Good news today, for nine Hundred, or so of our Iq
readers.

If you run an IBM System/3 small computer ytm.
now change it for a Telex Systemm small computer; U.

the same job, even belter, at anything between 20%
40?5 lower rent

As this could easily save £600 a month, you a
'therefore cut £10,000 off your computer costs in ur
18 months. Or, on a bigger installation, in less a »

And that's only tin? first £10.000. .

J
.

Tbesecond £10,000 shouldcomeeven quicker,bees
Telex can guarantee no rent increases for up to 5 ye
whereas ffiM hare put their prices up 4 times in 3 ye
haven’t they, and we don’t reckon they’re going to cfaa
their habits in a burry.

Who are Telex?

The people with the widest range of alternative:
IBM, giving better performance, better service, at lo
cost Over 100 UK companies have now tried Tt
equipment, and they love jt. You can ask them.

WHat s more, unlike other so-called alternatives.
gystem/3, ours works off your existing software, with
le-progratmmng, no lost time, no change-over costs.

Change to Telex.

Tbu. won’t feel a thing, only richdz;

: TelephoneMike Kitching,ManagingDircdororjere
Brittain-Long, System III klanager, for full details, fQ
chartshowing the actual savings on your equipment, ph
demonstration of how well your software works on
SystemUI.

Telex Computer Products UK Ltd., 213 Oxford
London Wl. 01-734 9131.

The alternativeto IBM.
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5Kp#nga. -was library assistant at the UN
accounts he is a Economic Commission for

ttU, man Afr£ca* *nd ®«r ’Jf*

re‘.?s*ar>
r'Spzrtiaem^; iie^ahtd a small group of other Wading party members,
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®aih,te.’’ iSooth'. West "Africans then liv- inrludiug just about- the «o tire
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-•' cni ^-iagm&pe Town transformed executive committee 'M the

SWAPO fn>m what wa 3 virtu- SWAPO Youth League,jmd 48 Mr. Sam Nqjoau: bis displeasure means jail for Mr. Shipanga.

by mast -of. the rest of Africa
ing question is "why?*

- ;i;s \r *& tie. political, organisation so Nammmdwe camn interest-
““and Mr- SM*m«hi was one of the first such opportunity since

£y£*“*L-WWm:* U mv rented '“wto-*
' «*• at «•» !*»• IW» * tte faction that

! tOu-.e rvino-w ty -mast - of. the rest of Africa
*

. “fighting side by side with the was arrested — the thousand or

rs*i;: fifes 'ra-evi? as Ott$ natural heir to SWA' Weil. I utmiot acquire the Boers” There were also per- so followers of the 59 detained

-p e
‘ when- it becomes independent infinite detail that could- give sonal and tribal differences — leaders were moved to the
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: K ^ - Thiv was revolu- me confidence hi- -the accuracy and a straight bid for the leader- Bulowa Cajnp, Kabwe District,
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-tiOTajy'-wwk undertaken by of any account of the squabble ship. Zambia last summer, r It is

>
^ wfe easiiMirily; xh|ld,• middle-class with SWAPO that * Jed to As a result a faction within reported that this group tried

profeSsiQual’peopie-—the kind the arrests. The whole party sup- SWAPO charged that the party to march on Lusaka to petition

b"v Secretary, pr.IJavid. ported the pro-Western Unita was corrupt, inefficient, and too for their release, that they were
:

had in mind armv in southern . Aoebla. at a stronelv tied to Unita in Ancola. fired upon, and that three were

Sbipaag* took tise case to the
courts. She pur in an application

for a wit of hebeas corpus.

which was turned down by ihe

husaka High Court ion the
ground that the presence of
SWAPO 'members m Zambia
was a political arrangement not
subject to the normal protection
of -the consiitutiorv'j but upheld
by the Supreme Court of Zambia
in a JUdegement studded with
references to precedents right
back, to our oven cz parte
Anderson o£ IStil.

Death
ftte, Zambian Government

tried to argue that its prisoners
were iu fact in protective cus-

tody. and when one recalls the
bloody internecine strife among
Rhodesian guerillas in Zambia-
two years ago it has to be said
that President Kaunda fias a

point. In the SWAPO case, how-
ever, the protective custody was
imposed against the vociferously
expressed will of the detainees,
who are particuiariy afraid of
the implications of an interview
given by Mr. Xujoma in which
he said that the death penalty
might be imposed by a people’s
court when SWAPO is able to
arrange such an event.

You might think, that the

Lusaka court's decision was the
end- of the story, with the un-
luek? SWAPO. leaders set free.

Of course ir was not: five days
before the judgment was
delivered they were despatched
to Tanzania, where a luxury like

habeas. corpus is not available

in such cases. Esme Shipanga
was thus obliged to begin her
long trek round the institutions

of Geneva, London and else-

where in an effort to arouse

support for her husband's case.

Yesterday I asked the new
European representative of

SWAPO. Mr. Shapua Kaukunsua,
how his party justified the con-

tinued detention of these

Namibia^*. He said that they

had evidence that they bad been

working for the South African
Government to destroy SWAPO
from within: they would be

brought To triai “later,” but in

the meantime SWAPO had to

devote all its energies to the
struggle against the Republic.

I have no way of telling

whether or not' Mr. Eaukungua

is correct: all or some of those

detained may or may not have

been in the pay of the South
Africans. Such allegations are

two a penny 1c revolutionary

circles, and they ere usually un-

test able. This is, however,
beside the point: Mr. Shipanga
and his colleagues have been in

detention in bath Zambia and
Tanzania because the Govern-
ments of those two countries

felt it necessary to oblige Mr.
Nujotna of SWAPO—the largest

but by no means the only

African party in Namibia.

A new Gulag
Namibian “ freedom fighters

"

— SWAPO members — are thus
now in prison in three coun-

tries: Zambia. Tanzania, and
the Republic of South Africa.

We have here the beginnings of

a new. African. Gulag, says, Dr.

Kenneth Abrahams/ a mixed-

blood South .African who was
himself expelled from SWAPO
in 1963 and who now lives with

bis Namibian wife in Sweden.

The tragedy is that the Gulag
may extend beyond the shores

of Africa. For .the Shipanga

story is not yet fully toM. Esme,

as you might imagine, is w<sti-

pfered to contact in London

some of -the jnajyy people who
are themselves able ct> get in

touch with the President of

Tanzania, Dr. Julius Nyerere. As
a result it is now believed in

London that The Tanzanians
would release Mr. Shipanga —
to the Swedes.

This message. I am told, has
travelled sion^ the informal

network of rorua.-ts to Stock-

holm. but th« reply that has

come back i* chilling. Sweden
has long supported African
guerilla movements, and its

contacts with Swapo are close.

Its Foreign Ministry told me
yesterday that no official

request to taker Mr. Shipanga
has come from Dar es Salaam,
but it seems to have been made
clear to bis friends that if one
did come the Swedes would feel

obliged to consult Swapo: they

would therefore be most reluc-

tant. . . . Tho.-e ivf us who have
been informed for many years

about the liberal, open, honest,

freedom-ioving Swedes need
spend oiyy half an hour with

the circumlocutions of Stock-

holm officials faced with flus

one to he stripped of many
illusions.

It might be asked, what can
the British Government do

about any of this? Of course

in his travels around Africa

last week Dr. Owen had bigger

fish fo fry than rhe release of

a handful of political prisoners:

any Foreign Secretary who
starts trying to get people out

of jail, could spend his entire

term in office doing just that,

and he might get nowhere even
if he did.

But it is also plain that the

number of political prisoners in

black African countries is some-
thing that can no longer be

ignored. Uganda, with its

notorious atrocities, is a special

case: apart from that (and on
a quite "different scale of values 1

Amnesty Internationa! seems to

believe that there are probably
several hundred detainees in
Tanzania, fewer tban 10 in

Kenya, a great many more in

Ethiopia and the Sudan and. if

you count Jehovah's Witnesses,

several thousands in Malawi.

Prisoners

•••••
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GENERAL
Dr^ David Owen, Foreign Secre-

tary,' makes statement to House
of Commons on his tour of

southern Africa.

Finance Bill to implement
Budget published.
European Central Bankers end

two-day meeting. Basle.

EEC Foreign Ministers end
two-day conference, London.

I

Scottish TUC annual confer-
ence debates economic policy
and unemployment, Rothesay.

Mr.-Edmund Dell, Trade Secre-
tary, fit Tokyo.

To-day’s Events
. Financial Times two-day corv-

ference, Industrial Relations in

1977. opens at Royal Lancaster
Hotel. WJ. - Speakers indude
Mr. Albert Booth, Employment
Secretary; Mr. James Prior.

Shadow Cabinet spokesman on
employment: • Sir Derek Ezra,

chairman. National Coal Board,
and chairman. British Institute

of Management; and Mr# Stanley
Orme, Minister for Social
Security.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

the Army.
House of Lords: Criminal Law

Bill, third reading. Water
Charges Equalisation Bill, second
reading.
Select Committee: Expenditure

tSocial Services and Employment
sub-committee>. Subject: Job-
creation programme. Witnesses:
Fife Regional Council (2 pan. in

Scotland):

None of this is oa anyrhsisr

like the scale known in the
Soviet Union, but the principle

is not very different. President

Carter has declared the support
of the VS. for the freedom of
such prisoners, and there is not
much principle in drawing a

line around black Africa and
saying “ it does not matter
there."*

For of course it does. I say
this as Dne who is in total

opposition to the white domina-
tion of Rhodesia, Namibia, and
South Africa, three countries in

which the onset of revolution

has been, brought about by the
oppressive nature of the present

regimes. There should be no
compromise in opposition tn
these Governments: there can
be no justification for the

twisted racial theories upon
which their policies are based.

Yet :f our Western society

is to survive—if it is to deserve
survival—it must have pride iii

certain universal values. These
apply in black Africa as much
as hi the Republic: in Sweden
as much as in Britain. It would
be reassuring to hear that they

do: to be told, perhaps, that the

Swedish Government would
alter all accept Mr. Shipanga

as a political refugee or that,

if it will not. then the British

Government will.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Construction new orders
i February i.

COMPANY RESULTS
European Ferries tfull year)-

Hawker Siddeley Group (full

year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Associated Sprayers. Birming-

ham. 10. National Westminster
Bank. Winchester House, E.C.. 12.

Rea Brothers, Winchester House.
E.C., 3. Worth (Bond), Droit-

wich. Wares., 12.
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MM the rate of inflation having risen a chargeable asset did not allow decisions are effected on the com-m m Eiia^,

BSJSd5SS ,eai
?

iD r/cm
* am0a- Bat 016 tTffirfc'STi p'«i» «»

?M SSIS' Dracle is
' dumb -' bought by Mr. Secretan in 1932 expenditure

.
formv with

sd we are’ faced indefinitely and subsequently, to be adjusted account of inflation only beingW8i^«!Snrli5ftaS',ttth a 30 per cent, un Indexed (0r in accordance with the v-alue of the ascertainment of the cost of

SSWnSSSl^v ^tapered) long term “capital money in 1867. vdien he sold delay.

gains” tax in tbe context of a them, f Given on July 16, 1969 1 The statement that usefulness

tsamSBia be^f tfcSTn* imrtfiiMiir double figure rate of inflation. Buckley J's clinching argument of published historic accounts is

TTK hX' hMtfime an Though tee Inland Revenue can- was that indexation of costs restricted has limited validity.

It Stremelvattractivernaricet to all
n °t yet be brought to admit the would unduly complicate the Investors are. not too interested,

major world, producers, allowing
. 2LlS!i£“i2^5!l!5iJ2? ^hv-

?Mger
nt
prxSSble^AhSe of

C
the .

companies when raising money.

bS'^ :

i^t&t
a
B
0
rifeh

1

'stMi Textile imports mto the U.S. .

$p 4 S Tri&s •' company results when demand-
. „ ^nfC^-’WlhetowJh^-wivatl seetar From the chairman, -pweats U^. clothing manufac- ing pay increases. The useful-

=• '*
’

v The Notional Wool Textile hirers from importing British ness appears to be only to man-
^mnisly^ciying: a) Export Corporatism. wool fabrics in tbe variety or ageroent in using inflation as a

: based on_ the
sir,— I -was interested to read quantities they need to satisfy defence of its performance.

•
1

?^g.T
Ihl

?^r
eD^ the fuli-paee announcement by riurem demand. The American Furthermore the presentation of

different
rl=^on industries fAoril 13) J®*

0* textile industry is unable current coat accounting manage-'^3 -' S?dI,n8-0* PBWW -With BuriingtonJndMteies 4^ J
to; meet its clothiers' requirement accounts could restrict

" " 58525^ in “H* detailing ite concern atthe ci^ ments on either count nol* has their usefulness in that invest-
r
f
taliatJon

\

t

c
V

™^np?Hvp
1

action prospect of doip? so in meut plans approved and under-
- - " ^ tt

e
at for ? ^ foreseeable futureT which taken in one -unit of money"

- Spain, tq the. it.Mira w r^iured in tmns
American-made clothing will be reported in an adjusted

.tonnes goes m the- of adjustmein to tiie multi 76
at a sari disadvantage against "unit of money” Such changes

:u:-- ^P05^? direction, .. arrangement.
v ... >h -.^parted competition, currently in ^ ru]es of the game will

. 5urely. this .ls not In the • % jnavket at around invite confusion,
national interest and we cannot

- - - -

. 5 ifrk&in .
- .anoi^inff nml»riu0

Fj
%

.y

m
f&m

.
^sr^natiODaf intent and we cannot views of. Am.encan lestite agj wnt dlrty

lt ^ CQ1
:

- EL
r0^CCiV® the^SA

11

Sve moTCd ^uch,^Burlington must be weii aware should be S i

: '

re&tiSm Who gai?s rinserTo
A
the Enro^an position teat a reduction in the wool cloth efficiencyja

It is correct that attention
ould be given to improving the !

iciency (and competitiveness)

' wa *t*° dlfiat and hope that oar united front dn{y 'level would not imperil of industry. Hence the rejection

h&titKv rtmvnJki+ini* mitet will bring about -the desired 1-e-. domestic weavers id any wav, 01 the exposure draft 18 propo-

eflSt SSSand suit- slightly disturbed since, its order books are full sak which necessarily increases

.'BFS^SS?^ that the Burlington .presentation, overflowing and the existing overhead expenditure such as

4*bveis5s
-
C7 at h0We 40

did not stress that the MFA 15 level of wool frfiric imports into audit fees, valuation fees, new
.“**raess.

. J * _ .nMAi-il m. a . - ~ nrm<prlnro« .*jnfl staff training.

. - ; f
New Kidderminster,

jrii [Wong, ..

List voting

favoured

employed, not as a general 5m- America at around 2.5m. kilos is procedures, and staff training,

port control, but selectively,
. minuscule in comparison with Furthermore .the _ acceptance of

against trade which is disruptive' Germany’s 30m. kilo intake and inflation accounting, especially

jn terras of concentration. Site js gpbstantiaJly lower than an- with indices, will only encourage

and price. 1 am re-assured, how- nual imports into such relatively index hosed wage ciauns, bc-

ever. hy its implicit dedication .countries as Belgium sad f°re benerment increases, re-

to liberai trade policies generally Bolland. Potentially disruptive gatdiess of, the company's

and it is not proposing that thB' imporu from Oriental, suppliers performance and ability to pay.

application of The currcrrt ar0 nw Shackled by the MFA Lastly. I would -dispute that
arrangement be extended to nonr- an<f ope searches in vain for any management accountants- are not

disruptive trade. logical reason for the obsolete taking account of Inflation Vithin

Business is

Insurance is international

—so is Stewart Wriahtson.

2800 people working in our offices in 21

countries generated a brokerage income of

almost £34m. and profits of £8.3m. in 1976.

Nearly three-quarters ofthe income was
earned in currencies other than sterling.

The insurance companies and the Lloyd's

underwriting agencies earned profits of £1 .3m.

up.

Profits £000
;
1974 : 1975

;
1976

Insurance broking .3,612
|
4,876

;
8,31 9

|

Insurance companies i 43
j

92 • 59T
Lloyd's

j

underwriting agency
;

546 ! 566

j

4,206 . 5,534
J
9,558

.Form the Honorary Secretary, in the latter context and In clff& tariff, which sigpally failed their management accounts.

Perswua Rights :Association felation te Burlington's concern in its supposed purpose of saving Inflation is being accounted for
.r. *f- Slr^The reason why the list for jobs and the security tbe.doteeSticrotins from fbe dis- in pricing policies, budgets, etc-

^ ^otiijg system is 'favoured In shareholders’ investment in the raptors in .the past decade, to but generally not in accordance
-• ’ countries is that it enables American eloUticg industry. w eohtteue at Its present level. with the principles under ED 18..

r
' \,ift ^u&portea of a 6m&u minority interesting to recall that our j tberefo-re again invite Btuv The Institute of Cost and Maa-

V to combine thair vc^es organisation, which repres^0^ JiogtQnt0 ^ the VS: moo& agement Accountants is fiiere*
' throughout the whole country the whole of the British wool y..^ ^ our ^ ,ndustry in fore correct in its submission a

. at least one member to textile industry in export mat- a concerted effort to achieve ^ic “few rough adjustments", are

-»’- Wt .the park’s -views, iii Fartia: teTS, invited Burtington last Kt-WH? permitted 60 per cent, re- required, as these -will provide
v5- .meni;: whereas if the odubjry Is tepibeir to join with ns in

1

aSK1£®; duction in the dnty on wool all users of accounts with a fair
.-. - 1 '

. -split uphi’^phstftncnoies*po one theincoming' Administrsuon tor
cjjtiCwhteb would be a major* view of the company's pe^

Wnftitncucymay provide enough rdilrf froto-lhe present imquL-
coptrtfvutiiDn towards safegnard- formanee and pnsition with the

rotes, to enable-, the minority tons duties on wool fabrics vm- ^ 1n uA clothing arid minimum of cost to affect its

Party to secute' represenfation pdrted l'nto America. This wool textile production. compel itivene-js.

cS** Wk. ^Parliament1 - : -- -cnweniajr- jraeraaes /oet^een w ^^
a. Brook R. J. Bullard.

§0M 'sluiSSS'SSS??Si -® to inTfde.
7im^- :

jai*mber*. 1-ahummn. QUt SaHsbw Bond,

<£0^*^ ,
hian tobo cboEen; whereisurider veioped W'oricl — and effectively 4^ Wf^/trgatt^ Bra^Jonk Abbotta.Ann, Andooer, Hants.

International Insurance Brokers
1 Camomile Street, London EC3A 7HJ

F
i Matthews Wrightson Pulbrook

Underwriting Agents at Lloyd’s

^ Members of the Matthews Wrightson Holdings Group—Insurance, Shipping and Rurai Land Use
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

' Current of ' spending foi

FOLLOWING THE Increase in
sales at the interim stage of 20
per. cent to £3S.6m„ the second
half.rto January 29. at' Empire.
Stores (Bradford) showed further
growth.

1

'Sales excluding VAT for the
last 24 weeks of the year were'
up by 41 per cent, to £43.8m. and
profits were -42 per cent, higher at

£3-5Sm, For. the full 52 weeks
sales increased, by 31 per cent, to

- £77.43m. .and profits by 27 per

cent, to £5;43m. Compared with
tbe 53 weeks la end January 1H76

.the respective increases were 28
per cent, and 23 per cent.

Full year earnings are show n to

tie ahead from J027p to 12.05p

per 25p share and as forecast

the dividend total is lifted from

Brit Empire Secs.- -~int- 0.15...... ... .... . . .Danish- Bacon ;3.93
1 ’ V - .

" •
'Elect., and Intiua ' Sees.-; i;7i

Empfre Stores ahead by 23% to £5.^Ktet.
JpveiTnisf Jztd iaL 102

month’s. Demand"has been buoy- y&lted '

in i/urm .

f '
- . .. ant both at honfe and overseas

HI IRhTv * ’
„

with direct exports growing by 40 snnuumo • •
.

per cenfc to £3Jnu Moreover; with 5****.“‘SJU* HI
• the eompa^s customers basically 5fJ2?l®J?

s0l,s
- .

T.

^ .flooklat the annua! report inm Mjr. a?
1

IgSS'StJA
'
fifSuStoto

flbnuanid :
•• .• percent to Sint Moiwven with JfSJu'SSSf* -—* 221

s
.- • the eompai^s customers basically gg™!™ons

- .

:.

Lex takes a look at the' annual report- from Peachey. as' S2^ur!£JS:i5?SniBv^i TeiShSutate*’**:.Jl‘11 . ftK
weU as discussing the Boardroom row with Sir Eric.Miller gjjjV aXapnSabfe^exfenl ™*entro|t °-w
intending to fight the moves to remove him from. the Board.: ia^d ftis year is ^ j|ne for an- - and Turner K63

' Current of ' sponding for

Date Corre- Total

payment payment "fliv. year
t 0.15 May 6 0.14 — ••

.. 3.93 May 18:. 226 7.43 -

fcj a';7l
'

. a- 5-
.. 1,63 2.68';

[> ;T.S June 15 1.64 3.33

.„;153 ’ May 31 137* -256

.. 1.44 .

• L37 2.74

.. 3.85 July 1
: L64 5.61 .

L 162 May. 25 162 355
.1“ 188 June 8 1.71 3.77

t '2.0
. July 1 1.0 —

.. 2 Jane 1 Ul 3

„ 851 July 2 2.S1 • 457
555 June 10 7 9.75

.

U 195 .. May 21. 1.77 3.4

-0-.6S June 9 0.5 0.63

Revertex rises

to record £3.3m.

r ** 3 <**

JtP *

** . triced 16.4' per-cent, to a reeorn snaro ™

3-

25 isjjni' Dr. Itirnest-Brooknian, the. Improves.

3 42 chairman; says that .although

-

f*0 ratsfactory in, itself, this -result -

4-

43 was somewhat disappointing in X#n]
3A2 -^tion to the‘5l:'per cent rise A 4X\
T in turnswer to-a ^

recordJ644Am >

Jr The final dividend of 3J05p net :. VA/l
v-“ ap_ »- lift. Iha fn<o! ’Kb a.a 1

Partial

Profits at ReyrdUe Parsons are nearly £9m. higher thanks to— —-j—-u «c — . other round of expansion from all and_Homet 0.45
,=y wvidejd,.*™, -*-"*«*

:

May 14 125
May 30 0.45

May 25 0^4

The final dividend of 3J05P net > rOPAVPI^^
per 25p share lifts .the total by lCvU.T.y|’J¥ ‘

'a

the maiim,ITB .pennitted $*£ '
the pemnu». u uui —— • - -m -yi . y

3.423p to 456^U Earnings- rose 11 nA/l -fcw ^
• y

from 1L51P -to 15.67PL . JYCCli JUjA-/ -

f6r,nerSl ComPleting the Lex eolama is Wedgwood which- ^rket rajjj|.^b a 3.9^er cent
* Equivalent after

P
allSi for scrip issue. fOn capital

fit to £3M3m cSnpnred has raad
^.,

il bi
?

SPR Investments-basicaily a cash com-
. mSd?S? p“ or no' Increased by rights and/<HSglitioo issues, t Gross throughout

e 53 weeks to end January 1M7B pany—while, at the same time it has made a forecast or more than 51 and with a return
higher profits and an increased dividend. The accounts from on net capital in. the area of

Royal Insurance show that the- equity holdings in the U.S., 40 per cent. the..rating could go

and to a lesser extent in the UJ<. "and Australia were cut a higher if it was not for

back, while 'the report from Bank of Scotland reveals a
me

.

w yi
.

eW --

strong balance sheet. Hestair^has duly .made the forecast

3.0Sp to the maximum permitted made at the time of the aborted bid for Spear and Jackson
3.33p net with a final oF i.Sp. and further growth is expected in the -current year. As ev

197ft-77 1977-70

mxi jhW
Sale? excluding VAT . 77,131 OB^ns
Trading- profit 3,Sal 4.539

Shari-wm depn-rtrs.

clc., inc SB.
Inirreat parable

.
3l>6 MS

5.434 4.4M
Tuaiinn :.sli 2..'.J7

Net profit available .. c.iw:

Interim dividend .. ..

Propoved final 392 331

Dual-running costs associated.

Revertex in the second half, but at Storey Brothers there

was little in the way of growth after a strong first half.

Tricentrol has done well outside Australia and the Canadian

Good start

by Spirax

Sarco

Best ever £4m.
from Hestair

. 1W8
• • ago

Turnover .44180
Depredation — MS
Interest —;———- . 40
Share assoc- etc. 994

Profit before aa .—— 35(0
Taxation 1.714

Net profit l.»9
Minorities 2«S
Extra-ortf. credits - 79

Attrlbatabte 1JM
Interim Ord. I6T

Final -

Retained 1.10*

t Debits.

aw AFTER a sharp fall \
' £

s*'’581

profits from £326.060 -,>*-x

^ in the first six monofc-C

5S ment agents 7 etei- She*-

1*38 tive, made a jiartfed'- > f
J-** in the second half.ana? .

« year to January 1; ^^.
tiss' JE384JJ00 compared whi*
95i Turnover. -Was

,
£lJ-29n

*

J" JElL75m. .

"

tS Earnings are- ©veu.f

>

, ORDER . intakes -so. far in 1977
. have been satisfactory at Spirax-

^ Debits.
—

(5.49p). per Sp^-s^*"
INCLUDING exports.up by 49 per markets and products that- are Dr. Brookman says that after diridend ix

cent to £12.7m.. .turnover of due *to provide the impetus for a good start the-secuud half of a final ol zp. - ~ '

Hestair Improved from £45^m. to
1

a second stage of growth that the year was affected by a severe In his anauu--statei

JE53.4m. for the year ended are scheduled to carry 1979 pro- squeeze on margins in-tbe group 3 Alec Reed, the chauvy -
;

January 31, 1977 and pre-tax fits to the level of the present U.K. business. that Um reduction m -

profit went ahead by 29 per cent, market capitalisation of over This, however, was cushioned not resulted in a carts-

to a record £4A2m, after £L66m. £llm. Hestair is especially excited by increased profits from the the investment program -*.-

against £H8nu at halfway. about the Double-Decker bus and group’s associated and overseas new employment agrai
;

-- *

At the titne of the offer for other specialised vehicles due for companies, demonstrating the been opened and auree *

with the computensaUon of
{ j0Q 0f a ^ency accounting, are ing. he adds,

agency accounting amounted to expet.te(j ,j0 ^ repeated In the .-Sleeting, Bi
some £300.000.

. .
' current yeac but by next May 12 at nis0™? £300.000.

.
' current yeac’ but' by next

pie substantial increase in both December , hey should- disappear
value and volume of sales during

d ^ ffects of the* saving in
the second hair gave rise to an

stafrcosts shodld startto be «en.
inevitable .increase in working

, the firsl ^.0 of lhc
capita1 requirements which was

ent year Mles arfi runnillg a
safisfarti-iri v dip frnm ;ivailah e ... * __ .

.• __ . . _•satisfactorily met from available Up on last year and sales
resources, say the directors. • nrfl i>th nwr . the- vpar of "arminrisources. "J.ine oire«ora.

- Kr0tt1h over -the- year of- around
In the opening two months of " auartpr combined with a

further improvement' in margins,

„ ^ should push mwfits. Jbnve £7m.

u
‘^,“irno rn.iiT.ddL -

justed for inflation is running a profit of £4m. Also as forecast growth, with a 77 per cent profits base, he adds.
/

iWQnewrmeamMe i,.

repeSfm ffae “Siwtii Browns Hotel, W.. on ahead of the corresponding period thS net final dividend is 3fi5l3p rise, mainly overseas. This year Currently, (KAmtjnd salesare alsobeen
.

°e 1
May 13 at noon.

- 4
last year.and the groups overall for a total of 5.606Sp (3J.993P). there could be problems on the running at a high level, aithoagh positions. Th^Stnd£

E ‘
- JSSS^S^SSS^KM

S. Gibbons WJsgrs.^ .comment
.

ar Mles^re running a
^ VJIWUVlliJ A. C. Brown, riiairman. adjured to reflect standaxtl tax up on the education side, and a Bevertex warned about a slower The toproveraent

.

second,half ^SSgfeMs^gig^i^SESffl^,
over last year. Although it is not

Sh^T ,

7

em I x oer
expected or planned Jo equal the *Wp the sftartss yield 4.o per

growth achieved in the latter half ccnu
stalemem page 25

S. Gibbons
second half

advance

19TO-77 1975.76 rewriveu wi uwuuu and In tee event proms were up ,rr“‘
*rTrr .

foeo sm (profits £03om.)
:

At least gear- 15 per against 18 per cent ^ Reed tells membere

conditions°remahi reasonable teis *Z“jr W « fti »« been eliminated, indud- ^ g were ployment agency J restconditions ^^^sonable this M _ 4,ns JAU ^ a Guilder loan with the sale ^rae exceptional rubber sales to been most encouraging
>ln J.lZa e __ 7M1I at a Iimc that . r. .a a 9 SuhstnnHal Dinrmnmiadvance ; Mr.

YB?o4?
U <:P°nD,ie’ 1U

J,

ia otyiOdwa Zoon at aloss tert u^R^G^k^.“ After beii£OU v itllVV
_ „ , - Dividends va» 355 makes up the bulk of extraordm- consistent at around 9J per cent, comparahte period .lasf

, , „
- ln Cheltenham; the group has Extraorn. debits ijw ais ary items. So Hestair can look mareins slumped to under 6 per is not policy to raake-p

AFTER A marginal fall from come to the end of potential de- Retained ...... J.»w for an alternative to Spear and rent after June reflecting iiieher casts he says, but be
£332,062 to S350J132 in- the first velopment of its’ existing sites The tax charge for the year jackson . However, the market re- material costa and unused fident that the group d
half, pre-tax profits of stamp and has purchased a six-acre in- has been- reduced from £L13m. to ma ins unconvinced and -the yield’ nanaeir* in th« fnrtnries. Because the way to a sound firs

of last year, the company is nnti-
cipating a confirmed increase in

both value and volume.^ thereby
maintaining real growth.'

-
-

l Jifticiilf

;
cat seer

In- Barlo

• comment
Iri common with tbe other, mail
order firms. Empire Stores has
turned in better than" expected
results and., in fact, a rise of a

third in trading profits, is roughly
twice the growth rale at Free-

n a » 1 IMU, H'C piwii* Ul a.niui. onu uoa i>iuvuu.icu a a i
a

-

di- 1 c iu- iiaa imn icuuvcu iium a- HlalnS unconvinced ana -lx

nmlflDTlPD ’ dMlers ?tc
-‘ StanJeiy Gibbons duslriai plot close to Its existing £0.7m. as a result of a change

at sgp is jqj pgr cenL ,Vyl/iiUUvilvv International finished 1976 up by facOi ties. Construct] on. of the first in accounting- policy whereby no 47 times by earnings on
. 35.8- per cent from £963.108 to a stage of its

' development of this further . provisions will be made p'
er cenL tax -rate

j TJ T • record £1^07,937; Turnover ex- "site comprising a 30,000 square for deferred tax, which in theQT TO (-l Y 4] I panded by 30i!9 per cent to feet warehouse' is planned to coin- opinion of the directors will not
***' -**“- vr-^ £9.19m-‘ - menee this. Slimmer. The groups become liabilities in.' the fore- -pj e
*tt " ^ _ Stated earnings rose from 15.6p French company, currently In seeable future. The existing rrOgrPSS IOr
Wr-'^|f*/bAiCT£hl* to 20.6p per 25p share and the rented office premises in Paris, accrual of' £1.19m. will be
v T UlVv3Ivl dividend total is the maximum has commenced construction of- a rotainod in the balance sheet Gfncc

panded by 30^9 per cent to feet warehouse
-

is planned to coin- opinion of the directors will not
£9.19m-' mence thls.Sumzner. The groups become liabilities in.- the fore-

mans and Grattan. After a first oiiTJUTPiurr j»n«ai g
er“ll«ed ‘“.74p (2.57p) with a 3^000 square feet office and ware- even though the directors do not —

in- 1076) but at least the recent end capital expenditmi. n

half rise of 5 pec cent., second ^ *
,4
f
P- ink .. . .

bouse at Trappes on the outskirts consjder - that any substantial Turnover for 1076 of advertising acquisations sbonld 'make a pbsl- £10,000 (£18,000) aR of -
hS proms jumned by 42 A, -° f lhe Fr€ncfr part will be paid in the future a-ents and consultants Geer* tiVe^ontrlbSSon-last year been contracted fqr

-

Ol increaaeu wuutreuuuu, — -

—

Revertex was not able to cover
.
Employment agencies *•

higher costs with price increases, tion consultants, c*

The basic trends are continuing £9-92m. to turnover an.p ..

.Into 1977 although an upturn in profit and selfservice »

textiles could materialise during £L38m. and^a-loss .of

tbe second half. There may not Interest received d&itie

.

be the extra fiHip of currency Working capital me
gains (that amounted to £300,000 £365,000 (£49,OOOLand. a
In- 1976) but at least the recent end capital expendittnj. ^

k‘-

; v„-i f-rtiy

half pre-tax profits jumped by 42 7™^;” Tn prani^and TL ,n »iwti B.
'Ul ' renw^iUU- part will be paid in the future: agents ana consultants ueers tive contribution— last year been contracted iqr- .

per cent., qnd for the full year RmmldShrflSd M already reported turnover During the year the net Gross rose from £6.84m. to £S.62m. Prodorite’s £180,000 profits were Meeting, Windsor, o . : .

were 27 per cem. ahead. At the K“SS;a?
J “ SSEdv reported foK 1976 totalled £23.3m. tangible assets rose from £6fim; and profits advanced from ^p^ ^ by losses elsewhere, at noon.

start of the year Empire was iawte.V and IffiffiUe profite to £7.7m. and net year-end £22E225 to_ £278.626 before tax up
^ -

•

-

"V5.

f- «-
•* -Tib’

clearlyAgoing
8
fofaJceSed sales Jg^giT Si^iSS^SSi i'lfthe t^e'heteTl^memb^^ borrowings havebeen reduced from £145830 to £162.UL At

Z?® p "ihTn^J tenth
3
and

< £l -2*u?-> respectively. Th e international collector Part, gf this considerable in^ from £L&m+ to £0jlm.
ml'^comraredrose by more than a tenth and Th e group is gathering much market has increased demand for provement in 'overall, group profit A £92^53 cornpared with £64.100.-

r

«m«
a
-
Rl
ner

U
^ent

aS
'rhe

creater potential strengrth, com- classical stamps or fine quality is due to .the rail .in the value *00111010111 The dividend total is

. ti
e
«?

by
2,
m

t^^wArb-H men,s s,r and ,a weM and prices have shoum marked of the pound. The results of over- With a 29 per cent, climb in pro- raU5ed I

« *»•*» -Lirtf*!*strategy seems to h
5J

e™°5„Ir P,accri tn take advantage of any
iocreases well above the rate of seas companies, which were con- fits to the forecast £4m„ Hestair ,
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«*Ports;. . . ... The market in old banknotes ruling at the end of 1976. were growth phase that has seen pro- directors state tiie huan^
the- mdustei. In Lhe second njlf He reports that in 19/6 Worces- continues to’ grow and the year £136.000 more than they would fits' rise from nothing in five

- continues to prosper both in
U
m<,rninc u-orL ^ r P°rc*lai" ^“tepariy. ^as a |s0 sfeen a steady increase have appeared had exchange rates years, helped -by a sixfold rise in t®fm*. .
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5°“*^. Rpyal-Worcester Spode and Royaj „f interest in antique- maps. ruling at the beginning of the exports, and a spate of deals advertising successes. Theenor-
changed. higher output lowered Worcester Industrial (^ramies all

• year been.' used. Also some of the more- conducive to the 1960s. But moos popularity of the Typhoo
unit costs and trading margins contributed to the profit improve- q comment newly established selling opera- Hestair has now cleared the deck gnu campaign is one example.
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off and operating costs grew by ever, that the group is still well 19*6 is no exception with, all at P 1 - * “

less than the inflation rate. The short of its potential. Neverthe- the years 34 per cent, profits in- MeeUng, Cheltenham, on May _ .
• formerly carried on by ICTs sub-

£0.3m. of dual-runniita costs, less, under- the circumstances the crease coming in the second six 10. at 12.4a p.m.
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Mr. Harris expects tie

from Newey family
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BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY
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ruling at the beginning of the exports and a spate of deals advertising successes. The enor- the BAIHA-lo “emgep-up" the pute with the company
year been- used. Also some of the more conducive to the 1960s. But rnous popularity of the Typhoo Board of Newey Group, the Bir- resolved before the An

circumstances the crease coming in" the second six 10. at 12.45 p.m.

year been.' used. Also some of the more conducive to the 1960s. But mous popularity 01 the Typnoo Board of Newey Group, the Bit- resolved before the An n w *
newly established selling opera- Hestair has now cleared the deck imu campaign is one example, mingham-based manufacturers of ing. But he was. cr a* .r\ f- 1 «"»«%#«
tions overseas, which during 1973 and can see itself as an engineer- And the recent appointment to haberdasher? products,- took a Newey had scheduled' (i| }i ? g | f 43 IfU -

made only negligbie trading sur- ing group with impertinent divi- handle Country Life butter by new turn yesterday with the dis- o clock in the afternv ^ ^

pluses^ during 1976, made proper sions providing their surplus cash the English Butter Marketing closure that revel shareholders matter was not settj

levels of contribution to group flows for development of new Board is another, they say/ led by Mr. Leslie Harris, the cam- April 28 there was adi r * f
profits. . paigning "Eastbourne, chartered the Annual Meeting w»U S v. / v *<> IcHiVl]
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' 4 formerly carried on by ICTs sub- port for their demands from some keep a meeting going

rwjifi Cf 51 1*!7 sidiary, ICl Insulation Serviec. ! members of the Newey family. And if- that does not
^ Talks last year between ICl Harpk. ,lw, the ces*11*1 I. Jtarre sometbi

• a XI a. 1 and. Rentokll for the takeover “J helSSto mind’" ^ Harris plaij

o 4- Inctnpk' over this subsidiary broke down ™e ““ ^ Newey reported, pre
0.1 lUSlUClV • after three months of negotia- £Kj5,r
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*j d of 97^13 end.£38,619 fo

, tions. thought to involve a price to end 1975 and 1976. B
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TnlinCDn tas of less than £lrmi as the two
busteeas teterests in

pany now chiims to be
JUflflNcIl sides were unable to agree on a todiS?

m from a major reotgar

„“ZL . ... satisfactory basis for the transfer
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troduced in August 11
WITH RECENT acquisitions

of the business. But Newels deputy chairman, tag an investigationtby
ibstock Johnsen has lhe raw Mr. Charles Baeburn was adamant wick Mitchell, vnr
materials to produce higher profits th»t Mr. Hutdainson, who asked consultants.

,

-

and increased earnings pe.r share, April a
"J

J® *?r an
J the company to invite him on to •

but it is uaipossible at present to cash consideration. Book value .^je Board about three months
predict just when the group may of the assets bem acquired is

ag0i wag^ nee(ied. “We do not SIME DARBY; "

be able to achieve this, par- approximately xnu.uuu. see any reason to think he can Consolidated Pfanhi
-'-‘

ticulariy as bad weather in From a nationwide nfetwork of give us any new experience of sold its investment Itf

II II
Many institutions today are investing aproportion oftheir funds in commodities

with our help . And the table below shows some ofthe reasonswhy- commodities

stand up to most investment criteria that institutions require.

ticulariy as bad weather in From a nationwide network of give us any new experience of sold its investment n#
January and February has not nine depots this company's cur- value to the business," he and Lowlands BHD, re
given it a good start to the year, rent turnover is some £3ra. per declared. Mr. Raeburn, a former Sime Darby group Intel
says Mr. Paul Hyde-Thomson, the annum. The acquisition will serve finance -director of Cadbury than 10 per-cent. -

chairman. to broaden Cape's already estab- Schweppes comes up for re-* The remaining in

Activity in the, UJ\. building lished interests in industrial and election at the company's annual Highlands and Lowlan
industry Ls likely to remain de- domestic insulation products and meeting on April 28. , through Seafield -An
pressed, although recent faiis In sen-ices and it intends to expand Mr. Harris, who claims to have Rubber. Befcre the-,
interest rates have improved the the business to meet the growing

tt gingered-up " over 50 companies, Darby group held a IS.

prospects for private housing demand. It is proposed to with an over 80 per cent success interest in Hjghlandir-
starts

.

later this year, says the operate the business under the rat®* he hoped that the dis- lands,
chairman. With three more fac-. name of Cape Insulation ServicesJT *

.
—
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tories operating, production will Limited. TCI .will continue to
bo over 250ra. bricks, an* increase manufacture some of the essen- r I 1 | X *'

over 1978 of almost 20 per cent tia) ingredients for the *'U Foam I /w-4^/v
It will take time to integrate Plus” process for exclusive I lt"l A VI WMc-
these plants managerially and to supply to Cape. MSmaf.:
find satisfactory markets for the •

,

• . ..
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INVESTMENT CRITERIA. COMMODITIES EQUITIES

increased outputs, he adds.
' in Holland, demand for bricks

!

in 1977 promises to be strong, but
with severe price control the
opportunity to Improve margins
is limited, it is stated.- In Bel-

>-* r*.

•: jl
APE DEBENTURE
REPAYMENT
Proposals will be put to holders

RESEARCH
Fundamental

Technical

2. AVERAGE DAILYTURNOVER

(1976)
'

gium, prospects for the building ^ Per
.

cenL debenture
iodutry are improving. stock 1986*91 in Amalgamated
In the fibre division, the group Power Engineering for cancella-

is faced w'tth surplus capacity in *j°D of lhe stock by repayment
pulp mills and uncertainty over at per cent., plus interest to

the trend of consumer- demand, the half-year ending June 30,

This division will do weU to main- 1977-

tain the level of profits achieved
in 1976 during the current year,

I

the chairman says. rLt v a r-fll I INS
ETHCTSa™-7

tid
The. Premier "Consolidated Oil-

fhl mSmJSi firids offer for Ball and Collirus

understand;
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£126mn
the dividend total was lifted from

£55mn
r; ___ «= (Oil and Gas) has become un-

1 conditional It hM be™ icapted.

Mr. Hvdi*-Thnmsnn siiv« thaf
i1__r^PeCt

.
J

‘5601523 shares

3. MARKETABILITY

RISK LIMITATION MECHANISMS

OPTIONS

y
y

F.T.INDEX
3YEARLOW

F.T. INDEX
3 YEAR HIGH

Mr. Hyde-Thomson says that <55 cent)once again 1976 was a year nf -
lgaja
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low national economic activity in
the U.K., particularly in the con- -

“

struction Industry, and total na- >> •
~

tional brick deliveries were mar- l

ginally lower than the poor level -11 1

1

of 1975, although national facing -\l ly — —

A

rfS
brick deliveries were some 6 per .

;

per cent higher. 0 -
In Holland activity In the con- CflfllP1* . V.0\I\CI

C>
strurtlon industry picked up dur- :VT. n>\
ing the year and there was a- v_VftyW vvY ft
strong increase in demand. arn*1

Working capital increased dur-
ing the year by £890,000, compared -CBAX** 1

* ,
w’ilh a decrease of £551,000. * •

Meeting, Connaught Rooms,
Great Queen Street, WC, on May w
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13 at noon. e«o08‘®1 .
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8. ARBITRAGE

If\rou areafundmanagerwho hasriofc entered these markets,maybe you
should think'agaih.Over‘60% ofourbusiness is conductedon behalfofinstitutionSr
As one of the leading commodity houses in Londonwe are well placed to advisfc

onthe opportunities, including managed portfolioSj available tOTindertake

responsible investment in rawmaterials.

Tor full details ofour services, phone Air. A.E.P. Clarke,.Chairman,

CommodityAnalysis
Limited
Commoditybnd Metal Brokers.

194-200 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2M4PE.Telephone 01-283 2201

F. J. WALLIS
In a letter to shareholders, the

financial adviser of International
Stores stale that, international
believes that the price 'it is offer-

ing for F. J. Wallis is fair and
reasonable.
Before the general offer was

made, a price of.68p or less had
already been accepted by the
holders of 62.1 per cent of the
shares which is testimony to this
view. * -

International had anticipated an
increase in Wallis profits and, in-
deed, without the expectation of
profit growth, would not have
made an offer as high as 66p.
This compared with assets per
share, of only 19p (including the
12p ih cash) and with a pre-bid
market prie?. of only 45p. Inter-
national, therefore, sees no rea-'
son to increase its offer.
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- -' TheMoscow Narodny Bank has the expkj^U J d g 1 g f;

the knowledge and the connections' tfafggg i
axe essential for East-West trade to

Moscow Narodny has been an integral part ^ lT
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City ofLondon since 1919 and today enjoys vec
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relationships with Central and Commercial s-
' ’

”
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ia the USSR and other East European count,
-
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The bank’s unrivalled experience In the \
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finance ofEast-West trade makes it theideal c ' *-r

;
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for any company or organisation entering tf:

“

iighly important area ofworld commerce -
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Lowndes-Ajax .

.Computer Service 'T~—

-

. •«. n ’s
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CAPE BUYS ICl
INSULATION SIDE
Cape. Industries has bought the

cavity wall insulation business

mmm ©
Lowndes-Ajax Computer Service

PHfrHtaise, lansdowne Road
. Croydoh CR9 2XG

TBL fil-rai 26S8 CROYDON
092553331 WAftfUNGTOH

A nanbir ol UnW Srnuq Gnagr
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Theb^iOT^
24/32 King;Wiffiani Street,London,EC4P4^^: ^ ‘

;

- •
: Branches in-Befrutand Singapore . . -;r-

“
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.

' Reptesentatiife'Office inMoscow
' "
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TOTALASSETSEXCEED £1^00,000,00^^^
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the basis of taking in profits on
. 1 ha* a substantia* interest follow- . Mr. Roper -mys "that "the pre- long-term contracts only , on com-

ing the iajectior of certain parts interest profit percentage on sales pletkm. At 44p the p/c is 73 and
-'.of its Indian tea interest- As fell fioaf !0>pir dent, to'9.9 per the j-ield 9.5 per cent.
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THE ES^ANSIQM 'of^shot and year a^°

sk grit activity • wjlf not .he profit _

The liquid position at the ~year
end improved again with cash on
deposit exceeding £I£m. Capital
expenditure increased substan-
tially.

Prospects for 1977 continue to
be good say the directors with the
•-unrem order book In excess, of a
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OH-Shore Europe

Ireland

Canada

Trmidad

Nirjfcria

Ivory Coast

Togo

Egypt •

Sudan

Kenya

Uganda

Zambia ^
South Africa

Pakistan
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Fiji
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Australia

Rlew Zealand
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to activate
Our 1976 trade routes.
Capper-NeiU are goin^to more and more places.

Last year our Group won valuable contracts in

over 40 overseas territories— and the list grows

;
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; ine«nber- of JfcnJc trf Scotland -.bankV iowny results' were demonstrate that a substantial V/UX bILK CUIIfcjL'JTLlUlJ.Oil HUH t/rGCtiOIl

exisu^b^adds!
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companies madethe mostsignificant contributioi
£***

. of^SJiS^toc^af fis,' but the smaller companies within our Group also

Edinburgh. M.y io. made theirmark.Tor example,UDEC
jme D.\MY^^ a^idt'ctaS 1
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• Refrigeration landed a £1.4 millxon contract

. . in Kuwait andsold refrigeration plantto
?

•

®ojg; hi» mFSF&m lifflaU customers in Guernsey, Qatar and Hungary.
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OydesmuiV also envisages, while ajMitfoOal resources not.re-. year-end was more favourable ' '
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-the -years' ahead. . gives a figure- of- 74 per cent, the Scottish banks no longer gain-

Hie chainnau also andbiwees (M per cent.), log.v«y. much from direct North
i .. A That in ' order in nJlmv for some J-!CoraIfteDtln^ on the Devi>,utJ°^ Sfia-related lending. Bank of 1976 j
b *** ,the Bullock Report, the Scotland Is putting the emphasis
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Billour ^o£ of a buoyant economy— this u mains fairly strong; the free P
^ |i Bnxleteta, an^advtesry director and simply not the time for such capital ratio eased only from 3.7 I

C|T|| (i&imsay, adventures." .. - - ,to 3.6 per cent last year, and any I

7A&JLL&- COMttdtWtt, -ftPd' Mr; -T. N.‘ Risk, On nationalisation of the bank-, bolstqrbig of the caplfdi base in '
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—

'formsrty a -director of British i^S industry he says that no. diie course will probably take the 1974

1

4 Ltora Bank and chairman. sinre E™*er Threat exists to cow; form of subordinated dollar debt, ' |F rr-ra
T876;o»tBant of&oaandJ'in^e 'riauapqe <tf the mixed economy. ,7 K-irfch win ‘fit easily into the af n^aar

;r
IV Oompany. ,

> 0 Referring wore specifically to' Present ungeared balance sheet. r I

If ^AOvtiepdried. on. 'April 6,' pre-tax toe Bullock Report, Lord Clydes- At 2Mp the sicld is 64 per cent. I • i •

J ]W>fltr f6r 'tShe year 1 to February mnirsayir that thd group, although end the p/e- is 6j
; | } <e7C

j 2^.: lS7T fi»proved from £17.47m.rejecting the divisive, recommenr.-. ^ Statement Page 22
•

j

onstrate that a substantia! Our site construction find erection .

K6
companies made the most significant contribution,

JFclays Bank held 35 per cent. — -•*•"-

ei:
‘-2 -5e:‘teHs :iwtobere thiit Ritish

It has been a similar story with most ofour
thirty companies. The world wants what
Capper-Neffl makes. ’

a

Capper-Neill limited, Warrington, Cheshire,

WA14AU Telephone (0925) 812525 Telex 628382.

c Capper-Nei!!
Pipework storage, materials handling

and process plant for world industry.
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1972 i • 1973

I
Group
Sales £ri

Profitbefore tax 1 ~M
Profitafter tax

"/

[ Grossassets \ /M
Shareholders funds/

t

Nettangible

assets per

Share p'
fd Earnings pershare )

Dividend per share/ P

Andgro\AingveryweH indeed, in 19/cGroup

profits befbrelaxwerearecord £3,683,000-811

increase of55?oover lastyear. Earnings per share"

increasedfrom 33pto4.7pand netassets have risen to

almost41ppershare.

Theseoccellen£resute«flectthestjccessofdur‘ -

capeiiiliy|phased diwersificationoverthe lasttenyears.

Some £2.4million.oftheprqfftbeibre1aXcamefroin

.

ourrubberand palm oil interests and £1.3 millionfrom

ourUK companies,

Vte have^du'eved alptin the lasttwelve yearsas

partofour planto develop as amore broadiy based

company. 10,1965, Plantation Holdings started®a pure

rubbercompany and divasified first in MalaysialntD

palm dI.Then intotheUKwherethe policy vvas to"

acquire market leaders-in specialistareas in thefieldsof

R^Tten^neering, scientific instruments, dectn'eal

consumergood&and television produeb'enClitics. -

. pursuingan acquisition policyto promote additional

December 31st -1976 .1975 -...growth. -- •

£’000 ’ £'000 So, ourfuturegrowtn does notjustdepend on high

GroupSales 27,150 22,955
.

commodity prices.The full potential ofourUK
Profit beforetax -3,683 2,473 companies hasyettobe realised intermsofincreased

Earning; persharep . 4.7p
'

3.3p
contributionstoGroup prafe. And thew-r/thingsare

Divldsidpershare net p 1.9S05p 1.7732p
going,vrehavegoodreasontobeconfidentaboutthe

per Ordinary Shahs p 40.8p
'

33.7p ir
whynotgst in touch withtheCompany Secnstary?—1_ ——- •

. • Hewill gladly send you a copy ofour 1976Annual
Report-

Quite simply, the initial purposeofourdiversifica- Plantation Holdings Limited, St Alphage Housa
tidn in the UKwas to equate earnings with those from

s Fore Street London, EC2Y5DL
Malaysia, butsharply risingcommodily prices havesince Tdqahohe:0l-588 6783.

• helpedtokeep Malaysian prdfitsahead. r^TW ^ tt t
Thestandardofthe estates in Malaysia has been rlSUlBIlOll ilOluIllSS

improvedtothe highestla^I.Atthesametimeweare -• *>, j
r,n&

expandingourexisting businesses inthe UKand active^ » ILlffluCu

December 31st - 1976..

£’000

GroupSales 27,150

Profitbefore tax: • 3,683

Earnings per share p .' 4.7p

Dividend pershare net p 1.9505p

Nettangibleassets

per Ordinary Shahs p 40.8p

ijrx *- * *
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tosaveyou timeand cost
Savingtime in completing anew development cuts capita! costs.Time is

saved by good project planning and managementand by itegrating design

and construction.Also sound design reduces your running costs and - -

stimulates increased productivity and profitability.At (DC we refertosuch
developments as being ‘cost effective:You,the clientgetihe benefits.

For over 20 years IDChas created the most cost effective industrial and
commercial units in Britain and abroad-manufacturing and processing units,

metallurgical plants,warehouses, distribution centres, and offices.

Make one of IDCsteams of speciaiists-responsible foryoOr projectand
everything istaken care of foryou,from initialstudies to completion.

One Project Manager-your linkman -is in (Control and stays in control .

Ybuget the right projectat the righttimeand at the rightcost 1

The IDC brochure presents the full story.Proofyou cannot ignore. .•

Write or phone forypur copy.IDC Limited,Stratford-upon-AvonCV37 9NJ
Telephone:0789 428STelex: 311201 or,IDC House,23StJames’s -

Square,London SW1Y 4JH Telephone:01-839 6241

designandMM
Offices inaHWestern European Countriesjhe Middle Eastand NorthandSouth America

IDCs highly

efficientseraloeb
dedicated tothe

concepts ofVuecot

hutiMiifprofltiMty
forttscHantSr

concepts of vital

,significancetoday.

substantial increases in a strong
Balance Sheet -Lord Clydesmuir

The281stAnnualGeneral
Meetingofthe Proprietors'ofthe
BankofScotland willbe he/don
May 10 within the Head Office,

Edinburgh. The following isan
extractfrom thestatementbythe
Governorofthe Bank,

.

TheRL Hon. Lord Clydesmuir,
K.T„C.B„ M.B.E.

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT
Last year I referred to die

formulation of our Group strategy and mentioned particularly

ourhaving created the largest Scottish merchant bank- Bank
of Scotland.Finance Company Limited. In implementation of

our plan to expand still further this merchant banking arm ofthe

Group,we have promoted private legislation to transferee

entire business and undertaking of Bankof Scotland Finance

Company Limited toThe British Linen Bankwhich, sincethe

merger of1971, has beena dormant member ofthe Group. We-
believethatThe British Linen Bank,with Us long tradition of

service to Scotland and with its capital increased to £8 million,

will be ideallysuitedto its newfunction.

Our strategy also envisaged a substantial expansipn ofthe

activities of our international Division.The progress of that

Division has lived up to expectations andwe lookforward with

confidence to an increasingly significant contribution to

profitsfrom this source in the years ahead.

THE YEAR'S RESULTS
The Group's operating profitforth©year is £27,330,000 which

represents an i ncrease of28.7% overthe previous year. After

deduction of additional provision made lastyearand this year,

our profit of £26,330,000 compareswith £1 7,236.000 in 1 976
and the improvement of £9 million has arisen mainly in our

Clearing Bank operations,supported by excellent resultsfrom

ourfinance house subsidiary. NorthWest Securities Limited

which from its leasing, instalmentcredit and hire purchase

activities, earned a total of £6,567,000, an increase of

£2,589,000 over the previous year. This isa magnificent

achievement. In the merchantbanking field. Bank of

Scotland Finance Company Ltd., showed a material advance
in profitat £1 ,958,000 compared with £1 >470.000 last year.

international Energy Bank continuesto make sound
progress. Our share of its profitincreased from £1 45,000to

£278.000, and the total contributionfromAssociated
Companiesamounts to £444,000.
The Group pre-tax profitthus becomes £26,774,000 an

Increase of533% overthe previousyear.

DIVIDEND
An interim dividend of4.87p per £1 Capital Stock haselready
beenpaidandthe Board arenowrecommending paymentat
a final dividend of4.884p per £, which isthe maximum
permissible underpresent regulations.

THEECONOMY
It appeared in mid-1 976 thatthe Government's
counter-inflation policy was beginning toshow results and
thata single-figure inflation rate could be predicted with

confidence. Alas, the slide in sterling has frustrated these

expectationsand asthe highercosts of importswdrk their way
. throughthe economythe purchasing powerof the pound in our

pocket hasstarted to decline more rapidly.TheTrade Unions .

deserve praise fortheiradherence to theterms ofdie Social
Contract and the more disceming-oftheirisectors are, I feel

sure, anxious to see its life prolonged into a third stage, though
-perhaps on a more flexible basisto deal-with differentials.

North Sea oil and gas developments have contributed
materiallyto the relative strength of the Scottish economy up
until now although it maybe that,as a sodrce ofnew jobs,

these developments have passed their peak. It is estimatedthat

this year halfofthe U.K. requirement will come from the North
Sea wells and that by 1 979 we shall be self-sufficient. It is

providential that our faltering national economy should have
such a stout prop but it is imperative, if our children's children

'

are not to castigate us as a generation of profligates, that the oil

revenues be treated as the seed corn of the future and not
dissipated in maintaining an artificially high standard of living.

.
LEGISLATIVE DEVELOPMENTS
I fihd it saddening that during this period ofgrave economic
difficultyso much management time, thoughtand effort
should have been diverted from the task ofachieving greater
efficiency, finding new products or markets and building up
viral profitability to thesrudy and application ofmany newand
complex statutes. I have in mind, such enactments asthe.
Consumer Credit Act the Sex Discrimination Act the Health -

and Safety atWork Act the Employment Protection Act and
the Social Security Pensions Act I am hot questioning the
merits of these statutes but simply wish to make the point that
there are limits to the ability of theioslness community to
digest and apply new legislation.

Company boards and managements have also had to devote
valuable time to assessing the implications ofthe Devolution
Bill, the Bullock Report and, withinthe banking industry,

proposals for nationalisation. As forthe latter, it is not an
exaggeration to say that no graver-threatexiststo continuance
o f the mixed economy.The bankingsystem has been able
since the last warto apply varying Bank of England directives
with Flexibility and without causing widespread dislocation.

That flexibility would inevitably be lostwerethe banksto
become mere puppetsofthe State. •

The personal customerwould also suffer. Today
competition between the banksforpersonal business is keen
and that rivalryfinds its mostobvious expression in their

standards of service and the varietyoftheircharges.Who can
seriously believe that after nationalisation that healthy state of
affairs would continue?

'

f $8$ SUMMARY Of*-GROUP RESULTS .

* Yearended 28th February • 1977 1976 Z

1 . .
£000’s‘ £000’S 1

Group operating profit
_

27.330 21236 J
1 Additional pension provision i.ooo 2.000 1
* Additional bad debt provision — 2.000

"

|
Share ofassociated companies'profits 444 231

|
: Group pre-tax profit 26^774 17^467

|
1 Profit attributable' (after tax.

12.058*

=
1

aqrfextrao^d inaryitems) 9.434 a

1 Dividendsabsorb

V -

3.146 i860 *

j

Royal’s fundamental

JSffi Financial Times Tuesday April 19 197

London
United

pays mor
Pre-tax profit of Loader

investments increased £ro

.

THE ACTIONS taken in recenMmd- market appreciation of' m- Labour vapy s
. to £1.74im during

years by Royal Insurance have vestments finance' ' future nationalise four leatung cieanng ^^dend is 1.8S2S4

zreatiy improved the fundamental*grow®,' .but stock .market banks and rtven pnncjpai d®
total of 3.76568p, the u

quality of the group’s business, perforiffance ternHhg to be even ance companies. lncmfliog_ine gjjowed. „•

claims Mr. D. Meinertzbagen in less - likely to. match Inflation, Royal. Although ™ Basic earnings per a*

his chairman’s statement for 1976. to^mrid assume an Minister had nmae iroeu* xn
^ J5p (6J4p) and folly

He reports that a substantial n*eet- this was not part of Gojernroemt
H28p.(«.05p).

.

harmful con*
to £9^ra. AtrtJtt .

easy palmed ^ Jevel7 insurance.
amounted to £UB6m.

client .or indeed tne ^ fojgm. (£o.H
.overheads

tones. The overall loss had been. Jdsw^ilp from -£242ul. overseas ----- .

,

a oartv «
cut to .£173m. from. £32.4m, in wj^uib^«perating,ratio ^aprov- *- Group

ling. This improvement was in line Ka'd -.the
~~ loss halved during nons that insurance companies-, ordinary items £0--19m. i

with expectations and the group the^veart .'fiajzns .•'.frequencies were responsible for a lack of leaving 1935m. (£7,000 h
was looking fqr a continuation tended rttf-sabLUse 'and this com- investment in industry. He. ^ :
in this trend in the current year, blned withjraie increases resulted pointed out that the insurance •wiiUHcnt
The report shows that during in a gradually improving trend, industry has always been and programme- to t

last year, the group took advan- There was a
.
marginal loss on „-0(I)d continue to he one of the fondon United Invest™-

tage of the overall rise in stock home owners’ business and nre major sources of Industrial a'pure insurance coinpar
markets in the US. and to a lesser business continued to be profit; finance. Declining investment grossing apace Profited
extent in the U.K. and Australia able. But the loss on workers was caused by confidence being source (with the help of
to lighten its equity holdings mid compensation business increased, by the Government, the gains from the predomi;
build up holdings in government

However, with the substantial growing web of legislation and business) doubled .last
and other fixed, interest stocks,

rate • increases secured bureaucratic controls,, and toe noW account for '90 permao^y with the shorter dated £~n,fY076. the group considers high cost of .money arising from trading profits. The i

frtrcks. It points out that m States rate levels excessive public sector, spending. £184,000 came largely fr
investing general insurance funds

of business are at. • Gold Containers; whid

ssjts • comment suwsyss-iear,
-

&IIUU 1W » frlUg

Sd^to
tog^rf^ance^nUie^S. *10 iiSStaSF

the’ UK and Australia—were cut. toe year. Below the fine
"htsubssss**
for the end-1976 reveals thattbe writing loss, albeit a mm one. the IIK Mrt Australia—were cut

value of British &2SS ?.V«S firs. Srck U pany fias made proyisio

s^-ssir r ss* svarsjaf
essa-Ass: tssss^sfsss sss ssz. S£'&cb * S0'i,°rJ;forJE

D^bSrtS-e'h^dmgs ProfitabUity had already declined ^iu^compared with endL -T

to£«Sn EqSty <toe to inflation and continued three ago: P^ice renamed imchang,

holdings fdlin value by £26m. underinsurance and steps have
of Government securities 1^

snd •«« <«„ "SSLS5 b.ve risen from £124”. *-> STr *™** *? '

over the same period. -Otherleasehold property rose slightly to insured

£70m. poUcies. points to note include the -sug-

As reported on March 2, the There was “ Scsti°n toat rates in many lines

inrestmentinconie of the group J/2-*®. ms^the of business across the U3. are

rose by £30m_ to £92m. and pre- half .that recoraeu in ivio—uw nQW at^ <,r adequacy. And
profits more than doubled to operating ratio being 99JJ per ^ deferTed tax liability on the

£30m
P

The' report states that cent, against lWJi per cenL pre- uj^straent portfolio, published

although retained profits were viously. In Austraiia, there wns
{or the first time, will also be of

substantially, higher at £2Sm., an underwriting profit of £2.4m. interest to the analysts: at £29m.,

these were still not sufficient to against a loss of 143m. in
. I9ia. ^ on|y about half the figure

keep the level of capital and free This turn around reflected the
<j|SCj0sed by the

reserves in line with the growth success of the various corrective union.

L, bSstoeS and with inflation. In- measures taken in earlier yeara

Sirers looked to retained profits Mr. Memertzhagen attacks the

Commercial
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Glenlivet hopes to improve
pnovmTVG NOTHING untoward holders’ approval to increase the dividend total Is 2p (same) net. . -(V

happens to upset the operation borrowing powers to approxi- Export sales have continued

Siring the next 12 monhs and mately ^m. to expand and now compose

1977 sales target can be As compensation to the cornu- some 45 per cent of turnover

Glenlivet Distillers lative Preference shareholders. It Mr. Folmari tells members. Thethe
achieved.

of bett,
half profit at Danish Bi
pany turns (Ait to beW
to £L0Sm. pre-tax, g
for tlie 53 wefeks enjled r
1977, of> fl-Sim^.comp;
the previous year’s*
£227m. J .

! • ;

dr-four scrip 1

ommended-; to"
orised shat]

creased from

hone^'further' toTmprove per- Is proposed to increase the’rate current order book is satisfactory >.
earnings per Of.

Fnr^antv Mr. Jain Tennant of dividend on Preference shares and the directors are endeavour-ffirmancp uve Mr Jain Tennant Ul ViMUcini um nsuisuw ouiu» «£ uic uumuia .uutaii.u. . » . ,
- - -r ,

the chamnam However, he does from 3.85 per cent, to 5 per cent Jng to further increase the export
Sj^of^SSii

not anticipate such a ’ marked
increase in profit as there was in

1976.

. The company is currently in a
reasonable position to carry the
necessary investment in whisky
stocks to maintain and increase
sales in future years, says the
chairman. Increased stock levels

will also necessitate- further in-

vestment in warehousing capacity,

he adds.

«- - «• *«.«>

Edinburgh

& General
reorganisation

At the year-end there was an .
-J?

increase in working capital of tc

£113,570 (£05.267 decrease). dlrGC(Prs Wtefris,s < u uuo.xm aecreasej. -u r .
~ “ j* - : *-

Meeting of the company, which LJSJ?
0
fr^

T?asUn
ri Z. ... a.i.k.. Of trading aid lnvestrrmanufactures and finishes warp-

Knhhm nnfc -nrf foreseeable fkture:
investmi

knitted fabrics, bobbin nets and
mosquito netting, is ip Notting- bjr

The reorganisation of capital of ham on May 9 at noon.
Edinburgh and General Invest-

ments, approved at EGM on Jan.
12 has been sanctioned by the
Scottish court and the nominal

^ could roont^^oiTof to£ 10*

malt whisky for its own use, and .

it has therefore decided to go n??nn
ahead with the postponed expan- S00.000.in am. shares of lOp each.

sion of Glen Grant
which will give it a

Downturn by
Tyzack &
Turner

stock- appre
timing Hiffi

with the
both years.

• Tnrnover
beforem

.

Tax recoverable
Net profit
Preference filv. —

su wpou- . ..l.- „ » Net sales .-for the six months to ordinary, dir..,—

.

HSrtg? Roger
t

D.
aS2 "iSSZ~

450.000 gallons In a full year. KdVuiP WrlharTto l£Sa £L8m̂ to £lspm* but
Pre-tax profit increased by SJJJSLJJ and^the glance oF

profits dropped from £113.914 to
54 per cent, in 1976 to 13.36m. ^957 ^3^%,“ heVifXtted toe interim dividend
on a 35 per cent improvement in Jf*

7
to cut from 125p to 0.625p net

turnover to £18.91m. (as reported 25P sha™
1975-76 profits

’'narffniiarW Mr. Lapham has been elected a
better margins, particularly in djrector of tiie company.
export markets, together with a ^ figures available indicate
significant inerrase in

1 the return
that the^rovement showm in

Better

half for

Leon Bern
ovw[.

from the investment in feed mills.

I BANK OF SCOTLAND
mm mm

„ . . , . .. , the first half of the ye?r has”e ho^ejer. .toat^ maintained ahd the directors
towards the end of the year there ^ confidenb that further benefits
were accelerated sales, ahead of accrue as a result of the
anticipated price increases in
overseas markets and of the duty
increase in the home market
An analysis of volume increases

in the principal markets shows
U.K. 63.7 per cent., Europe
27.8 per cent, Latin America
19.1 per cent.. Far East 17.7 per
cent, and North America 7.5 per
cent decrease.
Bank borrowings decreased

during the year by £0.63m..

against an increase of £12m.
At the year end. Courase held

26.89 per cent and Suntory
11.12 per cent of the Ordinary
capital.
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CHAMBERLAIN
PHIPPS
The Board of Chamberlain

anticipated,

say.

agreement with Mr. Lapham.

Small and
Tidmas well

placed
In his annual statement Mr.

L. E. Folman. the chairman of
John C. Small and Tidmas says
that the recovery from the failed to improve to the budgeted

were £312,468 and the dividend
total WaS 2-7J P- • _
At the AGM members were K^OR'IWG

warned that half-year profits

would show a reduction. . This ™°,nths “ November,

has been greater. than
thc

”»'.Sfi*8 ?DB>?S?dtaS.
While the group has now com- SSS^SSS

plied with the Prices Commission ^ “e”er r.ww-
directive™ mentioned
report it has experienced great y expeCI secoud m
difficulty in implementing the
required level of price increases
to’ recover both the earlier
erosion of margins and sub-
sequent cost increases. ^ ^ ^ . _ ii _. _ v
Furthermore, UJC. market con- tet“naymieiit wasTflJffi

ditions m the horticultural and 1973.74.
agricultural area of the business.

to be similar to Tti

reported. For all j&T,

was a pre-tax loss <5 fi

The directors also cm
intention to recmmnei
dividend for the cutreni

level of sales and budgeted costs
did not fall proportionately,
resulting in a further reduction
in profits. Export sales increased
by 48 per cent reflecting efforts
to offset the decline at home and
but for this, the results would
have been far worse. .... _
The success of the groups busi- gJJJJJJ?

11 '

ness depends upon a nucleus of SI521.
skilled labour which in times of Mn

1^d

boom is difficult to obtain. -
Although Uie labour force has

^uced - in times .of depres-
sta°S.Th^^uU f«

Midway tti

for Cradle)

Printing
In view of the dffia

recession m the textile trade is

slow, hut the company to well
placed to take maximum
advantage of recent improve-
ments and hopes to maintain
progress in 1977.

As reported on March 19, pre-
tax profits rose from £69,911 to
£92,228 in 1976 on external sales
of 1327m. (£2.66m.). Stated earn-

Phipps proposes to seek share- ings were 4.12p (2^6p) and the

Gibbons Dudley outlook -*
fc Jose those skills by reducing roaect:‘ the capitalTHE CURRENT year will be one trading profit of £3.67m. (£2.49m.), the workforce to too low a leveL made in the group

‘

of consolidation for Gibbons . having regard to the general • -Finally, say the directors, the - Sales for the first ba-
Dudley, but Mr. Roger D. Turner, trading conditions throughout the selling season for garden tools from £40L209 to £51*L&-
chairman, anticipates some im- period, must be regarded as does not get underway until 1975-76 year they totaUf

the group is reluctant to year to June 30, Iff

S

provement in trading profit

He reports that the refractories
division has not yet reached its

ai

full potential but it has started
well and further growth is ex-
pected for 1977. It is thought that
the total market for building
bricks this year will be some 10
to 15 per cent down on last year.
The year did not start well due
to weather conditions and a less

favourable trading situation is

expected.
Some disruption at Gibbons

Northern Brick, in getting the
new factory, started up, is fore-
seen and toe chairman does not
think that this division can be
counted on to repeat last year's
performance.
The Engineering division's

extremely satisfactory. January and the second half-year profits before tax vrer
Meeting. Birmingham, on Bay will benefit from increased sales and a dividend of 084*’“’ e

in this area. paid.

1.

MONEY MARKET
Extremely large help
Bank of England Minimum
Lendtug Rate 9 per cent,

(since April 15. 1977)

Lending Rate, to one or two dls- were generally taken 3
count houses. cent >

Banks carried over heavily run- In the interbank ma
down balances from before the night loans opened at

Dav-to-dav credit was in short
week-end, there was a . small net cent, and touched 9 pi

simifv in thJ
of Treasury bills places, before easing to,supply m the London money to finance, and the market was level of around Si per cv

with - ’ — -* ~ 1

- „ _ . . .
-- . . — — market was level of around Si per c'»a^

results should show further im- market yesterday and the authori- also faced with a fairly large closed at around 6 per »Lp|
provement; the actual level ties gave extremely large assist- excess of revenue payments to the Short-term fixed-perk
attained, however. will be ance, by buying a large amount of Exchequer over Government dis- rates were slightly
affected by the timing of certain Treasury bills from the discount

burse
f
De
?

t* Tbese.far outweighed places. Discount hous
new major contract awards winch h_us

_~ J

Dlu,
a modest decline m the note cir- rates for three-month

are now believed to be imminent. n°“ses* Piu* a
.

m®“* ratL"u?lber culation. bills Increased to 8+J-8n
The no»v investment at Tipton local authority bills. The Bank Discount houses paid around trom 8£-l-8i per cent,
should give rise to a further in- of England also lent a. small 8} percent for secured call loans Rates' in the table
crease in profits in the industrial rtnount overnight at Minimum at the start, and closing balances nominal in some cases,
estates division.

April is
19T7

aterit&R
Certificate*

of deposits

854-Q£g
81* Sig
e^-SBs

1*1$
®A«Ii
Sii-ej

Interbank
Local

Authority
deporit*

6-9

|S«.87B

8A 83,
Bft-aa*
ew9iB
sU-s-H
Big 10

86g

8S«-83,

8Tb
9lg94

IOI9
1 lea-1178

Is nail Aulb
n^pitlable
Honda

105,-9Ib

10-98*
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The high level of expenditure
which is cuirently taking place,
coupled with the drop in interest-.
rates that occurred in toe early Ownigbi
part of the year will mean toat 2 days notice,

no investment income can be ex-
1

During 1977 toe directors plan T»n months.,
to spend approximately £51 of Three month*

which about £3}m. Is in respect ** months...,

of the new. brick factory at J™
Throckley. Long term strategy TwWiZ’
indicates that expenditure will —
continue at a high rate for some Local aulhvntr and finance houses seven days’ notice, others wven days’ fixed • Loasn-tcrin local aoUwri'V-
years to come in further develop- nrouitaiiy tltreo year* I2M5S vet cent, low years 181-13 per cent.: five years 13-m per cent. 4 Paul;
rrient of the group. ,ahl11 8rB miylng^raiea fur prime paper. BuyInc rue for fonr-moBUi bank wus S9» per esnr.: four-monih .irwli

1

..1
ApDrnxhna,,! «u,“* ralB ^ one-m.inUi Trcasnrr Mil* S5» per cent.; two-ruon* S5»-» pit m: and

'

pront tor 19«b expanded trom gun-S) per cent. Approximate solllns rale for owonnnth bank bin*. Jt-'u-SI per cent.: two-mmnb per
£2 .54m. to £3£9m. an

d

earningS tbrw-iMMb pa- Ml.: ooe-monih trade Wto S; per coot.; tuv-mantb M per cc«.; and also (brec-mon

U SStf

13™ "Cne Up ^r°m 10 Flpapcc Hone Sue Rate Cpabli^hcd by the Finance Houses Association* 11} per cent, from April 1. 1977 . CJ
1 D«p**u Rates for suisU sums at sct«i day*’ notice a per cent. OcbtIrs lank Rata for lenduu 91 per ceni. T

Alf. Turner -stales that, group average leaded ralos of discount 8.1341 per coat.
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SOGOMANA FREE
OF CONTROLS
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Mr. Daniel Meinertzhagen's Statement

•wTi-'

The Annual General Meeting of the Royal Insurance
Company Limited will be held on Wednesday11 th May,
in Liverpool. The following extracts are from a •

statement by the Chairman, Mr. Daniel Meinertzhagen,
sent to stockholders with the 1 31 stAnnual Report and
Accounts.

RESULTS FOR 1976
Despite the many problems.that continue to confront us,we
were able to show a considerable increase in the profit before
tax. the final resuit being a profit of £7S.i m compared with
£32,7m in 1 975.

:

-

The underwriting resultwas a loss of £1 7.8m which compared
with the loss of £32.4m in 1975. The substantial improvement
in underwriting was achieved, not on)y in the United States but -

.
also in other major territories overseas. Canada showed a
marked improvement and in Australia the previous year's
substantial recovery was extended into a welcome return to'

underwriting profitability. in-Europe the adverse experience
-continued to be due to difficult conditions inthe Netherlands
but elsewhere overseas therewas in total a satisfactory level of
profit.

. ;

’

.

.Forthe first time in some years the United Kingdom had an
underwriting loss - a very small one -which having regard to

the exceptional amount of claims arising from theviolent
storms which took place in 'January 1 976 and also from
subsidence,caused by the drought conditions during the year
was a creditable result.

Therewas a substantial increase in investment income of
£29.9m to £92.4m, of which approximately £5.8m stemmed
from the investment of the money raised bythe rights issue and
*£! 1 ,7m from the effects of the depreciation of sterling.The *

balance reflects the real underiying growtb ofsome20%.
.

;

.
'Atthe year-end the Group's coital and free reservesamoupted :

to £466m which is equivalentto 42£% of 1 976 premiums.
.

The operating profitfor the year-after taxationwas £50-2m,
compared with £21.1m in 1975, and the final dividend

•"

recommended pf 8.896p will bring the total distribution forthe
year to 14.726p compared with T3.387P in 1975.

Retained profits at £28.1m were substantially higherthan in

1 975 <£2.6m) :but they alone are still not sufficient to keep the
. level of capital and free reserves rising in linewith tfae.growth of
premium income, which reflects not merely the growth in

business but also the effects of inflation. It is toretained profits,

and to market appreciation on the investment portfolio -thatwe
must look in the first place to finance future growth of both
kinds. This is a problemcommon to all the larger insurance
markets throughoufthe world and,with stock market
performance in most major territories tending to be even less

likely than in times pastto keep up with inflation, the retained
profit element assumes greater importance in meeting future

• financing requirements.'

NATIONALISATION PROPOSALS
One ofthe more unwelcome developments during the yearwas
the statement presented’and adopted atth© annual conference
of the Labour Party in September 1 976 recommending the
nationalisation of the four leading clearing banks and theseven
principal insurance companies in the. United Kingdom, including

the Royal. The Prime Minister has rriade it clearthat
nationalisation ofthese companies is not partOf his *.

Government’s policy andwe would hope that no such
proposals will find theirway into the Labour Party's next-

election manifesto. The mere threat of nationalisation has.

however,-already had harmful effects, for it is not easyto
convince an overseas client or agent or indeed our overseas staff

that a party conferencejesolution is notthe same as government
policy. The proposals can only be described as wholly

.

ill-conceived and wholly.bad, notjustforthe companies
concerned, but also fofthe rest ofthe insurance industry (and
banking) and, indeed, for the economy of the country as a

Whole. British insurance is a highly competitive and efficient

industry which makes a vital contribution to our country's

economy, not least through its substantial overseas earnings.

Our own Group writes nearly a quarter ofthe overseas general

business of British insurance companies.

There are suggestions from time to time thatthe investing-

institutions, such as insurance companies, are in some way-
responsible for a lack of investment in industry. In fact, the

insurance industry has always been, and continuesto be, one of

the major sources of industrial finance. Declining investment by

industry is not due to a lack of readiness on the part of insurance
companies to provide finance, but rather because confidence

has been sapped by the political attitudes adopted towards

industry by Government, the growingweb of legislationand
bureaucratic controls and the high costof money arising from

;

excessive public sector spending andconsequent borrowing
requirements. It is not thesupply of funds thathas failed but the

demand for them.
.

/

Much of the resources ofthe Insurance companies are'macteup

of personal long-term savings through life assurance or under
'

' pension schemes. The companies rightly regard it as theirprime

duty to investthese savings in the best long-term interestsof

.their policyholders. In view of the substantial proportion-of the .

population covered by life assurance and pension schemes, it

seems reasonable to supposethatthese intefestsequate^with

the national interest.
;

WILSON COMMITTEE . • ...
\Me welcome the appointment by the Prime Ministerofthe . •

;

.

: Wilson CommitteeTo enquire intoth^r&Jpahd functiohing at-

home and overseas of the financial institutions in the United

• Kingdom and their value to the economyand. in particular, to
review the provision of funds to industry end trade. The
insurance industry is very happy to co-operate with this

Committee in its enquiries and we in the Royal will be playing
our full part. We’feel that this does give us an opportunity to
explain perhaps more fully than we have done so far the
structure of our industry and how we operate throughout the
world in providing an essential service.

BULLOCK COMMITTEE
Another recent development of major importance has- been the
publication of the Report by the Bullock Committee on Industrial

Democracy. The proposals it contains are now well-known and
as far aswe in the insurance industry are concerned the whole
subject is a matter of great significance, not only as it affects us
as companies, but also in our role as investors in a wide range of
other major companies to which the proposals apply. The
sweeping changes in board structures and responsibilities

proposed in the Report would, in our opinion, create many more
problems than they would solve and it is imperative that ample
timefor consideration and discussion is given before any action
is taken on the recommendations. Otherwise confidence in

industry and commerce is likely to be seriously undermined and
recovery from the present economic difficulties impeded.

tn the Royal there is a genera! recognition of the mutuality of

interest between the company and the staff. In the United
Kingdom much has already been done to extend the involvement
of staff by participation and consultation through recognised
trade union channels. On the strength of our experience of

participationwe submitted evidence to the Bullock Committee
' saying thatwe would be firmly opposed to the appointment of
worker-directors other than on an entirely voluntary basis and
advocating the need for participation to be developed from the
bottom upwards.We have a world-wide business, some 80% of
which isiransacted overseas, and 60%.of.Groupstaff.are.located
overseas.We cannot believe that legislation giving effect'foThe

”

proposals of the BuliockTommittees majority reportwould be
otherthan harmful to the interests of ourcompanyandit^abitity
to contribute to the national interest by playing a full partinthft:

insurancemarkets of the world.

PROSPECTS 7
It is not our practice to forecast our future progress but 1 believe/;
thatthe actionswe have taken in recentyears throughout the
world have greatly improved the fundamental quality of our W
business and. although we must be continually alert to changing-
circumstances. I thinkwe are well placed to face the future.

'

As has already been reported, we have in many parts of the /
world; and for a varisty-pfreasons, been converting our /
operations from branches into locally established domestic ;

companies and we believe that this too will help Durability to :

i’

continue expanding, and expanding profitably. \ • *
: • • 'Jr*.

Finally. 1 express gratitude on behalf of the stockholders and the
Board for the devotion shown bythe management, staff and
agentsthroughouttheworldtotheconductofthecompany’s
affairs. 1 am confidentthat, with the continued exercise of their-/
skill and determination,we shall be able to show further •

improvements in the company's fortunes in the current year.

Copies ofthe ReportandAccounts can be obtainedfrom
The Registrars Department. 1 NorthJohn Street,

Liverpool L69 2AS.

Summary of Consolidated Results

1976 1975
£fri £m

Goneral Insurance Premiums - •

r

i Written 1,091-8 786-9

Earnings
....

General Insurance Underwriting Result -17-8 —324
investment Income on Stockholders’

and General Insurance Funds 92-4 62-5
Stockholders' Long-term Insurance Profits 1-7 1-7

• a
•

Share of Associated Companies' Profits 1-8 0-9

Profit before taxation 78-1 32-7
iess UK and Overseas Taxation 27-5 11-4

Minority Interests 0*4 02
Net Profit 50-2 21-1
(per unit of stock) (33-5p) (15-9p)

\

Dividend , -. A

Interim .8-8 6-4
Proposed Final 13-3 .

-
~ - = .72-7

Total 22-1 13-5

(p®r unit of stock) (14-7p) (13-4P)

Transfer to Retained Profits 28-T ' 2-6

»*•*#

-r
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
YEAR ENDED 29 JANUARY 1977

Group Sales (deluding vat) £31,467,088
Increase £4,283,688 -15.76%

Profit before Tax £2,109,045
Increase £232,076 - 12.36%

Earnings per Ordinary
Stock Unit ,2.43p
Increase 10.45%

Ordinary Stock Dividend
Proposed 10.5669?$
Increase 10%

Transfer to Reserve £600,000
Last Year £300,000

Unappropriated Profits

carried forward . £1,453,440

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
1 1.15am on Thursday 26 May 1 977

In theThames Room, Bentalls. Kingston upon Thames
For a copy of the Annual Report and Accounts,

available on 2 May. please write to The Secretary

Everythingyou look for

in a big store

KINGSTON - EALING - WORTHING - BRACKNELL
TUNBRIDGE WELLS (MARY LEE)

The vehicle distribution and engineering Group

RECORD PROFIT OF £0.83M - UP 129%

Year to December 31 1976 1975 ‘

£'000 rooo

Turnover:

Motor Division 40.904 31.848 up 28%
Engineering Division 4.0SZ 2.959 up 38b

Operating profit 566 452 up 25%

Exceptional item?.

mainly property sales 269 (88)

Pre-tax profit 835 364 up 129%

The substantial reorganisation of the

motor division in the last two years is now
justified in terms of sales and profits.

The 38%' expansion in engineering sales

underlines the intention to enlarge the

Group's interests in general engineering.

Points from the Review of the

Chairman, Mr. Thomas Kenny, FCA

:

Interest costs were £0.62m (£0.58m).

Any shift in interest rates has a significant

effect on our profits. The recent decline

in rates is to our benefit.

Present indicators and our budgets point

to a further improvement in profit.

The motor division’s contribution to

earnings was 75% and the engineering

division's share was 25%.

Copies of the Report and Accounts are

available from the Secretary

tioratfa Holdings Ltd Deepdanc House- DeepdeneAvenue Dorking • Surrey'^ Vru

Boddingtons Breweries Ltd
Manchester

SEVENTH RECORDYEAR
Tn his statement for the year ended 31st December 1976. the
Chairman, Mr. Ewart Boddington makes the following points:

*Both sales and profits were a record

for tile seventh year in succession.

•Turnover is up 40.6% from
£10.617.274 in 1975 to £14,931.014
in 1976. Pre-tax profits are up 36.6ft
from £2,127,000 to £2,906,000.

^During the year total sales in volume
increased by 22.5ft and Boddingtons9

own beer sales increased by 25ft.

•A major expansion of production
capacity is under way and wfll be

completed by mid-197S.

*Net Current Assets increased from
£343.000 in 1975 to £1,206,000 in

1976 of which £950.000 was raised

by the Rights’ Issue in May.

*The proposed final dividend for the
year of 1.5p per share makes a total

for the year of 3.5p per share (1975:
l.SSSSp per share), the maximum
permitted by agreement with the
Treasury- at the'time of the Rights’
Issue in May 1976.

Annual General Meeting, Board Room. Manchester Chamber
of Commerce and Industry, Ship Canal House, King Street,

Manchester. 12 noon, Tuesday, 10th May, 1977.
Copies of the Annual Report may be obtained from:

The Company Secretary. PO Box J\V» 331. Strangcwavs Brewer?.
ManchesterMR0 3EL -

again

mine
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR.

THE FIRST of the South African

gold mining, working proGts for

the March quarter make a mixed
showing despite die fact lhai the

mines have received higher- gold

prices than the averaite of $122

per ounce obtained in the pre-

vious three months and only $113

in the September quarter of last

year.

Basically, ji j$ -d quest inn of

a hang-over- of the 197fi shortage
of black- labour. The Consolidated
Gold Fields group mines point out
that the working force did not

reach full strength until mid-
February. Furthermore, the new-
comers have had to be trained.
Consequently, gold production has
not reached full norms and has
fallen in some cases.

profits are compared in the fol-

lowing table.

Cons. Rutile is

to dredge

160££"

London
.

Gold y
Price
- 'S i ‘

jby i /

t A

i*ta*|200l

1977

A chn&ge-over from dry mining,
to dredging is proposed.- by the

Union Corporation group’s- Con-1

soildated Rutile for its Australian

beach sand* mineral operations at

North Stradbroke Island in

Queensland. .The change, which
will cost some $A14m. (£9m.) -and

take about 18 months to com-
plete. results from a need no cat

operating costs following the fall

in the prices of rutile and zircon.

Dredging will reduce -cut-off

grades and significantly increase
available reserves, it is stated.
Drilling to date on - the dredge
path has proved ore reserves of
approximately 500.000 tonnes of
rutile and 400,000 tonnes of zircon,
giving a mine life of over ten
years at a plant capacity of 1,800
tonnes per hour.'
Meanwhile, drilling is ton-

tlnuing on this and other poten-
tial dredging orebodihs within the
company’s- leases. -It is.- intended
to finance the project by' profit
retentions, and outside borrow-
ings, a facility of $A10m. having'
been negotiated. -

profits have increased in- the past

quarter thanks to slightly higher
production coupled With a bullion

price of 8131 compared with only

$119 in the December quarter.
The overall ^forking profit thus
still makes a good showing—as
can be seen in . .the accompanying
table—hut a higher tax charge has
to be deducted ' on the -latest

occasion.
Even alter the receipt o

I

State
aid, both Durban. Deep and - East

Rand Proprietary have remained
in' the red last -quarter and both

have suffered an increase in -costs.

Biyvoer has managed to increase

Its surplus thanks to the higher

gold price coupled with a special

recovery of gold from clean-up

operations at the old reduction

works.
Hat-.
«r.
Rttro

Ulrvoor $-351

Durban DW) "1.998

E. Rand Pty. “2.815

Harmony ...- 13.091
- Loss, before 5Ui> aid.

Dec. Sept. June
dir. qtr. qtr.

-R8W R0A0 WJWI
T.+U
“I^CS -J.Q33 "1.299

-t.B6€ *3 .CIS
..
"13E1

l<i.073 123*5 9,767

TheMKU
crisis

Hampton Areas
wolfram stake

Training has now been com-
pleted and substantial iy higher
production is in prospect for the
current quarter. U is added, how-
ever. that an 1 1-shift working
fortnight has been introduced
with effect from the April pay
month, but the mines hope to
overcome any adverse effect of
this on production by encourag-
ing the men to work the 12th
shift as overtime. The resultant
higher, costs should be justified

by output, it .iff added.

Meanwhile. West Driefontein
reports a slightly lower March
quarter surplus despite having
received an average gold price of
£131 against $119 in the previous
three months.' Lower production
at Duornfonlein has no; been
helped by an underground fire

while Vcnterspost has increased
its loss before receipt of State
aid.

lidoruronii.m
Last Dnefonicin
Kloof
Ltbanoir
Vtntorspos:
Vlafctawein
West" Oricfonirin

lAu.

Mar. Do.. Sept-
"nir. q:r. qit.

RCKM RO-rt ROW
J52 . I

; :9 1.495
•25.438 21 U*o 1S.S77

• a.4W -l.fHXt 5.135
.3.142 T.41'9 1.191

nj? -i.\ *1.4.10

SS9 :49 *247

32.188. 3J1S6 33.128

A STAKE in the Australian
Paeific Copper's small, wolfram
mining

.
operation at TorrhigTon.

New South Wales, is to be taken
by London's Hampton Gold
alining Areas.. The latter has been
building up .its -interests while
drawing the bulk of its revenue
in royalties paid by Western
Mining _for working Hampton's
nickel-bearing -ground in Western
Australia.
- The latest deal gives Hampton
the right to acquire a 30 per cent,
equity in~ the Torrington wolfram
venture for $A25G.OOO (£161.000).
For a start, -however. SA100.000
will be paid for a stake of 10
per cenL, the funds to .be used
to develop and expand the existing
open-pit mining operation.
This will reduce the stake in

Tocringtos of Pacific Copper from
61.6 per cent, to 59.6 per cent and
that of the other major holder,
Shepfaerdly. from 33.4 per cent,
to 25.4 per - cent If Hampton
increases its stake to 30 per cent.,

that of Pacific Copper will fall

to 51
'

per .cent, and that of
Shepherdly to 14 per cent Hamp-
ton Areas were- 82p and Pacific
Copper were 40p in London
yesterday. •

On ihe oilier hand, the young
East Driefontein has lifted March
quarter profits thanks to a

further increase in. the grade of

ore milled coupled with a gold
price .dr $132 against 8117 pre-
viously. Lebanon has also bene-
fited from better cold grade ore
while Kloof's production has im-
proved from the prei ious quarter's
particularly low level.

The croflp's latest quarterly

HARMONY’S GOLD
AND URANIUM
In the March quarterly reports

published .by the Barlow Rand
“roup. Harmony's uranium profit

has settled back to R8.9m_ (£Bm.)
arter having leapt’ to R34AnI in

the previous thrie months from
only ROJm. in the September
quarter of last year.
However, Harmony's gold

AUSTRALIA'S ONLY existing

uranium producer, the “Rio Tinto-

Zinc group's
.
Mary Kathleen

Uranium, must obtain higher
price* for its uranium, supply
contracts by May 31 before it

can justify additional funds to;

keep the company in operation,

the chairman, Sir Frank Espie,

told shareholders at the annual
meeting in Melbourne.
The Australian Government and

Conzlnc Riotinto of Australia, tbe
major shareholders m MKU.
recently provided the company
with a total of up td $A6m
(£3-87m.) in short term facilities

which would cover requirements
until May 3L

Mr. ,
Espie said these arrange

merits were intended to provide
the company w ith time to discuss
re-scheduled deliveries and prices
with customers and to consider
long term financing needs. If the
company ceased operations and
wound up its affairs shareholders
would not have the capital they
subscribed returned. •

He' said the company's custo-

mers were willing to seek a soiu

tion in the practical interests of
both parties. If MKU obtained the
uranium price increases requested
and was able to operate at its new
projected level it should be pos
sj'bie ultimately for shareholders
to regain the capital contributed
But the prospect of a return on

capital was now “ more problem
atical." BeFore the Government
and CRA would consider support
for new capital • raisings tfiey

wanted tbe economic viability of

MKU confirmed by the Govern
raent-appointed independent con-
sultant FTe had already started his
investigations.

Mr. Espie also- told the meeting
that the earlier estimate of ’dre
reserves of 7.000 tonnes of

10uranium oxide may be about
per cent too high, blit th£y were
adequate to meet the 4.700 tonnes
for which contracts were held.

MKU might not be able to econ
omically sol] all the remainder.

BIOS AND DEALS

Wedgwood buying SPR
Manufacturers of fine bone

china. Wedgwood has made an
agreed take-over bid worth
around £4Jim. for SPR Caves(mentis
formerly San Paulo Brazilian
Railway i—an investment trust in
which Lonrho. the international
tradin': croup headed by Mr.

\V. - Tiny " Rowland, has a
slake of just short of 30 per cent.
The offer, which is tantamount

to a rights issue for Wedgwood.
ialue> each SPR share at 121.9p
on the share exchange /cash offer
and at U7j> per share on the cash
undent ritlen basis.
The offer is complicated by a

scrip issue in SPR Investments’
.shares on the basis of three-for-
nne. The terms of the bid. fol-

lowing the issue, are 7 shares in

Wedgwood plus 15i> in cash for
every 40 shares in SPR. The offer
is underwritten as to 165p casb for
each share in Wedgwood.
Aeecmpanyins the • bid is. a

profits forecast from Wedgwood
of £7.tjm. before tax. The estimate
has been based on the unaudited
management accounts Tor the
period from April 4, 1976 to Feb-
ruary -G. 19*7. •

The directors of SPR. which
include Mr. Rowland and Mr.

Butcher, the two Lonrho rep-

resentatives, are- recommending
that shareholders accept. The
Lonrho subsidiary which • owns
29.62.1 per cent, of SPR has indi-

cated that it intends to do so.

SPR. Investments’ portfolio,

which contains, largely.of casb or
near-cash (in the form of gilt-

edged. securities!, is expected to

raise £4.68m. for -Wedgwood,

shares (3.17 per cent, of the
shares to which the offer relates)

whose shares dipped 6p to 142p
>H Investments’last night. SP1

shares rose by-7p'to 115p.
Wedgwood has been advised by

Harobros ‘Bank and SPR by Guin-
ness Mahon.

ANDRE SD-ENTBLOC
The Board of Andre Silentbloc

advised by Barclays' Merchant
Bank, is still of the opinion that
the offer from BTR is inadequate
and unacceptable.

UNILEVER SWISS
EXPANSION
A Swiss subsidiary of Unilever

NV has acquired the capital of
A. Sutter AG, a Swiss company,
whose prime interest is in the
manufacture and sale of door care
equipment and .'floor cleaning
products .for schools, hotels, hos-
pitals and other non-domestic
clients.

The company employs some 500
people, has two selling subsidiaries
tone in Germany and one In
France), and agents in many
countries.
The value of the net assets

acquired will not represent a sig-
nificant proportion of the total
assets of Unilever NV.

’

SHEFFIELD BRICK
-Rafnee Engineering’s offer for

the Ordinary shares' of Sheffield
Brick has been extended until
April 22. Acceptances arising
from the offer have been received
in respect of 40,928 Ordinary

MERGER DENIAL
The Boards of Bunting Asso-

ciated Industries and Hunting.
Gibson state that no negotiations
are taking place, or are contem-
plated, which would lead to
merger of the two' companies.

Camellia discloses 7.6% of Negretti
New legislation on disclosure of

share, stakes in publicly quoted
companies yesterday revealed that
Camellia Investments, through its

whollyowned subsidiary Jorehaut
Holdings, has a 7.B per cent, stake
in Ncsretti and Zambra. the

Aylesbury based instrumentaliob
company.
A spokesman for-. Camellia,

which already has large stakes
in a number of quoted companies
—Rautledge and Kcgan Paul (30.4

per ccnL).. -Jokai Ten (31.74 j*er

cunt.]. Unachrome International
(29.4 per cent.), and Ransom*?
HoPfnwn- Pol lard 1 3.03 per cent.l

—said (hat the Kegrettf stake had
been- held for some time with the
knowledge of the company.

Camellia, a former tea estate
compan v cun trolled by Mr. Gordon
Fox, a Canadian businessman, said

there were clear opportunity in

Xegreru's product group, citing

The recent bid for Barr and Stroud
by Pilkington Bros., but added
that there were no aggressive

intentions towards Negretti.

Share stakes announced inclu-

ded several others of between o
per cent, and 10 per cent. of

voting capital..
Pent ns has been notified by

Scnttlsh Amicable Life Assurance
Society that it holds, together
with its subsidiary Scottish
Amicable Pensions Investments.
137^39 ik.2 per cent!) Penios
ordinary. Mr. T. A. Maher also
notified his interest in 1.150230
Pcntns ordinary shares (7.5 per
ccnt.i.

Bern Trust now holds' 371.000

(7.5 per cento .ordinary shares in
GT Japan investment Trust.
Mr. D. Bass holds 624,062 ( 6.S

per cent.) shares in Horace Cory
and Mrs. E. . Grimshaw holds
520.980 shares -(5.7 per cent.)
Mr R. F. Atkinson holds 4IS.2S5

PeLrocoh ordinary shares- (about
7 per cent). -

. .

London and Liverpool Trust
announces tbe- following, stakes:
Mr. W.'E. Boston, a director, holds
249.000 shares; -Mr. M. R. Boston,

a director. 249.000- shares. Selec-
tive Guarantee, st company -con-

trolled by those two directors, is

the holder of ' 10,000
.
shares.

Property and Leasehold (I^ndon).
also controlled by them, is the
holder of 10.500 shares.

'

Suits -has received 1 notification

(hut ACGE Investments. :* wholly-
owned subsidiary of Lonrho. on
April 7, acquired .23:000 Ordinary
shares of Surts. - ’ Accordingly,
Lonrho's total ' interest in Suits

is notv 7.639.54$ (24.5$ per cent.).

Trustees of- the- Beaverbrook
Foundation purchased 1.400
Ordinary shares of Beaverbrook
Newspapers on March ps and.
15.000 Ordinary shares on March
31. Directors of Beaverbrook in-

volved as. trustees are: Sir Max
Aitken. Mr. J. E. G. Steverts. Mr.
P. A. Heatherington.’ Mr. Maxwell
Aitken and Ur. J. Junor.

J. . F. Nash Holdings has
acquired a further 10,000 Ordinary
of J. F. Nash Securities making
holding of it and its subsidiaries
2.289.588 Ordinary (6S.6 per cent.).
By virtue of his controlling share-

holding in J. F. Nash Holdings,
Mr. J. V. ‘Nash is deemed to be
interested in 2.543,588 Nash
Securities shares (76.3 per cent.}.
Bosehaugh Company purchased

a- further B7.S27 Ordinary shares
of Rosebaugb Tea (Holdings) to
bring its total holding to 54J.S27
(67.7 per cent).
Williamson Tea Holdings pur-

chased a Further 150 Ordinary of
Borelll Tea Holdings on April 13
and now holds 139.317 ( 50.11 per
cent.).

James Finlay Corporation pur-
chased a further 72.500 Ordinary
in Provincial Cities Trust and now
holds 1,447.000 (20.835 per cent.).

Scottish Eastern Investment
Trost acquired a 'further 57.652
Ordinary and 12,355 4 per cent,
cumulative Preference shares in
Western Canada Investment Com-
pany and now holds 315.626 [78.9
per eenL) Ordinary and 71,715
(71.7 per cent.) Preference.

Mr. R. M. 'Robinow, a director,
ceased to have a non-beneficial
interest In 102.750 shares of Inter-
national Investment Trust of Jer-
sey. In consequence his holding
is now 102,750 shares in the com-
pany. all or which are held bene-
ficially. He has also ceased to
have a non-beneficial interest in

7.000 shares: in consequence, bis
holding is now 126300 shares.

Air. D. S. Greenfield sold 60.000
shares in Greenfield MHictts.

Mr. L. H. Jones.. a director, pur-
chased 500 Ordinary in United
States and General Trust Corpora-
tion.

The Financial Times Tuesday Aprils ^
>•
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TRUST AND AGENCY C0MPAI ^ 4

OF AUSTRALASIA LIMIT©

DIRECTORS:

.

C. Michael Hughes (Chairman)

. c.L Kirman (Managing Directc-

*f.B. Baring .

R. D. Guthlie

P.A. Reveil-Smith

The 20 largest- hivestments, convertibles and alj

of equity in any one company‘being treated as on® inte

were as follows:—

r

George Wimpey

Shell Transport and Trading

Georgia-Pacific Corporation

Inchcape & Co.

Electrolux Aktieboiagei

General Electric Co. Ltd.

-Sphere Investment Trust

M.IM. Holdings

Estates House Investment Trust

Atlas Electric & General Trust

British Petroleum

Internationa! Business Machines

B.A.T. Industries

Citicorp

Imperial Continental Gas

Algoma Central Railway

Exxon > .

Conzinc Riotinto Australia

United Telecommunications-

Guest Keen & Nettlefolds.

These investments total £7,342.000 or 45.9 .ppt

of the portfolio^. I

i

MarketVa
at 31.02J

rood
1,344

6S4

602

600

-569

41S*

4OS-
‘ 323

'

311

' 301

290

. 234.

•209':

. 177-

. . 165 .

142-

"- ..136

:

12ff

The total dividend for 1976 was 459jl p^r shire cb-

with 3.90p for the previous year and rapresetOs. an i

of 10 per cent. Earnings amounted to 4i4p-pershare
r

before crediting profit on realisation of iivestment of;

company or 6.35p per share (7.44p) after crediting.'suet

The -investment policy of the company apd'its-

owned subsidiary. Tragen Investment Col LttL, la
-

that

investment trust but the parent company \s taxed as-
a'

company and the subsidiary is taxed \ as an invt

company.

Copies of the Report and Accounts cat- be online
the Secretary* Winchester House. 77 Lotion Wall,'

•

EON lfeH,

nu-swift,
A great name in fire fighting

* Best trading year ever, with profits- £928;

(1975: £705,275).'
.

wrcn promi»-.U|E.aa>
<

* Maximum permitted Dividends declared.^

* Export orders reach over £2m for first timl

* Early-warning smoke detector launched. \

* Nu-Swift film 'Exit Fire Fiend' creating wid>

interest and sales. i.

Extract: from the Review by the Chairman. Mr. Ivan Dorr. ofthgp
. . Accounts ofNu-Swift Industries Limited.

The 17th Annual General Meeting w3l beheld at tha Hotel Intw-ConM
London, on Friday, the 29th April. 1977, at 3 p.m.

Complete Reviewand
Accou nts, or full details

of Nu-Swift equipment,
•from Dept. CN 77,
Nu-Swift International Limited,
Elland. West Yorkshire. HX59DS,

Pnncipal Subsidiary of

NU-SWIFT INDUSTRIES LIMITED.
Bland KM22J 72852 8 76811 112 fines). Telex: 51.384. '

.

London Showrooms: Nu-Swift Fire Protection Centre,

122 Regent Street. London W1 R 6QD. 01-734 5724(3 fines).

it
—

Limited
Carpet Yam Spinners and ’Dyerf

%

"

INTERIM REPORT

BEP— r«u,u ferthe half-year «nded'3Irt Deieinber,

Fumover:
United Kingdom
Exports

Profit before Taxation
(see Note)

Taxation

Net Profit

Earnings per Share

26 weeks
to

31.I2J6
£

27 weeks
. .

to
"

«

4:1^6

.

£

3^08.248
1*557,1 TT

2J29.502
637088. \

£4.765^59 £3.166.790

358,247 31.067 ;

18W88 16.155

• £771.959 £14^12 -.^

4.73p 0.4fp.
-
TOlti

Note:

.

Profit before Taxation includes loss-

of profits compensation for
unfulfilled contracts £ _ £ 66M4

Statement by Mr. John Lyles, Chairman:

The result now reported shows a considerable improver
pared wrih that for the first half of the previous year and./
short of the profit earned for the whole of 1976. The advance i\
to which / referred in my annual statement tat November, has \
so that they constituted nearly 33;« of our turnover for the f

Our monthly management accounts for the first quartes
calendar year show the trend towards higher turnover and .pr.
to be continuing. I therefore expect the result for the’ hai,
30th -June 1977 to be ar least at good as that now- repotted.

An interim dividend of 2p per share (1976: Ip) amot
£72.638 FI976: £36.319). net of imputation’ tax. has been. dec
the current year and will be payable bn 1st july. 1977, to sha'
on the regisrer at the close of business on 13th June. 1977.

’
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to top
EBS* OF viay!.»s any in Stonss's^iW.0*-5-usinfS!i ?rear were L82p against 2.1SP. An
- tasted , fabrics, in Ujo woi^d.' The; ?»“?:;&« afey unchanged interim dividend o1

_, * Mil Co. reports kept a tight JioUl On 0.43p net per 5p Share is de-
:SSrst trp. by, £SJ7m. !o £36jn. meat costs. •

'.V'-L*'

'

. tlared. Last year’s total was Up
lfi7it*M>fcorirpne-tex proftti Storey, therefore, .™ 016 from profits of £380,977: Mr,
ft#at' attest fSiSm., an capacity w deal \vlib\«W Wcrea:** Walker s,ays that the directors

’With

ants.

? bein^ftibie.
a ^iZ

, ,
level .experieneefl {daSog the

._ t?y«r ;«artwo8» are shown current jea.-^ . v ',-7.' *'

,i432Sp .Ciip> per 25p share end. In ihc home Wade; .tffltf® “ oo

‘-m;
litiii

-it i

Mc t.‘ £.•.;

Ob pcc cent at mid- i* volume that may emose, jmd expect to declare a final dividend
was Jrom £l-32n>. to prospects depend on <tt,yaflgg A least equal to last year’s final.

*«]tjfSnUtJ-~ •
.

• '••* levtO i»tBWi*BfnA 'lllinSR Uto

S. Lyles

sees at

least £0 .7m.
ftJSCOVERY to Conner levels

half profit is announced
and Mr. John Lyles,
reports that third-

results indicate a cun-
trehd towards higher

or and profitability,

lie expects second-half pre-tax
profit to be at least as good as
tie £0.3t5m. for Uie 26 weeks to

<* :

&. WJ
S 3fr«asr=:-r* j£ST«f« « - -

a, return .^nt capitalN L-6 MA* per cent, come

*** . 1375 I1JT6. stales the chairman-'
;£* ‘ Expan trade I'iil dcpcwLpn the

<*« “»«« vpfae wf sre/iuis .and far

sti .j; increased MWSs KOde jJjbte tenj*

3jr? parary advantage. devaluation nas
ww provided.. 'V;;.

'* 1-’~ At the ?ame time, rhe noped-for

mmn* .'Vlf!l CTncuK-JK ?;r“
r

% Harper the chairman. d ‘J we,1
‘ says Ur ' KaS!*M!?t :

.
V lurnote

3* iSJSrdSnB.-STS * comment
3; *aaed .tor^Jhe j»sr of the year. After a -IS per cent Jump

Wood &
Sons
steady

AFTEK B&NQ up .tram Zl&ifltW
to £178.006 at halfway, profit of

earthenware and parking materiel
manufacturers, W»nd and Sons
{Holdings) tvas steady at £209.692

(E1QG.161) during 1376* subject to

tax of £16.041. fieuitet £] 111.515.

The direcmrs have decided not

to transfer any further amounts
TO deferred tax. The intake of

borne orders for the first quarter
of 1H77 has increased by more
than

-

50" per cent, on flw carves-
ponding period for Iasi yc?r, they
add—coupled wlih the large ex-

port orders received, this Will

ensure that the profitability for
1977 “will be significantly
improved ”

Dividend for the year is raised

from 0.52Up to 0.5929 r* net.
1376 187i
£ £

Tumorlt ;,e.iuie 2.9».m
Inv iri'y’Bw ... 'jut rTS
ncgtyrutism. elc 1S6.47T -1T4.su
Pre-ux pront ... 209MZ .206 161
TJSnilmi . in.iMi iti.sis
Net pru(i( ......... .... 133,651 st.Kio

iliorvf

UlG.-

lai i7..

II- - ,•

. ^er ihe. J«*r as a whole, the m-j-ritn pic-iiv profits, .10 £2m. ,.„d December 1976 (£31 Utt7 for^ ‘Swe trade- remained static, apart storey Brothers has done no 37 Januarv 4 1976)
111

restocking to cancel better than maintain the- second p r lhe
-
2 we^%5 . JuA vq ,q76

-

'

gc inventory of 1375. hall. The culpr« is the transfer ,hH ^Llt IS aim ’ ? ’

!« The group
-

benefited from the print side U*w a - worldwide that the
Ifl 'fiill in stevhng in tts export downturn in demands from the advance in exports from £0 64m
,

’

fluting, b^Vdhe initial advanuge textile sector and a trend-away l0 rJaGm at halfway has 'con^
salBng., prices u? now being from polyesters hit this relatively t/iltlcd

’*
lal^ n,*- division. ToaitenrtwcUcal neZt

i

iv acre. wptn®v«-
'

.... and polyester may swing back imo E.irnimts ner 20n share are4
.. .The retail pwfucis and Indus- fashion in the face of citftat pncc shown to be^up from 0.41p to

“o
5

biff T^ns-^r
ri6es

*.
but do

,
*T-P and the net interim dividend

PfcV larly in Ute secirtd^ hal.. Transfer exciting in 1977. The latest profits is Jif,ed frum , £o 2 y,^M^ winting faced well for the early look in some £400.000 : from cur- iajr
-

s lota j waa 4.
.:- ar . part of

.
tije jjgr. suffered a rency gains—that 'is unl^y to The company operates as carpet

• -'tr 'bin. Jnarkcd. reducD*n in activity In be repeated—and prospects for yarn spinners and dvers
/.;

-l

r .tali
. the U.K. retail side {ookrhit-.fhalf

spinners and
Bwta

'• •- ~--vtr n». j r\f the retail division satt&V while ISTft 1973-76

£ £

4,705JS3 3,Ifia.73u

Kearney
Trecker

upturn

v».ni

me u.n, retail sme roox nai
.... •

. V: .---dp - present conditions, the retail division satts); white

, *? 4V;''-.-:
the most prom:s- ot& T«n«w

461a' produciion itent >"‘.V
d dl ®**iJ '» s-- ^cr-xcaL and

— -

n4 . 'overseas.- Eery effort .will be =» cover of ncnrbLMc
* .

r 77 Advance

at Tern

Consulate
On turnover up from £2.6m. to

£3 ^bin and tie makers
lcra-C'onsula(c lifted

.
• pre-tax

profile from £67,221 -to in
1376 after £38,601, against £30,031,

pcr.

terror xm. a f
snJial employwl is strong enough

fljoc'.dl-yeir "term loan was lu wan ant a belter p.'e'thfitt J-S.

neeptiaietf . *vith the Finance
"CornoritifrirYor JifTuStry jfo Pro- t

-
•

rldirfimeft for expansion and ]VlldW3V SljD ;
modernisa^on jrojects- at the • J .+.7

main mamrfactusng units in the nf \A/ol|r/y|6""
n t-

a

*tar«jr3&. :The full amouar TT atari
of the. lqan ws drawn' down 0 TT V!

' !

„
,

M
"

, during 19J6. CC HOUJCF.
Also during, he year arrange- \>.v

ihents- wire m.-de to set . up a Pre-tax profit- of. maniifactur- in lhe first half-.

mmufacijjrmg ilanl in America, ing upholsterers Walker and Full-year earnings are shown at

r» prodtice Vensfer" printin'?
- Homer for the*'half - '$&£: to 6i4p (3.S7p) per 25p share and

pcpcTi A. cppsJUfrablO volume cf January 21. 1977. slipped" from the dividend is raised from 0.5p

^fts h*tf elrmf -been built up £255.002 to £227.68L,' ao; turnover to 0.«25p dcl .

in U.S.; but ftit further expansion increased by £548.648 10 £3fi4m. IW 1^5

;i! became es^ntiaj for part- of Mr. G. R. Walker,Ifhc,chairman. 7,,^,*. -r4-«^ i-J'-v,
the growth supplemented says that despite- the increased Trains profl't ‘*^4^
by jjianufacrwfnB capBcitj'-in the \ . .. - - HsUyw ^nd loan imcnai 71943 - st.jm
v.Sj A compaiy was thus esfab- .- \ . eront bnf*re u> . .. sb.725 ujm
filled in Virgnia and commenced t™*, .. 1£ prafit . $£
opra tiOn in February. 1977 In Prom befire tax .„. 227^0 k J2&002 Extra wd. erwisttt .. par? _
accordance wth Bank of England TajaakjD ' - iimss i. i3r.«nj r.uiung 179,645.' 54.221

refulations. mance -for. the -pro- Net vroffl .. -— lOSJSt. '12*492 , ri(rv.iluaiioa Of freehold properties awJ

- j_.»en came fph* local borrowings, turnover, trading margins: re- deferred tax provision not required.

0 tSar^je- 80^5 has: followed the mafned depressed, again, largely The directors gay that turnover
mlicyot puehasing new efficient as a result of higher. material costs was in line with forecast, and
muipment inj bringing up -1o brought about by the fanihrfaJue ;he profit, afiei- suffering from
Ste any existing equipment of the pound. Difficult .trading the devaluation of sterling, was

-a-jgrgd whenever ?chnical change has conditions continue to pot ptes- satisfactory. The group’s forward
aade thfs.ieSirsble. As a- resuJr. sure on margins, Mr. Walker add*- sales' position is again showing
production facilities are as good . -Slated earnings for the half significant improvement, they add.

A SHARP tko in pre-tax profit
from £38.760 in £209JS6S is

announced by machine tool
makers, Kearney and Treckcr
Man*In, for 1976. Once again there
is no dividend payment.
Turnover dropped from 112.97m.

to £10.37m. Profit is subject to
tax ot £9,870 (S2.S70 credit; and
extraordinary debits of £153.207,
compared with £147,784, leaving
£46,791 (£100,134 loss).

Hewitt sees

first half

setback
31r.. J K. Hex* lit. the chairman

of J. Hewitt and Son (Femur.),
says that the current year has

started ill a lover level than U*7G
anil profit for . the Ur*i half is ex-

pected in be less than for the
comparable period. While it is too
early to make predictions for
'2977 m a whole, he adds. In view
of the seasonal demand for some
nf the company’s products he
would anticipate that lhe profit Is

unlikely to be quite as liigb as
tint achieved for J976.

Pre-tax profit advanced by So
per cent, in 1976 to 3 record
£0.25m., and earnings were up
from 3p to 5.6p (as reported on
March 24).

Mr. Hewitt says that the higher
profit may be regarded as some-
what exceptional. The resullanl
healthy ’ financial position has en-
abled the Board to authorise addi-

tional capital expenditure to con-
solidate

. the manufacturing
capacity of the company, he adds.
Working capital increased dur-

ing the year by £140,393 against
£.07,993.

Mr. A. R Hewitt holds 14J3
per cent, of ibe Ordinary.
Meeting. Stoke-on-Trent, May II

at noon.

Sates for the 52 weeks ended 29th January
1 977 increased by 31 per cent, and profits by
27 per cent. Compared with the 53 weeks to
January 1976 the respective increases were
23 per cent, and 23 per cent

In the opening two months of the current
financial year saleshaveincreased byapprox-
rmatelyone-third over lastyear.A continuing
increase of sales in bothvalue and volume is

anticipated,therebymaintaining real growth.

Group Results 1977
52 weeks

£000

1976
52 weeks

£000

1976
53 weeks

£000

Sales {excluding VAT) 77,431 59,178 60,265

Net Profit Before Taxation 5,434 4,278 4,429

Net Profit After Taxation 2,622 2,011 2,082

Earnings per share 12.05p 9.94p 10.27p

Dividends Interim

Proposed final

1.53p
1.80p

1.39p
1.64p

£m.
£0

SALES (exchKfingVAT.) 52weeks
ended January

70

—77431m
60 59l«3 ,

SO
5234?

fl ^r. :r

rt'jx

1973 1974 1S75 1976 1977

PROFIT BEFORETAX 52weeks
ended January

Sm.
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STSIES limited.

“Why was it necessary to adopt this policy,

it help to achieve?” Mr. Dennis Howroyd, Fzovmcdal’s Chairman, posed this
question in his President’s address to meml

Monday 18th April in Bradford
extracts provide some

resi*

I Continuing economic uncertainty

. 570c3uced a’highly sensitive financial

markfet, bringing exceptional pe^ks and
ii^tr05ag&:ih investment flow.

t
iyt-;. ..

Mf^'^B^byincial controlled this.by
"=•"= 5fld^ operating a range of investment plans

r£POrt .with interest, rates related .
to the lbngth

. M the investment term

.

'f'M Thispolicy, coupledwith responsible

‘f management of its liquid funds helped to

..:|piaintaiii a constant level of lending

J^ihthin;the housing market.

. v. :£*>•

.74

...7*5 3?* 1
fe

-

:

. . * ?5'

Investments

10Y t000 new investors’ accounts
3pserte-opened' in the year.-
SWu.a|| #. mi - 1 r —

^er&added.to our list of investment .•

facilities with the option for interest to be

Mortgages
.

The number of new borrowers
' increased from 17,250 in 1975 to

21,100 in 1976, with almost half going
to first-time purchasers.

Mortgage advances increased by
43% to £189m in 1976.

A constant level of lending was
maintained throughout the whole of

last year including the last quarter

when investment receipts reached a very
low level.

@ The Masterplan mortgage service has
been widely acclaimed, and there can be
no doubt that it has answered a real need.

The Society’s Strength
B The.extra cost of term shares has been
successfully met, and our reserve ratio has
increased to 4.2%-the highest ofany major
society.

Total assets of the society are now
£862m, an increase of 1 4.1%.
B Twenty-three new officeswere opened,
increasing the total number of Provincial
offices to 157. -

PROVINCIAL BUILDING SOCIETY
Provincial House Bradford BD1 1NL -

Telephone 0274 33444

mssai
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international FINANCIAL AND COMPANY news
MONTEDISON

Sig. Cefis in a

phasewinning
BY PAUL BETTS MILAN, April IS.

AMERICAN NEWS

SEC focuses on NYSE options
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, April 18.

of price manipulation is influ- metal can operations-experienced come included a non-recurring

enced by the project of a New lower sales but higher earnings benefit of $5.6m or 33
i
cents aMOUNTING CONCERN about

the possibility that some big encea Dy tne prospect u* - . tt— v ,* P

traders may be manipulating York Stock Exchange options due to increased operating share as a result of adoptffl^tte
UHUWIV I w '"NUUlip- » u I

prices of some New York Stock market coming into operation, efficiencies. financial accounting standards

Exchange issues in order to something which could happen The company said it lost about board statement no. 8 which ctm-

make”profits on underlying stock if the proposed mercer of the six cents per share from foreign cerns .the tind-toof foreign

options are being investigated NYSE and the .American Stock STiSSL JSt

to L172bn. fabout
last year, compared to

(ahout £I09m.) the

based chemicals conglomerate. State to grant Montedison badly

Montedison, continued here late needed funds to reduce the _

to-night, it appeared that the company's crippling burden of
[
to have sparked off-

a

company's controversial chair- accumulated debts, totalling at

man. Sig. Eugenio Cefis. bad tbe end of last year L2.S40bn.
effectively won the- first round (about £15bn.) of which
of the political battle over the Ll,345bn (about £830m.) is in

future of tbe group. snort-terra borrowing.

Already by this afternoon there .
con^™!

wav gr„i-i£ evidence mat the
«

V," !
r
.
OU!,A,

Kf.5
attempts in the last 48 hours by Vnoimwa
the country’s Left-wing forces.

particularly the Communist
Party, to prevent Sig. Cefis from previous year,

pushing through a major top ^o-msht shareholders were

management reshuffle had failed,
expected to approve a L392.2bn.
capital increase operation

This top management reshuffle through a rights issue to attempt
effectively consolidates Sie. ,q pump badly needed funds into
Cefis s voice on the Montedison ailing chemicals group. But
Board as a result of the removal

js unlikely that private share-
of one of his most bitter critics, holders will -subscribe to the
Sig. Giuseppe Ratti, the com- issue when the nominal value of
party's Foreign relations manager, new shares are L500 each,
and the incorporation of five of as aga j nst a current Montedison
his closest collaborators on the Bourse price averaging L280.
Board. Among them is Sig. Mario ... . „

**

Schimberni. the chairman of .

Although Sig. Cefis has seem*

Montedison's perennial loss- ingly won the first round of this. - prof anA Ampv'iiave Reuter
makin" fibres and textiles sub- complex oattle for control over !

both the CBOt. and Atnex Have neuter

sidjary* Monte-fibre
° Mnntedisrm soureek rinse tn him I had -to .discipline members In 1976

merger would, bring the
'

. h options market Uw^'VheVYSE- -A strong March made up for Revenues for the quarter
The anxieties are also believed % “e

i^kinc dlsmptions and Increased ' costs showed a 9 percent gain rising
liivnuib r ToM- raer 4arenewed T!?® _^EC has be? j

,, . . „„„ particularly eiosftiv*Vrthe pros- caused by ' severe weather

iSSKUTEd “JS hi?! 4*!*s Januars F"-
to collect data to determine cha°se options market because ——
whether or not price manipula- !?„?-, opt

j^? trading 00 ®- F- GOODRICH
tion Is .akin- place.

. «£« STSf&SrS "V ^
The SEC has the responsibility the NYSE. .

q
Revenue . . 537.9m. 520.6m.

for monitoring and regulating There have been (ears that ..“"i; i8m. 9.6m.

in from S471m. last year to 9515m.
Domestic revenues were up. 11

J

_ per cent, and revenues outside
the United States rose 7 per cent

TELEDYNE

a continuation of tbe first

quarter earning's trend in tbe

nomjc conditions remain good,

the chairman Mr. Pendleton
Thomas .said in remarks pre-

the rapidly expanding U.S. share opportunities for manipulation £“JL L19
options markets and has re- might increase if and when the

Per “are

quired the optics markets, NYSE begins tradin'’ options as
which include the Chicago Board weH as ^ undertvili^ stock.
Options Exchange and the -

American Stock Exchange, to

adopt complex rhles to inhibit

manipulation. *

The rules limit the companies
whose shares .can be traded in

option form in order to try and
ensure big and liquid markets AMERICAN. CAN said the im-

in stocks which would make proving economy, strengthening Mrp r ' . .

manipulation difficult. demand for its products and on- I urSi €ju3ner net
In spite of the regulatory target performance improve- nn 76 npr cent,

climate, options exchanges have meats have increased its confi- Ub-Uiue Up PC1 wul’

intermittendy been faced with dence in continued profit im- NET INCOME of NCR Corpora*

allegations of false trading and provement for 1977. reports tion in the first quarter of 1977

from Connecticut. In rose by 26 per cent, to S16.6m-
the " companv earned or 61 cents a share.. This com-

Confidence at

American Can reports Reuter from New York.

indicated that "he -did intend to !
past year following investi- StOO.9m.

Apart from Sig. Ratti. two res jgn from the company after ! sations which revealed option The company said a

pares with S135:n.. or 54 cents

representatives from the Italian a suii abic replacement had been !
malpractice.

State medium* and long-term found

ass? p£ "'“sirs % 1

of ICIPU have left tie board,
gjj, jjjj, «« Jg

Although Sig. Cefis wys expec- banker in *ight—albeit with
ted to-night to reiterate his limited resources right now.
intention to resign as chairman given Italy’s economic crisis—is

of the company he has headed the Stale." And the State to*da>
since 1971, he was also expected means not just the ruling
to accept to be re-elected as Christian Democrats but also
chairman to-night until an the Communists and the Soria*
alternative candidate had been lists.

selected to. head what is the The Montedison problem is

country’s second largest enter- now squarely with the party
prise after the Agnelli Fiat machine and not with Sig Cefis,

group. as bis apparent decision to re-

main chairman only temporarily

Manoenvre To-day Sig. Cefis. who had a

This has been widely inter- series of top-level meetings with

preted as a subtle manoeuvre by leading Christian Democrats in

Sig. Cefis to gain time to allow the last 48 hours, appeared to

the country's political forces to ^ave successfully gained tune

reach some compromise agree- over what are axpeeted to be

ment over the company's future, u]^01
!

decisions which will

. _ effectively transform the Mont-
The Communist Party has prison group in the longer-term,

attempted to gam greater con-

trol over Montedison by press-

ing for the establishment of a

effective tax rate depressed its reports UNS.
Concern about the possibility first quarter earnings. Domestic

GERMAN COMPANIES

Ffm Quarter Vflt'TT ' lf5%.

Revenue
Profits

545-86m*459.95m.
44.12m. 33Jlm.

3.69
.

'127Per share

CHEMICAL NEW YORK COBP.
First Quarter 1976-77 ISBHt

s

2A3m_ 20.4m.
‘ 1-67 .1.42Per share

TRANSAMERICA CORP. ,

First Quarter

Revenae
Profits ‘ -

Per share

X97M7 19S4S
S - *

742fim. 6306m.
38.6m.

;

23l4m.
0^4 -0^6

PHILIP MORRIS INC.

First Quarter

Revenue

197S-77 - HB-7S
5 . S
X.Ibn. 942An.

•71.4m. • 565m.
1J.9; • 056Per share

-

euromarkets

Morgan Stanley!

opens in London
BY MARY CAMPBELL

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNA- be trading U.S. e

T10NAL an affiliate of the New the possibility of

York investment banking firm of trading non-dollar

the same name, formally opened international . secuj

its office in London yesterday, long term. Tradin

The office is the group’s fourth to start up within a

outside New York—after Baris, The office is expe

Tokyo and Montreal. about 40 staff wil

The main concentration of the men* Sl<*e ^6
business in London will be on In

!,®
rPfH^

D^,i3CT

operation
across to London.
•.The corporate fir

-

the business' wUr
between London,an
Morgan Stanley

was last year r:

XXi JLJVUUUU will * =

international bond market acti-
"**

vities. In particular the office Stherto^e’en^uiS
will be Morgan Stanley’s first bjtherto bew rum,

significant trading operation, out-
or

side the U.S.

Until now the company's trad-

ing activities in Europe have
been limited to back up for its

new issue activity in* the Euro-
was ^ ^

^Initially the new office expects ^
to confine its activities to U-S. T
and Canadian dollar denomi- N^YotIc foreign

nated Eurobonds. A spokesman ‘n
.
th® t»bto

said vesterday that it would con- Interbond Services,
if

duct ’its activities as. a market A
maker in a" fairly broad nuffl- although tnaParist

ber of issues.” There will be five somewhat- saaHet

or six dealers trading Eurobonds, it.will remain-an im
1

In the not-too-distant future of Morgan
j
Stance

Morgan Stanley also- expects to tional business.

n

Cautious optimism at Conti-Gummi
FRANKFURT, April 18.

•

BY GUY HAWTIN

CONTINENTAL Gummi-Werkei cent np on the performance DMSm. after the previous year's the group’s predictions are in

West Germany’s largest tyre recorded ‘in the same three DM3.5m^ while the balance sheet line with current trends, and

manufacturer, is viewing 1977 months -of 1976, rising from loss declined from the previous sales in the first quarter of the

with “cautious optimism.” For DM322m. to DM375m. (£91.5m.). year’s DM91.5m. to DM81.5m. year,

the first time In many years, the Sales In the tyre manufacturing The parent concern’s turnover

group has completed the first sector were ahead by a full 20 rose by 5.1 per cent to
b

• ;

quarter with profits at break- per cent., while turnover in the DM1.44bp., while sales of the .Salygitfpr loSS' •

even. technical products sector was up group’s west German operations “

Normally the first quarter is a by 12 per cent rose by 4.1 per cent to DM1.78bn. • HANOVER, April 18.

thin one for tyre manufacturers. This year the largest losses Against this, however, world THE STATE-owned SaJzgltter

The bulk of winter sales take continue to come from the sales showed an increase of only AG_ group reported a loss
j
of

place before Christmas, while group's Stoecken factory, which 2.2 per cent, to DMl-87bn. DM50m. for the fiscal year ended

demand. for summer tyres is makes the traditional diagonally- (£456.1m.). September 30. 15^6 on a drop

usually rery quiet The company treaded commercial'vehicle tyres. . in sales to pM8.9bn. -from

. is unwilling to forecast the year's But this will be closed down in _ . , , DM9.5bn.. and the current year

likely outcome, having got it 1978. There were also losses Messer CjnCSDClUl is more likely to be worse than

I wrong twice in the past; however, from certain overseas operations, MESSER GRIESHEIM is expect- better. Mr Hans Birnbaum.
- ~

it* p . •
|
their target is to achieve a major but these were no higher than inz this year’s turnover to grow management board coalman.

;

State holding company, grouping General Refractories decrease in Conti’s accumulated in 1976 or 1975. at a faster rate than the forecast told a Press conference. AP/DJ :

together all public shareholdings
. joss Last year the group Tailed to expansion of West Germany’s reports.

!

in Montedison. _ T»pfr»ptnrt« romnanv i
There is no disguising the fact reach its target of pushing profits -gr0ss national product. As with In fiscal 1975. Salzgitter re-

1

S? *rl
d

- J» SB'S
1 AS",i^°ryPS !

** *“»» « «*»« Sr
*

Dollar sectors busier
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

the DOLLAR sectors of the years, with Bljtfi Ha
market were busier yesterday as lead zn'anasr.

than usual on a Monday, dealers BnitfiM^T
reported. The announcement of p»«i>ii 1̂)E..

the very large 5150m. Volks- • ^
wagen issue had no perceptible Medium term i

effect on the market. By yester- Long term 1 as
day evening prices were if any- Convertible IW
thing ao eighth of a point higher * :

. i
than on Friday.' STE NATIQNA1E E

Dealers suggested that one (SNEA) oftPans 1

reason for the high level of SiOOm. floating
j
r«

activity — particularly in the Compagnie (Finand
rooming—was the half-day holi* Deutsche Baik of i
day in Zurich yesterday after- Deutsche Bafe AG s*
noon. fort Reuterleportk.
The price of the Crddit Suisse in a statement Dir

convertible is down between 14 said that tli credi'

and two points compared with signed in Drasol
levels before the announcement the funds wilThe
of the large losses at the SNEA expanion.
Chia^so branch. It closed at other details, i

98-1/94 yesterday. Tn January' SvEA i

One new issue has. been initially for ire y<

announced. 525m. for City per cent aboie Lt
Investing Company, the U.S. bank offered i rate

insurance, manufacturing . and Bayerische Veeinsb
housing company. It offers an bourg subsidiary

indicated 8? per cent for seven Veretnsbank Inerna

Straits Steamship Co

previous
technical

effect, gain control over the
into an ameeraent to ! at Conti ftan a ye«r a8°- Particu ’

chemicals group, currently con- <?v vnmnL M»iriL l.Mf in l
JL« tyre manufacturing

utilisation of the
tyTe-making capacity

q- 4 P®iitar rpnftrtc
• uao ..u.^r been so good.” Capi- .

Sig. Cefis is also president. •
so-'ira - Keuler reP° rIS -

tal investment this year will total again continued to make a profit.

Sig. Cefis has all along fought The company said the entities
! DM65m.. against DM53m. in 1976 but this was tor a degree still

to maintain the " essentially distributed finished refractory
i and DM4Sm. in 1975. offset by losses in the tyre

private ’’ character of the com- products for general refractories'
! The parent concern’s first quar- making sector'

pany. His decision to stand down European subsidiaries. 1 ter turnover was a full 16.4 per The year’f net profit- totalled

up iDto the two-figure millions 1976. the concern remains ported neither profit nor loss.
:

bracket. However,* they were not remarkably bullish about its “We don't expect any pickup in
;
STRAITS

altogether unhealthy, operating prospects despite the continued domestic steel demand in the
profits totalled DM6m. after the recession. in the steel industry— foreseeable future.” Mr. Birn-

60 per

Steamship

cent, owned

SINGAPIRE

Company, The company -ait -

by Ocean included an extran

years DMSm.
products rector

The its leading customer.
once Returns so far indicate that pects.

Trust Bank gearing

REPORTTO INVESTORS
from a comoanv calledTRW

TRW Reports Record 1976 Results

. FnWNOALHKJHLKSHTS
(Dollar amounts in thousands except per share data)

7976 1975 % Change

Met Sales ? 2,929.014 $ 2385.683 133^

Earnings Before

Income Taxes $ 242.139 $ 184305 3M%
Net Earnings $ 133.063 $ 103599 2ai%

Percent to Average
Shareholders’ Investment...... 16.6*a 143%

Earnings Per Share

Primary $ 4.05 $ 358 315%
Fully Diluted ........... 353 256 265%

Cash Dividends Paid ........ $ 135 120 125%

Common Shares

Outstanding 27528500 27,482000
•

Average and Equivalents.... 28313.000 28,011,000

Earnings perCommon Share Cash Dividends perCommon Share

$5.00 01.40

Fi%diluted earrings per share

Primarycomings persham

TRW Inc, an Internationa] supplier

of high technology products and
services, reports record 1976 sales,

earnings, and earnings per share.

For 1976, worldwide sales were
.

$293 billion, an increase of 13% over -

the previous year's $239 billioa Net
• earnings reached $133.1 million, a

"

28% gain over 1975’s $1033 million-

Earnings per share were $4.05,

exceeding 1975s record $3.08 by •••

more than 31%.
Over a year agoTRW announced

new long-range financial objectives

which were; a reduction ofTRWf

s
debt/equity ratio to 30/70; an
average return on assets employed
of 15%; a return on shareholders’

equity of 20%; and continued

dividend growth.

Progress in 1976 toward meeting
these objectives demonstrated that

the new objectives are reasonable

and are attainable in the near future.

During 1976, total debt was reduced
by $51.9 million so that the year * -

ended with a debt/equity ratio of

31/69 as compared with 36/64 at

the end of] 975. Return on assets

employed improved from a

corporate-wide average of93% in

1975 to 120% in 1976. Return on
shareholders' equity rose from

143% in 1975 to 16.6% in 1976.

Dividends were increased to

$135 per share from $120. The
company's improved balance sheet
and operating efficiency will enable
it to focus even more strongly on
the quality of operations and
growth in 1977

Ifyou would like further informa-
tion on TRW, please write for a copy
of our 1976 annual report

TRW Europe Inc,

25 SL James’s Street,

London SWLA-1HA.

BY RICHARD ROLFE JOHANNESBURG, April 18.

THE ANNUAL report of Trust group’s property interests is that

Bank, which has been the big its investments are believed to

bank In South Africa most be worth considerably less than
affected by the Republic’s bank- book value. The report discloses

ing and property problems, will R26m. invested in associates, of

probably come as a disappoint- which RISm. is Preference

meat to most of the holders of capital in the bank's associated

the group’s 47m. issued shares, property developer Lengro.

It is long on certain aspects— Tho offer from Bankorp of one
such - as the bank’s pioneering Bankorp share for three Trust Is

of •* pictorial cheques "—but to be a stand-by offer rather than

short on substantial detail of its a formal one. Thus Trust Bank
involvement in illiquid property shareholders will physically have
companies snch as Glen Anil and to tender their shares if they

Lengro, in which the bank has wish to accept Regardless of the

many millions at stake. outcome, however. Trust Bank
Assets of the bank now amount is now firmly under the manage-

to RlJ284bn., a figure which ment control oF Bankorp. The
testifies to its pursuit of business first fruit is that its merchant
over the past few years, but with banking arm. Trust Accepting
liabilities of RL221bn. a high Bank, is to be merged with Sen-
degree of gearing becomes bank, the big Bankorp merchant
apparent Shareholders’ interest banking operation forming tbe
amounts to R63.5m. and with the biggest merchant bank in the

shares, currently the subject of Republic. Tbe terms are .vet to

a partial offer from Bankorp (the be announced, but one aspect of
bolding company for the banking the deal is that apart from
interests of the Sanlara Insur- rationalising tbe merchant hank--
ance Group) standing at 3Sc in ing activities of tbe two groups,
the stock market, Trust Bank is it also provides tbe occasion for
capitalised at a mere-RlSm. an initial cash injection into
The main problem with the Trust Bank.

ported a net 1976 group profit of £3ES reg
S .Singapore l2.0Sm. (Sll—5m.) ling property loan,

on ^sales of $86.99m. (SSO.llra.). It said pre-tax e
An unchanged dividend is lower than expecli
declared of 34 per cent, payable half-year results wi
on May 19 to shareholders on because earnings of.

register on May 4. ated companies wer
The pre-tax profit is S9.04m. a slowdown in the

($llB3in. i and attributable pro- tion and ship repair)

fit before extraordinary items is in second half of y<

$6.57m. (SS-95m.). Reuter

Associated Pulp cutback
BY JAMES FORTH SYDNEY

ASSOCIATED Pulp and Paper half of its wood t

Mills, timber and fine paper ments. Overseas pr

group, has deferred a SA200m. have risen sharplj

expansion programme because of years,

a “continuing worldwide reces- Wesley Vale has
sion in the pulp and paper consideration since
industry.” the Tasmanian

APPM has been working on granted APPM lar®

major expansion of its pulp concessions in

1ff^Xf'dKss,ns
defer thetantly obliged ’ to

plans because the
made the financing
project uncertain.

The Wesley Vale project
important to APPM because
would convert the group from been deferred. APP
an importer of pulp to an at a much less costlj
exporter. At present ihe com- sion, at its Burni
pany is forced to import about Tasmania.

by 1978 and he cc

lflS1 - Tbe cost of i

oi me was originally es

SA90m. bot has sir

is about SA200m.
it Although Wesley

A COMPANY CALLED

TRW

TkcSeettrUieBhoeing beensold, this amumemcntoiipean as amatterofrecord.

NewDsM -April tfb

J*0

nvsim

$150,000,000

R. J. Reynolds Industries, Inc.

8% Sinking Fund Debentures, Due January 15, 2007

The First Boston Corporation

Billon, Read & Co. Inc.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Reynolds Semrith

SalomonBrothers WarburgParibas Becker Inc. BacheHalseyStuart Inc. BlythEastmanDillon

Drexel BurnhamLambert Hornhlower& Weeks-Hemphfll, ;
• -

LazardFreres

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Suctwtip. Cm innsHw

£. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Lehman Brothers
iKivpardtd

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
baqnW

ABD Securities Corporation

EuroPartners Securities Corporation

Kidder, Peabody& Co.
InrwtM

Loeb Rhoades & Co. fnd

Kuhn Loeb &Co.
Incerpontad

- s -i /

Paine,Webber, Jackson &

Wertheim & Co* Inc. White,Weld& Co.
loorpanM

Dean Witter V
Imvonia*.

Basle Securities Corporation Cazenove Incorpo>:L

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation UBS-DB Corpoi
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P UliO J Cal l lng <|jVldeoos /or Chile on the IS per ceot. in ri per cent. of the to Brazilian banks. No agree* liberalised ns econoro,

• VlWv.-fiWSS Federal Banking Liechtenstein financial bolding shortly after that of Weissercdn,
! gy william Dutlfore* intcmalionat financial markets, total figure thus reducing the neat has yet been reached with thorough!}.

take Steps companies • .*•- could well leadto internal moves: * -The fip«t niajur loan to Chile country’s dependence on copper East Europwn borrowers to n*» The memoranauiw a-

JiWarda * improving xurveillance Tbe Swiss sutborttiffc are coa- to damp down on letter-box com-] STOCKHOLM. April 18.
. sioce the fall of the Allende as a source of foreign exchange, schedule &&-m. overdue debt marks toa “ which

?i£«£o™ *2* « SrS^mZ. in • .WMteUyi Liechinuaein AUA. «h
?
.Sw,^,j. tMaoml »«. U n.rnM,;iy Wns Th.. ch,o?f occurs despite tor «W three y-»r.

< »« • « Liechtenstein and^rTToUjer ofT- Banking Commission controls .
and welding i-omrrn. espcetA t'> syndicated: l.-ad t.unaxeni an- hteacr copper prices aod is c%- 1973-.K.

PI? w fur both
. t° Mr Bernhard

centre* of. lettliribo* eo»n. banks and bank-type* finance com- 1 maint a in .-am102s tht* year in
[ Ciucnrv *intl First Chicago plained by Chiles selling more Overall, the funded external to. has had .triplications f®

.

Of toe commi* panics not sublet 10 auweiuacce *«“*» very closely, it has no say
I

spite or the fall in turnover and’ Panama who are arranging a farm produces ' and manufac- medium and tons term debt of mdusuial and

Suit is possible tbit talks wiH a banking conlroicmsiiifssion. ,n ,ho case of other undertakings > opmilinj: income which will: $50m loan fur five years in two lured g«od« while imports of it* priliL ^nd pnvare seel or* ontpur. The en rai^nac:
^ m
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AGA sees

maintained

earnings

this year

, Chilean loan confidence
I ‘r*’

'

.

|
BY FRANOS CHIOS

i THE.'ECONOMIC pn’.-.cies nf the shows that non-mineral products SlOfi^m. to East European tty which b» wenedi^ d««|-

! Chilean government ar* yield- h.tve increased their share from eountnes and banks and $99-3ni. wide to foreign
'f
v«to« ana

economy

By William DuWore*

1 manufac- medium and long lerra debt ni mdustnal and mamiracuirm*.

imports of 1 he public and private sectors ourpur. The general index of in*

Ssiuffs were fell from $3.W5bn. io 1975 to dustrial'prodnclinn stood at 100

in 1969. 109.9 10 1973. 95.4 ID

other companies are not
.
per-

j

Incorporated

pth .dororer.rpf the -Lugano happened." ; X-
ih.-wiassbredit. Allhougb the.. In: Liechtenstein itself, tn-

inlrodueilun in recent years of :
indicate that one radnr in AGA s

,
spreads'are at the top end of the

new measures to control Jptter-'- strong perfnrmauo? during ibu I spertnim for eoumrv borrowers,
box companies—such as faster

J

rucesslon which has cm back
'hUl ih* lead bank? feel there ha*

forced linuidation of undesir- profits in other Swedish eng ini-er- been a tumround in the
able firms or the rule that at ' Companies, has liven precisely

| countryrs ernnoniy and claim the
I'.-asi ,,di* Liechtenstein national Lthe hish liquidity—achieved in ri.,spoose of 1he market to this”9raan Jr- . ->

in - 'jL^oitonstein -invw.
,

m- n-asi „no Liechlenslein national.tne Dish liquidity—achieved in response ui
was i&«. ^fe unconflected. they -formed sources to-day tH4 f»<at ha< in serve on the Board—has I

part from earlier sales of sub- 1
ioan -is good.

:=-.—ast hS-mar: :jhivo>yed ‘ investments via the Ghiasso loss. • /oUowtaB so not had sufficient effect.
! -«•»•»«-»

1

\ financing of $55m. for 4} years carrying a spread of 2i

per cent, over Libor will shortly be signed Tor the state

Compania de Acwro del Pacifico. Lead manager is Bankers

Trust international and other participants are a small num-

ber of banks with particularly strong links with Chile, Tbc

higher spread is explained by the fact the loan was com-

pleted at the end of 1976 and includes certain collateral

requirements.

®Peets isrsegT 1. J^s

-a prSMmr.zn tn tb- If
1

bends,
future
JCti to

sidunes.
Thus,

1976 with the consumer durables

index showing the sharpest fall:

Jk2 in 1973 to 75 9 in 1976. Un-
employment levels are up from
4.R per cent, of the workforce in

1973 to 13.6 per cent, last year

after reaching a peak of 14.5 per

cent, in 1975. Inflation mean-
while was more than halved

between 1975 and last year, from

410.9 per cent. 10 1S5 per cent
A net improvement has also

reduction

hopeful of strengthening

market position this year

|

Kr.53m. to KrAOin. in the con-

!

r corn's net financial casts last year
; .rSu '

,cru
- busing

FACiUNE CLARK

costs stemmed mainly from the

Despite this change in the changed from short term credit
. March 25! 1977. net reserves

pattern of exports. Chile will lines to medwni 1icrni Joans. u.pre a neg ative S35.»m.. an im-
depend on copper for more than }*e

lS provenient due in large part to

50 per cent, of Us foreign ex- exports no#
j
jimped

JJ a significant increase in deposits
cbaugi- earnings for some tune per cent in 19»- to an estimated

f0reiwn correspondents of

“ rom5 '
evi,D i! 0De 20M ^ *«SS,

e

ta,
,L”iw that be- tb. B»ci Catr.1.

The concern shows a net profit

.

•
- AFTER ANNOUNCING a return funds will he used for financing a rise in West German sales of aga's boldin -s. Financial costs

'

"Ivia Kj|lQ(vu t.*0‘ dividend -payments earlier investments of the VYL Group 23 per cent, to DMS.07bn. This .ire expected to be cui even'
iPONn-b.iT

'*‘3<vr • zWs.SwmiJi. foltewuig^ last yeax's -ouixide- West Germany. * - compared with an increase of further this yearUCNT vrecovery to. « ‘-group, net profile- Volkswagen., .whose:* Jiiren t only si per-cent, abroad to! The concern shows a nel profit i

ai of more than DMlbn., Volks- company moderately exceed its DM13.Sfibn.. but exports from of Kr.Sliii. agaui.st Kr 24m. in the
1

aterdl-* l.^'^thBlaL iwagen ts expecting “gmid own forecast of fast- December West Germany rose by a healthy i

i

previous year. Net adiusied earn-
i

dPa'e-c ’hana^'^fliisiilts".again in 1977 providing by returning a DM784n£.-.profits per cent. ings are estimated to be Kr. 17.75

1

,
'

; 4 nbwe is. no substantial deteriora- -£p»* 19T6 against a 197S;lKe of Some revival of -demand is 0r the same as in 1975 after

v„i. V PuNDTikitf^ tinn. fai the economic outjoek-
' UM893m. -has proposed 4^ DM5 reported by some of VWs sub- adjustment has been made furi

Pact Iasi October.
The ‘ breakdown

and include- S125m. to a con- been signed worth 5211m. me *»•» i"^ 1

exports sortium nf uiainly VS. banks, figure seems meagre for a coun- 4S.6 per cent, in isn-

tcnt pnvrr~^ '.uiefe is no substantial dele tie

v„i. V hi tbe economic outloek.

gVrVbi .

’— forecast

Fester-

ifiSviag -this forecast ia the pre- f^r ®hart dividend, ihe fi-gjt pay- sidiarirs outside Germany parti- ncw Bharc. usues including ihc-

hataary r prospectus - to its
meDt :o be made since 1575^ The culariy in Brazil and “nearly all’ bom,s jSRUe »

Record profits growth at DBS

r c- JXffir-drEi “2L K!L . -A breakdown of :*&&** factory."

p,' ‘-r of IwMgag:^p»g.y h^s -to, ever COnfirms expectations that Meanwhile
-

“***** position a major impetus brfrintf last cautious fore
HI Ine ' its current nrodnrt ; -— ,

? H
' ne Cocpatab's**

?£': pwSrBffSS
Deutsche Baft Arw.

C..„. : “r-. Renter

-

pwt:
eftiyof. toe Eurobond overallI net: sales intreaiwfiff.the by the impact, nf postponed; income in the welding division

,

ire to - he .employed, croup of 14 per cent, ttst year demand for new cars from the slioned from Kr 19m To Krilm !

^stateme^^hat toe to some, DM2XAhn, incorporated 1974/75 recession.
.

!?Vk5i5 d!e'!

fur.. Rpmfcr
the :p?twe^s:.: of top' Eurobond overall net sales increase tor the by ifa,

Suisfe In 2 cv.ior^™? I'ofTering- are to.- he .employed, croup of 14 per. cent. last year deman
««= I j said that r?

m ^/tfhet^toany^ staaeuieul- toat top to some -DM21Ahn. incorporated 1974/71

in DuttouVl —:— —

—

1—-— -TTTT
-he funds yii ^Z¥~ ' g i i . jmg- .. . . -

1 Brazil anti “nearly air bonus issue !

-

ropean1 markets. But the The breakdown by operating
: BY H. F. lee SINGAPORE. April IS. -

of buinesss m Ihe profit after depreciation shows* . . , . _r,
tates, Mexico and South that of the three main divisions. ' INCREASED earnings from its come from its properties in- group achieved a net Pr°*?t of

i described as “unsatis-
1 n,e -,as division raised iucutne subsidiaries and securities’ hold- creased by 42 per cent to 18.4m.. an increase of 59 per

. . fronThr 169ni to Kr 19Sm arter inw* «s well as property invest- SStS.fim. WjJ*- _ .... Rr^.,!
hile the croup’s rather a 14 per cent crowth m sales lu ! mcnls.' '

provided much' of Ihe Due to lower interest rates The report whiclL for B^Ji
forecast for the current Kr.l !3bn while the hpatino ;

impetus to the record 49.5 per prevailing last year, gross in- time gave a detailed accountof
ns tn he accounted fori division more than doubled in- vent, growth in operating profits teresl earned by the group de- the groups earnings, also indi-

(

the fact that domestic come to -Kr Stni on sales nf i
rhalkrt up by the Development clined by one Per cent, to cated that the group significantly .

year were much helped’ Kr SMnt' ' Bank of Stmjaporc (DBS)—one $S 107.1m. However, net interest expanded its bond and loan stock .

impact of postponed 1 Income in the weldi no division ,
«if -

Singapore’s big four local earnings went up by 20.1 per portfolio by SS186m. last year,

for new cars from the] slioned from £r l»^ !
banh^-lnst year. cent, to an estimated SS27m,.

.

The group’s total rumulutiye

the croup’s rather;

According tn the bank's aQnuai reflecting, perhaps. even industrial financing commit-

Dividend

reduced

at Nokia
By Lance Keyworth

HELSINKI, April 18.

Of NOKIA AB. /he second big-

gest privately owned Industrial

company in Finland in 1975,

reports lower profits and a

reduced dividend for fiscal
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We are 'pleasedio afi/iwunee

. . the opening ofmr
. London Office-

\

the mam :unit was. Tudor, now!
sold lo ESBi, recorded a.
marginal decline in income to 1

Kr.l4tn. after sales had risen 7 j

per cent, to Kr.277m.
The AGA Board anticipates;

some improvement in demand in

:

Europe apart from toe Nordic*
area this year. . ;

Bank group expands in Africa
by our own correspondent

December 1976 exchange rate).

The net profit shrank from
FMks.l7m. In 1975 to Ilm. last

year, and the dividend was cut

from 10 to -8 per cent. Nokla’s

subsidiaries both at home and
abroad did better than tbe

j
BA>’K OF AMERICA. Banque meeting here this week and dis- per cent. SFOM 31 per cent, and

j

parent company.

I
Natfooalc de Paris. Dresdner cussed plans to increase the Banque Rationale de Paris 29

1 The electronics division in-

iBank and Banque Bruxelles number of banks in the coun- per cent state participation in
[
creased its sales by 2L6. per

! LathBen are planning significant Iries where they are already
is common In cent, to FMks.26Q.8m.. and the

; expansion of iheir operations in uperahn? in order tu step up
J

.

• •

• g
I plastics division did even

!
A Tries through .their jointly their competition with the uld Upper \ olta the state has 51 per,

bt,||cr wl!h sales up 57.8 per
own®: consortium SFOM established banks on the conn- cent- Togo 35 per cent .. Senegal 1 to fms.76.4m. However,
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Petrofina Canada
auditors report
CLARKSON GORDON' «v„orf consortium SFOM eMabltxhed banks on toe cnnti- cent- xogu 00 per im. senega.;

Cem. to FMks.76.4m. However.

owiMm wdinSwfiSm •' Fmanciere pour hv nent like Barclays *nd Grindlnys, 42 per cent, unnnons 19 per- for (he c-ampany’s most impor-

SeS « Pi.vsl<'utrc Merl. SFOM now SFOM is. also planning new cent, and Gabon 25 per vent. : industrial untt. the cableSrannua! re^h for JPTB ^ aflfiate banks in 14 African afllUates m African cm,nines
, n ^nin SFOM had its bank! factory, sales showed little

reports AP-DJ from Montreal
' (,QU,
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Volvo ?p>- 19s7 March ., 971 98t

NOTES
AooraL-.i -.PC um;
AusrraJu 'Imc 1936 IKi 102!

Krtl Caiudj SJnc 1W7 — 991 l»i
Do-.v- CH* d" M 5lK 1986 ... 1AT mi::

ECS Tin-: 19S2 - - M as;

EEC !>!P- 1*« Milt

Enan ituizvii Sipo 18&4 . 981 99
KdCiirrtrn Spc IBS

-
.’ . . Mi Ml

niiachi shmMdR. t:j»c *84 97.* 9fi>

Koikuin-. mh- 1983 l«l) tin

Mlchelin S'li- .1333 _. .. . 102 IKS:

Mum r--.il t'rban sn»c 1981 102

Ml. c»jI P-flard- 37nc mi 1012 IK*
N--w P.-nn.- Prov. sine ‘S3 uni UN*
\

-

L-n 7.’ 81PC 1SSS um 102}
Nippon I'ulOMn Up-.- 1981 l«8i, 101

Ontario Hydro sw 18S7 99} lOBj

IK mas
S ol SiN.it ELv. ?i« iBS! 101 MU}
Swedish Sute Co 7Ipc -ff* 190 wo:
YeiiiWi-l.i Mh: lWt ... 98i 69i

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Alld- Irish r-ti. tijyc nnn.*W 98} «a
AMP j.pv nun. IKi IKi 99S

BS Totvo Us. 6Ipc min *81 101 101

1

991 1001

ImL IV^IIIILSIT. Spe run.'Sl 99r os:

Lloyd* 71 r- min. 1983 mi: mil
LTTB Japan *i!pc mia. 1981 im mm
Midlaorf 7<pc min. 7BfQ 105} 192?

wm. £ Tlriw «PC Win. *$4 met mi
D-MARK BONDS -

Austria e.i'< 1WS im 1WJ
Rteeham 8pc tM3 IM- 1(13

BerKi**n ,a8® 2012 M2}
BFCE 7 pi- 198i 992 100

E1B SIPC 19S1 100* MU
Id 7 !.pc tos*. - ...- 1022 193!

Sw JU-dUWi T-'Pc 1BS8 IPti IQ.'ii

IDlj 1022

shell filp-. iws .- • ik: 103!

SlilDorcta- 7PC IffQ io&i 101

World Bank -PC 1967- ...._ joni 101}

iftr J C /VaiK-jr iipc . Si S3
jet; piMH«r *4Pf isss . ... its

JOil Raymond Sfpc WSO . . . . • K!#' ‘.'127

19b Berlob 4tpr 1WI -.UWl

10:2. Reynolds jacah 3 PI- IBRS. 9S<. -ICO

182J- Sperry BaJrd IW7 .... « W
tar. snmbb -i

J.pr ibs7'- r::- • tv
1U1* Texiira 4}p<.- Iff?* SI vi

10-1 Toshiba tip- 19M . ... iOSi W
Iftll un-on Carbide 4; pc 19SC 10fi ins

IB-3 Warner Lajr.btrt 6/pv 1967 83 S3

mti Warner Lambert -lipc I9SS 77 T9
105 Xffros Spc. IMS- . 80 S2
|it0 Source: Kidder. Peabody Scninnes.

DOW CHEMICAL
A OVERSEAS CAPITAL KV.

US;;?120,f)0l>,000 S% Guaranteed Notes 1986

Noteholders under the above captioned issue are hereby
notified pursuant to applicable provisions of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement anfi. the.Notes that the Exchange Date of this issue

has been determined to be .'June 1. TP77. ' The Temporary
Global Note shall entitle toe fcreawr thereof upon the surrender

thereof on : or at anytime- after the- Exchange Date and upon
compliance with toe provisions set forth in the Temporary

• Global Note to exchange all or part of the Temporary Global

\ole-for Nbtesin- definitive form with coupons attached at

the prfncipal' office- of the Paying Agent in Luxembourg.

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Fiscal Agent

HUTCHISON INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

The profit attribtitabl&.to the Group for the year ended 31st December 1976,
amounted to HKS122.8 million.

In view of the comprehensive nature of the changes affecting the Group's
corporate and financial structure it is considered that the normal abridged
announcement of results could be misleading and accordingly the Directors have
decided to set out below the consolidated profit and loss account for the year
ended 31st December 1976, together with comparatives for the nine-month
period ended 31st December, 1975.

Consolidated Profit and Loss Account
For the Year Ended 31st December, 1976

Wlble WckJ Sc-nirtlics.

Key*
01

gi
?
lb£as!

The Bank ofTokyo (Panama) S.A*

International Commercial Bank limited

J-
:
: a *

: .-.Enrolwaaf* -'.

Slaiinfacttirers Hanover Trust Company

j .-. i^^jf [i^^Vit^kBanfc; . . .

r: :-; -
- Mannfactnrere SiboTCTlamitea

c^i

National Bank of North America, Nassau

Toronto Dominion Bank

WestLB International S«A,

Aaierican l^t»v« Cpc *87 Mi m
93: tei

BeainiV Fu«IS 1692 Wi 101*

Beatrici* VwdS 45pc 1992 497* iod;

164 ifc

Broadway Hale 4!pe 1987 774 79i

Canon I'Jinera i.pc IBS 2hs

C«mar(on 4pc
.
1S8V — ... S3: 85:

Chevron :p- ™ J2;»i 127;
Sll 82

Ebsimaii K«t*k -Wnc JSSs «V: Mils

Economic Libs 4iPr 19S7 99 S2

P«N. Deni Mures 4Jpe *65 IK* UNi
S4i Sfii

Ml nr.

W «
nenersl EW'tne 41pc t8S7 S7i S91

nniMtc j.pc m ffi:

Could 5pe 19P7 134 125

t;ulf and iV- stcrn Spc »«e .84 84

npms iP*: 13 IS*

Honeys til *** 1»* 90} * Ml
ITT lint I?5 * : 84* fcf..

KmnaiuJ : * K; IB4J 11*71.

t R 3 r- vcPcrmoir Upe *87 ur i»-
lUuubisW Elec. *r« -U9I m IS44

Trading Profit/(Loss)

Increase in Value of Dealing ..

Investments

Provision for Foreign-Exchange Losses

Share of Profits less Losses of

Associated Companies

Group Profit before Taxation

Taxation

Group Profit afterTaxation

Minority Interests
.

Group Profit before Extraordinary
'

and prior Year Items

Extraordinary and prior Year Items

less Taxation and Minorities

Profit/(Loss) attributable to the

Group

Year Ended
31st December,

1976

Nine Months
Ended 31st

December, 1975

HKS Millions HK$ Millions

. 233.5 (2.0)

1 3.0 36.3
(10.3) 0-8)

34.0 49.3

270.2 73.8
53.3 21.3

216.9 52.5
109.8

'

. 21.1

107.1 31.4

.
15.7 (62.6)

122.8 (31.2)

The Board isjrecommending to shareholders the declaration of a dividend for the
year at the rate of 5 cents per share (1975 - nil), amounting to HK$22.3 million

(1975 — nil), at the Annual General Meeting convened for 10th June, 1977,

The audited accounts and the reports of the Directors and Auditors will be posted
to shareholders on or before 1 6th May 1 977.

The Register of Members will be closed from 23th May 1977 to 1 0th June 1977.
both days inclusive. ' _ .. .. ._

Hutchison.
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SOMALIA’S ECONOMY

Greener pastures for the noma

NOWHERE in the world, except

perhaps in Mongolia,' do nomads

make up as large a proportion of

the population as they do in

Somalia. No less than 70 per

cent, of this East African state's

estimated 3.2m. people are

thought to be nomadic herds-

men.

The Marxist Government

which has ruled Somalia since

1969 considers the nomads to be

its most intractable economic

problem. It recognises that at a

given level of technology

nomadism is an efficient way of

making use of highly variable

rain and water resources, and

that nomads provide more than

half of the country's foreign

exchange earnings through the

export of live animals and, to a

small extent, meat products,

mainly to the Middle East

But without a drastic change

in grazing methods the nomadic

population cannot expand be-

yond a certain limit. Yet natural

population growth makes the

nomads highly vulnerable to

drought and famine and puts

pressure on pasture.

By JAMES BUXTON, recently in Mogadishu

cattle. 5m. 'sheep and 30,000 a further three years to complete the Arab stalMi has

camels from death. studies of the best methods of
_ ; n 1974 ar'

When the drought eased, irrigation and the most suitable Arab

many of the nomads left the crops. During this time the bulk jert to

d its
.-

relicf camps to 'go back to of the training in farming skills Arabia ^ ;

grazing. But 120.000 of them— will take place. Despite some pohcies.. ' '

without much coercion, it is optimistic statements by the ove
though Som‘

generally believed—chose to be Government it will probably take P ay“e
.

•

resettled in farming and fishing, at least six years from tiie sub

With great despatch they were .arrival of large-scale outside de cl

rnvenunent V
transported by*Russian-supplied technical assistance and agricul- e

. n .?

aircraft and lorries to th. tnral machinery (expected later achieve

riverine areas in the south, this year) before the resettle- sPen
t h t

'

Some 15,000 were put into ment schemes make a return on deire °P
.

Russian-supported fishing settle- capital. In fishing, the prospects c° .

ments on the Indian Ocean, and are. if anything, less certain. v®?es

r

the rest went to three agricul- The remaining nomadic **”b*J™™l**
tura! settlements. ' population has had. good rain- o IV, » -

The policy was daring, not just fall lately, and the number of
. . _

becanse it involved a complete animals has increased sharply, ^
ero

change for the nomads—with so that pressure on resources is continue generating .

the ultimate prospect of a re- likely to mount again and the ^urpIusK is uncertain

gular source of income offset by

having to accept regular work-

ing patterns—but also because it

was undertaken with the mini-

Fishing
On the other hand the

valleys of the Juba and Webi

Shebelle rivers in the south of

the country provide water and

about Sm. hectares of fertile

soil, of which only about lm.

hectares are cultivated.

Somalia's strategy is to develop

the fertile areas, and to a

lesser extent invest in industry

and fishing, so that the surplus

nomadic population can gradu-
ally be settled. This needs
much money and skilled man-
power, neither of which
Somalia, one of the poorest
countries in the world,

possesses.

But it does have a govern-

ment of considerable dynamism.
At the peak of the Sahelian

drought in 1974-75 Somalia
established 20 relief camps in

the north and centre of the

country catering for 288.000

destitute nomads. The govern-

ment estimates that only 20.000

nomads died in the drought,

and though this may be an
under-estimate Somalia's relief

policy was certainly more effec-

tive and better organised than

those of most other countries
affected by the drouEht. It

could not. however, save lm.

mum of study of the resettle-

ment areas and few firm commit-

ments of money to develop

them.

It is too early in assess how
successful the resettlement pro-

gramme is likely to be. The

Somalis are proud that the

settlements have been estab-

lished at all. that some irrigation

works have been completed, a
small proportion of the total

acreage envisaged planted, and
that the process of education for

both literacy and ** political

nationalised most

country's few indust

almost all trade, and -.'

ess of the industri

selves, combined, wit!

efficiencies of. the bui-.

machine, increase the.1

state finances, while th

ment has committed

laudable but expensh

tion and health scheiy

overseas market for lo

meat .and animal e;

precarious and Sdmal
staple product, bane
been hit by the end in

lection in its main max
But while financial**

are potentially serioc

the flow of aid can b
orientation" has begun for -the growth of nomadic population

chortaae of trail

'

former nomads. The number of wil | a | most eertainly outpace tbe p0WCr is probably

creation of new jobs in the rest greatest weakness: A f

toexceedZ JenL
® the economy. skilled and qualified Sr

But the bulk of the population Even the more dispassionate °!

is still living on imported food observers of Somalia accept that
or wronE i v deoiovedffl

'

and the World Food Programme, the officially proclaimed ideology
™ '

a UN agency, has agreed. *o
0 f scientific socialism, which"nce and—

* Projects
resettlement programme has t.ve ownership, is more appro- J71UjeV,l&

barely begun: the World Bank priate to a very poor country Many projects g
and other aid-giving agencies with no sizeable middle class because trained • for-

were naturally reluctant to.enm- than a capitalist philosophy, sonne 1 are forbidden-

mit themselves financially" to a Since alrnost aJJ leading Somalis but a ^ numbe.
scheme whose viability bad not . . . - and- even in these

been closely examined. Only
® re

,,

dCi>ce
l[

1 d
.

c
subject to obstruct

now. after a pre-feasibility study, families their approach to the bizarre restrictions, v
are commitments of long-term nomads is fundamentally sym- posed at the behest o

aid beginning to come in from pathetic, and there is con- zealous Soviet-trainee

agencies such as the Inter- siderably less coercion than in service. Thoughtful S-

national Development Associa- most other countries with large uneasily aware tha^s*

"

tion. the Arab Fund for Econo- nomadic populations. one of the legacies of::.,

mic and Social Development, the But despite a concerted de- half, a century of Br’

African Development Bank, and velopmcnt effort. Somalia’s short Italian colonisation, is

the European Development and medium term economic them in tackling -

Fund. prospects can at best be called legacy, that of und -

It is reckoned that it will take moderate. The flow of aid from ment.

Why has Europe enthusiastically
adoptedthe20AX colourTVsystem?

Because this new 110° colour tube
system is the mostimportantadvance in

set design since the arrival ofcolourTV
itself Tlibe bulkiness and circuit

complexities have been ‘designed-out!
The result? Slimmer elegant more
reliable sets whichwarm up fast
maintaining a first-class colour picture
over amuch longer period.
20AX- its known as ‘Eurocolour7

across

^ the Channel - is a dramatically simpler
* way to get colourTV'predsely rightIt is

a technological advancewhich represents more than twentyyears research and
development and marks a new era in television electronics design- No other 110°
colour tube system in the world is so advanced

corners- The 20AX system achieves this automatically,
eliminating many components and adjustments required
in conventional sets.

Whatdoesthismeanfortheviewer?
For a start, thefewer the components, the fewer there are to
go wrong.Butthereh more to 20AX than that Not only
does itgive an excellent picture with perfect colour
registration right out to die corners, butthis quality is

maintained fora long long time. In other words, better
picture qualityandgreaterreliability

20AX system

British-madeTV sets—using20AX components from
Milliard-were capturing a share ofthis discerningmarket
Europe demands sets whichprovide high reliability and .

.

embodythe very latest technology. With 20AX British set
manufacturers were well able to satisfy these requirements.

We are proud that20AX is spearheading the BritishTV
export drive for both fee set manufacturers and Milliard.

"

And, of course, on both counts British jobs are protected .

2QAX looksH«ea great leapforward
It is indeed. So when you come to buy or hire your next •

colour TV, demonstrate your knowledge, ask the sales
person about20AX. Youlre bound to see the20AX symbol
in yourTV showroom soon.

Cbnvn&malgyBttn

What isthe20AXsystem?
Itis the onlyfolly self-converging slimline 110° tube system
available for picture tubes in 18,20,22 and 26 inch sizes.

HowdoordinaryTVsetswork?
Until now theinside ofmost colourTV screens has been
coated with amillion dots ofred, greenandbluephosphors,
arranged in tinytriangles.

The dots becomea colour picture when they aremade
toglowby firingbeams of electrons atthem from three
electron guns housed in the neck ofthe picture tube.

The guns,one for each colour, arearranged, like the
dots, in a triangle.

Thebeams areguided to theirtargets throughthousands
of tiny holes in what is known as a shadow mask. Getting

die triangle ofbeams to land precisely on a triangle ofdots
is known as convergence and* for a perfect picture, this
has to be done across thewhole screen, twenty-five times a
second.To achieve this,manyextraelectroniccomponents
are needed and upto eighteen complex convergence
adjustments have to bemade beforea setleaves the factory.

So how is20AXbetter?
20AX gets rid ofthe complexities, usingguns
arranged in a linerather than a triangle, a
slotted shadow mask, vertical phosphor
stripes and a self-converging
deflection yoke.The
result is perfect

colour registration

from the centre of the
picture right out to the

Compare the complexity of these typical correction circuits.

Anyotheradvantages?
Certainly 20AX has thebonus ofa 'quick warm-up’

k
J3ament-wftch means a picture within about

five seconds, without leavingthe set plugged
- 3

~i on stand-by, which is saferand saves
electricity.

And the new Milliard20AX 110° tube
needs less space, so20AX sets are

dimmer than sets with conventional
tubes.

Whatdoesthismean forBritain?
Milliard,nowBritain^ onlyTVtubemakerhas invested
£7 million in re-equippingthree ofits factories to produce
thenew tubesand componentswantedfor20AX.This
investmentisalreadypayingoffin a numberofways.

In 1976, in addition to the£6 million worth of20AX tubes
and components which Mullard exported to Europe,
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jhSUKLl C-\HJT.v. j; Jafi.pto wdiury vuwt o! R.‘ earo. IbJJf aauf.
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32 3 1477 77-rS-IHT*. JJ, 1.1*77
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„ Oir- ended ..
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nri* milled *f » 211.000 ..

.Wi*« gujNO
Gold (MXIllUCrd ik*.) 1,151-6 .

J *•'* S.072.1

Yield. i4 - 1 5 -’ <fc SJ
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:
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pfedl Delete 1*5411011 C3 1J65
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.
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V No dividend nan declared dunes the raw month* ended H Marrh 1871.

. CAPITAL .RXPERDITURE: Tbr unespvnned baUnve ol authorised caortal

: eucndmire ai il March 1877 vrs» R37B.I9B.

.STATE -ASSISTANCE: In an. announvenirm guhlistrd nn IF f-vbinai> IW
itiembrrs wulY informed dial the company * mine had rta^Bad a% an

" iflsjjaea Bold' mine under the lioW Mine* Assistance Yet. restrcspecticeo

;.ro. 1 JuU' 1B76- JUaMiadct iakt-5 th" lorm oi * suhaid> lor lossr* incurred.

~ xotuect io a nutuninn ui 13 otr erni of ilu- ttro^s uicwir derived from the

- AaJp of sold and oiDer minerals, im-ludmn P>nte. non in poniumiuii incn-Kirb

i ror ibc nmp awulis ondtd i’i March 1577 a loial subsidy ®f B3.1 million has
- been cJatmed. as shown in the adjusted Bsures above of which an amouni ol
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- PRODUCTION: Product K-n touUDUrd ,o o, .idM-rv-lj aBecied hy the sUunace

'ol uitd.-rgmond labour as previously n-ooruil Since ihc bcwuuune ol ibe
' t-ateudar ju-ir (here has been- a lar*i Influx ol labour and ihe nunc had a lull

. roxuplenJuni by mid-February This new labour has now been trained ami hy
the end 01 the quarter the rate of production wav. imrn-aMii* \ *ubkuoiially

hlghv-r oniMI vnaiil he lytoi-cied nexi quaner. hut u should be bona- m mind
/ that. In agreement wnh the Miw Worhem" Union, an U-Muli tonniuhi has
BHmj introduced -uiih effect from the .April o-v otontb. in *a otreinw ro offset

inUci Paled produchun losses, arransemems are bemc mad> 1u ciM 0Uia<r men
rtB work ihe twelfth shin a* overturn- where, »r posslMe This will re»ulr in

addjuimal <osts. but Is likely to be justified b> producuon from i*e idditlnnal

r rtjrte worked - .
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WILTSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
£1,350.000 Bills aflered 1.8.4.77 for

uawnerrt or 1S.4.7T. Th€ irtimuim orl«

xccestad : was £97 BB':. Applications

wIhm £7Jim. No outef Bills a« ouf"

standing.
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JTT UK 4407?*
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- ^DIVIDEND: A riividend fNo. 87 1 of s cents (3..78747pi per ahare vu dedareii on

>U December 1976 and PUd lo members on s February 1977.

'CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: Tb«v irwr no raona) expendmire cmnmitinenia ai

31 March 1977.

CESSATION OF mining OPERATIONS: Th- prfip..rrinn of on- mlll-U rrmn

. 'andcigrognd sources n dKlmin* and imiung is vxnecied l* ieav- iliinnu \oril

L llr?. "l%e trrutJirni ol dump material Is helha mcreasi-d v» j.s 10 mamram ihe

‘quxnnum milLauisiul.
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Tjaaiion 1 " ” a

Praflt altar itoalion -- **I '
“VV 4 -1B«

LapUal rsprnrtfliire Lifi f-”-'- -»-oii

L.wii -
,

* *

Umu i-vy return* - “7
;;

Divtdrntl - “• 4 '

DIVIDEND: A dividend »Kn. Ui nl ^ reals .3'*»4hr.! D*-t sn«rr w-s a-'Ulirt

nn 14 Di-Lvmbtir I9ia and »*s part i»t mt-ajln-rx nr b e*-bruar.v

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE^ The «. »:i3t*t«rrt aV'i.,1 <xwiwe inr Jli-_ « '.17. M
iinam.-iais.aiU H>' » 101U100 Tin- iuvxpeirt-U balanu- «d aiutaffivd wai»i'aJ

MBcuamiiv ai 31 Mift-h l6 ' ; »*T R"-* n ,ili ,n,‘

PRODUCTION: ProOu.Jti» rbn:iN»-d iu tv: aavim-tj jp.-.U-fl t»s

01 uirtcrxro'ttiM labour an orewMBly n-Awted hiuce rle- bvui/ui.i.* ul .hr

i-al-tufar yar un-rr has t*i.n a iaf*^ <nrto* ai mdu» and lie nun- n..n » ini)mK%^V5."3nMrr This w-v Utou. h-s n«».for* -»»HartW
the end ol He- ouanet ihe raic oi wodwunn ***»»«« *“"*'lu ‘4‘1

!;

Metier output could b- r»Prt.-tod new uuani-r. flui » should be bone- in miud

ihai. by Ufmaeni <*nb th.- time Worker*. Union, an ll**hiM luttmam na»

tn-cli iiurodaccd. Wb vBect Dow the Ypnl n*» imiiilh Ju an jit.-mpi -n uils.rr

ati'li Iuated produtifon fossr-s. arrafwi-fTU'nts an- brim: made '« -minuraa^ npu
to wort- the ' iviVtVl Him a* mr>jy|Bh- whe-r. v.-r omsibl<-. Tin, will result m
adillHOiml coals bul i> likeh- in bi- lusmo-d o» ornduciir.ii In.m ilw a.l-l.n.-n^i

•WK- worked
A bn- 111 Ilu, surlute •uto-siaiuui at hn .1 snali m t ' bruar, 1

. J, 'h> rl« .r»

ik'.u.t supply id the niaji-rsround lomoicssnrs and r.-suii.-d m 3 ihi«-4ai hrsn

u l urnHui.-tMi a ilaltr tor In*s til urulWs has m«n suhfniffrd ro th*- UMnoant *

insurers A furihi r lus* ol nrijflmccn mbs -nfluvrl a* 4 rrsul' .11 ih» nr -lidn..i

•>f Hi- ussi Itmu Ml .Vn 1 -shaft rtarlu: in- Uu »-*-L W tlu- anari.-r TM- M»-y

has lulls been rettutred Xlid Ibis -prodiHMan luss will ne rnairnd during \pnl

DEVELOPMENT:
Carbon Leader
Adraiued ‘in' LRU Ji* 1C.1T5

SMliaoimu results. - „
Rampl-.i 'ini . ... - .. 112 i'll Jin

Mopr iruUh icm> ... IU f"»
,iP*

Av value* *aakd Hi' 127 I" 1

cm IN ..- 1J87 I-«h.- L**7

Maid Reel -

Adi'aiMed 'lUi ' 4» FI l 1077

S.ininlmc results

Sampled ' fm 1 it# i“ 44

Slop- *rld»b icm< .. .. . 124 114 JJ4
\\ value hiiM ret- 4-J “I

.HI* I M4 l-tir •»

Development w the western are* to 15 aM 21 Level* baa bet-n Misivnned

•mill ihc results of tin- caplorainry dnUnni uroaramnu1 00 1 * Lw-i are kno-n

Na /Shaft- The ticavation fur ihc m-u man nind-r ai No. Shall has be-n

ura dIc led and txuX it in proKrcs* on ibe -asiina m us Inuiafaiuius

on b.tuli 01 tlx- board

F IV .1 . van R-nshurs • Ulrw..nri
IS April (9<7 f A. Wumhrnlae

VENTERSPOST OSLO MINING COMPINf LIMITED
ISSUED CAHir.YL. j.Ojil UOO shares ol Rl each. Iull> paid

On behalf or ihe board

-plB.Apf11-1972

P. W. J. Van Rpnsburs
R. Y. Plumbndiu- DlfBriors

OPtRAfINC RESULTS:
Gflkf:

rtV>-imliea in
liofd smdarec iig 1 ..... . .....

Vivia run.
. _

Revenue ti: » ruilicdi

Ciur »R'» rar’lrti

Prnflf ‘Hi nuiicut _
Rctentb- iflnOn-s. ..^

Co* iRWca.

. . Protfi R*vi f 1

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Worked prom ...10 S.434 a~a. 2!q22e
Krt Yundn rei^nuc . .. 3S4 ITi 1231

pr r a;rt S'aie'c
jiiare ol nrnn: 5.U* 16,051

TauliH aim Siaies share itf .

•prefi1 4U >7 2,266

Rrafh «fiar ia«*i«on and Slate's
"" *

•Bare of srofii S.QZS a.-is • U4B4

CmnUI •'tuemfl'me 5.719 <ra. 284B1
Limn Je»V *0 ft 288
tnsulcUd .. _ 4 ,13*.

•
0J554

OiViOCAO: ; *ii»! i.l <\n !! m 1.1 rrvi - IS. 1 p»: ,bar- HUS dvclaiefl
dQ 14 Di-telllLr.r lu.'S Mlrt amS HU* In nicmtMrrs nn e rrhua [V H77-

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: frit niliMrl "amal •**o“::»ir»ir.’ *ir me rvnmi
nnanciat ' ai 1 , 1”.

. ih-- miexpendr'i oat*c>-e ei aumortvaj caonal
-xpredfidri- a* .i| *.ijr u h id:; v.as R.’i j nullirn

PRODUCTION: Ptirtii* <.tirN‘i>i>M :u > jCirrstb airkc:en -ji rne innn.^t
111 imdcrsroULO .as mr ^r.-viousl, r»-onr»eC Sum Lhe tavmnnt of the
calends*- >-.*r -Iht» ij;> a bi.-i- ttodni .v lammr and tfie mint* bad a
full rtwpe-'n. 1.1 :,-. in^i r-niarx This m-w tabnot nas nuu hern ’rjiaed and
hi- r!re rfkl ol i lie Qinfiri the rjl- m :>nif1itc*h«. uak uuirisxa A suDSiaiiilallv
htitfW omrwu • o:il- *v

, xpert-d nexi aiurr-r nn? :* khAuld tie bortir in mind
that '.by aan-vnieai -.. :th »n<? jiiv WorK-rs' L'nimi an P.-shifr fonmuht has
ht-ef* tmrwiin-n Him .ttej: iron, :h- ipr" mi mun*h in an tf-mp, «. oNuh
•mlrtpiu'd erndu. eui tat,--,, arranui-meirs ar» h-iru made 10 eHflNinp .men
111 tyttff If.- >'• •.•!!" I| Mull JA Iitei'line H'S'ti irr ons*.BV- m:t '.till resun m
addt*id<l41 nil* hi-it :«j V- muiited hy ^radu. irom ihe addinonal
•HTie '

worked
,

DEVRLOPMENT:
Vamaevforo Contaci Reel

'

Adt-dii: • n IT.. AfcJT 3 .1.:; 15372
Samirf"'* r-»i«rs
-.Satnnl'c m- 128 1 ** 1.238

•- ssnp- .. -HI' ,-u ... 1S1 ! ti na
• -A* • a hr *,o]i| . a l. ... «.* I .

", 18.4
im 4 r .. 2309 |ji 7 2A27

SKA*T'3INKIftC:
Ms- 2 Sub vertical Shall: v. >.r* iwnUaUf* on :tie Mr.ij of rmh ya«?j and

ilie drtulncinvr.. >-.i .-«1 |iki Ja-.-tiu'S *

N>. I Shaft: Tc- ,hai p «.i» mm 27! m-'i't id a ?• ral .{ y:fs nl 1 .£:» inerr?s
vln* Cidlar .tirt M juuia chamber was > xc staled KaJ .fmntl <.umliliuift
arc' retarding -he :aie oi hhkiik.

Oi. h.-halt nl lit-: bturiJ

K. A. Pluiiihndar
P il I ran Kt-mmirs i

t*irvi.lnrs

OEElKRAAL GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
ib&UED CAPITAL, w.iiun uuc uranianr shaies of 3c Lents each, lulls paid.

Qlr. ended
313 1177

C'I»

71 ia.W.'if

Total since
Incennon ol

cpmpany in

31/3 1971FINANCIAL iRBCd'O:
.

Capital rao-niiiiure.
' Simula lease

.Suns
Other i»Diial rspcndilure ...._

SlliAry rrienue Ml sis 3 .11«
T9i8.bc>1 «i y»i 2.wi
Lorn, fcvr 58 i: 288

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE; The rstunaird oaoiui "ip'aill'grp for th* current
nnkqnai rear I-. BIT.

7

null-on. Tin- iinexp!-nd6d halame ol authorised uoilal
eypcadlturr ji :!| Manh 1677 uas R4YK million.

CAPftAL WORKS:

; SbaH: The shall was .jUiMr H n>ntM ’« a d. oth «rf 1 713 met ret,

nei.n* collar rne excai-anon ami suoten at 3 Level and * Utrl si^nons
ha vi ,bt:t-ri' .-otnolri'-d.

No. 2 Shaft. The shall van sunk 72 metres in a nnai depth ol 1.77V foerrea
Di-li. t collar TlK- excavanon and support ol 3 Level and i Level ilalioru nave
heci' tuwpk-ted

Na. 1 Sub-Vertical Shaft Trie omdavar portion ol this peOmii. which >* a
omtiii'iatian ol X.i 2 Shall, was Mink 44 mires Th, exi-avaiion and support
m i Ir-VHi nation -<nd ih>- sheave diambers have (ic«ii compli-ted.

GENERAL: Buildnik work' has bt-en -aiomlciod <w Us Itnuv-t in Ihe township
ami i:> addmonal hnu-t» an- id vartou!. siaurs ol con^truction. Wurk cuaimue*
nn i-sicnspuns to ih.- i.uKvI. crec-ion of ibe cap (amp room cnnstruclMM ol
.\n I Shaft rot* wtnd.-r and oiner proiepis. Tempr.rary servi. it are betna
esi a hli:tied in rln- redu. non worka area. Work bag commenced an the
const rui-tfun of unk foundations.

18 xpnl 1!»n

Lfo bejia If nr ih* board

11 - -\. Plumliriilce
P. W. J. van Rriuburs i

EAST DRIEFQNTEIN GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED

ISSULD CAPITAL- 54jlu.HK) ordinary Kiiareft m Rl earh. fully pant.

Oir. ended
3X3.1977

ytr i >,rfi-rt

31 I2.IPHOPERATING RE5ULTS:

vlirld

iM uffed 'ti i

keibi prudnewd »kK.»
Vi-M 'X-ti ....

Kev epiue fK-’t nulled i

C«v ‘Rn milK-di

J-n.fi: i R-’t milled | -

Kei *ine- • ROM'S i ....... .....

Co«i iRnM'si

FINANCIAL RESULTS iRFHNI'ip:

Worhina netfU: UoW - 25. ass 71 uup,

;,hi tiindrj revenue 1,357 KL-;

Pmni le-Kve lauiuin and Slaie'x ware of profir 28A44 SZjV

I

Ta»aiimt and States share ol ornht 14,838 9.u4i

Profit ailHr taxation and Stale's share al profit 22.216 l.'.sVi

Capital expenditure 3.324 <aV>
Loan l-vy 1,589 UH*<
i.!»a ip l!»r relund il»7Ui 16 —
Uivuirtiit — ZJ_®M

DIVIDEND: .1 divuhna >Xo. 7 • ut 4» renin > per *nar,- vu iln-bM
nn N LHv-inher 1676 and was paid m memtvrs «n s fitbroary 1977.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: The cviiniatcd capital ekpeadilinv for rh»- cnrri'.i.t

dnan^ial 'car is RI8 4 millmn. The uiii-xwndf-d balance ui auihnriiart capital
yipynditur at 31 March 187. was R34.i nulUou.

PRODUCTION; ProdiKiion conunued fo be adrerv li JHerled nv ttn- vlkirusv
ui uitdrrkrxutKl labour as pn-riour.lv ri-poncd Slrn-e ibt beumniiiK uf th»
cak'iidar -.--ar Lht-rr has hero i latoc inilns ol lahiiiir and ibe ininr nad j full

t-nnipii m- m by raid-J ebrnary This n--n lahuur na> unu tx-eu trained and by
•hi- •-‘•I > th 1? fluaris-r ibe rat n| pinduciuui »» incn-asina s ,-tubrtan’lalh

hlahcr output ctiuld hr esperiid next iiuamr. but If -ritmilrt h- fnirnc ni tmiui
that i-> a-rermcni with the Min'* WmYi-r* Ciuun ai. ll-sbilf 'urmittu na> Dn-ii
IPiirmlu. li! uirii i-ITi-i.1 front llte \pnl OJ) mon'h In an ar:rinp> in r.ds.-i

an;Kipat >'-i [iroditritun ln-s.-s arvana<-ntenis ar>- heina mad-' --ih nuraa- men
lo ui.rl- the tw-Hfrh stnii a< ovpnmte wher-wr p-p«sih|e This wlU reMill in

dddiipmal osls. hut ts likely :o be foviiHad by produclmn irom the additinnal

tim«- uork-d • •

DEVELOPMENT:
Main Reef
.Mlvani-d <tm m asa

Sampima n-tultj:
kamplpd imi 200 ‘ft

siep- width Icm i 178 ika

Av. laluc. sold' ftTl — H * *

-

1

cnLS/t 1J92 f.Wl

Veniersdorp Contact Reef

Advani'd uni .... J.JP 4.917

.sanipimc revtills-

dampl'-l im> — 6M ijofi

Simp- .vnfth icml — »73 M7
U alue- cold icT» 24-* 1*4

enj.B.'T 8.770 3.17.1

Carbon Leader

Advanv-tl *titi v.. ...._ M9 9*4

Sampltiia rssulis:

S-»trW joti Wl -4?
Sff»p>- tcml ..... Mi
Av. Mine - sold rs/ti - — ff 1

«n:ft't
f

l-W

In a.1 >1 :iton. 211 melrcff were Advanced in thp area held under nrospctctin?

permit e%' nicrres ivcre sampled «n m* Venrvndoni CdDfatr Reef ftorrtoh

averactnr 2.7 crams per ion over an estimated stupe width of 142 centimetres,

eauivaten: fo 3BJ ctti.s.-T-

SHAFT SINKING:

No. 3 Shaft (Ernoifeaf Extentfon): The eoulnrlnr nf rhfs shaft ha* h<^n

i-ompletrtt and Ihe cbufce-ovpt oi ihe headsear steelwork is in Drcisress.

On D»half ui ihc board

is April in
K Y Phimbndae
P. W. J- ian Kt-nsbure

MARCH
QUARTERLIES
Alf cewpo'usi oirntioncd ore ifltorpowrtd In :Ji Repvbdc of South Afrfeo

WEST DRIEFOKTElff
f.WLfcp CAPITAL:

GOLD MIKING COMPANY LIMITED
fl.P8a.J0U sturm at Rl ra.-.7 lullv pa.'a.

OPERATING RESULTS:

Gold'

Ore mifirt in,
Gold prrrtUCud lkt-7 -
Yield iit/t»

Reieme iK*t rnilled)

Cow iR/» milled!

Prod! (R.l milled i

Revenue Oreoosi
Cl»V I RBDI »i

Proflr i RDM’s)

Uranium u>'ile-
Pulp ireated ' TV ..
tixidr nnmurco »ra.i
Yield 'li ti

FINANCIAL RESULT5 .Rin«l?j:

Working profit: L»jUI
Prow .ui .-an it ' raruiun 'tvirtc

and Siiiunnni v.-m .. ... .. ..

Nrt sun-1re rev rnnr

Prom tn-iun- uva:iii:i and State, s

. sbarr ut pr«h
Tasaimn and Slate's share nf

profit ..

Prole after taxation and Stato o
share of orofk

Capital eiorn.Uiure
I>4« lew
Loan levy refund (15791
Dividend ,. ..

Qt>. ended uii rrvltl 9 mlht.ended
31/3' 1*77 SI T.'r|97<j 31/3.1977

30IAOP Mjm l.btXBK
11.7M4 2Jj21>. n 39AW.0

235 U li 20J

. 20.022 ai.w-i 92JS28

3.168 I.P.S 3.978

2032 I.V7 8.138-

33.370 J i-C- 102."an

13.832 I7-,,fclr S8.S40

15.CBS Ji 'L-I 08.400

"Lois >i'f.- 12.892

1,907 i.*.t- 5.73d
I486 — 1408
— I'-.-'tl 19.011

DIVIDE NO: 1 rtit i No 4*. nf Mi i*-nry (WtPJJrtJfl. yr -tour.- na< rfnffjred

on M Detember luin and was paid m nirmh-re nn e H -hnury 1977 .

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE- m< -stl naled ^tuiial ex^.-nituure t..r tne current
dnaltnat year ft R;!i * million The urexpended naU:n.e nl aqihonred capital

cADCiWiturr at -V 'form IF.. n-i.< fG.'4-S mi'lmn

PRODUCTION: ITwin, up itmtiliU'-n :u n>- j'Mi-rvft xil.-<:-d a- the ition^n-

»l iinner.r-iinn Liimut .is previously reieirred S:iw* th*- O-kimnnx ut me
talendur v-jt rii-r- na'. lew. a' L>ar inHus m Ut»>ui iud the mine had ,1 lull

i.imiili-nwn: rn mid S 1 tortiarv . fin- new irfbnur nas now re-mi trained xii.i h>
the .-nd ol the uuati. r tr.e rate nf orirtiiL-iii'n •*»> iiirr'-aMiit \ -iitiwaniially

meh.-r wi-nut •.ouln r. • rvp-i'.on n. -cl unarer hu< 11 shnnld toe twrne ill mind
ilia* bv jxr.-i-nv-i'i -.- iih lh>- Wtrw h'nrkere I'PIiim in ll-vt.il' oriiiia.'l' h.i-- n ,-p

introduced with rnre* from thr Apri’ oa* month in an aitetro1 to otl*et

anii.ipateri utn1u<ni..r imvv «rrau-ren •> h.-ii.r >nedc w eni niira.-f ntert

to uork lh“ 'eHfiF «h|(’ a« overt.me «rhar.-«e| on-'thlp This will result in

artdt'ior.al insts hui iv likely to nr iift'ined b« prnriui-tion Imin the addnmnal
time nnrtierf.

DEVELOPMENT:
Carbon Leadet
YdiatKed >mi
Sampling results

Sampi'-d 'm •

Stopt. ii-'dlh irNlY .. ..

\v. value: antd <ct'm 4 ‘t

Vemersdorp Contact Reel

Ad'anctd -mi
Samplitik rrciiii*

Sampl-rt m ...

Sttvpr. width "nn
Yv. value* suld ir ti

cm * T

Advanced ‘mi ...._. 573 .-ft 7 1588
Samplnu ronlis:
Sampled -m. 278 .z* . 84B
Mope widih 1 run 1*9 •:*»> 2*1

A*, value: sold uTi ... 5J .is 9.2

rm.R-T .. 1.002 o-'i1 1.998

SHAFT SINKING:

No. s Shaft: The shall was «nnk l.ft m*irev in a mial depth nl 1 118 metres
twin* collar The excavaiinn and tiim-ur' ol 14 l.evrl -’atmn have b-*n
LPiuulei'd aim ihv ex-aianoti >n th- mam Inaditm arraiftenienis is in ornaress

Na. 6 Sub-Vertical Shaft: The shaft «unt U> mnres tn a tonal depth nf

740 metre* brhm collar The enniDtmie jil. shall bniinm arranaemenix Is

virtually' coitiSl-'-ie
'

On nehai: of :hr hoard

IS .YPNI 1877
A l ««v
R. A. f'luruhri-lce

L1BAN0H GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED

ISsUKD CAPITAL: 7.97i.30i» shares ui Rl each, lulls pmn

OPERATING RESULTS:

Lluld-
• •re milled m
fold oroauced ik£.i
Yield iR-n

Rpi-fliue iHT rmlledi
Cnui >R i milled)

Profit iRT milled) —
Revenue (RI'OO'sl

fun iRnovrsi

FT'^tr iRlHHi’yi

FINANCIAL RESULTS lK“'«

Qlr. ended r.Hr i-iul.i! 9 mlhs.nndcd
11/3.1977 ji. fa-re;-; 31,-3.1977

320.000 »:*f '•>•'• 989.000

2^82.0 7.750.1

9A ..I 7.S

32.04 ;s 24.82

2242 M -*f ZL02

982 4 li 5.09

10.252 «.fe : 28.521
7410 *'.778 29.789

3442 l.w 5.732

Working profit: Gold
Ri -nren nirtt-r to*» of profit*

3.142 i . SnO

—
Nn sundry revenue ...» _.. 210 P>:

Pr-ht ft-fore taxation 3.352
T*i«nnn -non niinma- ...... ... 837 17

Prsfh slier taxation 2.715 W\?K

• ‘aiMfot *xp* nonure 1.924
Loan levy SS 7

1 .->*n |.-v> refund » INTO » 197 —
Piv'rt^nil ..... — TV?

DIVIDEND: A dividend No nl S e-nrt .7. K7J*j.i j>er ‘hare was li- 'lirwl
on U lKi-mb>'r 1976 ^nd h«s c-uid m ntemhwnt nn Hehruary l»77

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE: Th< -vliniaiMI 1 a tillJ I . vix-h'lium tur th-- nirri-nt
hliunt-ui ti-ar ft Hb.9 miUlon Th-- nnesre-iHii-d toalamt- 01 uuihnnsed <:apital

i-vp-imnure at 'I] Man.fi ]S77 was lento inilliun

PRODUCTION: ITiuIulTiuIi wilt iruevl tu nr i-iu-rv. I> iiKd-.il toy t in- vti-inai:-

• u und rsround lal-uur a.-; <ji .-iu-iisIj r-o-irt-'d Sin-.v >h>- tK^inmil^ ul ih>-

all r-dai rear tb-.-n- has bs-t-n a Urs-.- itiHux ul Lahuur and ih>- mint: had a full
<.utnt.li uieiil by thid-Ki-briiar). This n«-u labour bus now n-vn iranml and by
Iflv did of tin- quarter the rate nl protliH-lion was tnereasltni. A sub&iauilally
.niRiutr output could be ezpecft-d next quarter, hm u should be borne Ih mind
ihaL by aarvemem with the M> nr Workers' Union ah 11 -shin formiRhi has
been introduced wnh effect Irom the April pay month. In an attempt iq offset
anticipated production losses, arranaemvnis are belnR made in encourage men
iv uorK Ihe twelfth shift as nvnrtlme wherever possible Thin will result In
additional costs, bat is likely 10 be Justified by product inn Irom ihe additional
lime wnrhed

DEVELOPMENT;
Main Rnl
Advanced .Hat M9* i.«7 3.*1
Faniplinc re<mhs:
Samptod «0)i J12 V.8 1.884

Slop*.- width ton) 125 m 127
Av. value: sold tpsti ... 5.4 s.< ss

cm.z/l ... MS 6*1 699

Vsmernlarp Canact Real

Advanced <nn
..

LfflN mu j.U9
Samphni: rthufis:

Sampled «»i IM m z«
Slope vtHdih 'cant us tea ks
Av. value; sold fR^tt 22-7 J8.9 31,0

cm.g/t ... 3433 7,574 4,495

SHAFT SINKING:

Na. 2 Sub-Vartfcal Shaft; Th* "baft way *UJlk 79 to t of
379 metres below 51 Level. -6 Level Karwn has been eut and cmnpjBfod.
Excavation nf the heartgear ponum ol »b* *hfif» shove lit L***] has b*w
completed, ami IE slatimi » brine rut and lined-

On behalf al Ibe board

IS April 1977

P A. PlnnthridRc . _
P. W. f. ran RcMburi ,

PifecJors

NOTE : Copies rpay be obtained from the joint London Secretaries, 49 Moorgate, London, EC2R 6BQ
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WSEIi STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS+LATEST PRICES

Awaiting Carter’s TV speech: off 2.7
BY. OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, April IS

employment figures plus political Machine Makers gained ground. COPENHAGEN—Mixed in fair

tension. except Linde which slipped DM0.3 dealings. ... .....
The placing of Frs.2bn. Small to 213. MILAN—Mixed in thin trading,

Business Loan with Institutions Most Public Bonds put on up with some profit-taking by lead

Energy Proposals.
fell

A SLIGHT REACTION developed temporal.v or the beginning of a

on Wall Street to-day. v> ith some strong crovrth trend,

profit taking and investors’ hesi- Motors were lower on a Carter
lancy ahead of President Carter's Administration proposal which __ .... — . .

TV speech to-night about his would the companies only deflected a substantial amount of lo DM0.40. although some last mg operators.

until iBW'lojnaeet new emission liquidity from the market. up to DM0.23. The Regulating Industrial

Chemicals lost ground. Authorities sold DM3m. nominal
”'

Bayer and Doeehst were each of stock. Foreign Mark Loans
strong on talk of higher dividends, were firm. .

RCA lost SI to S29>. despite while Nestle advanced. AMSTERDAM—Shares firmed,
hidler first quarter earnings. Coppers were firm. Oils easy with sentiment aided by a fav-
f.uodrich dipped SI to S32. al- and Golds weak. Durable Corporate news flow and
though n reported higher earn- BRUSSELS—Higher in quiet the Bank Rate cul
ings and expects the higher trend trading, following General But Banks weakened while

Elections. ‘ insurances were mixed.
Steels improved. Electrics were Several transportations gained

By mid-day the Dow -Tones In- standards. General Motors
dustrial Average was off 2.71 to SI l to WSl, Ford * to $361 and
fl45.03 and the NYSE All Common Chrysler $l to 5171.

Index dipped IS cents lo S34.76.

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition. lo continue.
Technics re dropped $21 to SSfl;.

United Technologies rose 8; to

were narrowly-

mixed. Financials, were mostly
firmer.

Bonds were quiet but steady.

TOKYO—Slightly lower, as late

profit-taking erased mast of

earlier gains. Volume 190m
(320m.) shares.

Initial rise followed passage of
the National Budget late last

week and local Press reports the
better. Non-Ferrous Metals ground. Van Ommeren moved up Bank of Japan may* soon cut

.
,

- . ter eaminas- It gave an estimate
Investors are also apprehensive of j,., result* at its annual meet- while Dutch issues were better,

about interest rates m the wake
illK | asl v. cek.

-

-The American SE Market Value
Index was down 0.17 at 112.33,

while the trading volume ex-
panded 130.000 shares to l.OSm.
compared with noon last Friday'.

Zaireans higher, as were Germans, proved. Fokker Aircraft put on related to Public Works.

of a sharp rise of Money Supply
icporied last week by the
Federal Reserve Bank of New

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

1 it* in»^*rinc

s;ui.<k:> Closms
Irad'-d prln;
•;us.m h;

un
dav

t «M Motor "S (,4tM Afi — i,

Ttlilidi'lohu Elec. ... -.-lilDU r

WestinchCHIR^ El*.. C-fl-PliO •Jft - J

I irsi Charter Hu*.... — l.SO* l-«i — «

,..nnral Motors ... DfS^Oe w — J

Hisital Equipm/'ilt 174AOO 33‘ — «

.'•imralSonih West ITSAnn 1M + )

J<onr isfi.Btn in —
Mair.-l i.ij.rou Cl -1

1

OTHER MARKETS

GERMANY — Shares rose
sharply in lively trading, espe-
cially on orders from Domestic
investors switching from Bonds
into shares.
Siemens jumped DlfS to 262.80

and Brown Boveri DM5.50 to 240.

AEG were traded beaviiy and
rose DM2.1 to 96.

Major Chemicals gained ground.
BASF put on DM2.70 to 171, and

Fls.0.90 to 27.50, Pakfaoed Holding Rasa Industries shot up Y50 lo
Fls.2 to 85, VMF-Stork Engineer- Y165 on a report that it has de-
ing Flsl.20 to 77.20 and Bos Kails veloped a new technology to
Westminster ’ Group FIs. 1.30 to extract uranium fro’m phosphate
125. rocks.
Bonds were steady. Light Electricals were sold and
SWITZERLAND—Firm in active Heavy Electricals also eased.

trading. HONG KONG—Sharply higher
Among irregular Banks. Bank-

in activc tI
:ad jns

E"1" ground whJle UoDg Koog Bank moved up 30
Kredjtanstalt lost ground. Finan- ecnts lo $hK 17.90. Hong Kong
cu,.‘s .

ro
f
e

. ,
... tand 15 cents to 7.75, New World

Industrials were higher on 2 cents t0 149 Hutchls0I1 Scents

Canada lower
Canadian Stock Markets Bayer DM2.80 to 150.50. Hoechst _ Miiu w

declined in very light trading were DM1.90 to 152. The market selective interest Saurcr Bearer
lQ 3 3q. vy"heelock “ A " up 7i cents

yesterday morning. is expecting them to boost divi- fell sharply on lower 1976 net
tn 2

‘

50 Jardine 60 cents to 17.70
Canron at $203, Macmillan dendbs by about DM1 lo DM8 profit and proposed dividend cul. Svct^e Pacific - A ” 40 cents to 9 00

Bloedcl al $231 and Royal Bank per DM50 share forJ976. Dollar stocks were little JOHANNESBURG Gold shares

York.
The Stock Market will be waleh-

inc these figure* closely when
ihey come out on Thursday to

at $23J each lost ?J, while Massey-
Fenguson gave way Co *22L
Dome Petroleum at $41 i. Triedyne
Canada at 85 and Alcan Alu-
minium at 829J each shed Sji.

PARIS—Lower across the board.

Among Motors, BMW advanced changed,
i YIV DM1.70 to
showed similar

little

. . while Dutch Inter-

DM3 to 238 and YW DMl.70 to nationals and Germans improved. trn j;n„
y

153.20. Banks 'Knura*? c4—ik,r ncm (nrin«t.inic ,.•«.-<* di^hiii/

gains.

mixed in

stores
Karstadt

were
were

also featured
lifted DM7.40

determine whether the rise was discouraged by Friday's record un- 337. Steels yere mixed.

quiet

OSLO—Industrials were slightly
tr
wifi Minings were litUe

,nsurances
changed. Coppers were steady to

marginally off.
*

Asbestos share

and Shippings quiet.
VIENNA—Generally narrowly

mixed in quiet dealings.
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15U
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39
46 14

S3
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32s8
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31:b
15
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S3U
13 1*
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|
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|
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.
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'
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.
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,
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'
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.
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I
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,
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'
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_
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’
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j
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. Time Iis

I
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i
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. 14(4 141a
,
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-
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;
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25',
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! Traded. n N,w atoi*.

Bid-

Gcfco gained
50 cents lo R13.50 while Msauii
shed 5 cents to R4.00.

In Collieries. Tavistock last 13

cents to R22.23.
Industrials w ere basically slcady

in featurless business.
AUSTRALIA—tienerally lower

in dull trading, with Banks. In-

dustrials. Minings and Golds
mainly down.
But Woodsidc ro-e 2 cents to

S8 cents and Ilonker recovered
2 cpnts lo 32 cents.

Myers also put on 2 cents to

$A}.88 and Bank of New South
Wales 2 cents to SA4.7D.

NOTES: Overacas price« «hown beiow
cxciadc i prcmlam. Bcloan dividends
am after ivKbholdinp in.
4 DM50 denom. unless mhemise staled.
V Ptas.500 donam. unless otherwise seated.

4, Kr.ioo denom. unless oiherwtse srned.
4> Frs.jOu denom. unless othervtse stated.
Yon 50 denom. unless otbenrise Slated.

t Price at tune of suspension,
a Florin*, b Srimhiuss.' r Cents, d Diri-
(Jend afier pendins risbls and/or scrip
Psuc. c Per share. / Prams, o Cross
dJv. h Assumed dividend after scrip
and. or rlnhis issue. .k After local
iaxo>. in -« tar Tree. ,1 Francs: including
Cmlac div. p Nom. a Share split, a Drv.
and yield en-lude special paymem. t fnd)-

caied div. a Unofficial trading- r Mlimrity
bolders only, p Uerger pending. - Asked
t Bid. I Traded. ; Seller. : .Assumed,
xr Ex nghii. sd Ex dividend, xc Es
serin issue, xa Er alL a mierun amcc
Increased.

Pound improves
GOLD MARKr
:

• ; April 18"

U

Grid Bullion^

The Bank of England intervened of the dollar, compared with

as both a buyer and seller, of Y274.10 on Friday. »*,*» Openimc ;
siaiu-l32

sterling In Uie foreign exchange Gold rose Si to close- at siai- Mominatu’a'S 'o1 o j

market yesterday, and market 131} and tradu^ J? tPw. ri<n(inr^f5i^
1

sources suggested that the described as good. The krug|er> Afiotm
.

authorities probably took in about rand’s premium o*er us gold
,

8100m. of foreign currency for content widened to per emt- Goui Caiiu...

the reserves in the afternoon from 2.73 per cent, for domestic domestbsiiy
j

TlmiUr but da«a Iffl. ctanse

support to the pound in the morn- at^.2.S9j P^
ark̂

nL n
.

mlei>
sew5ov ignR«oTo3

!>[

mg.
Fears about Tuture inflation if

a further round of pay restraint

is:not agreed between the Govern-
ment and unions pushed the

pound down to a low point of

$1.7170. but demand for sterling

increased, around mid-day, when it

improved to Si.71 85-1.7190. Official

intervention to prevent a move
above SI.72 may have disguised

market reaction to the l/Jv. trade

figures for March, which was

generally thought to be favour-

able. Sterling closed at 31.ilS3-

St.7198, a gaib of 16 points from

Friday.
.

The pound's tlade-weighted

index on the basis of the Washing-
ton Currency Agreement of

December 1971. as calculated by

the Bank of England, improved lo

61.7 from 61 6. after standing at

6.16 a l noon and 61.5 in early

dealings.

Disappointment over President
Carter's moves to combat inflation' cSuaSDtcla
»in the 17.5. tended to depress the io

dollar initially, but 'it finished btcriluK

above the worst levels in terms f'-S- dollar

of most

i(£28H-30V.
Mid SofYgB*'M7l,-49l4

j(£271? 28l?t .

(xi>M Col ire--

>

ilnteroa’llyi
J

(vruiremnii .pJ.t45|-l36&
k«9o »i ;

BiewSorVgnBiSSvi 12-921? -

Old *jT
,

r’go»|S48ti*-43i0
101.91* -rtl-i'.

820 Rkglaa .-!?228V23l3i

FOREIGN EXCHANe

April 18
R«Si

SPECIAL DRAWING
RIGHTS RATES

April 1& 'ApriiM'

major currencies. ' The
Japanese yen continued its recent
decline, contrasting with earlier Italian lira

’!

of a general

0.675878
1.16197
42.1940
2.75224
6.77441
1050.99

expectations of a general appre- J/tpeJiwo yeo..| 318.583
j
3 J7.466

ciation by the currency. A cut. of £
,uu*«^Wer

-
! f'Sfioi

l per cent, to 5 per cenL in tbe 1;9M27 ! infill

been behind yesterday's fall, and SDR caleulated br the tmernauonii
the yen closed at Y27oRa m terms Monetary Fund in Washington.

0.676160
1.16144
42.2242
2.74994
6.77178
1031.01
318.683
2.864 11
5.04865
2.92427

Now Vork.. 61, 7.7178-U*'J
Montreal ...I « 'I J838.Ua -

Amwerdami-
Brusael*; ...( t '

-

62.]IJ-E2c
Lopenh’seni 9 .-WiilttS
FranXIurt... 51?: 4.6^6,
i.lslMD 8 ) Bft 4 h Cg a

: » ’.IHjlMht •

MiIrb;
1

U . .I.8C4.1#
Malo ....

1
S • 0JZJJX

^aria
j
101,! OAtLaj

Stricthoi in J 8 '
:i J Jjj 4a

Tokyo 5 : W-W
Zoricfa

: a . 4JU4.mj

A Rains Ktvra an*. &
I/inca. Financial franc e

OTHER MaRKE

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Ajml It Frankt'urt New York 1 Pan* Br>i*ael» 1

Loortim IVsrardam' Zurion

Pr'nkttsrt-
ST. York-'
Pari*-
Brussel*--
London.- «.LiNi.97j

Amrd'm .. ltMJ!7^2
Znrich—.

ArjcentliM ,bM.578SL6T\i~,
Auatralia
Brazil > a.81-*5Jli ABelrt
FlaUuni ... 8.* |^#a
Gww..,. 62.8N-S4Jwlinp
HaK-K(mg'r.a7&7J975 Demi
Iran 140-m 1 jMu,
Kuwait...

. fl.48M.4S8
— 3^63345

: 4?j}T-S2 1 6.DU2 ' 4.Ci0Cw>53 1 *.90-96.0 '34.0584.1(1 Luxembjt. 8L3ML4& -Uim,
42^032 - : 2U2-U . 2.752 155 1.7160851 39.80-82
2U.U».4a 4.9f07 BJ05 ' — 'l3.h89-714 ' 8.625-548 .301.4M25 '197.47&J76
16^37 ' *3 / 7^0-52 - 82^-40 14.68-71

i
14.-245

1.7195-98
, 8^3i-64A- 62-o:-«o -

! 4.24fr-25j ]
4J8-53

> 49.676-625 6.7926 To
' 4.2516-66 • — ! 98.06-11

2.?1'K-12 I 6(154-57 4JI4580 ' 101.96-06
|

—106.27 A?

I>. $ in Montreal liA. S=*t0o.0082. Canadian ceut*.
t'Anadlao S In \<>n York. (/S=9b.22-14 T.<. <>niR. L'-S*. S In Mllsn £27.50-90.

Sierlin^ in Milan 1626.40-90. Hate* lor April 15.

Uata>Tua_.4.24B54J6*:li*h;

N. Zealand, I.W37V1.78TBUaaa,
riautll Arta; 6 JJ2-8. H
Slncapnra.JJSSMJBTffSm^
S. AEnua...i1.4S54-1501BPnrti
t- <a-— jjialt

*A*i,ld* '5wUj
l*i— - - :L

r
JS»

L .a. f-tmr* 85.08-86.11 (Yagu

Rate lor Argennna hi fr,

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

April 16 sterling CA Dollar
jCanaiiudi
‘ Dollar

l/uuii
Guilder

' IV. berman
' mark

8«)M
franc

tSbtniienn.../ 8-81? 4^-4t, '6-7 4i*-45« 4-,V4« 7B-1

1 .lavs notice 95, 97, 4Sb-4”0 . 7-8 41*-45« 4-,W-4ri 1 18-17,
Muniii 95}.10>4 • 5-5U.J 45, -5 4 '4-450 I6B-U4
Three iiumtUs. 10(a-10)« s«u 710.77a 4)t -5

,
4£t4t* 2lfl-2i*

•Six nii<mlia_. 10l-.ll 5(4-61? 75,-8 4-’fj-5la 45841b 250-254
Oiwvwi lOlj-ll', -55,-6 714-8(3 55, 57a i 41*458 27,-3

Euro-French deposit rale: tw/wlay 93-91 per cent.; seven-day W-W pfcr cenL;

FORWARD HATES

One m<*ntb

New York ..a78-0,62^. pin's
3J antrai' .'8.4OJ30 c. pmll
Aoiat’iUm^-l c. pm K
Uruseein...! IS c.pm-par '

. 4
Cop nh^n - IS*-3ii ore dl* 3
Frankfurt la U-H, pfpnj If

•— 25 e tin i-05 <- Uia 16LUUinu.

cent.: one-year IMU ner cent. S?™
11 v

Lonaerrienn Eurodollar deposits: two vear< Si-H per ceaL.: three yean 73-73 f, , iz ,, =
per eem.: four yean 71-7; per ceof.: Bve year.- 7»-S4 per cent. .

uai'* Mremn-l^ocediM
The rolkoinp Dt'inuul rates

,
were quoted h>r London dollar certtflca’ies nf U ora

di-p»*ii: one-month 4 u i»-4 1 -i'. per cent.: three-month 4'-i«-3i|, per cent.; alx-znontb im-^nepni i i^elia.i.-

jJio-o3i6 oer cent.: one year 51-31 per cent. * "93* — id? P™
v Rales are nominal elosinM rates. .

*"wi I
3ip-3t8c. pm . 8

Shnrt-ienn rates are caU for srerlmc- U.S. dollars' and Canadian dollars: Six-month forward v£T<$
inn-days’ nonce tor guilder ^ and Swiss francs cpm and I3-momh 8.1383174

GERMANY TOKYOl

April le

Pn<-«
Dm.

A-K.Ci
AUimts Vfruich..
B-.M.W.
BAdF
B*.v».-r

Bayer Hyi<M
'

Ua.ver Vervin»'/k.
• nuner/taok...
L'<ntl. (jiinnni...

Daimler Hru/....
UqibNi
Deiiia".
Dvi/lwrlie Bank..
Drewiner Bank ...

Diekerli-ifTZeinl.
(ulvliofluiuip

96 + 2.1
412.5 0.5
238 -3 •

171 -2.7
150.5 +2.6
280.9 -JL.9
284.5 + 3.5
196.9 + 1.9

66.8 + 1.6
344 +1
259.5 +4.5
152.5 + 2
288.9 ^-1.5

228.5 - 1

149 -1
184 +3

18'
18
14
14
ZO
20
18

17
18
.16
20
20
6

.

14

4.3

Hataq; Lloyd
Haipeuei
UfieriiM
Hoev-L
Horten
Kali ,111,1 Sale....
Kar*ia<Jt
Kandi.ir

i

Klc-kiier DM . UXi

Kka.-lt Kiunbolt...i
Krupis
Linde
leraenhraij
Lutlliauaii

* 1

14
9

+ 7.4 v20 ' 2.9
20 I 4.4

10

16

M.A.V .....

.Mniiutr+niRDn .. .

Melalges
Mnu.-li. Rin-kvei*
Ne«.-ki>nu0UD

'

FivnraaK
llbein M estBlei-t. 1

S-henn^
*-lei/icn».

>ii<1’«ful»i-he/j-'Leri

Tliyisen Hulte. ..

Van*
VKBA
VercinA We*t Bk
Ty/l-MCRgca

130
173 .. .

152 ' + 1.9
48.5—0.2
135.8 +1.8
118.5+0.8
357
228 '*3.5
99.8 +2.8
151.5 +3.3
105
215 !—0.5

1.660 id +10
104.5’ + 1

168.5 +2.1 . 14
177

.
+ 1.5 <r7

222 | 10
430 r 18
45.5 -0.5 . «-
158 ' + 0.5

[
7

168 . + 0.5 17
.293.5 +3-51 20
262.8 + 8

,

16
240 '^5

j
*19

122.4- + 0.9
|
14

263.5 +2 I 14
130.1+0.1

I
12

308Bl +2
153.2+1.7,

4.6
5.1
4.6

.5.1
3.8

4
;
1.9

3.9
4.5

5.1
3.4
2.7

5.7
2.7
4.6

April 13
•Pru-ca +ur

lei. —
:

“Div.
KX
•O

. Arxbtlilaes.. .- 345 -4 14
! l'an<<u .- 580 -5 11
L'asio — 406 + 6 1 2b

1

» lllllMI B20 -10 20
;
Dai Nipi-.m Print 5PO

^11 1
18

Fuji Pliuin 776 13
•

|

IDtai-bi - 212 12
H.-mla M.'tvri 645 -.+ 1

'

18
1 H<.<u»e F'.kxI 1.360 35
f. iK'ii .281 • ,-4 12

. li, «.\ ukauu 1.520

.

-10 30
* Ja*'— 540 -0 - 13
;
J.A.L- 2.250 -70 .

Kaurai Klecl. Pw. 831 • .. .. 8
Kiukl Kl,'- .. . 911 .,i+ll 18
K'linatku 339- -1 . 18

' KuU'ta • 328 15
K tiHtrCenti'itr.... 3.110 .

- 10 : 35
1
Mabiisblla i 'id 620 '-4 • 20
MitwN<4/i Hank. 274 -1 ! 10
Mitiublehi Heavy

.
120 + 1 . 12

Miraiil'iibi Lorp- 485 3 • 13
Mitsui X Vo. 360 • +2 ! 14

J
MitMikr+lii 471 —2

!

20
Mpp-m !U*i2x».... 1.420 :—10 ! 15

!
Vippi'U Shlnpan.. 411 -3

i
12

. Nivau Motors.. 617 .—2 ! 16
Pii<iu+-r 1.700 '^lA

,
48

I San vii Electric... 224 12
ScklHiii Frclal'. . 851 ( 30
MiMilv.. .. 1.200 +20 : 20

1
&i'ii.v 8.760 '+20 1 40

iTailtln Marine 313
]

+ 2 i 11

|
Takeila L he/uiral. 243 + 1 15

1.700 >30 1
30

!
Teijin 141 ,-2 1 10 1

1 T"klu Manue 464 i-1 '

1»
1

[

T«.Kj.i Elect. l*wr.' 839 + 3 • 8
! Tofi-n .**,uyis . . 309 + 2 12 .

1 Tukvo shii»un« . 121 -2 • 10
, Turav 130 -3 i 10
1 1 uvula Mu!or.. .. 1.010 20 1

AUSTRALIA

%

2-0

J.l
1.1

April 13

4-or
Auk. S ;

—

1.0
1.2

4.8/
1.0'
2.7

At-Ml! •

A**n)»r Au*l rails ..!•

tdl-.M irte Bnahlun l.'+ut Et>i-

L'lie*fJlD(j4-Ti«(j*.furfu*.>'|.'

V , .1 J*®; Vniuui Kspinralkin !

1-

0 .kJuyal Fetmleum 1

2.8 .Uanu.VMiaenlk. ;..

1.4
|
.\>W. tfelp Fhj*r

t-3
1 \>»nc. Can. Industries 1

2-

1
I AuM. Fnun tatton Inrast....
A. N.l.
Auk. (Jli i u,. :

Blue Metal ln.1

Bour^ir.vlHet .jpper.
Br>Men Hill Pn.ari0«u-v....

,
BHSrjUi.

2.3
]

Ctrluwi L'nite>( b^ei+erx ...•

0.8 , U. J. taie,
1-6

j
L'tfK |SI<

•

1.8
1

Can*. CinJil/ield A uii <

6.0 Container Oil
L'uuIbc '

Oiataiu Ansr.rnlUi
Dunkip Kuhher (Sll

«8LO» ;

:
Elder ?initb (Sli ji

14 !

HKluatne*
I

1 Oeu- Property Tmu
\

‘
;
Haireraler

i‘5 Hih L< railturn XL.~..._.0 ®
I Hooker

j
UM. AiMnlia !

I.A.C. Hoklinu* !

lu«eM.Vipper- ... ;„.l

Jemiin^a Industrie* ;

J'/uimiDrvMi .•

Meu| Kxpimwcwn J
MlM Holding*
MyerJKmijpnura
New*.

ro.b8 I I Banco Brazil PH.; 4.23

70.62 Ljj.bj HelgnHliieiiwOPl 3.12
fl.18 :+8.0l 1 Brahma FP ; LeO
f 1.61 ; ;

Ifoco^okotoeOe.- 1.00
;0-90 • . D«*a'Amer. OP..1 3.83

ro .M ^Ilsa*-^- «»
Mannesman DP..; 3.98
xiuaCnuOP;.: 2.75
Veftti .Ik--: PI. ' 2>IO

£

1.5
1.9
2.1
0.5
1.5

71.a5
10-85
71.60
t0.82
tlJ6
10.09
70.67
1 1.22
16.34*1
71.27
rl-62
11.45
73.50
,1.90
y 1.4 a
,3.15

11.80
10.91
t0.83
12.0 :

t3-14
U.-dO

;

ta.73

l-oA*

J3TY

V«l. Cr.ri.4m. aou,
Source: Rio de Ja»

+0.02
-0.03

-0.01

OSLO
Priee- : 1

April 18 Kranerj

'

ueitwu, Baniu...,' 102.51-
HnrrejpmM 974|..:
GredlOank
RiriUkw
Jvroiitkamen 1 UO i*.
VofikHriim Krd" 245
Orkla lial J bbJBS...
sfmelHiuid 120-

J..;

3.1
0.9

3.5

4.8
1.9
4.1

_
Source Nikko Securjues. Tokyo

20 ! i'o 1

A.J.9J**:2 !
SWITZERLAND9

AMSTERDAM

\pni l« Klv —
\N>W iFHJSJi .. . : 89.5| + 0.6 1 34
tk/n rFIJO, S3.6. +0.3 —
AI«eniBnk(FI.I00f 322.5—1
AMJiV iFl.lC'i 1 61.2..

5.4

AiiimBwnk iT1.2Ui!

Uiienkmf (FI.2U‘..’

BnkaWest’ in FI-W;

Hulimi-Tederixlri
Kl«.-\1er ,Fl.aj* .

.j

fmrl N.T. Bearer
KilrvL'mn TolFI.10
(il*k BmradenF.IO,
Heinekeu iFl^Jasi

H< *0(1 1vena/.FI20*
jHuuterD’gtaMFi

l.fl.t/. Hullanrl.. ..

K.r^M. (FI. 100).

I ill. Mullen FI.20.'

nleu PI. 10,

.

Nar \ed. Iu<.’ia‘<+f

'«hi<i edBki naj>.
NntMItl UkiFbOil
tK.-EiKI.2Ji ...

an 'i',innu.,reii .

I'iUi>«I iFIOO) .

H/iiijvi.n.ioi..

Kij11N.-l1Tun.IOU
linbern iKI.bCi

i

K<<lin.-o (FI.0O1 ...

Kitreuio iPIjjO..

K<'.\-Hmiiirh(FIJS;i

Slavou HitrgVBnk
steiinr.rp.Fu&ui'
Tukyu f'aritlilgJSI

I "nilever < FI.2'/.

VlkingJ>e*.int.Si.
I'll F *'|,.rk.

69.9 -0.2
77.W+0.8
126 '+1.3
74.5 +0.1

249 .-6
121 -1
61
55.7 + 1 ,

124.7-0.3
43.3+2.T;
3I.9:+ 0.1

.

16.5 -0.2 1

90.5 +1.7'
45.2-0.1
43 + 0.7
98.6 -0.4

49.6to . .

158
163td - 1

164.8 + 3.8
85 +2

| Pn>w . + <»r Div.
i Api il IS Fra. 1

— %

• Aluimniuni 1.485 6
: Hally Hlii 1.235, . .

1 BHC-A 1.465,. . . 10
j
'. ita (inlgV 1.335 23

1
Lki. Ik'. J>rl. . 1.040.. ..... 22

[
U.». Li... Uesr- . 622 . . 22

1 1 nVtr eni«r. 2.750 . . 16
1
KUvJruuaii .. 1.690 10

I
FI.+Hu-r ilieinsri.. 680 .. .

' I'l'nd Map.Jil FIO 1.175 20
1 liutlnuuiljl l(<*'l.tf 83.250 + 250 550

Lh". .*111*11). 8.350 * 25 55
1ou-n.*«l A. 2.900 20

|
Acetic Flr.i llA».

"

3.500 . .. <.'1.6

Uekbritfne
DrJ Oftwjvla

Pioneer (Amrms
I
Bft-llt A L-nlnutn

I H. C. rilelgh
owjtliland Mining.

% -stuuka 4 Hmdln«_
I
luutii mLi

2.0 : H'Rliun*

--
]

Western Mining (Wc«n,6)..]
IVuolniiTili*

—0.6

1

-+0.0S |

.-0.0a

;

Ylrl.

3.4
1.6
2.1
3.6 PARIS

22-60- 6.8
*38
23
23 5.9
57, 4.6
23 . 6.2
US 1.4
32.4 4.7
30.4 5.3 ' 0". 1U-K- ;

20 3.5
j

*Nfriik>ni-Bu]/rle..i

14 I 2.8 ' SaiHl'v.illr. 26Ji..i

1 Di»Ur I'«rt lull

2.91
April IB

Price +
Fr. —

1.6

0.61

2.2QO.
2.160.
4.625
3.600

«<fl.6

12
26

,

Al nqiie Mrci.VtTe!

3 4 1

<Ur Li-juide
;

tnuiulne

12
10 6.0

30 ' - 0.6 «16
59.2 -0.2 18

182.2 +0.2
134.7 +0.2
128.4 . .

139.8+1.1
229*1-2
100.5 . .

18 8.0
10 2.3.
44.« 4.5

|

20 8.1
20 < 6.3
34 . 4.2
10

: .*21

-Svliliiillcr.
1 278. .. ..' 12

S>».. Ini . Pirelli 187' .. . . 14
-Sul/cr 392. .. J 14
Sn-iarair F^&O' 695 .. .. 86
SwiiM B*nk L ..rp.’ 409 . 10
SaiH* KeniMii.. 4.323 36
1 |).H*nk>if.>» )l 3.239 20
Zurlcli Ilia. Br. . 9.825 .. .. 40—

1.7

7.5

l'f I
dwi.vguea -

‘•Jl n.t>.N. C<ervwia...|

C.G.K.
C. I.'T.-Alcatel —

I Ole Bsnca (re. ......
1

a ’b Club Meilltei ....

CrwUM/nni Fr'nc*-.

Ure»u» t |jiii«....
|

Dumri.i
Fr Feirv'ca. \

Gen. Ucdilnninle.

iuielai

635.1-2.8
363.4 -3.6
322.8-0.2
272.5,-6.4
711 —27

4;^ • .
• ' mines*; 1'

to. JB i +0.67 1 ^#r!* U .

I

tO.52 ii-0 02
AnBl° American Corps-—

tlhS / • Charter ConsolMaied
i East DrMontem ;

.

|

j
Elsbunt

,

‘

j

Harmony ‘.

• —— . Kinross

!
Klo<1 ' - '

! ,xl
1

Hustenborg PlatnwiD .

.

Sl Helena
Souttivaal u-+-

10
.
Gold Fields SA —

'

Uoion Corppratlon
Pe 8e»rs Oeferxcd

,

Btyroorultzicht —
East Rand Pty. ...

Free Siaie Gednid
• 1

President Brand
I-4L0S

| president Stem .../...•—
:
-

I
SHlfontcin —

1 West Driefomctn .—..7 —

'

• ••
. Western Holdings - *

• Wesihrn Deep
-0.02

j INDUSTRIAL!
1

I African Explns. and Cheffl.

|
Anglo-Amer. IndUSTrial ...

1
Barlow Rand -

I

GNA Inve^iniL-nis . -
Cume Finance
De Beers Industrial
Edgars Consolidated lav.

4iv o.7 i
E«l*ara Ston-s

19JI 5 4 EeerReady SA
16.5 6 1 F«deraJe VoDcshekggm&s
44 8.8

<'-f*'a '' rm»fvs Stores

10.5 1*4 • Guardian Assurance 'SA

10.64
:0.H9
tl.06
tO.88
t0.24
2.48
1 1.88
tl.75
:0.73
tl.24
1 1.10
;o.ua
11.10
3.30
0.b3
•0.45
1.80
1.55.
0.66
1.68

* 1.30

11
|
U,\. Yki.

t

4.3
2.4
2.1
3.1
2.0

m

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
4.9;
5.3
3.0

25.2. 7.0
5 ' 1.9

13.64.81

19 i si
j25 4.9 I «

April 13

Dir
Price

; + nr
;

Fr^. VM.
Frs.

1
— .Vn., »

2.810
Bis Taunh.. ..,1,505

99 f0.8 'S0.3, 1-3
'

"B " - • L875
129,5 - 0.6 i 41.8 6.4 ' ‘.'emenr. 1.460
40.9 +0.1 .SO. 2d 1.3 I (.<i,k«.r ill ... 600

309^‘- I0.l! 304>: 9!t Hulct^
400 --4.5 37.2 9A ' OTA . ..

1.260 — 10 60 - 4 r M<,pAr,hy Budway
235 I2&.36 il o' A'-dBank
901 - 17 '54. /b 0.1 0K
262.5—2Ji

; 12 '4s 1
Prrtn|cr Milltna

3
li ' lit

*

92.8 -0.4
1 11.1 11.

q

84 ,—4 I ia |4.|
385 +4.9 I 18.3) 4.9
J0J1-0.6J 14.1 13.5
174.6. -O.a I 6^5, 4.7

-- — - ,
83.1 + I

Jaques Uorri I 135.1;&
I 7M

7
'i'

B
''ij

5
! |

;2]SA Br+uencs754 tS 1 15 !aa, Threr Oats and KatL Mto-

77.2 +1.2

COPENHAGEN*

K.B.E_»...
Rltiiiohel

rnlirlrpiL- Nat
I'/.B. Imiibbiu. ...

L1ii|><kcii

Inreissimiii
. ..

2.110
5.760
1.966
1.800
3.050
1.740

Apnl IS

I’riee . + nr

Kmiier ' — Dii'.'Yl.l

Ae,1»<ui*nken..

.

Bunn'urrW.Ajo ..!

Damike llaiili...

flan ('mviiuJmnk'
East AnLalie C0...1
Finanslatnken .

.

;

kur. llrj-pjjerier..-

Fur. I'niwriaiirik..;

Hanrlel-tliatjk l'i»p-

.Nurthern UU..;
N"i'l KabeL !

MlkuhrlL
|

PrivatbRiik
. ..

ipfi.Bcren/Laen..!

surpMf|..«

1571*.- 1 .

285 •

143k: +21,
166 +1.|
284 'e

—
141 i+l '

1 Kmliettock. ...£.610

„ o, ;

I* II'-vale Helfic.. 4,600
fl

! »
;
IVn ff.’ldlrm 2.645

' c c I

Fetpdiim '4.600
B

Plat.. Ccvwrt 1.254

,+.20
1+5 40 ; 2.7
:
+ 20 105

: 5.7
! + 30 i 90 1 6.3
+ 30 ,- ...

;
.

i+15 '177 I 7.6
I

< 70 -100 ' 7.0
+ 60 100 : 6.2

1
+ 40 130 I 7.4
[+40 160

| 4.9
!+ 10 '142

1
8.3

|+ 10 [245 j

.
+ 30 >385 1

..’F2.16

Pretoria Cement _
Proiea Holdings
Rand Mines Properties
R.-m brand t Group ....

Heteo
Sane Holdings ... ......

... _ .
,

SAPPI

VI5

;

l.'Oraal .'. i 754 !+s''Vis
5

1:1
URraod— _..:i,68S I—15 |

30 1.9 ( *)„«-.
Maisoa Pheahc—., 1.412 28 I 37jl o +1 Upisfc

\^cbelln»B,,
,1.060 1 j 50.6' 3.9

'

iloeJ Betmer+ey^i 308.5 — 1.5 3 b
173 -— i_b 3 ^ ;

Avr>l 14 Per

.*10

f? j
'S't !

sw.tirtt. Bun, lie. 2.676
11

l
7 -& <Sa-.lh<ii.Bet lipie; 1.900

' fin* |3.025
3.430

-10
1+12
;hi25
' + 5

1
+ 75 1205

170
7b

]169 !

135 ;

Moulinex :.

Parihas
Peutaiaev !

fenrnl-Ntcard ....j

i’touaeoc-Cl treon..

.

Pnclaip
Hadto Technique.;
Itednuie.

Rhone Poulenc-./
dk.*C>i*ailn

374S, —11, •

871?- 1 |

1453, + 1 14 1

263 —

2

j268 !-i? I

1291? + I, i

1561,1- 1

356 i + ll,
1 11 |

3.1
256 - 1 1

12' 4.2

11 r 6.6.

\\ ; Q7 ;3-«0 :-70 fl70 I 7.2

t?
I T-raeriup Kiwi. ... 2.5BO +40 il82

| 59

Mellla Montaane 2.800 ! + 140*160- :

12!?'

Shut neaatKO'il .1.653 \—7
due*— I

releinecBDluue....]

lliomson BrandiJ
Ualtwr... 1

SPAIN *
April 14

149.5 —0.5
' 1979 43*4

j
Aaland .

68.4-0J. 7.3 i 11.3, Banco Lopes Cueacda.
297£ -2.5 ; 13.5; 4 5 J

Banco Bilbao
827 —3 1 15 6.6 j

Banco Afianiico ll.OM)
lOOtf —. _ J

Banco Central
408

,
. 84 , 5.9 1 Banco Exterior

858 6 • 32£. 4.0
(

Banco General
63.46—0.05 9 !l3.8: Banco Granada (l.BuO)
108.5 +0.3 1J.ffi| 8.4' Banco Rlspano

2.4 ; Banco tberico

515 |*f ;
25£|ll_B •

Ban™ Iml Ca!. 'i.OflOl
828 <+3 llOJOi 2.0

;

Banco Occidental
157 0.4; 14.lt 8.1 Banco Popular
23.5: -r- 1.9 | -

l
—

STOCKHOLM

15 110.3
11 , 6.9
12 4.1
12 ! 4.5 I

T2" 1 9.2
| MILAN

11 ' 7.T,

April IS
Pri.-e

]<iie

April Id
'

I'm* i+oriDir,
Krone. I — 1 fir.

Tlit.

%

i ANlr...
' Baaiirji

,

VIENNA

\i-ui 1+

Price +>/! ,£m7 TM.

•’•lilaii IhIi

lVriliu--t;i . .

-'.-(• i la..

‘f»-i .t. .

"Il<»1 1 1*1 111 I—
1 ' Ha*u<-'I

350
300
676 -2
130 -2
190 Z
351 .

10
9
48

b

Flai . .

Dm. Pri... .

t'uwiiiri

.
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~<^i®«W9tlon yesterday announced j
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»r FETE* JHJLLEN

and coffee

-Ao «SK*1J1B wfabte rile 1to 2lSp. . «.
$BiRS:Wnri! Jane 1. J977, the daie
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** view of the nnBfltftfon of

'^ i^fc^ tlie^nest quarterly rcVicw. itbc tea export tax of K&5.9 kilo-

‘I^WaiirtnteaH figure of Jff.-per-l Sraro by the Indian Government
PQRPln VtoE, inr new fixed rate loans

i

and withdrawal -Jit lespart

Expv was introduced lasr October IS i
exeise rebates since the last sale

*Ci1^InS that of 17"per cent. fbr new
1

gnAgril d. there had been some

iw s-
.eatw6.fc; .- rata

fisi .£^ce«ber.
loans

r'piiq:*-/'
ifti. -^ prices

rglpl unlikely

last likelihood of a continuation in
ilhc upward price movement. Vet
lack of demand for tiie^North

'
;
India fl and African tcaftrwas the

j
main- factor responsible- for the
[Price falls yesterday, l -.

•

By contrast, demand-for Ceylon

PRICES
tautuTv)

londonTwAuction*

On b> Ik Ja U l^t V
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COCOA A\D coffee markets

,
. . „ _ kirf-l® erratic day yesterday

enmpiled by the Tea Board took
| wyjt * prices failing sharply

Mm. kilos during 1970 compared i jfik ft recover with alarcrity
wnth 38m. In 1BT5. ' T^ftoilgh trading was thin.
Tea trade circles fear that the

| the cocoa terminal market saw
Government miy nut permit «•; plow of utility mpvine from
ports larger than Ihe 1976/77; 1*0 a Umne limit-down
amount in view of the sharp r*

[
pmltfcn ar mld-ariernoen to

tail price Increase at home. Tile elttt -wills July £4-j Qp on the
Government ha* not So Tar indt-j dry «f X2.2U6.5 a tonne.
caled any target figure fur tea .After a firm start the market
exports during the coming year I {uuf> been tn a bearish mood
but. the production -figure for vttir. ebrnmlsslon-fionse .selling.
1977 has been set „at 535m- to! One -factor was probably the
540m. kilos. i report from Accra that Major*
The weather an fur has been! General Robert Kotei. Ghana’s

favourable and the latest crop) mlUtfry commander, bad
reports are satisfactory. -. i launched an operation to bring
At the. Calcutta tea auction!

last week prices were marked
down by two to five rupees on
all grades, of tea. According to

^i.VI^E^AUSTBALIAN. Wool Cox-
j

to 15p a kilo and topped Uie-300p

.
pimiMii Denuuio-nrMjiwu «“ »* •«- -ww.rn.-ii «>

iaod South Indian t*aswas very *”][" demand over the next two fracje sources this reflects the
[Rood. Ceylon prices rose by 5p 5Cr*“ uncertainty still facing Indian

M56T(|
’-=IP7
L!S4C
>52^4

is
does not

i iViftjjSej§HSr .decline in

!0; H-:7jfci1«5 during the last few months
- Winn ll(ra>(

Correspondent or pot
reports. Indian tea exports overseas buyers will agree to

gjfcito season. Alfred Maiden.
^ qjSffC chairman. said in a speech

>1 &u , 1.

.7 ua;
se54 w>

33;.Jc
91'« Zi

fiir delivery to ihe
ial ebaference of the Inter-

expect any ' mart again at one stage. . s ww,s . n
world wool

|
air. Peter Bonyord. president

«

tD{a
"f3-2 ^S,

cor® “2?’ ^ oa
.

r* bear the export duty.
jofthc London Tea Brokers' Asso- * nS 1P76/»7 according to tea

it is pointed out that the duly
elation, said he did riot feel the sources. Ttus compares mgether witli the withdrawal of

.

drop in prices heUTeny real sig- u',Ul -12m-> kilos In the previous Excise rebate on tea exports]
.
nifieance. It was ;

^ a /-.welcome > ea*- adds Rs.8 per kilo which may
_ ‘Steadier. lone to the-mgrl^t after Most nf the increase in the make some grades of Indian tea

c'.'
T
'

, L
nationat W ool Textile Orgamsa* the events of recent .weeks but past financial yeer is on account overpriced- sooner or later, and

t-*-
:ju<gi;ip. Cape.Town. J nothing had happened, Jo. Jhcr of increased tea imports by the (his fs> sure to affeet exportr

. Indeed, pnees couid rise; the long-term sluatiori- that tea U.K. which according to figures volume.
®tusb > '£4*tly higher due to expecta-

- - .
-

^tiors that supplies of first-hand'

.j,,,. .-wool offered at auctions .will be!
r/itfetafivtl? low. -he (old delegates. down again

BY JOHN £DWARDS. CQMM0£)IT1E5 EDITOR
affected by competition . from

i

Fi ^thetic fibres, fre added. I
COPPER

•ttt/.ripre than ISO,000 tonnes
of eoooa and coffee held np in
rural-.;' areas by transport
problems

‘ The report added (hat the
eparkffon was also designed to
prevent smuggling to other
countries and to ensure the
fib*** Marketing Board met
Its. Overseas obligations.
Sentiment on the London

agitkeL brought prices down to
ther lowest level for about a
weefi! sparking off a small
volume of manufacturers’ buy-
ing Interest ar the lower levels.
VrttAtttUc selling by supplying
countries to meet this demand,
however, prices shot up in late
afternoon.
Ob the coffee market Robusta

futures bounced back from the
ddyVIow of £3370 for July to

of £4,133 a tonne at one

'..Maiden said about. 6*3^000
first-hand wool remains

• - 'Ji''|fj
F- ,rAb«siJaWo for > sale between now

the-'end of the season,- about
, ' "la-i

jjjf SfflI.WO', bales loss than sales in

. ,jm- final- three nroriths of last
• * - "

e 'sfiisoo;
- .-••

* --: -isjjg. EirsHraad wool already, sold
- • it auctfcri and eaUnaited to travc

-'
•'-'.x.tu . been sold privately so l*x this

season tetdUed 3.7m. hales.. AW’C
stocks irt thiA end of the season

viRWArd
Rates' will **« between 250.000 and

— 3(10,000 bales down ’on a year
ago. he added.

Mr.' Malden said by late in the, r -3 UU 4UUUVU puiu k'J Ill UiV
-prices may turn

. i

again
PRICES lpsfc remind been influenced by U.S. pro* was Tather smaller than

on the London . Metal dueers, notably Kennecott warn* been forecast-

had
stage-, Rut by the dose it was
taof'to £4,034 a tonne,

downwards for some relatively
high-priced wools,' such as*card-

- i--. ,.i |ng types and broader cross-bred
|V " •

:MiO shift in demand towards
3n^ types seems likely.

•* ’

- T~ ..
“ iiuuuij nirnnvillik ndlU" pern iuiumbi-

• achange yesterday lit tixe face ins that prices will net hold The decline in copper also NAVDnPiin mnol
of continued selling, believed to unless there is a major stoppage hit tin and lead prices. Tin] *wjouvaii liicai
be mainly on behalf of specula- when the V.S. workers' labour shrugged off the fall io Penang

\ >unt;0c ViicvVvii*-
tors. Cash wjrcbars dosed -£11.75 contracts expire on June 30. over ihe week-end but suUse-. lllUrCS UigllcI
down at £834.75 a torid^—the Although the strike at the quently lost ground to close

1

lowest level since mid-February, giant Noranda Canadian Cupper lower before recovering on the
But there were aghs”'pf a Refinery continues, there is late kerb. There was much the
recovery in iate kerb dealings general optimism that it will same pattern in - lead. Zinc
after the New York- market be settled soon. But later reports resisted the trend,-when sudden
opened firmer than expected. after the market closed of the buying interest revealed a

It was the fall In NeW Yofk on strike spreading fo other general reluctance to sell And
Friday night that set w- tone Noranda units suggests this may values closed up on the day.

for the London market. yester- not be the case. A rise of .976 tonnes in zinc

day, with M^hort ” selling -fore- Copper stocks held in LME stocks to a total or 87,500 manes
ing prices down and .triggering warehouses rose again by L05Q 5

a
J i k°

off slop-loss sales. .'. - A- 5 tonnes to . a total of 616.478 had declmes ui load—down by

Sentiment appears 'to' have tonnes. However, tbe increase

t

.

2 miLK POWDER

AnotherNoranda strike

BY EEC
SkAZiL

i<
’

v»

- BRUSSELS, April 18-

. The EEC sold 15J&00 tonnes ef

, B

‘ +tiiiimed . milk powder; at Its

jonthly tender, at 20.75 Units of
4a -iccount. per 100. kilos, Cora-

t
1

;
Mission sources said.*TT» powder
? foe feeding to pigs and poultry.

2.350 to 61,425 tonnes, and tin

down by 295 to 8,700 tonnes.
LME silver holdings rose by
50,000 to 37,570 ounces. _

-

Latest World Bureau of Metal
Statistics figures show that the
monthly average of U.K. con-
sumption of copper in all forms

ABOUT 500 workers *vN0Mnda which makes brass mill products, rD5e by 13.6 per eenL io 85,443
Metal Industries in Montreal has an annual capacity of 100m. tonnes in the first two months of

1 walked out.gt- midnight' to^-pro- lbs. 1977 compared with the same
test against ** lagging ".eoritract The company became the period of 1976. A 2L2 per eent,

MONTREAL, April IS.

sz filter

negotiations,' the company' said, second strikebound Noranda unit rise in refined copper demand
; It was noted V. tS»try..'the in the Montreal area. About 950 was offset by a 6.7 per cent fall

employees have b*4n without a Canadian Copper Refiners in scrap usage. ILK. zinc con-

laboui' coHtrairi since 'March 23 workers staged a walkout last sumptiod was 5 per cent up
and become legally -enticed to Wednesday and have not yet over !a$t‘yfar at 51,687 tonnes
etrike after coneilintion.'effbrts returned.. Contract negotiations during January and February,
collapsed.

'
; . : k ?,/ are bebeved to be continuing. owing to better demand for brass

Noranda : MietaJ - Induiibi^, Reuter and aine oxide.

9r Commodities Staff

THE. UPSURGE in soyabean
prices .gathered pace again yes-
terday reflecting continued short-
age^ of supplies. In London the
soyabean meal futures market
quickly'moved the £5 permissible
Umil-umft up in early trading and
rosa Still further in later trading
wheb the market reopened. At
the dose the June position was
Muriy .fS higher at '£213.70 a
tonnft'v

'

.

Chicago, soyabean meal
gnd.--.ml values rose again
strongly with further specula-

tive :.buying helping to push
pTftay up after the shortlived
tgStmieal reaction last week.

ITALY EXPORTS
MORE OLIVE OIL

to

ROME. April 18.

olive oil exports rose
tonnes in 1876 from an

revised 12^72 tonnes in

. 'final figures from the
Centra} Institute- of Statlsti&S
Show, v -

Reuter : .

SUGAR MARKET

Inauspicious start

for pact talks
fcY DAVID EGLL, GENEVA CORRESPONDENT

THE NINTH United Nations
sugar conference, which aims to

achieve an effective agreement
tn regulate world trade in this

commodity. g°* off to an
Inauspicious start here to-day.

There were fear* that the
African countries might move to
exclude Smith Africa from the
talks which, in the absence of
Taiwan, another significant sugar
producer, would virtually put
paid to tbe chances of an effec-

tive international agreement.
In addition, the position of

the European Comm unity, which
has to find outlets for substantial

exports of sugar annually, is far

from clear while at the same
time no one yet knows quite
what line will be adopted by the
new U.S. Administration.
The world sugar economy has

been through a dramatic period
since the failure of the 1973
sugar conference to negotiate an
internationa I agreement with
effective - provisions. Drastic
changes have taken place not
only in tbe level of prices, but
also m the supply/demand
relationships, in the use of sub-
stitutes and in the sugar policies

followed by different countries.
The most striking development

in the policy field, according to

Mr. Gamani Corea, secretary-

general of UNCTAD: has been
the modification or disappearance
of arrangements that were
regarded as almost permanent
features of international trade.
Mr. Corea expressed the hope

that the present negotiations
would succeed in attracting
wider participation “ taking
account of the encouraging fact
that all major sugar producers
and consumers are participating.”
The International Sugar

Organisation has prepared a
comprehensive draft of a new
International Sugar Agreement.
This envisages the establishment
of a “floor~ price remunerative
to producing countries and a
“ceiling” which may still be
considered fair to consumers.

Stocking
Mr. Cnrea singled out the role

of stocking as requiring particu-
lar attention in tbe present meet-
ing. Stocking, he felt would
facilitate the work of a quota-
type agreement to stabilise the
market “especially since quota
systems mean withholding of
supplies, with all the consequen-
tial costs for producers.” In addi-
tion. stocking provided the
means for the defence of price
ceilings in situations of short-

ages. such as in 1973-74.

With regard to the proposed
Common Fund for commodities,
it was noted that the recent

negotiating conference had not
completed its work and. accord-
ingly. that the sugar conference
would not be able to see pre-

cisely what relevance the fund
would have on arrangements Tor

sugar. Nevertheless. Mr. Corea
hoped that in framing the

arrangements on sugar For the
next few years, the conference
would not exclude the possibility

of the fund becoming a financing
instrument.
The EEC position on sugar is

particularly delicate since, in

addition tn excess domestic pro-

duction in the member-countries,
the Community has' undertaken
under the Lom6 Convention tn

import another 1.3m. tonnes
from developing countries.
Canada and Japan, two of the

main free market sugar impor-
ters. are known tn Tavour a
liberal arrangement which would
encourage efficient producers
such a* Brazil and Australia.
They also argue that stocking
should he financed only by the
producer countries — a view
which will certainly be chal-
lenged here hy many of the de-
veloping countries.

Further rise in world values
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

WORLD SUGAR values were
firm on the London terminal
market yesterday, rallying from
the weaker tone on Friday. The
London daily price for raw sugar
was raised by £5 to £144 a tonne,
the highest level since August
last year. On the futures market
the August position closed £3.15

up on Friday’s close at £144.725 a
tonne after reaching £146.25 in

earlier trading.
The market has been bolstered

recently by higher prices paid for
physical ’ transactions, and
rumours of further- -buying
Interest from both China and
the Soviet Union, although
Russia firmly denied a. report of
it offering to buy Brazilian sugar
last week.
A further boost was given yes-

terday by suggestions that pro-
ducers would hold out for a
minimum “ floor ” . price of
between 16 and. SI cents a pound
at toe Geneva talks, aimed at
setting up an effective working

International Sugar Agreement.
It is recognised in London

that reaching an agreement is

likely to be fraught with diffi-

culties. especially in view of the
likely surplus output in the
European Community. But the
feeling is that the U.S. under
toe new Carter Administration
may be prepared to go out of its

way to back an agreement.
This would firstly demonstrate

its changed attitude from the tra-

ditional hostility to commodity
agreements, and secondly answer
the U.S. .

position which has
been affected more than most by
the recent changes in tbe inter-

national sugar trading scene.

Failure to renew the U.S. Sugar
Act with its quotas when it ex-

pired at the end of 1974 has left

the U.S. exposed to the fluctua-

tions of the world sugar market.
This meant excessively high con-
sumer prices when tbe market
readied a peak of £650 a ton in

late 1974, and a growing chorus

of complaints from U.S. domestic
sugar growers as prices collapsed
to “ uneconomic " levels of just
over £100.

There is no certainty .that the
recent recovery in world sugar
prices will be maintained .in view
of the worldwide surplus of
supplies over demand and tbe
possibility of a “ sugar moun-
tain ” being created in the EEC
if there is only an average crop
this year after Ibree years of
below average production.

• About 5.000 Japanese sugar
refinery workers started a 48-

hour strike in protest against the
high price of Australian raw
sugar, reports Reuter from
Tokyo.
The strike forced a meeting

between Japanese refiners and
Australian producers to be post-
poned from Monday until Thurs-
day. The Australians claimed
the strike put undue pressure on
the talks.
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w|H. -he nod* to eharehohlera rmterad on 8tfc of Wirch l»77, onma^e 'to ahtrehohier* rrjntcred

Dl»irf»nd cbiqiKs;J^RI Jta mailad Io rethterod aheratoWeej^
Agent

Laataifioarx, 12th April 1 977
Bappue 4« 'Parb at dea P*)^-***

r la Gnnd-i>««M de tiirtrtboun

Sfteninor cash £374. 7£5. 75. U»*s
nattfia •077. 78, T9. 78^. 78. 79, 88.5.

.
81; .;Xert: Three monjhe 078, 78. 73, 74.

Mfittwwa: Three months £873, 72, 74,
7&& TV1&S. Kerb; Three months £3».
», 77, 78.
Xin£—

H

tehar M Ualaorr. After opetuns
at.-UM and toBlng to the day's Invest
of .XT78 . in tap. eadf afternoon, forward
tau tlRD) a sham raster? as spate
.ef faaseas orders found aeBers reluctant,
wdh the sesult that the vrtce reto to
B» « tfie lata Kelt. Turnover: 3,775
tootu. :

.

LEGAL NOTICES
,

. No. 081399 Of 1977' '

L?a the -HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Ameer? DtvtsWn CompaniesCourt. In the

P.Httsr of WEST •* HUTLER UMTTEO
^ jto hi dio’-MiUerT df lie CmSmte*

£.^>rWH1CE-K HEREBY .
GIVES' That a

. j JTHHlan far jhe WttKtfns-tTpf of ;ihr ato»-
1

_ JftohR -.Convanjr by- the ' filsfa. Court of
’take ww «a Iba ’ 4Ui da? of AprO

‘ WMotted to the MrtcJ ..Court, by

, . atiriussioarESS of ccStoMS
pf - Kins's Beam .House.

• .S'1 Labfc-'fcaadflB.XClR-.JBE.
. - ... Jgl dwt tbs said Fetflton J$ dtryend to

|^\b*art_.'tefR8v_.. fbej' 9tttg« at

*, rr; Bspad
- Cdorta ; dT JOTttffc

a 'SSSiWCSA- SLL. tm.tta- isth dv
ywr 1877. and any credttor of cmdrSuflarv
JSrfc? gaar'Cnrinany destooa fo "npP0tT
JF- oppofc, iha maltfnft of

.
an Onfiir on

' iSM*- Prtuoo tods ipfw? at tho dote
•'

^EL
128?^.. fc «. *& OooBtoi

SbuSb: and dw
«du be foffisfted'by to* under-

jWaeo to jny cre«Kor ' tr ocenrUxUorr
* **a- Commas retgdtint'sBdh copy
iRtaBBedt of tte recaWed -ettarEO for
fpRjsnifc

e.KfnKORIAN.
{.

KilrfS Beam Huvte, •. -

f. .
BI-4L Mfljft.Lanc.

f.
.

• London SC3H 7SE- ..

'

SaMateH- to tic FeotasKWr

. no. oaruN of £877

in the mfiH CWE* OF JPSTItg
ChuccrT Dirtaon Compartes Coma- ™
the t**ii*r of SYNCgROFUEX UHtTEP

jn ow Batter of ito Co«b*«h«

^xernm 16 HRBXBY GIVEN
Tetition for tte Wmttos-Up
named Company h? the SB«b

JnNiee wo* 08 U» 4* d«5
W7T. pteaetaed to tho wid Own
.-THE COMMKSKWBFS OF CUSTOMS
AXD EXOSE of «*£»»»
3W3. Mar* !»»; LoCdoa EO®

W heart .6efore tte Court **“^3
Tip . RoysJ Cddrts «f Justice, srrand.

May 1877. and any creditor or ®nmhuraty

of (be etid dearan to aw®
,

or ospoee tte of an Order ohJ

Sc sSTpcMtoa mar »p«r « iJS
arhedrins In Vfflto or by MS CoWW*

and a raw
^dS^n|i^fim»Sbe« by. the

djjffld to any creditor or

or ob kM CfofoW
tn naytoent of do xcsidated eharto nr
aa payment
the sawn*.

"
•

S. KRXSDRI&Ki
'

. • KiltfB Beam. Homaw
" 884L UasR tone.

London EC5R TBE-
soltetoir to t2» PerUnaert

..-An? - person who anante to.*,. NutE-*-*mr - oersno vimJ**™*™
«v toe beams of the taU PetHiim ‘ appear, on toe hearjns of toe te«l

«nc :eh.'w sctel b? post tA th8 Inwa. Berta, ‘on. or Bend by P«* “V
e-Bflnwd. . nwjcp in writing vt ._his i Btap^oaowd. nodee to

ha

and bust be stenod' b? U* " tafoon
dr ter or tow Soiiotw tgw>:

‘.®Us? be aenred-or. If posted,
.
nmst

Wto ta Rtod by tte P***
it* M-ltMR- SnlirfHrtT Ilf aaJ -

hr firm, or hte ar.Uwir SolicRte nf anx .

pbd amt. 8* sflnpd «*: F .PteRA*1*
to post "in sldTteMA -tone- » i-bc. veto by

toe Ameeamt^ ntt ider -than 1 te«Ch -tor above^mta not
- - - -

- tficrooeo ^
o'dort * Jo -- toe ftcmnoD of .

the ) four o skn* jn - tor
£-.*0- *£ May 1177,

.

^
I3*h «? ;»f May 197V.

3S.lft.7L
c,5*a. «. ».

75. tab: Three months
Si, S.780.

LEAD—Msto«tiy eerier mainly tefiect-

ln» toe totctiutloBa In oopper. Forward
atari coeaed .at £574 and roar to ESSO
iBOewtac toe terse fell Jn vatabMso
Rocha; tat .arimtatatly fell array to BU
ilfflioffld by the tflQfi o£ CADDfir. Id tin*

aftehwoa valaea recovered ytrcngly with
taVafo material rlftina to BSO before
efftos a shade to end at £>78 on tte
Kftrt. Tuaovex: 5275 tennea. -

No3 CsIrtJ
May.
Jnly.

|

heptoretar.^
Ueobnber...

(

Ite? ,J

.28s^-UJl
|

1ftLu.SU
7089.8:BLu.
18U440A!
1BIU8U

July .l.itoBL0-l»iW.ft-»M,8
inLMWft
reiLa-nn

Bales: 4M <4AS3> lots oC 'lft tupt*
letennMoeaf Cocoa Oytem—r (UJ5.

corns per nopadi. Daily price April IS;

ZS5.77 (I7L7I7,- Indicator prftoa April IB.‘

ISday avenje 187.1ft (1SLS1); -23ria?
arevoGe 1U.61 flTSJU, - .

—CAFtW———..
8LB5.- ScpL fkrsr Ifor. MED.' Jaa.'«IJB,
Match 181AB. BarineSK Key 91ABA1AB.
00*- K-TWSTL ' Hoc. 85AM4.6S. Jan.
*SJC-97.ri, March J*L^-ieaAo. Trial
ialec: JGS. Lots. Rarte? tom. date:
May M7>, Sepc S7.15. Nov. 8B.15, Jan.
K.ftb. Maydi SLiB. Edriavss: May OtAO-

M.To, Srpc. 87.UA7J6, Nor. 80J&98JO,
Jaa. 85.65,' March. BS.S9. Trial Sates: 75

lets. . v
H6CA—Average ex4arm.ipot prices for.

Aonl ]L me RnatonaH— orifllaa wheat
—East ao.tt, B. Midlands 188.75. NE
OBAO. Gjv. £8083, Feed barley—SE
£84.78, SW ESSJB6. BeSt SBC40, Z- MMIanils

£53.78. V. .hHSteadO XSL3L NK I88J0,

SW 1SL43. Scotland £81.46. U.K. HBAO.
HCCA—Location eg-tarra opot prices.

Other ptditlee Wheat—Cambridacstdre
{89.48. Feed Rariey Cafhridip^tilre
18LM, Oatnd Scotland £3ate.
Tbe trJL twwctary cricfodrat for the

week beanmter April S3 will toernae to

1J8S,
"

HEC BAIL* IMPORT LEVIES—The
toltowinp EEC. levin and prealame are

elective for April 15 ia onUs of accoont

with the aemfila) sellers’ prices were
Bathed higher by the dOBe,.Eep0ns Sjsne

Darby. Qnse: April 4WMS0 neat, June
£ftft-S8«. Aog. 38MS5, OA Dec.
395*386j, Fdb. 382^84. Aprfl 39C-3M. Salta:

8100.

PRICE CHANGES
Fricta per tenao wriesa riherwln stated.

|A^riJ|18| + or
j

Month

WOOL FUTURES SSft
LONDON—The mfitet was Ubtoto

easier m onlet «mmtieon. roports gadu.
(Peace per fcttoj

"AmtSSkn It

i

Geeaey Wool]

Ray-
July

|

October
Uec«ntor..

J52SJWfl,8
(277A-50A

J* .
October

Ctoee I —
Buriseu
Don*

Ahunhrhin* In) ,£850
FrMMarkeC „ !5L0BMB

Btea (k)-£S94.» I-11.7e!£S03

foliWL7ft ’-9 £93 1J
>...;£ftl8.ft 13 IE892.

till
23U-4U LSM j

259.B-45-0 -2.0
1

245.0-47.0 I-SL8 1

. 246.tl-fi2.ft l-JA
j

. 29Q.0-87.fi 1—1.ft
|

2fi2.0-62.ft [-0.fi
|

5.9 1 asfilaxs.o

Wire Btre
5 pumtfee do. do. (si!£849.79 ;^9 £93197
Celh Cbchode <k> ...;£S16.8 ,—12 |£892.6
5 reoath* do. do. (ri|£ft41.fi -10.78 C9B1.6
Gold. .Jtqyn.Alftl.I76 -t-0.fi |5 16197ft
lend CashM-—:-^>70A [-2.8 boOS.S

15X619
^doa.i

... t
Nteftri tel

PreeUarheafein (tei:88.ftft-.!2 132.10-2.2

PlidauaiMtaN,<87

A oraatto fe> S76.76 -2.26X417J6
KirJuSM U £3.181

L !£97

238.0

Sales: It (3*1 leu of 1,39ft l&oe.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
per ujonc. OR. order- oirretu levy nUn

ne aud July premiums- with

COFFEE

•t'UUD OituaaJ t-
01

]

pjB. (+«W
tfoStfOeiftip-.

• •

. - fi £
j

£ \ £
cwi'.-.J 374-S-3 -0.TV, S7&-1 w-a.5
Jsw0tts..a7O.M8 —a

1

376.5*1 }-*.»
Ymfalt..... 475 -7 — -“7ft

AKdbta, 1 'II

In aa extranriy oto* mprntaa Lbwsfin
traded defensively tomr, rePOTS preset
Bureham Lambert- The spiral . ccotomd
into toe aftcraooa session as farther ieO-
ins triggered off stop-toss

,
orders and

values declined at one stage <e record
levels of £T3D lower, on tbe dal', latterly,
> sharp rally occurred as trade Dnidi
became burenr and local ebimvovetiat
quickly saw priees ,f3ft-£7ft-Bff toe briUon.

COFFfli u
Close —

|
Anrintfa

jripertraae

Hay 8980*960
Jnty^.—^..'4056-OhD
tteptetato&...i 4666-670
Korawibsr.,.. 4078.0WJ
Jsenary. ;1407M85
litrch 4090 IDO
May 1 4009-100

DOUS'

May. June —
previous in brtcVetsi. Commas wheat—
BS.42. ml, oil* nil t64.fi7, nil. alL Dili.

Obrem wheas-ltfJr, all. ril. nil ftO-27.

ml. nil, uUl Ryt—6ft 61. an. nU, oil

nil. 0113- ntl). taw—o3.9i ml.

nil, ml 133.94, nil.: *0. oil). .
Oatt—4SAfc.

niL alL piL nlU. Mates friher than

hybrid for 38Ai nil. nil, ml
»3i.83. 8.43. 8.49. 8J8i. Rarinririat-All

njj «su mil. KJItet—6727.' nlL nO. ml
I4RJS8. nil. ndt-Rfif. Crate
nit nfl, ml (08J5. Ml. nU. Ml >.

EEC current levied -arc also effective

for April :B fte tbe fallowing Boon (with

prevtons m brackets) tn Bolls of account

per tonne: Wheat ar mixed Mut and rye

Itaar 13147 05147*.- Rye BriH—109.6ft
Uftft.GOi.

.
-I:

—tail . illLyy
l~6l.fi

| 4160406
-4U < 41A-400S
-ItA' (148-400
-ftftil 4RMS80
,-94-S 41U4Q80

ztsd
».». t+wj pTmT

Otedsl
i
— lOt

— • Stism 5517- (LOCI lota of s looter.

1
— iCo iMRcater yrtes* for April u ujj.

Colnmidan MR ' *

£
70-1

NW-J 371
Ftaa.Wast| — -15

fi e
,

37646 1*1.6
i5Bfi.5-7.5*I.2&

- I

87

cent* a pound i : CoJnmMau MBd Aral
334.8ft Uwme): Uttatoaed Araftlcaa 368
(Same): other JUdd . Antoicap SUf
(SSSMt: Rshctns sj&fo fstr.«;. Daily
ataratfe 3JL58 <338.301.

SOYABEAN MEAL
:Tha roarfcet opes#^ Ijmlt-up. rritecaiKr

the lfanltmp Ctdeaao close and advanced
further ou a good foUmyalirriuh.. in toft

afternoon prices aiato firmed In anttdpa-

Urii of a strata CMcaxo epenlns and
Snlshed at die day’s blahs. -The physical

market remained Ann throngheut the day
gtrins rood sajaxxt to earabean meal,
reports SWW ConmodUres.

Hns^nss
!

i
7sri+_"

llftndBK: Three months S3H. 84A Si.

» kWh: . Three motnijs £383, 1, 98J.
noon: Three reoalhs £3», 58, n.fi, Kb,

83r 87- Kerb; - Three, mouths £398, 89.
IN TABLE—-OBA Sj* Sts —
*" tar wtjna. yon prenans

close, ifif mi pfoel.

RUBBER

SaVER

SLIGHTLY RAS1BR
London physlcaj martrt- utffc- interest

dpribs the day. dosing doih Lewis and
Peal fopsn a Biaiavstin Bfrtotem poet
of IPS c-eats a fctto (boyar. May).

XpenoaaeT-
Atoil, ...'MAH 1+18-Oi

JiSfo :*».0W( ,*+9.M!
Aqgsv 319.4ft.18J!+ 8.78
OcStar IT1»nJ»A6ilil
iteeember. ....187.88-67^+4.25,
y*6rnary..— lB7.H-88.8j +4.7&I

ierfl..... 1»7.88ip+3.Jft

sales?* =41 ‘ifti>

215.66-1030
818^6-lt.W
179.ft0-98.90

168418-68.40

157.6ftft7.Bft

tett'dt 10ft totmu.

. an ounce hisw
»x®t ddtar ia-tte Lssdn taHtee oUr-
tai yesterday, at 290.40 UK. cent eonloa-
teats of toe Rdes levels srn: spot
480BC, OP fc3c: three-month 48S.Se. up
4.5c tix-memb -485.9c, np 3Jc; and 1>
BwmlL.BlLdc. up .fiLfic. The ifiefal eoefled

«d cteraf at

Fa 1 Yesttedayb
ILK5. J (dam

PWdnsi
. ntoae

ftetones
Dane

fun
-jar- ..

HqiSK,

5
ffi-nwtta.
?nmetoe_

Bollton
firing

' prieta r-

LJI.B. i+'or
cktfe i

—

May-...;
dune...

|

Oet-Dec
dbfcAC'ri
Anr-0ae
Jlc-tsep.

Oct-Dec)
JftS-UAr,

S8.8ftBi.7K 62.6042.
M.40-SBM 61.6054.u sa.eeM'UNUM.M-SSJSM
68.76-38. S0j 66-40-631

08.0ftftf.ta ftlAftftfl
ftt.8ftw.n| J.O+I.W

!;804£J6l 65.88-62.60
e" ' “* 66.66

6l.2ftfil.S0

UAtut
H2£S§

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY >RIC1 rr»w snsu>

14.00 i£i39.M> a tfome of for Apul^lay
hipmeat. Whitt scjfsr defly Price was
OsM » ilri.06 -tUMU.- .

Opo&liq; trades Mere Stately above
Kerb cloSlna to«Jft bnt tberMRar priew
eased in the aeortys. ahbenah the 197S

accounts rrmaieM Sntj. reports C. Cnrnl-

ktov. < The volume Of hostess wan asun

66-80 Stiff Lfi-BAfifiAff

87.28 67.6fj B7.7ft*0^! 87.8ftft7.tt

Wtt aM-O.IftMJK -
1

17.6p

296,bp

4-L3
+17!
+t«

+ 4Jl

as2.79p
289.7p

-8.4
[+Si7S

29S.75P +L4

Sales: 172 (t£> lota ot 28 uaay* and
ST 026) « 5 wmic$.
Ffcnfcal cjotota Price* itfotfl) wan:

Spot-Of (ttRH)i J(W 65,6*1 Oftfoi); j«m
51JSP (*L0b>.

heavy.

PreL jiettartAyvj ft*teu .1:
Bnahrin

Ceram C*0* - J
a-*-!

1

Dona

C|tor teone

|U4.1M4-7B1!4!,6&41.88''-
" »• -

LMG-Otaftocer U1 (tt8) Iris eft 10.600 - GRAJNS
trnnea. Hmito Caslf2«A. three maaRu
' rj, STJ, 87.L 87J. 87A. 87.5.287^, S7J8, .

W4. STA B.3, H7A 87 7, S7.b. Sid, SlJ.

87J, 874. KeA: iSree moftths 28T.fi.

7A.74. ii 7J». JUlrihOW: Three months
SSS^’AT, ftft. 3d. SB. SJ, S3, tail.

9B.0, 894, 9.5. -8.T. 8A 9-L Kerb; Three
QWto&S isp s. 9.5. S3, 91, 86.S, 38.6. •

I

JUTE
DURDRSv-Oeiei. Prices c and f LJ».

tor'AnriMftay sWnnwta: BWC £338, BWD
CSL Tessa: BTC I24I, BTD 42S5- Caicottn
saMft bemtor. Onotansns c and f tlJS- for

foytff imaBMf iftbaace 4#-mch £4^3,
TJmuure ttto ner 189 yards: Kay IBAi

SkM: .uend. hnte j?L5* and t*M ” ^ "

f-foifl*;-. £ZS n. C5.« ua OB 23 for the

the RALTIC—Tfom tear**:, tn fa.
ported srains was very slow to dwtjop.
Barley prices ' were marked MyBer en a
ntttr utfu supply psshin bat mter eoc-
ttoQR showed lltlte chatise.
VfbMt: Canedlu Vntnn Erd Sprtn*

No. 17 prr cent. Jifit jjfidi Tybmr
E£C Feed April £ta.T3. May S0^5, JiaiQ
£9l.T5, July £93.75 E. Coast.

. Main: Ne. 3. YcBnw AmericM/Frencb
April £85, Btay £S» E. CpasL Otter gntfes
UDQBOfoft

Rarity: EEC I eed GanaAim Apnl
*85.75, May fSLJn E. Cease
MARK LARD-Brokers reported swtfty

to am toarbeu with fair general deajahd
fifidinx tellers reserved. Avara&fl .taOere'
ownu^ts per \mm

.
far ftclmry

Lettaon area.' TOaot—ttntag Usy i*3.

SiSitt"

146Jr.ll.2e

. Jfitl«7.764Linl

151.08-66^8
152.2S41A0
lb4.5l-B»,«J

gales; .3.757 <17731 lots' Of 5ft tonjiM.

•- TAW apd Iff* jex-retaery price for

awmlfttrd hatos -whft* show was £278.00

(ftadMi a iopro for homo trade and £213

for
. BBC IMPORT -LEVTES—Thfl fGllowinjc

U&pftri levies for VfWta and Raw softer

arc effficriv^ for. April .Iff iq units «r

accents per UN htlos (previous id

brackets)- Wbuc. Baghr tdebsttart and
ncn-dftiainxed • »S1 illAT-. .Saw »u£ar
HIT tii^K'

SMfTHFlELD 'prices hi pence per lb*

—Reef: Scotch killed sides «L5 c« 4S.5.

Enpllsh Wndutrtrters Jnc. some heavy 51.

0

to fit.a. forequarters me. some heavy 28.0

10 33.0, Ulster hindquarters 81.0 to 54.0,

forequarters 29.0 to 33.0. Eire hindquarters
53.0 io 54.0. (orcqnaners 29.0 to 33.0.
Veal: Dutch binds and ends 74.0 to 80.0.

Lamb: Eoslish small new season TO.fl

to 72.8. medium new season -08.0 to 72.8.

heavy umr season 64.0 to *8.8. taapsned
fttwcnr NJ5. PL 1L0 to 42.8, PM 4&J to

4L5. YU, 40J 10 4L5.
Park i Emtllsb under IN lbs 30.0 to 3S.0.

180-120 IbS 31.0 IO 37.0. 12ft-16ft M» 3IA to
30. B.
MEAT COMMISSION—Avenue fatmock

prices at representarivo maricets on week
end April 16. CA—Cattle 37.top per kft

iw i-i-ft4Bi. U.K^lwep 159.6P per kg
est dew t-r2.fi>. c.ta-ptn 32. ip per kk
ter 1—2.1 1. Euoiasd bml Watao-M^ttle
combers on H.T per cent., average price
SSA9p i-t-ft-eii: Sheep numbers down 8.9

per eenu averase price 1E8JP ( +2.6.
Pis numbers down 6.5 per rent., average
price 5L2&P (422),' ScstUuO—Cattle unm-
bers down U.0 per cent., average price
53-BBp < t0.4Ji; Sheep numbers down 23J5

per cenL. average price laftfto f+SJIi: Pie
numbers down 22.0 per cent., average
price 52.5p i-rlJi.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatstoefc

prices at representative markets on
AprH IS: CB—Cattle 57.18p per Idlo. i.w.

t— ft.76i: U.K. sheep I58.3p per kpo est.

4-c.v. /—3-6 1 : CJ. Pigs £2. ip per kilo

l.w. <—LB*. So number changes due to

bank holiday, market ' arrangements.
Enolaod Wales—Cattle average price
S7.40P (-2.47): Sheep average price 157.5P
ft-fji: Pig average price 52.ip r-L8i.
Scmtaud—CatUe numbers down 2J per
cent., overage price 58.20P C+ft-SJV. Sheep
nmdbers down 22.9 per cent., flveraso
price 139. Pp t-r7Jrt Pia numbers up 23.0

per cent, averase price 5L5p (bo changej.

CSVEOT CARDEN iPnixs. In Herilng
Intportsd produce: Otaages — Jaffa:

Sbamsmi/Lates 2.5A4.V5: Cyprus; Ovals'
Lares U kPoi S.ao-xso, SO khes 3.99-6.28:

Spanish: Navels 3.18.3.30, £lpods 2.68*

2A0. Crupcfrili—Jaffa: 5.13-8.33: Crums:
3.080.80, : boxes 248-2.60. Lemsre—
Italian: 4 08-438. Assies—5. African:
boxes approx. 40 lb .Dunn's Seedling 0.60,

Golden Delicious 6.79. Stations 1L89. Jona-
than 6.56, Granny Smiths S.5t. R'ftite

Pearnun S50: fietr Zealand: approx.

60 & Col's Orange FIppIb 210 S2N. 163/

175 S.M: aillean: hoses Granny Smiths
S40-8--M: Italian: per pound Sinking 6.11.

Golden Dehelous 0.61, Name Beauty ft.ll-

8.12; French: 20 lb Co]den Delldaux 2J0-

2JD. Stark Crhnsftn z.iO'lM. Peara

—

Italian: Passacnosane 16 to LQft: S.

African; IVTlilasn Bon Chretien cartons
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Talks on U.S.
beef import
curbs planned

WASHINGTON. April IS

THE U.S. International Trade
Commission will begin hearings
ou June 14 in Rapid City, South
Dakota, on beef and cattle im-
port restrictions, reports AP-
Dow Jones.
.. Livestock producer groups in
several -western States. are seek-
ing Government action to curb
imports of both live cattle and
several types of beef products
through import quotas or higher
U.S. tariff rates.

While the U.S. Government
already has agreements with
Australia, New Zealand and
other beef-esporling countries to
bold down their shipments in
1977, the western cattlemen
want tighter import restrictions.
They also want to extend import
restrictions to canned com beef
from such countries as Argentina
and Brazil and other beef im-
ports that are not covered hy
present “voluntary" restrictions.
Under the 1974 Trade Act. the

Commission will determine inter
whether the imports are injuring
domestic producers and may
recommend higher import duties
or mandatory quotas to ihe
White House when the invests
gation is completed.

Ban on import
of Dutch pigs

to be eased
THE HAGUE, April IS.

A BAN on all imports of pork
and live pigs from the Nether-
lands by the rest of the Common
Market will he partially lifted
on Wednesday, the Dutch Agri-
culture Ministry announces.
The ban was imposed by the

EEC permanent veterinary com-
mittee in Brussels on March lfi

because of outbreaks of swine
fever in Holland. The Ministry
said that after Wednesday, .the
han would apply only to pigs in
the affected areas of the country-
Reuter

FERRO-CHROME
IMPORT BARGAIN

TOKYO, Apt!
SOUTH AFRICAN ferro-c
producers have agreei
principle to orderly markei
their products in Japan in j

Mr. Hideo Takeyama. vice
dent of Japan Metals
Chemicals Company, said
Mr. Takeyama. leader

Japanese ferro-ebrome in
mission which recently re
from a South African vis!
this agreement emerged f
series of talks with South fi.

producers.
The mission last moot

cussed the sharply-incroas
ports of low-priced South \
lerro-chrome which have
damaging Japanese indust
Reuter.
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ROYAL LANCASTER HOTEL. LONDON
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on noise
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

MEASUREMENTS of Concordes
noise taken during its first eight
months of scheduled ‘service

between Condon and Bahrain
'and Washington show that the
aircraft ; “is significantly noisier
on take-off than any other com-
mercial aircraft." .

Figures' published in a new
report to the U.K. Government
from the Noise Advisory Council
show 4hat, at 5 km. from the
start o'f; take-off roll, the Con-
corde's noise .amounts - to 135
Perceived Noise Decibels
(PNdB) compared with 113.6

PNdB for Boeing 707s.
This figure declines the further

and higher Concorde gets from
the airport, but at' 30 km its

noise is still
-

105.7 PNdB com-
pared with S7.4 PNdB for a

Boeing 707.
The. .working group from the

council which undertook the
measurements says it is con-
cerned at the effects pf this noise
nn the total noise climate' at
Heathrow. It says this deteriora-
tion in the nni<* situation there
requires significant measures to

alWiate the situation.

Since th**re is nn likelihood of
any significant improvement in
Concorde’s present noise, the
working group suegests that the
only way of easing the situation
at Heathrow’ is to explore how
other noise • there can be
i/nproved.

Some methods by 'which this
could be acbived include:
1. A ban jn Concorde move-

ments at -night,, during the
evening and in the early morn-
ing; - - 1 -

2. Further restriction on night
firing by an jet aircraft.

. Many airports -throughout the
wnrid have iri<b: restrictive
rules on "nieht ' flying than
Heathrow. - v and -it seems
rpasonphle that a -orogrPSKive
policy to reduce night distur-
hanre shntiid he adopted at
Heathrow 'and -

3. A requirement that noerators
nf Concorde

. at Heathrow
should balance • nut the
incensed noise from Con-
corde bv reducing the
numbers of flights' by other
noisy aircraft.

Vigorously \
.The worki fig gTOup urges that

these “and indeed other appro-
priate measures” be vigorously
pursued. •

The Noi«e Advisnrv -

Council is

s“t up hv the Department of the
Environment ito advise ft on
nd’se n-fthi“ins. The Secretary
for the Environment is the coun-
cil's chairman.
The council's report relates to

noise during the eight months
from January 21 to September 20
last year, the early months of

service when pilots were un-
familiar with the particularly
stringent noise .abatement tech-

niques required with the aircraft
British Airways and the manu-

facturers have subsequently
argued "thaU ' as .pilots "became
more adept at those procedures,'
the -noise levels have, diminished.

Complaints
Nevertheless, the report must

be considered highly damaging
to Concorde, yielding consider-

able ammunition, to the anti-

Concorde lobby in New York
which is fighting to prevent any
decision allowing the aireraft to

use Kennedy Airport there.

Commenting -on the council's
report, the Department of Trade
said yesterday that it drew on
figures for noise first published
last year. The Civil Aviation
Authority . is

1 preparing a new

.

report, giving figures foT the
first full year ' of Concorde
operations.
The Department of Trade,

commenting on the recommen-
dations, said that there were no
plans for Concorde night opera-
tion or for take-offs in the early
morning or late evening.

Arrivals from Washington
already tike placein the evening,
and those planned for flights

from New York and Melbourne
will also occur in the evening.

But Concorde's arrival noise was
below its take-off noise, and
complaints about Concorde
arrivals average about two- for
each movement. - -

The Department of Trade said

it had already published a con-

sultation ' document setting out

plans for further reducing night

jet disturbance at Heathrow and
Gatwick.'
The ; proportion of " quiet

movements”' at. Heathrow is

ment*f$ involved in international
already increasing. The depart-
talkso n the scope for advancing
the retirement of older and noisy
aircraft, and it is expected that

the noise climate: at Heathrow
will thus 'improve, even if there

is a rise in Concorde move-
ments.
Reuter reports from Tehdan:

British -Airways and Air France
have applied. -' for overflying
rights for Concorde, and the
Iranian Government has set up
a committee to determine a

route, the -Government news-
paper, Rashtakhiz said. It added
that until the committee com-
pletes its studies on environ-

mental effects of supersonic
flights. the Anglo-French
airliner will not be' allowed into

Iranian
,

airspace. The national

Iran Air has an option for three
Concordes. *

Noise Advisory Council: Con-
corde Noise Levels. SO. -iOp net
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BY MARGARET REID

SHAREHOLDINGS of the
Queen are to be :: exempted
from a provision of the Com-
panies Act 1976 which came
into force yesterday, ajad which
enables companies to ' require
disclosure of the true owners
behind nominee holdings of
their capltaL
An - announcemen t is

expected to. be made within the
next few days about the exemp-
tion of the Queen and members
of her Immediate family under
this pgrt. pf- the Act-
Shareholdings of other heads

of State—for example, the
Shah of Iran—and their

immediate families. ' will he
similarly exempted .

The Queen is known to have
very substantial shareholdings,
which by long custom are not
held in her name.

'

. The exemption will come
under Section- 27 (9) qf the

Act, which provides that a per-

son exempted by the Secretary
of State shall not 'be obliged
to comply with a notice from
a company under the section

requiring disclosure of the
beneficial ownership of a hold-
ing. The Secretary of State is

Mr. Edmund Dell, Trade Secre-
tary

-
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Talks on
European
successor

for Kirk
By John 'Hunt

STRASBOURG. April IS.

THERE will be talks next week
between the bureau of the Con-
servative delegation to the
European Parliament and Mr.
Humphrey Atkins, Tory chief
whip at Westminster, before a
successor is chosen for Sir -Peter
Kirk, leader of the Tory group
at the Parliament, who died on
Sunday.
• Mr. James Spicer, chief whip
to the Tory group at the Parlia-
ment, said yesterday that no
immediate derision would be
taken. • Full discussions would
take place between the group
and the Conservative Party
leadership before a final choice
was made.
Although Mrs. Thatcher. Con-

servative leader, will have a

large say in the matter, the
decision rests with the 12 British

MPs, four peers, and' one Dane,
who make up the Conservative
group at the European Parlia-

ment. Under its standing rules,

the group is entitled to elect

the new - leader, whose official

title is eliainnaa of the group.
The man with the greatest

claim to the job is Mr. James
Scott-Hopkins, MP for. .Derby-
West, who is rice-chairman of

the group. The other vice-chair-

man is Lord Reay, Conservative
peer.

• Mr. Scott-Hopkins is a senior,
long-serving member of the Euro-
pean Parliament and is a
member of its agricultural com-
mittee and the committee for ex-
ternal and economic relations.

He has been suffering from ill-

health and was due to come out
of hospital yesterday after a leg
operation. This would not neces-
sarily,disqualify him. as the new
leader will only have to serve
for about a year until the Intro-
duction of direct elections to the
Parliament.
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Talks with Bank

Owen takes on EEC role
Dr. David Owen, the Foreign Secretary, returned from bis week-long African trip yesterday
morning .to take the chair at the' EiEC Foreign Ministers’ meeting .in London. With, him is

'
... Mr., JR. A. Hibbert .(right), a member of the!7 British -delegation.

:

BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM Weather

Continued from Page 1

Retail sales
encie to the underlying decline
which clearly reflects tbe sharp
fal) in real personal disposable
incomes sin-se the autumn as the
rate of retail price inflation has
accelerated while the rate of
increase in earnings has been
held, at least partially, in check
under Phase Two.

There appears to be a masked
. contrast in consumer behaviour
between the last two quarters.
Towards the end of last year

real, disposable incomes also felt

sharply but consumers main-
tained their volume of spending
after a sharp cutback in savings.
•But new. there has been an

adjustment in the level of ex-
penditure -to match the- cut in
real earnings.
So the fall in retail sales has

probably followed the trend in

personal disposable incomes
more closely, with rhe savings
ration remaining at a low level.
.The first quarter figures

suggest that sales will have to
pick-up quite sharply in.the cur-
rent quarter—which is not ex-
pected—if consumer spending as
a whole is to be ever up to the
modest level for the first half of
this year forecast by the
Treasury in the budget.

; This suggests that the pessi-

mistic view of the prospects for
domestic demand over" the next
vp’ir. taken in the Budget was
fully justified and may n«t oven
h?ye b pen cautious enough,
.The Departrqent nf Trade also
announced yesterday— that- the
valued* retail sales .in March
was -15 per cent, higher than a
year earlier, on a non-scasonahly
adjusted basis. Tn the first
quarter, sales were li iier cent,
higher.

I
PEACHEY Properly Corporation

!
yesterday claimed to have

J
evidence that £282.000 of com-
lpany expenditure had not been

I

used for the purpose intended
[by the Board.

I This, said Lord Mais. the new
,

chairman, was- the reason - for
the Board’s sudden change of

I attitude to Sir Eric Miller,
I Peachey's former chairman- Sir

j
Eric's re-election as a director
is being opposed by the rest of

I
the Board, but last night he
appealed to shareholders to sup-
port tim.

The new information *had
come to. light in the past ten
days. Lord Mais said. :

The company's accounts, pub-
lished yesterday, show that since
last June Sir Eric has repaid
Peachey £177.671 incurred Lord
Mais added, in general expenses
such as entertaining and travel.
The pattern of Sir Eric's
personal expenditure had always
been high, he stated.

It had been decided that these
sums “were not admlssable to

the company,” although £84543
of the total had not been dis-
closed as a debt in the previous
year's accounts because of “ an
incorrect understanding of the'
nature of the transactions con-
cerned."

Asked if any of the sum repre-
sented loans to Sir 'Eric, Lord
Mais said there was no “direct
loan.” But in dealing with
personal expenses of this size,

indented on an annual basis., it

was possible to argue that they
amounted to a loan. '

.

In addition, tbe accounts show
that Sir Eric paid the company
£50.000 m respect of assets of
£90,000 and expenditure of
£54,832. The auditors state that
they found insufficient informa-
tion oh these sums.

Part of them refer to an option
on development land. Sir Eric’s
payment is stated to be in
respect -of one of the assets
involved. Lord Mais . said
Peachey was hoping to recover
further sums.
• This, together with the

unexplained £282,000. are the
main reasons for auditors Price
Waterhouse qualifying. the

accounts. The accountants use
particularly strong language m
reference to the amounts total-

ting £282,000.

a Pointing out that least year
they bad not been able to cor-

roborate information on this

money, they say; “We have still

not been able' to corroborate tbe
information given to -use* about
these amounts nor consequently
to establish that the expenditure
was properly incurred .on the
business of the group/

1-

-• Mach of the money-was. Lord
Mais said, earmarked for buying
shares in a foreign property com-
pany. Peachey now knew, be
added, where a substantial 1 pro-
portion of the money had gone.
The directors have made a

full provision for that amount,
“pending the results of their

inquiries concerning these

amounts, following whi.ch legal

action for recovery-' may be
taken."
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Local pay deals

Continued from Page 1

Ford

that most of what Mr. Jones had
said was close to the Govern-
ment's own views.

Phase Three would have to be
more flexible, he said, and he
pointed. out Mr. Jones' own warn-
ing Of a pay explosion-

The. need for flexibility, is

illustrated by the series of un-
official strikes that have erupted
in recent weeks, involving Ley-
land toolmakers,'Heathrow engl*-
neers. Port Talbot electricians
and yesterday skilled men at
Ford Motor.'

Grievances
. All these disputes have some-

thing. to do with craftsmen's
grievances about the way in-
comes policy has added to the
disappearance of their wage dif-
ferentials. and prevented local
solutions.

Mr. Jones, speaking on BBC
radio yesterday, said that the
big battle was to try to bring
unemployment down and to try

to contain inflation. That re-' 1

quixed a big push in iddustry;
for expansion and jobs, which'
in turn meant introducing output
bonuses.

It means the necessary flexi-

bility to get the co-operation of.

<tll 'sections of working people,-

and in <term of unemployment in
certain industries we need to

reduce the. working week.

"All this require negotiations
at the particular place of work
or in the particular industry.
It can’t be done by Whitehall
or the TUC central^.-."

Other warnings came from the
annual conference of-the Nation-!
al Union of

.
Bank. Employees,

J

where pay rises of about 16 per
|

cent were set as the pride of i

co-operation with, another in; 1

comes policy; and Mr. Pat Lyons,

!

president of the staff section
j

(TASS) of the Engineering!
Union, told his conference that

|

the social contract was logically I

ait an end, - '

skilled men -more say on wage
claims — and hence a chance to

argue -their case for. restoring

differentials —
.

but the TGWU
had not accepted lL .

“The only shot we have left

in our gun now is to wiC^raw
from the union (til© AUEWl.
and that is what is happening
now in many plants."

In some- factories,'. Ford save
unofficial recognition -io skilled

conveners. That ree«nition had
to be made official both by the

company and the ' unions. Mr.
Capps said.
1

Skilled men in the Halewood
assembly and transmission
plants .had been working nor-

mally before being laid off.

9 Jaguar car production in

Coventry was disrupted- yester-

day. and will he halted to-day
with about 1,500 assembly men
thrown idle by a dispute in-

volving 80 internal truck- drivers.

. The men are involved in re-

grading, and pay issues, and. talks
to settle tbeir grievances failed
during the day. -They stopped
work, and some component
makers were laid ofL which
caused others to walk, out in

sympathy.

|
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|
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j
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1
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|
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F 21 70 Madrid
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C 16 St Melbourne
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F W #T Moscow '

C S 4A Munich
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F 7 43 N«w York
C « M Oslo
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F K 44 Perth

'
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r 12 54
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S 32 POl
F S 41

1

Dublin ft R 43,srra.'«hrK, F IS
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HOLIDAY RESORTS

Ajaccio F
Alikers S
Blarrlt* F
Blackpool C
Bordeaux. H
Boukume' F
Casahlnca. C
CapcToum r
Otihroemk S

Faro 5
Flore i*r>. S
Film iial C
Gibraltar 5
ijiiemw F
Inn'brarfc F
I. of Man R
Istanbul S

IS—Sunny. F-

1S 64 .
Jersey

21 79 Las Pirns.

12 34 Locarno
$ W; Luxor
14 37 Majorca
S 4fl Malaca
15 <M Malta
20 is Nairobi

14 XT Naples
21 » Nlii-

.

13, M rtoorto

IT' »•/ Sulphurs
IB d-' Taiud'-r
9 45 Trnrnfe

l.‘« 59
:
Tunis

7 43 Valencia

14 37-VrnJre
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tJftfo*

gain any clear idealof wVAtith'e.yea 11
.

m
- i j ^ l V* financed hy prbgiesfil

row is all about.'
. But'-It- would intense

- deoate_ .which is sn H
: group ntwT^V

seem that ..there- has : . been J.it dragging about the futurq
lu bankaad

dispute over -expenses--wB^fclj pliape of the power plant manu-
£10m 6f .long,tergj

figure heavily in: the. SUm..'qf facturmg mdiwtry, Parsons. new
. ^ sharehoi

£178£»w^ orders
of over- £50m. Th^t^a

^,^7or-GE
n
c:The j«' gon6 up

transactions involving altogether below the. figure . for GEC. the
by the Trea

£145,000 in respect of which Sir other U.K^ radnufacturer, and

Eric has paid the .company this business represents a much jjW
£50,000.. Most cm Chilly.- the bigger proportion qf the overall

j
auditors Price. Waterhouse are group than is the cast with GEC.

“““J""
1

still unable to- corroborate accounting for two-fifths of Key- ^though there rem^i

information given- to them. am- rofle Parsons’ turnover. But the longer term uncarfc

ceming expenditure of £282.000, message being put across with recent strength< tl

which last year Sit' Eric, tten the figures is that despite severe 166p — where IS

chairman* said ; had -been problems produced by the com- capitalisation is. £23

“incurred-in connection wifjr; a plete absence of home turbine yield per cept.%?

proposed .European 'venture orders in recent years, the group well based.

which was not forthcomic®.”- does not have to rely on GECs
-This amount has . been -written chanty in the current „7 ]

The snb-seetion further pro-
vides that the Trade Secretary
shall grant suetr an exemption
only after consultation with
Mr, Gordon Richardson.

i Governot - of the Bank of

England. The Trade Secretary
• also has to

.
be' satisbed that

i
“ having regard to any uzider-

j

taking given- hy the person in

l
question with respect to the

1 shares held or to be held by
I him, there are special reasons
! why that person should not be

|
subject to the obligations tm-

[

posed hy this section.*’

Consultations involving the
I
Bank of England, the Covern-

j

merit and Buckingham Palace
have been taking place under

|

Section 27. (9) ahead ot the
coming announcement.

I These have been concerned,
j among other things, with the
I exact manner in which the
• exemptions will .operate and
I the precise categories of
people whose holdings will he
exempted.

It is understood that the
Queen, her immediate family,
and other heads of- slate and
their families will not be
exempted from another provi-
sion of the Act which caMs for
the notification of share-
holdings of between 5 and 10
per cent of a company's voting
canital.

Holdings notified under this

provision. Section 26, which
also came into force yesterday,
may be in nominee names or.

in the names of the beneficial

owners.

-inis amonnr nas.Deen wnuen cnaniy in uie vuucut -.y j
- j- .

off fully in these accounts. ; . negotiations. ' WeagWOOu. rr-;

.Last night- Sir Eric made
:
'-it Thus overall profits are up Two years ago,:

clear thta he is aoing. to fight frora £jm t0 £i5.3m., including raised £3.2nti.by‘a r
r
5f

t of the Board. Alpng
a £3.6in; exchange gain arising that added more Qua

with his son he hqlds around 5 on remittances through the year to its equity.. ..This
per cent, of the _equity .Which from a Canadian contract. The group: is optihg.for
may not be especially p6vfemil f majn impetus has come from ventiorial equity fuiji

but is much more .of abqsethan ^ neyrolle switchgear side. It s to- acquire .im
the tiny holdings of the

:

other vvhich after a per/od of very low trust fSPB loveson*

—

directors; :He
t

can try- to appeal returns has moved - up sharply- agreed deal .-that ^wil
to Peacheys predomiirantiy on ^ e back of a revamped ro- just over ajnL, n
smallI shareholders: :And^the ^ct ran ae . The power trans- £60.000 cash proceed
Board .is plainly.-narvqus.^of a former side has also done well, only a tenth to the c:
takeover threat, having. -hired pr0flt5 up by nearly a half to A- profits forecast r
Barclays Merchant Bank- .as £3‘im.

'
' trading Becelerated

\
advisers. At 42p the share price Z . .-

. ^ . , Quarter of 1976^77; ai

compares with book net worth, Parsons- has also produced .

. fQ h vear is

advisers. At 4zp the snare pnee . .-
. _ . , Quarter of 1976-77; ai

compares with book net worth. Parsons- has also produced
d{?nd for the ye4r i?

of 74p per share, to which1 cocdd Pr°fits °f ft httie over £3m. on ner certL
be added a directors’ .valuation caPi ta l employed of about £20 m.

j
surplus (after deducting £2Bm. an

,

d - thanks to the way that it
f J1

,®*?.

subject to a qualification by-.the takes .in profits at the end of a funds istems mo^Jyl

auditorsl of some 20p a share. Ver-
v long production cycle, spending Net work

‘wnui j r ui ouuit a C. . - ,
------

. _ C4—+ g _

Sir Erie’s initial ttca&.irs >* ^£***^**1a.r criC.
& uuuati U»cac5.,are -

-
maint:j m contribution whereas capital-

SrTMMX' SS-SSS!.:
reasons for £. BW&liSS " ?“ W- « tbs
reawns ror xne tsoara s recent ----- — —

_

...... „«„»
chance of attitude, and to date.

wt
!

eth" »« Governrnent ie- "•«
caance or atuLuae. anu to ciaun .. . . .. r~ Fii?m with 4>ia Prdut
that Peachey’s - strength -Vis ncles to place -an order with

ririmariiv dup tn his nwn Affh«s the company for the Drax B ,
llft productive ca

primarily due to his own effbrts.
Ir,e company

The fcomer argument is more f®
w?r the near between’ 25 per cent

early 1980s. let alone the early
wh ’ch

<
't apparemjy racans the Meanwhile, profits

1970s, and the recent record has «"« °.
f ',his month-then .t w.11 up sharply. The fore

been marred by^ dividend cuts.
Press ahead with some year just ended ,s £7.

d el aved- accounts ind Qualified
pamfur redundancy decisions in l against £7.07ra.) -.

audi» ^lS: l?er?Ts cer “™ of high unemployment, implies growth of ab;

tainly no reason, to believe -that The -question is whether such in the final three n
Sic Eric is' essential to Peachey an- order .would he made condi- this period sales V
—hut the majority faction has .tibnd.on any reshaping of the apparently been risih

yet to spell opt why the com- industry, as tlie Government's cent> wjt), North Ar
patty will be better off without Think Tank suggested last E e providing a
him. .

autumn. All kinds of permuta- . £
F _ ®

: tibns have been suggested, in- ™Pet“s- The^ 197^

Rovrnllp Parconc volYing the National Enterprise 172P « about 7r wh£
Keyruue fanunb .. Board as well as GEC. But the mised dividend point!

The preliminary statement Impression is that any kind of of around 6 per cent

CLOUDY. Rain In parts.

London, E. and S.E. England
Becoming cloudy, with perhaps

rain or drizzle. Wind moderate.
S.W. Max. 10C (SQF).
Midlands, Ceftt S. and Cent N.

England
Becoming mainly dry. Wind

light or moderate, W. Max. 14C
(57F).
W. England, Wales. Channel Is.

Cloudy, occasional drizzle. Hill

and coastal fog later. Wind W.,
light or moderate. Max. 12C
(54F).
N.E. England, Borders, Edin-
burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray
Firth, N.W. Scotland, Orkney,

Shetland
Becoming - cloudy with some

rain. Wind S,, fresh or strong.
Max. 7C (45F).
Rest of Scotland. N. Ireland,

I. of Man, Lake District
Cloudy, rain at times, sleet or

snow on hills. Wind moderate or
fresh. Max. 10C (50F).

Outlook: Bright intervals.

MCALPINE AVIATION’S
Big FleetMeans Business
‘Welcome aboard. This is one ofthe magnificent

HS 125 business jets inMcAipine Aviation's big fleet.
Alpine is Britain’s largest operator of executive aircraft -

’

/\ ‘ and determined to be the best’.

,'r •- '*
' For more information ring

f .
iMdffcw.ingManager on 0582 24182 orTelex 82185, macair.

V -^ - MCAJMNEaviation limited,
v'. i* -.i’^4 Luton Aijpotfc,Luton LU29NT. England.
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